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The treatise I* an attempt, for the flrafc time In a 
modern language, to give a general conspectus of Indian 
phonetic literature.
the Introduction (pp. 1*91) gives a chronological 
survey of Indian works on phonetics, 66 of which have been 
examined (of. p.49). Of these, 16 are absolutely new, 
being MS works.
The main body of the treatise (pp. 99-306) Is a 
critical examination of Bom© of the phonetic opinions 
expressed In Indian phonetic literature and In the works of 
Paujlnl, Patanjali etc. The treatise consists of eleven 
chapters (for detailed plan of these chapters see pp. 30-32),
Of these, the first four deal with the syllabication of 
sound-groups. Chap. V. examines the opinions on doubling. 
Chap, VI. on the pronunciation of £ and v in different 
positions. Chap. VII. on Bvarabhakti and its bearing on 
the dialects. Chap. VIII. examines the fundamental basis 
of the Indian theory of syllabication, vis. Abhlnidhana 
or incomplete articulation. Chap. IX. deals with riaealltation 
a striking fact in the living languages. Chap. X. discusses 
the opinions on the nature of accent. Chap. XI. describes 
the various views on quantity.
It has been shown that these opinions were on the whole 
sound, and that some of them may be helpful to modern 
linguistics (cf. pp. 39-33).
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I*! T R 0 n i) " T I " *
The study of Phonetics was pursued In ancient
India with an interest^ which has few parallels in 
antiquity. The genaa of this Interest say be traced 
in the Rgveda, which dedicates two entire hynns1 to 
fpeeeh. It mentions three stages in the development 
of languaget (1} inarticulate speech (2) primitive 
articulate speech (3) language proper. As regards
the first, it states^ that three out of the four grades
of speech are "deposited in secret, and move not, be­
ing inarticulate": the lowest grade of inarticulate
/
speech, according to the explanation of the Satapatha 
3Brahmana, being the hissing of serpents, or t 
ming of insects etc., the next higher grade of inar­
ticulate sounds being the notes of birds, and the 
third grade being the Inarticulate speech of brutes.
As regards the second stage, the Bgve&a points out 
that the primitive articulations of speech wc-re first 
em loyed by men in imparting names to objects,4 thus 
leading to the third stage, vix., language proper, 
which "was created by the wise,** as men cleanse corn­
flour in a cribble,"
1. X.71 and X.125.
2. 1-164-45.
3. IV-1-3-16.
4. X.71.1*
A strict cleavage between inarticulate and
articulate speech may be open to question, for it
is difficult to determine where inarticulate speech
ends and articulate speech begins, Moreover, the
creation of language by men, if strictly intended,
may suggest that language was Independent of natural
development. With these reservations, the observation
of the Pgveda was an interesting contribution to the
1
early history of linguistics,
xA further development of this Interest may be
noticed in the Aitareya Brahmana, which attributes
p 3speech to Indra, and compares it to the ocean, on
account of its inexhaustible nature. It proscribes 
that the atotrlya verses "should be recited in inter­
mediate speech, which refines the aoul”^ and its
1, There is another well-known passage (IV-53-3) In 
which speech, according to Patanjali's interpre­
tation (cf* the introduction to his MahlbhSsya) 
is compared to a bull, the sounds of which are 
attributed to three organs, via, the lungs, the 
throat and the head. But as the hymn in question 
is dedicated to ghrta. it is doubtful whether 
Patanjall^ interpretation was relevant,
2. IX-2 vig ghy alndrT cf. Taitt, S. VII-4-7.
Burnell, Aindra School of Oranimarians p,3.
3. XIII-21 vag val aamudro na vak kslfote.
4, XII-13- tam raadhyamay* vaca samsaty atraanam 
eva tat samskurute.
prescription of the n tfckha pronunciation indicates 
that the study of phonetics had reached a considera­
bly advanced stage even during this period (cir^aS^ —
tOOO 3.C.), If the traditional data of the Asvalayan*- 
* — 1Brauta Sutra are based on the actual occurence of 
the pronunciation In the time of this Brahmana.
This pronunciation was prescribed during, the recita­
tion of certain verses on the 4th day of the Nav&ratra 
Ceremony. A single vowel was to be repeated 16 times
1:; varied quantity and accent, ~hue the final o of 
jL L. x _  / _
apo In apo revatlh ksayatba was (1) first pronounced
with a quantity of 3 moras and thft high tones- 03;
(2) tl en five times as a short unaccented vowalr
half 0 or 0; (3) again like (1) i.e.03; (4) again
five times like (2), I.e.;0; (p) like (1), I.e. 03;
(6) three times like (2), I.e. 0. £o the final o' of 
L *
p p~; 1 . this particular recitation was pronounced as
^ tJ kJ f i/ %y %y f %/ is c-'
follows;- 03 00000 03 00
1. VII.11 of. Sayana. on Alt. hr. X 1.3;
c l t h  or* 0 ? ld .  P« 22'"-•
_ / ' _
The commentator (^ .8, Srau Su VII,U) speaks of the 
hslf o here 
rent speech
68 "ElfitiiSliS- i* • not used in cur- 
 ^gr(3glJ*kar8 - b v g ru pa a y a 1 a u k 1 k a t • a t,),
As regards the half-quantity of o in apo. cf. 
Patanjali, Mahabhasya1 (ed. Kielhornj 1880), pp. 22,117.
These data indicate that the study of phonetics 
was still subservient to the needs of the liturgy, 
but the minuteness of the details suggests that the 
Interest for phonetics had reached a further stage 
of development.
This taste grew during the period of the Aitareya 
Aranyaka, which describes various sounds in terms of 
different objects in nature.
1. Patanjali states in this passage that the Satyamugrl 
and the Ranayanlya Schools of the Samaveda pronounced
1 and o as short, viz. of half quantity. According 
to Patanjali this pronunciation was the regulation • 
of certain Pratisakhyas (Parsada) or phonetic 
schools of the Samaveda onlyj ’'neither in the 
world, nor in any other Veda, does there exist a 
half e or a half fi”. In other words, the shorter 
quantity of e and o was only dialectical, 
cf. footnote p.^%
Nanu ca bhoa c bandog an am satyamugrl-ranayanlya 
ardham ekaram ardham okaran caQJhlyate "sujate e 
aavasunrte** (Sam. V. 1,5,1,^,3) "adhvaryo o adrbhlh 
sutaa" (I,6,1,2,3), Msukram te e anyad yajatam te 
e anyad” (1,1,2,3,3) ltl, parsadakrtlr esay tatra- 
bhavata®, naiva hi loke nanyasrain vede ’ rdha ekaro 
’rdha okaro 'ati.
sThe following may be of interest-:
(1), It compares the consonants to the nights, 
and vowels to the days,! presumably owin to the 
superior perceptibility of the latter in normal 
speech.
(2). Again, the consonants are compared to the
body, the voice to the soul, and fricatives to the
breath.*^ The comparison of the consonants to the body
was apparently due to their inferior perceptibility,
but the exolusion of breath from the soil of speech
may appear to be primitive, unless it was an error
- ' -
of omission, as the Pratisakhyas^ include both breath 
and voice in the "sound-material” (anupradana). 
Nevertheless, the Aranyaka does not neglect breath,
i*
for it connects it with the fricatives in which breath 
is prominent. It ascribes to breath a position In­
ferior to voice, because the former is more tangible.
\ 4(3). In another passage, the plosives are said
to be a fora of the earth, the fricatives of the 
atmosphere, and the vowels of the firmament. Here 
the comparative solidity of jfploslves presum bly 
called forth the analogy of the earth; the predomi­
nance of breath in the ficatives, that of the atmos­
phere; and the superior perceptibility of the vowels
1. II-2-1. Cf. Keith, ad loc, whose translation has 
been followed.
2. I^oid. opt. clt.
3. g nrat MII-l, Taitt. Prat. XXIII-2.O
4. III-2-5.
recalled the brightness of the firmament.
(4) Again, in another passage, the fioatlves 
are compared to breath, plosives to the bones, vowels 
to the marrow, and semi-vowels to flesh and blood.
The first two comparisons are evident, but the last 
two are obscure, for the vowels, being more percepti­
ble, should have been compared to flesh and blood, 
and not to the marrow. Perhaps the analogy of 
’’support", as in the “bones” corresponding to the 
plosives, is continued in these two comparisonsi the 
marrow was possibly conceived of as being the “support” 
of flesh and blood, and consequently the vowel, being 
the basic sound in the Indian theory of syllabication 
was compared to the marrow.
2(5) But another remarkable passage indicates 
that phonetics had reached a very advanced stage 
during this period (circa* 800-700 B.C.). It gives 
us three theories of Syllabication, in connection 
with the definition of Samhltg. The following defini­
tions of 8amhlt» have been given:-
(a) Saighlta was the interval between two sylla­
bles. This was rather indefinite, for it throws no 
light on the nature of the interval, and it suggests 
that the syllables in Juxtaposition were independent 
unities. If this meaning was intended, it was a primi­
tive theory of Syllabication.
1. III-2-2
2. III-1-5. For this date cf. Keith, I°bld. p. 26.
(b) Sarahita was the Interval by which the accent 
or the quantity of two syllables was distinguished. 
This was a more satisfactory definition, owing to 
inclusion of accent and quantity, which play an 
important part in syllabication.
(c) Samhita is a pronunciation of two syllables 
which are neither entirely separated nor united.
This Indicates a view of syllabication which will 
be generally accepted by modern Science. For the 
basic principle of syllabic division is relative, the 
hearer perceiving a break in the chain of prominence 
in connected speech. What nay be the end of a sylla­
ble to the perception of one hearep, may be the con­
tinuity of the syllable to another hearer, though all 
hearers may be agreed as to where occur very prominent 
breaks in the chain of speech.
These observations, then, Indicate how far 
advanced was the study of phonetics In India as early 
as 700 B.C.
/ ^
Nature and Scope of "aiksa”.
But the Aitareya Aranyaka does not give any 
designation for phonetics, the specific term for which
r  • « .
has been H61kliaH, and four stages in the development
of its scope may be mentionedt-
(1) Originally, the term seems to have been
restricted to rudimentary instruction in pronunciation,
as the literal meaning of the word implies. This
1
scope is first mentioned in the Taitt Upanlsad, and
1 . 1-2.
Included instruction In individual sounds, accent,
quantity, and chanting of Vedic verses. This sense
of the term has been pointed out by various ooamen-
1 - 2
tators such as Visnumltra, Say ana, and Madhusudana 
— 3 
Sarasvat1 •
f —
(2) In the next stag© the scope of "siksa" was
*
further developed into "general phonetics". We find 
the term used in this sense in the VaJ, Prat, which
7r
speaks of the sounds "prescribed by the dlkaa", and
further specifies those sounds as treated in the Vaj.
School. Aa will be presently shown, "siksa" implied
"general phonetics", while "pratlsakhya" signified
"applied phonetics". In the second stage, then,
siksa emerged from a schoolmaster's vocation to those
general principles of phonetics which were further
applied by the Pratiaakhyas to the various Vedic
texts with which they were concerned. It is a sig-
-  5
nifleant fact that Panlni's list of Kramadigana,
which enumerates five subjects, keeps "siksa" apart
from "kraaa" and "pada" which, therefore, were beyond
tho scope of Slkqa proper.
1. Rg^ Prat. (Benares Edition) p. 10 j- Blkefe svara- 
varnopadesfkam sastram.
2. Hax. Mullers Hist, of anc. Skr. Litt. p. 113*
3. Prasthanabheda p.16 (Weber's Edition) cf.
Weber ad. loc.
4. atha siksavlhitShi 1-29 (Weber's Fdition).
5. On Pan IV.2-61, (1) krama (2) pada (3) siksa
(4) mlaaoaa (5) saraan. Cf. St. Petersburg Lexicon.i — ■ »-
The Important question now arises, whether we 
can at present identify any slk^a text or texts which 
offered to the Pratiaakhyas the general principles
r
of phonetics. The answer is NoJ so far as the slksas• i
as we find them in their present form, are concerned.
Tradition ascribes the position of the Vedahga to the 
- _ ' m  1 
Panlnlya Siksa. Thus Madhusudana Sarasvatl states
that the Siksa common to all the Vedas is the one 
#
propounded by Panlnl in five sections, beginning with 
the words^Hatha slksam pravakayaatl" etc., while
Ramakrsna in his introduction to Paraskara Grhya
— ' — f_
Sutra speaks of this Siksa as the "basic Sastra"-
oulagama.
_  /
There are indications, however, that the Pan.Sik.
was not the Siksa to which the VaJ. Prat, refers
(a) Tradition ascribes the authorship of the Pan. 
f — *Sik, not to Panini, but to Pingala, who was said to 
be "younger brother" to Panini. Thus the opening vers©
' m m  m m  ' —  '
of the Slkaaprakasa, a commentary on the Pan.Sik., says 
"After expounding the Sutras of Pingala, I shall ex- 
plain his Siksa, which follows the opinion of Panlnl" 
and then speaks of Pingala as "being directed by his 
elder brother (Panini) and as being his follower in
0
1. Prasthanabheda p. 16.
—  m m  m m  /
2, p. 42 (ed. 81mon) tatha oa cmlagaaei- "siksa 
ghranam tu vedasya" etc. - a verse which occurs 
in Pan. Sik., SfS p.372.
1
Grammar." Now if Pingala's authorship of the Siksa 
be accepted - and there is nothing against the accep­
tance of the tradition - it is hardly likely that he 
lived earlier even than the Pratleakhyas. For, firstly, 
his copious treatment of classical metre indicates 
that he did not precede the Pratisakhyas, and secondly, 
the kernel of the Pratisakhyas being probably
A
ante-Panineyan (see page^), and Pingala being admit­
tedly post-Panineyan, his date could not be earlier
/
than the Pratisakhyas. Tradition is therefore unable
to substantiate the fact that the Pan.Sik, offered to
the Pratisakhyas the principles of general phonetics.
Nor are there any positive grounds for the supposition
that the substance of this Siksa may have preceded
the Pratisakhyas, for the same substance is common to
several other Siksas as well, e.g. the Jfajn. Sib;, the
Narada Sik., the Mandu, Sik., and the Par.Sik, The only
positive assumption for which there is considerable
probability is that the substance common to these
Siksas may have formed the original text in question.
6
1. SS p. 385i-
Vyakhyaya plngalacarya-sutranyjadau yathayatham, 
siksam tadiyam vyakhyasye paninTyanusarinim. 
Jyestha-bhratrbhir vlhlto vyakarane^nujanus tatra- 
bhagavan plngalacary ah. Sadgurusisya also speaks 
of Pingala as younger brother of Panini. Weber 
Ind. Stud. VIII,160.
(b) But we have also Interesting Internal evi- 
dence Indicating that the PAn. Sik, was not the proto­
type of the Pratisakhyas, This internal evidence is d^cC 
rela-Ins to the pronunciation of r, r and 1.
mm m2
As regards r, all the Pratisakhyas state that its
piece of origin is either the teeth, the roots of the
teeth, or the teeth-rldge, as the following details
will show;- 
1
Rg Prat, Roots of the teeth: or according to
some authorities, the teeth-ridge.
-  2
VaJ.Prat. roots of the teeth,
_ 3
Atharv.Prat. Roots of the teeth, or a point close 
to the teeth.
*
Taitt,Prat, The middle of the front of the tongue
touches a point close to the teeth.
5
The Vaidlkabharana thus explains the 
desl«natlon of r as repha: "it is called 
repha because It la pronounced like the 
sound of tearing ('ripping') a piece of 
cloth". In other words it was a rolled 
sound and was therefore observed as a 
dental.
1. 1-19,20. Cf, Max I&iller ad, loc.
2. 1-68.
3, 1-28 and commentary. Cf. Whitney ad. loc.
4. 11 -41%
3. on Taitt. Prat 1-19 riphyate vlpafryate vastradl- 
patana-dhvanivad uccaryata iti repha£.
1
Rkt. The teeth or the roots of the teeth.O
f
We see, then that according to all the Pratisa-
khyas r was either dental or alveolar; but according 
/ 2 
to the Pan. Sik., it was cerebral.
Somewhat similar difference may be noticed re­
garding the pronunciation of r and 1:- 
Rg Prat.^
VaJ. Prat.^
Atharv. Prat.-*
Taitt.Prat.6 
RktJo
We see, then, that none of the Pratisakhyas
  ' p .
speaks of r as being cerebral, which the Pan.Sik. 
maintains. As regards 1, the older and perhaps jpore 
correct opinion is expressed by the Rg and the Atharv.
1. 8 repho mule va (com: rephas tu dantyo danta- 
mule va).
2. syur murdhanya rturc®Bah S'S p. 379. Cf. Whitney, 
ad. loc, Atharv. Prat., Taitt.Prat.
3. 1-18.
A. 1-65, 1-69*
5. 1-26 cf. Whitney ad. loc#
6. IX-18. **
7# 4. jlhvamule X k£.
8. syur murdhanya rtura^ah S'S p.379.
-S Jg
both r and 1 velar (Ji h v a m u ^ i y -
■ A  4M0      - ............... --- - -
their place of drigin being the root
of the tongue.
r velar; 1 dental.
—  -£
According to the commentary, both r 
and 1 velar.Js
both r and 1 alveolar.
- 2
r velar; 1 not located.
—  C m
Pratisakhyas, for they maintain It to be velar. But
— f 1 the Pan,Sik, holds It to be dental. Moreover, It 
0 W
seems that this difference between the articulation
f
of r and 1, as maintained by the Pan,Sik., was not
held by the older grammarians of the Panlneyan School,
For commenting on Pan. 1,1.9, both Katyayana and Patan- 
2
3all point out that a similarity between the articu­
lation of r and 1 ought to have been laid down by
©  c>
Panlnl in order that as Patanjali Illustrates It, the 
lengthening of r or 1 in the combination of hotr f lkarah
A  *0 . ..........ft ■*?..— .. -A
hotrkarah or hotTkarah may be effected. It seems,
  a  « —  n.
then, that these grammarians followed the opinion of 
the Rg and the Atharv. Pratisakhyas, according too *
which both r and 1 were velar sounds. The much later^jZ m8
grammarian BhuttoJi Dlfcslta slavishly records both
the views side by side, viz. of Katyayana and of the
— ' 4Pan.Sik., without noticing the contradiction involved,
r
There arc, however, three Slksas which prescribe
#
the pronunciation of r r and 1 as maintained by the
m » m m  m 2
Pratisakhyas.
_  -  -  "  —
^antya smrtah P- 379.
2. Kat-rkaralkarayoh savarnavldhlh: Pat.kim prayojanam? 
akah savarne dlrgho yatha ayat.
3. His date, according to Belvalkar (Systems of the 
Skr. Grammar: pp. 46-47) is 1630 A.D.
4. On Pan,1-1-9:- rlvaraayor mithah savarayam vacyam, 
and rturasanam murdha, ltulasanan dantab.jLg---:— :— - ------9 ut--------   ■—
_ 1 '  / 2
These are the Vyaaa Sik,, the ^ paJn.Sik. and the
Varn. Slk.^ Now the Vyasa Sik. does not seem to have
— 4
been the prototype of the Pratisakhyas, as it admittedly
follows the Taitt. Prat. The J^ajn. Sik. In prescrib­
ing this pronunciation, actually quotes VaJ.Prat. I-65. 
The Varn* Sik.-3 seems to be a compilation, as a sub­
sequent discussion will show.
t
Of the Slksas which prescribe the pronunciation in
/
question in accordance with the view of the Pan.Sik are
-  '  6 -  7 '  -  -  ' '  the Apisall and the Car. Siksas. Now the Pan.Sik. men-A
—• Rtions the country of Surastra, corresponding to 
modern southern Gujrat, and at first sight it might 
appear as if the pronunciation in question of r etc.
1. XXIV-13-14:- madhyantabhyam ca talau ye rephe
jihvagramadhyatah, takare dantaaulesu Jihvagren-
/
oparl sprset.
  __ -.g......
2* S'S p.33:- astau dantya lvarna-lakara-aakara-
f 0 •_____  '________ o  •
tavarga lti, eko dantamullyo rephah, panea Jlhva- 
mullya rXkkau(Vaj.Prat. I-65) Xavarga lti.
3. S*S p. 119 rOrarrQ?1 tha kavargaajjba jIhvamulTya 
eva ca etc.
4. Luders: Vyasa Sik. p. 4 ff.
5. See page 51.
6. 21. rtyrasa murdhanyah.
7. Fol.2 murdhgmyrturasa Jneya dantya 1tula8ah
orartah.° *
8. S*S p.380 yatha aauraBtrlka narT takra?riity/abhlbha- 
sate Cf. V.Smiths Early hist, of India (1924) p.342.
/$
was current In this part of the country, or some­
where In the adjoining territories. But this
~ ' 1Illusion vanishes when we note that the #ajn. Sik. 
also, which prescribes the opposite pronunciation, 
gives s similar verse regarding Surastra. The earliest 
evaliable record of the cerebral pronunciation of r 
and £  may be noticed in the Varna-Sutra of Candragomln,2 
the lower Halt of whose date, according to Lleblch, 
was the seventh century A.D.^ It Is possible that 
the later grammarians of the Panineyan School and 
some of the Siksas borrowed this opinion from Candra- 
gomin, whose work exercised considerable influence 
on the later development of Indian grammatical lite­
rature. That both the dental and cerebral pronuncia­
tions of r and r were actually current in certain areas 
of the country can not be doubted. For corresponding to 
Sanskrit groups r + t  we have In some dialects tt and 
in others tt, while corresponding to Skr. r + t we 
have in western dialects i u^t, in southern dialects 
a+ t, aud In Eastern at. W "  )
1. S*S p.27: also Narada S p. 435, Mand^ s'p. 473.
2. Candra-Vrttl (edited Lleblch) p. 515, Sutra 6s- 
murdha rturasanam.
—  - ■ ■ . - o  o  * *
3. Das Datum Candragomln’s und Kalidasa’s Breslau, 
1903, P. U .
Thus In Eastern Asokan Inscriptions and in Singhalese 
we have vattatl,vatanu for Okr. vartta,- (cf. kodern
^ — t-i--- f —. ■■■ ——■ —■— -—
Bebari #ate Mhe isH) but in West Asokan, and some of 
the western Indian languages we have the dental group 
tt, e.g. vattati, Slndhi watanu.1 It i3 not unlikely,
_  r ..''
therefore, that the Pan.Sik. was composed in an area
connected with the eastern group of Indian languages,
but as no definite geographical data are available 
/ ^
from the Siksas, the matter is shrouded in uncertainty.
a
At any rate, the above data seem to indicate that the
—  f   L _
Pan, Sik. was not the prototype of the ?rvtisakhyas.
The Pan.Sik. in a more concise form occurs in the
—  2 x
Agni Purana, which, according to Wilson,^ was com­
posed a little before the Muslim invasion of India.
It has only 22 verses, while Panlnl’s naise is not 
even mentioned therein. The SikaJ as published in 
Benares Edition has 60 verses, and the beginning as
«r
— 4well as the end refers to Panlni. It is possible,
/
then, that the Pan. Sik. In its present form W's com­
posed later than the MBslim invasion, and was adopted 
by the more recent grammarians of the Panineyan School. 
But the earlier grammarians of this school hardly 
give any definite indications that they followed
1. I owe the above data to Prof. R.L.Turner.
2. Poona Edition; chapter 336. cf. Weber Ind.Stud.
/
Vol. IV. Paniniya Sik. ad.loc.
3. JRAS VI-483*
4. S*S pp. 379,383.
//.
this Biksa only. On the other hand, Kaiyyata1s 
reference to the 11 kinds of accessory movement1 in
articulation indicates that he did not have the Fan,
—  /  '
Blk. in his mind, hut possibly the Apisali S, For 
the Fan, Bik.2 like the Taltt Frat,^ classifies sounds 
on five principles, vis, accent, quantity, place of 
origin, effort (prayatna? and sound-material. But 
Kaiyyata mentions 11 kinds of accessory movement 
(bahya-prayatna) alone, which include, arsons others, 
breath, voice, closure, opening and the three accents,^ 
Thus, while the ^iksa considers accent, breath-volce 
material, (anupradana) and articulatory movement as 
three different categories, Kaiyyata brings these 
under "sxtemaj. prayatna" - a very unsatisfactory 
treatment Indeed. Now this classification of external 
prayafna - attributed to organs other than the main 
articulating organs, the tongue, the lipe etc.- is
1. On Fan 1,1.9:- tatra purvam apretrTdayah catvarah, 
pasgjfTn zrsurdheni prntlhate nivrtte pranakhye vayau 
vlv~r&dsyo bahye ekadaea prayatna utpadyante.
2. S#f p. 579 svarateh kalatah sthanat prayatnarm- 
pradanatah.
5. r.XIII.2, The Taltt. Prat.’s classification is
slightly different: instead of accent it mentions 
closure (samsorga).
4. Siddh Kaumudi on Fan, 1.1,9 vivarah aamvarsh svaso 
nadc ;? so * ghoso/> lpaprtmo mahaorana udatto * 
nudattah evaritac ceti.
— / /1 _ /
given in the Apisali S, and as Apisali Is tradition­
ally said to be older than Panlni (see page /f), Kaiyyata
/ -.
nay have had this Siksa in his mind when he referred 
to the 11 kinds of external MprayatnaH.
1. 32. kalo vlvarah samvarah svaaa-nadav aghoeata
ghoso1 lpaprana-kalas*ca mahaprana-avaras trayah
bahyam karanam ahus tan varnanam varna-vedinah.
This would give 19 kinds of external prayatna,
for they Include quantity (kala) also. Perhaps
Kaiyyata further reduced it to 11, or had another
/ _
recension of the Siksa before him.
This wbahya-orayatnaH has also been mentioned
by Candragorain (Oandravrtti p.516), but he gives
only four kinds thereof, viz. vivrta, samvrta,
avasa and nada. This classification possibly
_ /
offered material to the Pan.Sik. The eleven kinds
of Mbahya-prayatnaM, however, are mentioned by
Jinendra-buddhi in his Nyaaa (ed. S.C.Cakravarti
P .56), whose date has been assigned to the 8th
century A.D. (Belvalkart Systems of Sanskrit
Grammar p.33). His phraseology on this point
(cf. e.g. sa eva prano nama vayur urdhvam akraman
murdhani pratihato yada kostham abhlhanti etc. p.56)
somewhat resembles Kaiyyata*s (cf. footnote on
page 17 ), and Kaiyyata seems to have followed it.* »
But whether Jinendrabuddhi borrowed the idea (of 
these eleven kinds of external effort) from the 
Apisali Siksa or from some other source is a 
matter for further investigation.
(3) In the above paragraphs we have considered the 
second stage in the development of the Bik$a when It offered
to the Pratisakhyas the principles of general phonetics. Bat1
it should not be supposed that with the advent of the 
Pratisakhyas the observation of the general principles of 
phonetics was stopped. On the other hand, the Pratisakhyas 
seem to have further stimulated the interest for phonetics, 
and hence, side by side with the rigorous details of the 
Pratisakhyas which were called forth by the need for strict 
accuracy in the pronunciation of Vedle texts, there developed 
a minute observation of phonetic phenomena in their 
pronunciation of Sanskrit, The ftlksas, as they exist in 
their present form^are not mere summaries of the 
Pratisakhyas, Many of them as will be shown, can claim a 
number of distinct contributions to phonetics, A few of 
these contributions, rarely to be met with in the
. MM
Pratisakhyas, may be mentioned
A, Minute details regarding the general conditions of
correct pronunciation.
According to the Yajh, 8, these ares-
(a) sound health (b) calm temperament (c) freedom from
nervousness (d) abstention from omission of sounds,
overstress, sing-song and faltering tone (e) beginning and
end of the speech to be consistently distinct (f) abstention
from habits of roughness, projecting the lips, indistinct
pronunciation, nasal twang, broken speech, and rigidity of
the tongue (g) good teeth and lips1, Among other essentials
^SS pp,3-4• svastha^ praiihto nirbhito varpan uccared budha£ 
nabhyahanyan na nlrhanyan na gayen na ca kampayet, 
yathirdgv uccared var^Sh tathaiv altffn samgpayet.
na karalo na lamboftho navyakto nanunaslkafr 
gadgado baddhajihvas ca na varpan vaktum arhatl. 
prakytir yasya kalyg^r dantogfrhau yasya sobhanau 
Pragalbhas ca vinltas ca sa vargan vaktum arhati.
Zo
the Narada & mentions a clear throat and recommends, on 
the authority of Audbraji, the cleaning of the teeth and the 
throat with a twig-brush (danta-dhavana)1
B. Minute details regarding the relation of the 
vowel and the consonant (see Chapter I ). But for the
data from the Slksas, this point would have remained much 
more obscure. It Is Important to note that for the 
explanation of all such subtle points the commentators on 
the Pratisakhyas rely upon the Slksas, which have thus 
proved guiding lights for advanced phonetics in India.
C. The nature of accent. While the Pratisakhyas are
rather obscure the Slksas throw definite light on the
* 2
nature of Vedlc accent. Thus the Yajft. Sik* directly
tells us that the Vedlc accent was musical: *the seven
musical notes mentioned in the science of music are exactly
the three accents, udatta etc. in the Vedas.n
The Slksas also give interesting observations on the
teaching of accent, and the relation of accent and quantity
(see Chapter X.)
D. Quantity. Several remarkable observations of the 
Slksas in this connection will be examined In Chapter XI,
S. Svarabhakti as an independent syllable after the 
Svarita accent (see pagesji)| { j. ).
P. The nature and quantity of Anusvara and Range*
Chapter IX.
Q. Further development of observations on Abhlnldhana, 
consonant-groups, and doubling. Chapters VIII and V,
(4) The fourth scope of the term Siksa, not necessarily 
developed in a chronological order, was its identification
1SS p .4 4 3 .
2 - __ 
ss P«l* gandharva-vede ye proktalji sapta fa^jadaya^ ava-
j, ta eva vede vijneyas traya uccaciayah svara^.
l l
with the treatises on applied phonetics, viz* the
_ _ 1 _ 
pratisakhyas* Thus Visnumitra speaks of the Kg Prat, as
—  .  _  2 
a Siksa Sastra composed by Baunaka, while the Rg Prat speaks
of Itself as a Siksa of Sounds , It should be borne in|
mind that a hard and fast line between Slk^a and Pratisakhya 
was not possible* The authors of the Pratisakhyas were 
themselves authorities on phonetics, and their minute 
observations on syllabioation,accentuation etc* are distinct 
contributions to general phonetics* There was therefore, a 
close inter-action between Siksa and Pratisakhya, leading to 
the advancement of both* But when the term Siksa was applied 
to the Pratisakhya, it was done so in a secondary sense, as 
our next discussion will show*
The nature and scope of the Pratisakhyas.
The original, and perhaps more significant, term for
the Pratisakhya, was the Paryada, and the commentators^
sometimes speak of the Rg Prat, as a Paryada* This name
was said to signify that the treatise in question belonged
to a social group (parlsad) or groups in which, among other
things, the general principles of phonetics were adapted to
Vedlc texts, by oral instruction or public discussion* The
term Paryada Indicates that for a long time these phonetic
treatises were not put in writing* Hence the kernel of
these works dates back considerably earlier than Yaska4
(circax 500 B*C.) who mentions them.
^ g  Prat* (Benares Edition) p.10:- 
atha acaryo bhagavan sauna kah. *,,,...* sikyasastraiji krtavan.
^XIV - 30. •*««*•*• nindanty akrtsnetl ca varna-siksam
krtsnaiy ca vedangam anlndyam arsam.
3«.g. Visnumitra Rg Prat. (Benares) pp.l. 10. v
4 * *
1-17* Cf. Roth1 s remarks ad.loc* in his introduction, and
f
?»ur Litt, und Gesch. d. Vedas pp*13 ff*
ZZs
The term Pratisakhya has been etymologieslly explained 
by Madhava1 as a treatise "belonging to each individual 
(pratl) branch or school (sakha)*. This derivation, however, 
is not satisfactory} for it might suggest the existence of 
as many Pratisakhyas as there were schools in the Vedas, and
O
for this we have no evidence* The Vaidlkabharaga gives 
the more probable suggestion that the "Pratisakhya" referred 
to a group of SakhiTs, "just as the Rg Prat* pertains both to 
the Sakala and the Baskala Bakhas"* The Valdlkabharapa 
stoutly combats the view that the examples quoted by the 
Taltt* Prat* but not available in the extant texts of the 
Taltt* Samhita refer to the Jata Paths* These examples, 
it maintains, belong to other (extinct) Sakhas of the 
Samhita",2 The Pratisakhya, then, was a treatise on 
phonetics applied to a group of schools of a particular 
Veda*
The basis of the Pratisakhya, according to the 
Valdikabharana4 and Uvata& was Slkfa and grammar* Concerning
^Jnanendra Sarasvatl on the Siddhanta KaumudT Pan. IV. 3*69: 
pr&tisakham bhavaigi pratlsakhyam   .« lti madhavah.
20n Taitt* Prat. XV-11*
dvl-trl-aakfaa-vlsayatve* pi tad-asadharagatayopapatte^,
tatha bahvroanam sakala-baskal&katmaka-sakha-dvaya-vlsayam
pratlsakhyam prasiddham*
3 —
Ibid* opt.cit* Cf* fthitney* Taltt* Prat* pp.184*185.
40n Taitt. Prat* 1-21: 
siksa *vyakarananaiji yad ayam vivaranatmakah granthas tato*
tra native sabda-sankoca lfyate*
50n Vaj. prat* 1-169 slksa-vlhitam vyakarana-vlhitam casmin
sastra ubhayam yatah prakriyate........ .
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its relation to Siksa, Uvata points out that ’’sounds of the 
alphabet are taught In the world; the Rg Prat, selects only 
those sounds of this alphabet which pertain to its own
' w ~ •» “1 m m  j?
Sakha",x The Valdikabharana* throws further light on the
point by stating that the ’’sounds enumerated In the Slksas
are common to secular and Vedlc pronunciation, thus some
Slksas mention 68 sounds and others 64 sounds, the
Pratisakhyas specify the sounds peculiar to their Vedlc
texts" • Again as Uvata'5 says, "In one Siksa r Is said to be
cerebral, and In another, dental. The Slksas thus prescribe
rules of pronunciation common to all the Sakhas, but do not
specify In which Sakhas r is cerebral and in which It Is
dental. How it Is this specification which is made in the
Pratisakhya"• Unfortunately the Pratisakhyas do not help
us to determine where to locate the cerebral pronunciation
of r, for all of them prescribe It to be dental or alveolar.
Nevertheless, it will now be clear that the Pratisakhyas
presuppose a Siksa or Slksas of a general character. This 
• •
3s further corroborated by the fact that the Pratisakhyas
do not actually enumerate the sounds of the alphabet, as 
— - 4
Panlnl does. Thus the Taltt. Prat, describes the sounds 
In this manner:* "Now the first nine are simple vowels",
— 6 m
similarly the Rg Prat "In the beginning there are eight
simple vowels", without specifying what those vowels are.
1Hg prat. (Benares) p.21. upadlsto varna-samamnayo lauklko
^  < I ^ 1 l> l>jMMIII I— —  ^ J llll^ ll.l.  ....  « mil l»i..l  .....
vldyate, tatra yavanto varna asyam sakhayam upayoksyante .... 
etc.
On Taitt. Prat, 1-1. evam siksasv api kvacit kvaOcit
veda*sadhara^a upadesa bhavantl "a$$afa^im pafrhanty eke
oatuhaastlm athapare.
Rg PrSt. (Benares p.17), cf, Max Muller ad.loc.
^*-2, atha navadltah samanakfaraj^I.
*•1, astau samanaksarany aditah.
,. ♦ ♦
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The pre-existence of a Siksa also seems to be confirmed by 
the observation of the Atharv,prat•* that "the origin of 
accent is not seen in the Pada or the Samhita texts"*
e
As the relation of the pada and the Samhita texts was the 
main scope of the Pratisakhyas, the Atharv. Prat, probably 
refers here to those wider principles of accentuation which 
were embodied in the Slksas*
e
To sum up, then, the scope of the Pratisakhya was the
specification and adaptation of sounds, prescribed by the
Siksa* When, therefore, the term Sik$a was used for the
pratisakhya, It was so employed in a secondary sense*
But now comes a somewhat surprising point. It is the
above-mentioned observation of the Valdikabharana and Uvata
* •
that the Pratisakhyas were based on grammar as well. In fact 
the Valdikabharana goes even further, and states that the 
Pratisakhya was predominant ly grammatical. The reasons given 
by the Valdikabharana are the followings- (1) the Taitt.Prat 
sums up the items of general phonetics (quantity, accent, 
breath, voice, syllabication) at the end (in XXIV-5), after 
the work is over* This indicates, says our commentator*2, 
that the work is not so much based on the Siksa; (2) it is
based more upon grammar, for the Taitt. Prat, referring to 
its 'predecessors* says that in their opinion all syllable® 
should be pronounced in a monotone. Wow by 'predecessors*, 
says the Valdikabharana, "is meant the grammarians who
a
composed the basis (viz, grammar) of this Sastra, i.e. the 
1
IV-109.
siksa-ganopadistam tu karyam natra saqigrhltam, vyakarana-
pradhanatvat pratisakhyasya. On Taitt, Prat, XXIV-4,
Also on XIX-5.
Pratisakhya, For it Is grammarians who prescribe optional
monotone in the recitation of Vedlc verses (cf, Panini
1 • — 2 
1-2-34)” (3) The Taitt, Prat, in another Sutra states
that the kampa accent is not prescribed by the preceding
Sastra, Now by ”the preceding Sastra is meant grammar, by
which kampa is not prescribed. In Siksa, however, it has been
directly prescribed”.
The arguments of the Vaidikabharana, however, do not
seem to be adequate, for the mere use of "predecessors” does
not prove that it necessarily referred to grammarians. There
is no doubt that the data regarding the monotone and kampa
are true of the grammarians of the P&nineyan School; but
this may have been a mere coincidence#
Nevertheless, it is an important observation; for it
reveals the weakness of Goldatucker*s opinion that the
Pratisakhyas were entirely different from grammar, and that to
treat them as grammar was a fallacy3, Goldstucker1* main
argument seems to be that tradition never considered them to
be grammars while here we have the authority of Uvata and the
author of the Vaidikabharana who relate them to grammar.
Moreover, there is no doubt that the Pratisakhyas take the
4
ready-made word as the base, but, as Benfey has rightly 
pointed out, it was the grammatical form of words which
^On Taitt# Prat, XV-9, ekasrutl-svarena prayoktavyam iti
purvesam matam, purve vaiyakaranah, etac chastrasya 
mulabhutam vyakaranam krtavanto hi te,
20n Taltt# Prat# X1X-5, asya sastrasya mulabhutaip vyakarapajp 
purvasastram ity ucyk^©. tasmin kampo na vldhryate, saksao 
ohlksayaqi tu vldhiyate*
SPapini: his place in Skr, Litt, pp.195-197.
40ott Gel, An*. 1859-102, 103, pp.1011. 1012,
constituted the basis for the phonetic observations of the 
Eg Prat, and, as he adds, the l^atisakhyaa are based on 
grammar of a very advanced stage. Again, the observation 
of the two commentators is further corroborated by the very 
first Sutra of the Atharva PrBt,1 which throws light on 
the basis of a Pratisakhya, It says ’the object (of this 
treatise is to describe) the characteristic features of the 
four parts of speech, viz, the noun, the verb, the prefix and 
the particle, in the j^ ada and the Sarahita Patha”, And 
although this statement betrays the influence of & later 
stage in grammatical studies, it is a well-known fact that 
the Pratisakhyas take the tha as their basis. Had
their foundation been only Siksa, they would have treated 
only individual sounds in relation to the Samhita^Patha,
But as they start from words in their strictly grammatical 
form, i,e, including the suffix and the termination, their
2basis was partly, though not entirely, grammatical, Whitney 
is therefore not right when he says that the Atharv, Prat/s 
mention of the four parts of speech was not relevant. But the 
Vaidikabharana also stumbles Into extremes by stating that the
Pratisakhyas are predominantly grammatical. For they handle
*
grammatical problems only incidentally , although, being 
partly based on and closely related to grammar, they gradually
4
began to Incorporate Into themselves grammatical subjects •
On Atharva prat, 1-1, Whitney is more accurate in another 
passage (Ibid, p,579) when he says that ’’the Pratisakhyas 
are no complete grammatical treatises",
3Max Muller: Hist, of anc, Bkr, Litt, p.120,
Webers Ind. Stud. IV-76ff; Luders, Vyrsa Sik. pp.102-3,
z?
:he object of the present treatise.
In the above pages we have traced the general trend of 
phonetic etudiea in India, with special reference to the 
leading features of the specific literature on the subject.
As regards the title of the work "Critical studies in the 
phonetic observations of Indian grammarians," the word 
"grammarians” is taken in a wider sense including works on 
grammar proper (such as Fanlni'a) and on phonetics.
The primary object of the present treatise is a critical 
and connected study in the phonetic observations of Indian 
grammarians. But Its secondary object is also to show;-
(1) that the phonetic views of Indian grammarians were not 
fanciful speculations, but, on the whole, sound and 
accurate observations;
(£) that the language which they dealt with was not a
grammarian's language, as Benfey and Whitney supposed,1 
but a living language;
• o
(5) that this language, spoken by the educated classes, was 
not a merely religious or imperial language 'superposed' 
upon the people^ but rather a secondary language used by 
the educated classes, both for literature and conversation, 
general as well as technical.
(4) that the accuracy of our grammarians' observations regarding 
the pronunciation of Sanskrit as defined in the above 
paragraph is generally corroborated by (a) the phonetic 
structure of Skr«, particularly Sandhi (b) the evidence of 
inscriptions (c) parallel phenomena in the living dialects, 
and (d) the principles of linguistics;
^Liebichi Panini p#44.0
2!,Hochindisch" as Liebieh calls it, Ibid. p.48.
Z8
(6) that, therefore, the Pratisakhyas were not "dead 
PratiSakhyas" composed for “priests who had to be 
drilled into a proper recital of the sacred texts," 
and do not indicate na time of degeneration after 
Panini" as Golds tucker1 supposes, but manifest a 
thrilling interest in the living phenomena of the 
language;
(6) that our grammarians show not only accurate observation^ 
generally^ but have also observed some of the most 
important phonetic facta of Indo-Aryan languages, some
of which may be helpful to modern philology; (cf, page^  )
(7) that if the morphology of the language dealt with by
—  2°anlni was that of a living language, as Liebich has
shown it from the evidence of grammatical structure, 
its Phonology. as handled by Pacini and the Pratisakhyas 
also referred to a living language.
As regards the plan of the present treatise, it 
follows the recent methods of comparative Philology. Thus
if the phonology or the morphology of a standard dead
language as noticed by its Orammarians was actual, it should
 - - ->—   - —  ■ ■ —
1The remarks of this close scholar of Skr. Orammarians on
K ' \
the Pratisakhyas are so astounding, that they may be \ 
quoted here more fully:- Ibid. p.198:-
"in the Pratisakhyas there is mechanism and death .••••« ,\
. - \ *7.-)' 'v k ; ' • • ;i: f
linguistic death reigns in these Sutras ...  ........ .
"they (i.e. the priests) had none of the spirit, learning and
i >. k
intelligence which Patanjali would wish" .....    between
Panini1 s living granwar and these dead Pratieekhyaa there 
lies a space of time sufficient to create a Want1 ....
O . j \ ' \, \
Ibid. pp.48 ff. \
be n o t o n ly  con firm ed  by a copious number o f  occurrences  
In  I t s  s t r u c tu r e ,  b u t must be r e f le c t e d  In  the l i v in g  
d ia le c t s .  The method fo llo w e d , th en , is  tw o fo ld , d i r e c t  
and in d i r e c t .  The form er re s o r ts  to  S k r . in s c r ip t io n s ,
MSS e t c .  The l a t t e r  is  " d ia le c t a l” , w hich has no doubt 
i t s  l im i t a t io n s ,  e s p e c ia l ly  when the  o p in io n s  o f  grammarians 
are  to  be c o n s id e re d . F o r , f i r s t l y ,  some o f  the  " l iv in g  
d ia le c ts "  a re  a ls o  now dead lan g u ag es , so th a t  the a c t u a l i t y  
o f  t h e i r  forms should  be f u r t h e r  c o rro b o ra te d  by the  p a r a l le l  
forms in  the modern languages -  an i n f i n i t e l y  v a s t work} 
and, seco n d ly , whenever grammarians s te p  i n ,  th e y  tend to
obscure the n a tu r a l  h is to r y  o f  a s tan d ard  lan g u ag e .
1 „Vendreys a p t ly  compares them to the co ld  w hich  produces
the  ic e  th a t  r e s t r a in s  the  f lo o d  o f  a s tre am ."  For the  
gram m arians» m otive  is  to  guard th e  language a g a in s t  
p ro v in c ia lis m }  and i t  may th en  be expected  th a t  the  
p ro n u n c ia tio n  p re s c r ib e d  by them would be d i f f e r e n t  from  
the l i v i n g  d ia le c t s .  But these drawbacks may be c o u n te r­
ba lanced  by some ad van tag es . As reg ard s  the f i r s t ,  the ta s k  
is  f a c i l i t a t e d  by th e  r e s u lts  a lre a d y  e s ta b lis h e d  by the  
P h ilo lo g y  o f  modern d ia le c t s ,  and as regards  th e  second, 
our grammarians have fo r tu n a te ly  observed im p o rta n t fa c ts  
o f the  language w hich  could no t b u t be r e f le c te d  in  the  
d ia le c t s ,  and th e y  have a ls o  g iv e n  us m inute d e t a i ls  on 
m is p ro n u n c ia tio n  o f  S a n s k r i t ,  which b e tra y  the  a c tu a l  
d ia le c t i c a l  ten d en c ies  o f  the  p e o p le .
3 °
The p la n  o f  the  p re s e n t t r e a t i s e .
The t r e a t is e  c o n s ta ts  o f  e le v en  c h a p te rs s- 
C haptera I - I V .
The f i r s t  fo u r  ch ap ters  d e a l w ith  th e  s y l la b ic a t io n  o f  
sound-groups. The reason f o r  d evo tin g  so much space to  
th is  ite m  is  th a t  a fundam ental b a a ls  o f  l i n g u is t ic  change
is  the  v a r ia t io n  in  the  a f f i n i t y  o f  one sound f o r  a n o th e r,
1 -  F o r, as Tucker has p o in te d  o u t , in  language p roper s in g le
sounds a re  n o t a r t ic u la t e d  in d e p e n d e n tly , b u t in  com bination
w ith  o th e rs  . . . . .  Hence a change o f one sound in  such a
b re a th -g ro u p  may induce a change in  a n o th er sound o f th a t
g ro u p , n o t because o f  any d i f f i c u l t y  in  re g a rd  to  the l a t t e r
sound in  i t s e l f ,  b u t because in  th is  p a r t ic u la r  c o n ju n c tio n
i t  becomes le s s  co n g en ia l th a n  some o t h e r .” I t  w i l l  be
shown i n  these ch ap ters  th a t  the le a d in g  fe a tu re s  o f
s y l la b ic a t io n  observed by In d ia n  Grammarians have been a
g re a t  f a c t  in  the  h is to r y  o f  the language -  a f a c t 2 w hich
d is tin g u is h e s  In d o -a ry a n  from  A vestan . Chap. I .  s ta te s  the
b a s ic  p r in c ip le  o f s y l la b ic a t io n *  Chap. I I ,  examines the
d e ta i le d  r u le s  o f s y l la b ic  d iv is io n ;  I I I .  s ta te s  the
g e n e ra l p r in c ip le s  o f  s y l la b ic  q u a n t i ty ,  w ith  reasons f o r
i t s  s ep a ra te  tre a tm e n t;  and IV .  examines th e  d e ta ile d
ru le s  o f  s y l la b ic  q u a n t i ty .
Chap. V .
The main evidence f o r  the accuracy o f  these ru le s  on 
s y l la b ic a t io n  has been d o u b lin g , and so the  o p in io n s  o f our 
grammarians on d o u b lin g  w i l l  be examined in  Chap. V , I t
1Natural History of Language, p.289.
2 I  owe th is  s u g g e stio n  to a p r iv a te  communication from  
P ro f. M e i l l e t .
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w i l l  be £>uown t h a t )  on th® w h o le , 'the d iv c p s ity  o f  o p in io n  
was based on l i v in g  f a c t s .  These new d a ta  would e f f e c t  a 
s o lu t io n  o f W h itn ey*s  d i f f i c u l t y  when he remarked
’’Thus is brought to an end the tedious subject of 
duplication, the physical foundation of which is 
the obscurest, although the pains with which the 
Hindu Sakhinah have elaborated tt, and the earnestness 
with which they assert their discordant views 
respecting it, prove that it had for them a real, 
or what seemed like a real, value.
Chap* VI. Another linguistic fact noted by them was
the pronunciation of y and v in different positions, 
and this will be considered in Chap. VI.
Chap. V I I .  An e xam in atio n  o f  some o f th e  view s on 
S v a ra b h a k ti and t h e i r  b e a rin g  on the d ia le c t s .
Chap. V I I I .  B ut the grand fundam ental b a s is  o f  all the  
above m entioned view s was A b h in id h an a, examined in  
Chap. V I I I .
Chap. I X .  Another f a c t  in  Inclo -A ryan languages has been 
n a s a l is a t io n .  The n a s a l is a t io n  o f  f in a ls  in  Indian 
languages has been n o tic e d  by phoneticians from  
l^akalya^ to  D a n ie l Jones*5 . These nasal sounds w i l l  
be d e s c rib e d  in  th e  9 th  C h a p te r, under th e  heading  
"A nuavara". When anusvara arose b e fo re  a f r i c a t i v e ,
I t  was a case o f  ab h in id h an a .
^ T a i t t .  P r a t .  p .313
2Rg P r a t .  1 -2 6 ;  Pan. V I I I - 4 - 5 7 .
3 He t e l l s  me in  a p r iv a te  com m unication t h a t  In d ia n s  have 
a g e n e ra l tendency to  n a s a lis e  f i n a l  vo w els .
Chap, X , A nother im p o rta n t fa c t  d e f i n i t e ly  p o in te d  out 
toy th e  S iksas  vaa the m usica l n a tu re  o f  a c c e n t, d e a lt  
w ith  in  th e  1 0 th  c h a p te r*
Chap, X I ,  But toy f a r  th e  most rem arkab le  p ro o f o f our
gram m arians1 accuracy  i s  t h e i r  d e s c r ip t io n  o f q u a n t i ty ,  
examined in  Chap, X I ,
I t  has toeen h in te d  above th a t  some o f th e  p h o n e tic  
suggestions  o f  In d ia n  Orammarians may be h e lp fu l  t o  modern 
l i n g u is t i c s ,  A few o f th ese  may toe m entioned
(1 ) The s h o rt q u a n t i ty  o f th e  anusvara a f t e r  a long  
vow el (see p , $0 ^ ) w i l l  e x p la in  why some o f th e  modern 
In d ia n  v e rn a c u la rs  have long vowel w ith o u t th e  an u svara , 
correspond ing  to  S k r . lo n g  vow el + an u svara . Thus N e p a li ,  
POnjatoi have mas. S in a  mos f o r  S k r . mams a*", but a f t e r  the  
o r ig in a l  s h o rt vow el th e  anusvara has been p re s e rv e d , as in  
Ptfnjatol* v a n lh  f o r  S k r , vamsa~
(2 )  The in s e r t io n  o f a p lo s iv e  in  th e  group f r i c a t i v e  ♦ 
n a s a l consonant (see page X o < j  ) w i l l  e x p la in  modern In d ia n  
form s l i k e  v i t t h a l  f o r  S k r , v is y i~ , k l t t  f o r  k rs n a ~ , and form s  
l i k e  ap h e . tuphe (see p , X f o  ) fo r  S k r , aamah, flusman 
o c c u rr in g  in  Asokan in s c r ip t io n s ,
(3 )  The d iv e rg e n t tre a tm e n t o f  S k r . p lo s iv e  ♦  n a s a l 
consonant may w e l l  toe e x p la in e d  toy th e  o b s erv a tio n s  on the  
yamas (see p . I ' b ' b  ) .  Thus P a l i  panna fo r  S k r, p ra jn a , tout 
soppa f o r  S k r , svapna~  may toe e x p la in e d  on the ground th a t  
in  some d ia le c ts  th e re  e x is te d  an a c tu a l  tendency fo r  
s tro n g  n a s a l i t y ,  th e  o b s e rv a tio n  o f w hich le d  some 
Orammarians t o  th e  v iew  th a t  th e  Yamas belonged to  th e  
p re ce d in g  s y l la b le ,  w h ile  th e  o p p o s ite  ten d en cy , which le d  
to  th e  o p p o s ite  v ie w , a ls o  e x is te d .
(4) The d iv e rg e n t treatment o f Skr. utsava* as 
ucchava" in  MagadhI but ussava-in Ardhamagadhi may be 
explained on the grouhd that in  the former case (ucchava*) 
the doubling of semi-finals was either parallel to, or 
possibly the e f f e c t  o f ,  the academic pronunciation of Skr,, 
as, for instance, enjoined by the Car. £lk. (see pp, /77^ f. 
that the final consonants in Sandhi were to be doubled.
hronology of Indian Literature on phonetics.
Chronology In this line, like Indian chronology in general, 
is extremely rttaiw ,  and nothing can bo asserted with certainty. 
The question la foot 1c even more difficult than chronology in 
eevtrsl other linos, because phonetics being par excellence a 
subject for oral Instruction, any particular treatise may 
haws been put into writing far later than the period of its 
actual propagation; and it la impossible to determine how 
many stages of development each treatise has undergone. The 
laaia arguments haw* been hitherto based on U )  grammatical 
terminology used by the treatises in question, (a) style,
(5) authorities quoted* As regards the first point, Whitney* 
has rightly pointed out that the appearance in a Pratisakhya of 
a later phase of grammatical phraseology is not a necessary 
evidence of its later composition, and he goes even so far as 
to say that discussions on this point are "nearly barren of 
any positive results.” In order that the chronological data 
nay have even a relative value, many more things than mere 
terminology or style have to be taken into account. Heverthe- 
less, considering the fact that research in the chronology of 
authors like Kalidasa and Bhasa is being kept up, although 
they have said little about themselves, the following pages 
may perhaps throw more light on the subject, although they do 
not claim any positive results*
Chronology of the Pratieakhyae.
A  definite starting-point for the chronology of the
*• Atharv. Prlt. p. 51$.
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Prttialkhyas is the date of Pataft$ali, vho admittedly" lived 
about kSQ B.G. Nov in PatafLJail’e Mahabhlsya* Z have die-* 
qwew d a paaaage from the Taitt* Prat. on the definition 
of high end lev eooent* Fataftjall not only oitee the paeeaga, 
he explains every t e m  occurring therein, m  that the paesage 
can not he hie can oon&oaitlon, and considering the foot that 
he refers la another passage3 to the Telttlrly&s, It nay he 
taken as very probable that he knee the Taitt* Pitt* The 
lover Halt for the date of the Mitt* Prat, say therefore 
be taken ee ISO B.C.; vhlle the upper lixslt for the kernel 
of Indian phonetic literature should go ae far baofc a© 80&~
?oe B,C*, the period of the Aitareya Aragpaka, vhloh betraye 
a very advanced stage of phonetic study, ae ahovn above; but
the upper limit for the Pratisakhyas proper m e  not earlier
' s* m  4
than Tanka, for the Rg Prat* probably the oldeet quotes him*
”  5
The upper liadt ie therefore Yaska's date* BOO B.C* Ae
regarde the extinct Slfcfa or ^ ilcpae vhich mere the prototype
U  Liebicht Matexl alien a m  matupajha, p.89.
Belvalk&rt Syeteas of Skr* Oraraaar, P*»«*
Keiths The Veda of the Sleek H g *  school, eijmTl.
3* On Panini, I— *, 39-SO*|
ayaao dampyan aguta ttiaaaO?tj|uocalfr«karafii Mbdaaya, 
aaevawaacpgo agrdevam urutK khaez3tl nicalfr-kargnl 
akbdaasra. Be then explains the meaning of every terra, e.g. 
Byiee gltr&ifr nlgrahafr, dKrttgrag avareaya dtragati, etc. 
The earns passage oocure in Taitt.Prat. XXZX, 9-10.
0* Webers Ind. 8tud* XtZZ-443*
4* xvx-e*
B* Sarups The Highaatu and the Kirukta, p. 54.
of the Pi€tis8khyae, they f t w  very probebly synchronous with
the period of the Aitareya Arenyaka If not earner, because
even Tiska2, refers to phonetic literature under the nan© of
Paraadas. The chronology of the earlier hut extinct phonetic
literature should therefore range between eOO-800 B.C., while
that of the Pratis&khyae proper between SO0-180 B.C.
Ae regards their relative chronological position, the
Pratisakhyas may be placed la the following order*-
(l) §Si Prat* (the oldest}*
(ft) Taitt* PrSt. (kernel)*
(8) (a) Atharv. Prat, (kernel}*}
( nearly contemporaries, 
(b) VI4* PrSt. }
(4) Panini.
(8) Taltt* Prat* (later phase of)*
(d) Atharv. PrSt. (later phase of)*
(?) Hkt* (of the Samaveda).
The above chronological order differs from the one laid 
down by U r tiih Veber and Blfterc* Aeoordiag to Ueblch^ 
only the |§ andtbe V8^. Frit* praaade Panini; all the other 
Pratlaakhyaa, in hi a opinion, are posterior to bin* Bis 
opinion regarding the VaJ* Prat, is not improbable* the crude 
verbosity of the Va£* Prat* as ess to be primitive before; h i  
canal as style of Panini* Bat the vice regarding the poo-
w
teriority of all the other Pritteftllhjfaa is open to question.
A
Ae regards the Taitt. FrCt*, Lieblah says 3 that as m s  Prat, 
is familiar with a few g ram m atica l terms used by Panini, It 
m a t  be later than he. But though a few terns used by the 
Taltt* Prat* and —  to both, the jUHdttMt « *  the tract— it
1* AnfUti 1-17.
S* Bar Sinfuhr. in die ind*©in.Spro chw. XI pp*»a,4»,4e* 
a* clt* pd loo*
of the Pratieakhya i* very different from that of Papini, ae the 
following example© will shows*
(l) Anusvara is a term used both by Pfcpini and the Taitt.Prut*
(and la feet all the other phonetic treatises except the 
Atharf|PiiU)> and yet the use of this term by the T&itt.Prat. 
la word-building is very different* It explains fores like 
raksagal, jyotlppl by prescribing the rule1 that after |  J and 
and u when followed by si or si araevar* is inserted, aad then, 
la a succeeding rule*5 it states that fOrus like dadasl* dadhasl 
etc* are exceptions* Mad it been posMS^ineyan, it would 
have fbuad it nor* convenient to use PKnini *n differentiation 
between si as a verbal termination aad 4 as a nominal termina­
tion* In that ease there could haw® been no question of an 
amsvara before the former. Again, in connection with the 
word mamea- as dlsU.net fron sfasa-, It state s* that the Initial 
syllable m  when anudltta gets an antsswara before a, and implies
that it does not get the anus vara when it is udatta, as in
£ m 4'masa *^ Papineyan (Hpeanarians, on the other hand, would
construct the word naaaa* from the verb nan, the n of which
was said to be changed into airasvmra and then Isiigthsned
before jg* Aad again,8 regarding the forme sighfi* tgmh* aad
djgw it prescribes that si t£ aad dg get the anusvlra when
followed by &• But l^nini enumerates tgmh aad dggh among
verbs, while he would have probably explained Bigha- as a
modified metathesis of hl%s*
1* XVI-14*
Si. XVI—18®
3, XVI-8* W
4* Bpadi m - e t .  I»a atafr so dhator dTrgiae'ca
Pi si tarn*
B* XVI—36*
i8
i
(?) Pfiaini defines SaphltK as the cloeoet contiguity of 
eounOa; but the Taltt. Prat, takes Sa^hita in a wi der souse. 
H8aghlta Is that which is within the compose of s single
g .
breath" i.e. "a breath-group** , and it was said to bo of fbur
kinds, vis* word-groups, accent-groupe, {Individual) eound-
ft
groups, syllable-groups* In such oases there could be no
question of borrowing from Ponini.
It may here be objected that the treatment of the Taltt* 
Prat* differed from Pacini because It was a work on phonetics 
and strictly confined itself to that subject* But It should 
Dora* to mind that sSpinito «1« not oxolud. JhMtoles,
Just as the Taltt* Prat, did not entirely exclude grammar
from Its soope* Had Its kernel been post-d&nlneysn, It
4
would have shown some traces of PSglnl’s Influence in Its 
treatment of phonetic subjects like the Ai m v Svu, Safhlla, 
etc.
The fact seems to bo that the grammatical terminology 
of the Taltt. Frftt* was among those transitional to Panlnl, 
who perhaps incorporated these terns into his own system.
The Taltt* Prat., then, was not later than Pajdnit Its 
kernel was probably earlier.
While *iebioh places the Taltt. Prat, after Pacini, 
hikers goes to the other extreme and suggests that it was 
"perhaps the oldest5 of all the Pr&tlafckhyas.* It seems to 
be acre probable, however, that (l) the later phase of the 
Taltt. Frit* was posterior even to the Atharv. and the Vftj. 
Prat.,while (*) Its kernel, though anterior to the latter, was 
posterior to the |g^ Frit*
(1) X-4-1G9. (ft) V-l. (5) XXIV-S*
(4) Of. Keiths The Veda of the Black Yajue School, p.xi.
(ft) vylsa 81k.p. 1*
As regards the first point, the Taltt. Prat, 
indicates a development of phonetic study which is m O h  more 
advanced than any of the other Prdtlsikhyaa, as nay be noticed 
in Chapters XVII-XXIV; of., e.g. (a) the various opinions os the 
degree of nasality in the anusv&ra and the nasal consonants
(chap.VII) (b) the mention of nsv kinds or terms for accent, as
i ft /vlkraiaa aad Chyle of the dlksas (o) the minute details on the
3
various kinds of "pause" so copiously dealt with in later 
Sikfis, (d) further rules of syllabication (as plosive -*• 
fricative, plosive -f* sand-vowcl, aend-wowal Siud-vuvel}* 
not mentioned in any of the other Pratlsfohyae (•} details on 
the seven madeal tones in their relation to accent, and the 
relation of tone and whlcper, the former of which is the main 
subject of the Mirada sC Bad these romrfcsble theories been
i  V
anterior to the other Pritlsikhyaa, they would Have been men­
tioned and possibly developed by then.
But there is a further interesting indication of the relative 
recency of the Taltt. Frit. While all the other Fritis&hyaa, 
in their treatment of the lengthening of finals, take the Fade- 
Paths as their bads, and as maintain the old tra&ticn pointed 
out by Basks,8 the Taltt. Fret, in 111*1 takes the reverse
1. x m <
ft. XVIII—ft.
a. sn-ii. «r. pp. /4<j f
**. See pages >2°, 1^ 1* 
ft. XXIII-14. 
ft. XXIII, ft-lft.
7. The ISf Prat, mentions the seven tones (Kill-17), but its 
treataeat is Indefinite, 
ft* 1-17. of. Fret. Chapters VII-IX; VtJ. Frit. XIX, 97-1 ftOj 
Atharv. Fret. XXX, 1-ftftj Arnold, Weds netre,preface xii •
position, and states that & final long totoI, under certain
conditions, is shortened In the Pada Patha. In V-3, however,
it takes the usual traditional Pada Patha as the basis, stating
that 11 the Pads Pa$ha, as it stands,x will be taken as the basis*
(tor the purpose of lengthening of finals, and other Sandhl
rules}* Why the Taltt, Prat, breaks assy from tradition in
Its third chapter aad saintaina it In its fifth chapter is a
point on which the ValdDc^bharapa throws very interesting
light. It points out that *the real basis (prakytl) is the
Somhita^jpatha, the treataent of the jjjada ^ | h a  as the basis
is desired to facilitate understanding^ and in order to ward
off the illusion, to which dull-minded persons are liable, that
the Pada Patha is the Veda, the undivided Sanhita is here
(in 01*4} taken as the basis.*54 One of the *dull-rainded
persons* was presumably the earlier commentator, the author
of the Trlhhafyaratna, who speaks of the Pads Paths as "eternal 
$
and immovable,”
The Taitt.PrSt/s treatment of the Sanhlta as the real and 
of the Pada P£$ha as a conventional basis was no ie scientific 
aad unique la the history of Prattekkhya literature. This is 
1, Whitney, (V-8) aisled by the Tribhajyaratna, translates
wvuktitw as *oos&>laed with,* which is admittedly unsatin- 
factory. The VaidikSbharapa gives a satlsfaotory para­
phrase "yat$Sbfcatap sabdasa adrltya.*
A ' '
a. On Taltt. Prat. III-l. manda-matrnag tu kascid hhraaafr
prtdusyld dhi bhakta-padStaako veda itl tsajjfnlvgranarthan 
tv|khavibhakta-mp^ prakytln Ssrltya vibhage hrafcvatv??^  
yidhlyate ..... vlbhakta-rupa sya tu prakgtltv&y. vyutpadana- 
saukaryartfaan asHyate. 
a. On M  Katasthed avlcaHnah.
4/
a distinct indication of advancement in tha methods Of exposition, 
and hence this point further confirms the relative recency of 
this Prfti&chya*
It is difficult to detemiae which portions of the extent 
recension of the Taltt* Prlt* constituted its kernel* The 
following chapters seem to be older*-
Chap* XX*, In which purely phonetic phenomena are described, 
and few traces of ?&glni*e method are visible* 
Ghap*VX2X, in which the treatment of Vi sarga-sandhi, as in 
14-15, is acre empirical then Pacini *e*
Ohap*XVX* Slnilar treatment of the Anosvire sad the pragghyae*
The following chapters seem to be later accretions*- 
Chap*I* (on definitions)* It defines accent exactly as ?Hpini 
does*3’ But recency cannot be attributed to the sfeol© of 
this chapter, fbr side by side with such rul<is, Dutras 
like X-&? (vln&flo lopah) and X-&5-57 (omde defini tions of 
short and long sounds, a short vowel being defined as that 
which has the quantity of a short j), do not aeon to be
post-f&ptnayan,
e
Chapters XVXX-&IX, which give U©tinotly advanced theories as 
we^iad them in tlie Sikeis*
1, UebioU* Ibid, p.47*
». of. Vhltnoy, PrSt. p.«s.
As regards the Kg Prat,, Liebleh, as mentioned above, 
places It earlier than Pacini, while Lilders la Inclined to 
consider It as posterior to the Taltt* Prat, The question 
then arises as to the relative chronology of the Kg and the 
Taltt* Pratisakhyas. How although it has been shown above 
that the Taltt* Prat* gives Indiestlons of a development 
more recent than any of the other Pratisakhyas, Its kernel 
probably passed through much longer stages of development, 
and hence was far earlier. But even then. It Indicates 
posteriority to the Kg Prat, For, firstly, the style of the 
Kg Prat. Indicates considerable traces of archaism, as 
X.Agsl. Dm, &*atr? ha. shown from copious example.,1 - an 
archaism which la hardly to be met with in the Taltt* Prat, 
And, secondly, the Taltt* Prate's treatment of the 
rudimentary Items of phonetics is more precise and advanced, 
as the following data will show:-
Rg Prat, I-11. *Xn the beginning there are eight simple
vowels,*
Taltt* Prat*I-J2. *In the beginning there are nine simple
vowels
The Rg Prat, omits the vowel 1, and Uvata explains It 
on the ground that 1 does not occur in the Rg Veda, an error 
which has been pointed out by Han Mdller, Moreover, the 
Rg Prat* itself, In a later verse,5 does mention 1, including 
It among velar sounds* The Taltt, Prat*, however, includes 
It among the list of vowels in the very beginning.
*Rg Prat. (Oxford) Introduction, pp.18-24,
®0n Rg Prat, I-11. 5 X-18.0 *
>13
(2) As regard# the Aauavara, the Kg Prat, first 
states* that the anusvara la either a vowel or a consonant, 
and then2 lneludaa It astong the "eight fricatives." The 
treatment of the Taltt* Prat* la store precise and advanced.
It mentions only six fricatives,5 and keeps the a mis vara as
tuftek' 1te - kernel was. poaai eiy ewem. eersiey thins: w *  yS-j , rra t*
a separate category*
(3) A similar advance may bo noted In its treatment
of articulation* For instance, while the §g Prat, simply
states4 that a Is a velar sound, the Taltt* Prat* points out
that In Its articulation** the lips and the jaws are neither
brought very near each other, nor very much separated*
— 6Again, while the Rg Prat, merely states that $ Is a
mm V
cerebral, the Taltt* Prat* specifies that ”ln a sound of
the $-elase the tip of the tongue la rolled back against
the ,murdhan* * Similarly for several other sounds*
If, therefore, the anteriority of the Taltt* Prat.
to Pacini be accepted, that of the Rg Prat* would then be
even more probable* Ooldat&eker8 argues for the
posteriority of the §g Prat* to Pa$lnl by stating that "the
Rg Prat* Is Infinitely more complete than Paglnl,* basing
his arguments on Its longer details, e*g*, on the Sandhl of
$ and p and the lengthening of finals* But he has Ignored
the fact that the so-called exhaustiveness of the Rg Prat*
is only cataloguing of Individual words * Its treatment being
almost exclusively empirical, and should therefore belong to a
9more primitive period*
1 1-11. 2 1-12. 5 1-9, 1-18.
4 1-18. 6 II. -12. 6 1-19,
7 II.-37, ef* Taltt. Prat. 11.-13,14, II*-56 etc,
® Panlnl: p. 199.
9 The metrical style of this Pratlslkhya, however, may
presumably be traced to an earlier stage. In which Its kernel 
was composed In the prose or sutra style, being the form In 
whloh works of this class were composed*
A* regards the Atharv, Prat*, Weber1 Is of opinion 
that It is Mthe most systematic and therefore the latest 
of the Pratisakhyas•" Out it should be borne In mind that 
In spite of Its superior treatment it does not seem to be 
much later than the VaJ, Prat* In fact there are indications 
that Its kernel was possibly even earlier than the Vaj, Prat. 
For, firstly, It points out in the very beginning its 
traditional object as a Pratlsakhya,® vis, the relation of 
Pada and the Sa&fai tw Paths. The Vaj* Prat*^ however, 
mentions its object as being the treatment of "accent and 
Saadhl Uagskara) - indicating a little deflection at least 
fro® the way of putting the traditional object, And secondly,
mm —* 4
the Vaj, Prat, attributes to &aunaka the opinion that a 
plosive followed by a fricative (of a different class) becomes 
a breathed aspirated consonant, e,g. In satayakh-sravanti.
How this rule (without, however, the reservation *of a 
different elasa') occurs la the Atharv* Prat*, and as 
tradition ascribes the authorship of the Atharv. Prat* to 
fsaunaka, it is not unlikely that the Vaj. Prat, refers here 
to the Atharv* Prat* Sor can this opinion be referred to 
Saunaka, the traditional author of the Hg Prat., for there7 
it is spoken of as "the opinion of some authorities," It 
la probable, therefore, that the Atharv. Prat, and the 
Vaj. Prat* were nearly contemporaries* To speak of the 
Atharv. Prat, definitely as "the latest" Prat., without any 
positive evidence, would be over-elaborating a merely relative 
chronology.
1 Ind. Stud. IV,-79,
2 t*“1 Caturnay padaJatansy nagmkhyatoptSparganlpatanam
gandhyapadyau *8AU JBCfttUaaa,
3 aX-l, svara-sarasKSTayoh ohanAiQii niyarnah. IV.-120.
5 II.-6. ® Rote the colophon of the Atharv. Prwt.
(Whitney1a Edition) 1tl saunakTya-oaturadhygylks.
7 VI. 16. usaaodayaa prathaaay spares® eks dvltrya® ahur 
apadantabha.1am.
As reg ard s  the R k tan tra ^ V y a ka ra n a , the "P ra tia a k h y a "
o f  the  Samaveda, B u r n e ll1 has a d e q u a te ly  shown th a t  I t  is
p o a t-P an in © yan , And y e t  I t  does n o t seen to  be a v e ry
re c e n t p ro d u c tio n : I t  was p o s s ib ly  composed when S a n s k r it
was a spoken lan g u ag e , f o r  i t  speaks o f  S k r .  as bhasa, -
-  .
u n less  I t  m ere ly  im ita te s  Panineyan p h ra se o lo g y . Thus about 
th e  fo rm a tio n  o f  s v a lr l ig J , a k fa u h lp l , i t  says2 th a t  in  
b h a fa , the  s im p le  vowels in  these words beoome the  diphthongs  
A i  * nd *51 (&3T S an d h l) when the  s y l la b le  jjT  fo l lo w s . A g a in , 
i t  makes the  in t e r e s t in g  o b s erv a tio n ^  th a t  i n  bhaqa the  
f i n a l s  o f  pra and spa a re  len g th en ed  b e fo re  v r  I n  the sense 
o f  " c lo s in g  o r  g u ard in g " as i n  pravpnute  
p ra v rn u te  r t v l ja m ) .  I t s  c o n tr ib u t io n  to  
examined in  the 1 1 th  c h a p te r .
(o th e rw is e  
q u a n t ity  w i l l  be
^ P re fa c e : p . l v .
2 9 6 * bhaeayam nT-p a r ay o h .
3212, dTrghaa bhaeayajp prapavrnotau sa^ varan e .
HCOHCI. IIS I ON.
The above d is cu s s io n  lead s  to  th e  fo l lo w in g  c o n c lu s io n s *-
V ft# ft S. t 1*## 0 -^ ®ft <121 J^l<& * Va'-v ft » a t h# tl *
( l )  P a ta n j& l i  knew the  T a l t t .  P r a t .
. V • . ’ C\f> f- • . A'
(^ ) 'If  the  P ra t is a k h y a s , th e  Rg and th e  T a l t t .  seem to  be 
th e  o ld e s t .
v *3 *»#V ‘s V :.'f 1 ' : ’ ■ r p  ^  a i ' s. ■ :r. ' t.-.H".',, ♦:■;•, .•' \ ’ > * £ &  jhi&v ('jSV* ^  ‘"
(3 )  The P ra tis a k h y a s  seem to  be e s s e n t ia l ly  o ld e r  than  P a n in i.
\ v l  n { '5jV/* 3<f? f o'* 1 * £$ & •$ • -i, ;’i& S& &3*j ./% .*■'3 I”' '•*« .fc >* S <n '* f r?- ,>% *. •, «• .. t. ?rv-'
(4 ) P o r t io n s  of th e  T a l t t . ,  th e  V a j .  and th e  A th a rv .
P ra tis a k h y a s  bear th e  stamp o f re ce n c y , and p o s s ib ly
th e  in f lu e n c e  o f the  Panineyan S ch o o l.
\ | \ *
The la s t  th re e  c o n c lu s io n s , how ever, cannot be m a in ta in ed  
w ith o u t r e s e r v a t io n .  For t h e i r  ev idence re s ts  m ain ly  on
s ty le  and tre a tm e n t . As reg ard s  the fo rm e r, two contempor­
a ry  persons may use s ty le s  w ith  a v a ry in g  degree o f d iffu s e n e s s  
or p r e c is io n . Thus the V a j .  P r a t ,  need not be e a r l i e r  than  
P a n in i on th e  ground of i t s  i n f e r io r  s t y le .
The same may be s a id  o f tre a tm e n t . Hence i t  is  not
1 -  _  
n e c e s s a r ily  "most p ro b ab le  * th a t  the p ra tis a k h y a s  a re  o ld e r
than  P a n in i.
As reg ard s  ( 4 ) ,  an example may i l l u s t r a t e  th e  p o s s ib le  
in f lu e n c e  of P a p in i on th e  l a t e r  phase o f some of the  
P ra t is a k h y a s . P a n in i uses th e  g e n it iv e  case to  in d ic a te
th e  s u b s t i tu t io n  o f  one sound f o r  a n o th e r . But th e  V a j .  P r a t .
2
n e a r ly  alwayB uses th e  a c c u s a t iv e , and so p re s c r ib e s  i t s  use.
The same P ra t is a k h y a , how ever, on two occasions uses th e
g e n it iv e  case in  t h is  sense , and g iv es  an o th er p r e s c r ip t io n
•  3to  th is  e f f e c t ,  u s in g  e x a c t ly  th e  same words as P a n in i.
1 As m a in ta in ed  by K e ith i  The Veda o f the B lack  Yajus S cho o l, 
V o l.  I, c lx x i ;  M a c d o n e ll, JEAS, 1916 , p .6 1 9 .
^ I. 133 , but c f .  Pan. 1 .1 .4 9 .
s a s th l sthane yoga (1 .1 3 6 )  Pan. 1 .1 .4 9 .
• e •  -   ■—
The use o f th e  g e n it iv e  case in  th e  V a j .  P r a t . ,  th e n ,
i
in d ic a te s  th e  l a t e r  in f lu e n c e  o f  p a n in i.\ •
The on ly  advance made by the  above in q u ir y ,  th e n , is  
the d isco very  o f th e  passage fro m  p & t a n ja l i 's  Mahabh&sya 
( c f .  p . 3 5 ) .  T h is  passage g iv e s  us a d e f in i t e  s ta r t in g -p o in t  
fo r  the  chrono logy o f th e  P ra tis a k h y a s .
1 L ie b io h , op. c i t . ,  p . 4 1 . As reg ard s  A th a rv . P r a t . ,  
c f .  I b i d . ,  p .4 5 .
/Chronology of the Siksas,
While the chronology of th Pratlsakhayas la
/ _
obscure, that of th»? Slksee Is infinitely nore obscure. 
Very few of them quote any authorities or name any 
localities, and if they are m ntloned, some of them 
are found in several $ikt£s, so that it becomes dif­
ficult to determine in which of them these data origi­
nally appeared* Few of them have any commentaries, 
and when they have, ®oat of them are obscure and care­
lessly written. But the greatest difficulty lies in 
the corruption of their text. The same verses on tin 
same subject appear in many riksas, sometimes irrele­
vantly and without a plan, sometimes unnecoesssrlly 
repeated, and so it becomes almost impossible to
r _
Judge what the original text of a particular Slksa 
/ _
was. A few rlksas of th© Taltt.cchool are an exe 
tlon, a0 they arc written on a aor« consistent plan; 
but the scarcity of chronological and geographical 
material characterUea these works as well, Many of 
them contain a number of very valuable and striking 
phonetic observations not available in the Pratisakhyas; 
they were r ally short Monographs on certain points 
in phonetics, to son© of which the common material 
of the "general” Siksa was subsequently added, in or­
der that they might be Introduced for class instruction 
in the schools. *• shall therefore hav to be cont nted
t
with a general consoectus of these iikeaa, feinting out 
the geographical or chronological material wherever
any is available. Generally speaking, however, most 
of the SiKfiS as th y exist in their present form 
bear the stamp of recency, Eoa of them quote or 
closely follow the Pratisakhyas, while ot ers pro­
pound opinions which betray ^rakrlt influence,
r ^
There is a large number of extant fiksas, t know 
of as many as 63. Of these X have actually examined 
3", viz, 31 published in the Benares Edition of 1893
/ m m  1
( ikr* samg;ara), 16 works in the Madras* Govt,
Oriental W '■■" Library, and 3 MO works be longing to the
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona. any 
/ ^
of th as Elkaaa, however, are mere catalogues of
certain sounds in the Vedas, and contain very little
matter of any general Interest for linguistics. For
iu3t?.;nce, the hand&vT f. iv s a list of words in
/ _
Yajurve&a containing the consonant Jb: the Sso&n*
f ^
flkqa (Mad fto,977) catalogues the elision?!! of the
Visarga in th- . v = t h e  Vila? o. H
o
aerates words in the YaJurveda with a final .al.o.* u: 
the Padakarikarstnamala (No,921), attributed to Ram- 
karacarya, has forty chapters, and anon, other similar
lists, contains an index of Vedic words with a final
>
n, ven more famous Siksf’s like the rharndvaja and 
— f —
the Siddh&nta ‘iksa are on the whole mere catalogues 
of words containing different sounds in alphabetical
1, Unfortunately th^ E&dras Govt, does not lend K*r. 
onl: copies oC t ose w re sent to me,
A
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order, and were presumably prepared to Insure accuracy
in Vedic pronunciation, or to facilate research work.
/ _
Nevertheless, even these minor Siksas do not dif er
—  /—
from several portions of the Pratisakhyas themselves, 
which are mere catalogues of words, cf. for instance 
Chapts. VII-IP of trie Rg^ Prat, which enumerate lengV- 
ened finals, and similar chapters in the other ^rati-
f—  r _
sakhyas. These minor Siksas illustrate the way in 
which the Pratisakhyas seem to have been built up - 
a gradual addition of material, general as well as 
particular.
/ _
The extant Siksas may be classified as follows
1. The‘'general” Siksa.
/ _
2. The Siksas of the Rg Veda.
3. M M » « White Yajur Veda.
4. M M ” " Black " "
5. 1 '* H " Sama
6. " " " M Atharva "
f ^
(1) Particulars of the "general" Siksa, called 
the Paninlya Siksa^have been given above (pp.f/jp. it 
has been shown that this Siksa waB not the prototype 
of the Pratisakhyas, and that it is a more recent 
work. Nevertheless, it may be designated the "general" 
Siksa, as it has enjoyed a leading position among the
f _
extant Siksas owing to its complete character as a 
/ _
Siksa proper, and as it has been found in two recensions, 
one belonging to the Rg Veda, and the other to the 
Yajur Veda (both ed. Weber, Ind. Stud. Vol. IV.).
It has dominated the Panineyan school of grammarIans,
who quote this Siksa more often than any other, while
/■
the portion common to this and the other Siksas has
f  ^
possibly been borrowed from this Siksa.
/ _
(2) rher* are very few extant rikaas of the-
Veda. Of these the Rvara-vyanjana flksa will be ex­
amined In appendix A (see pptfjjf). It will be shown 
there that it actually quotes the Rg ?r~t., and that
—  / —  f _
it Is post-^anirieyan. Another Siksa, vis. the '"aaarva 
Sikaa*, is of minor Importance, and has b en noted 
abovo (P.^). ‘ ^
(3) As regards the Yajur Veda, the Parana Vyuha*
 ^  ^ \
mentions five Sikaae, though it does not name them*
m  m ' ' x - p
The Parasarl names eight Siksas which msy be de­
scribed as follows:-
(a) The Yajn&valkya 8, the most complete among 
the Siksas of the White Yajur Veda, has been connected 
with Yajmtvalkya, presumably the founder of the 
Vftjasaneyi school • Kis parse has been mentioned
1. (ed, "eber) 24. mantra - bh rant 1 her a r calva gjkqa'rJr, 
pancafcem tatha,
2. B8 p. 60:-
'ajneval>;yl tu vaslsthT aiksa katya; nT tatha 
parasarl gatktaaT tu ainndftvya’moghft-nandinT, panlrya
sarva-vedesu 9arvf-s^atrequ ,Ty&te,vaJasnn yl-
tatra w ^ yand^ I  !!££•
3, Introduction to Raraskara. Orhya f^ utra p. 70.
three times In the main body of the work1, "the vise 
Yajnavalkya hae propounded these rules of *caete and 
colour1 (of accent), quantity, metre, their authors 
and deities." From these three passages It appears 
that Yajnavalkya is not claimed here as the author 
of the text in Its present form. On ST p.2, however, 
is mentioned "Tom3aments" opinion on quantity. Mow 
romasarmaJjU a comparatively recent nano: it occurs,
accord inf, to the Ft, Petersb. Lexicon, in the Visnu
w 0 •
Purana and the Paneatantra, and If he la the real 
author of this Siksa, the upper limit of his date 
should not be earlier than the 3th century A.D. More­
over, there are traces of modern Hindu views In this
work: thus the plosives are said to pertain to the
x / 5Cod Saturn (T&nalscara).
As regards its lower Halt, Uvata quotes this
 ^ m m  m m  mm A
Siksa in his ooniaentary on the Vaj. Prat. Wow Uvata
/  risfv m m  f mm m m  '
1. Tr p. 3 vay'o jatla c0 matra ca gotrag chandas ca 
dalvrtam, also pp. 17, 35* etat sarvag eamakhyatam. 
yajnavalkycna dhTmata.
2. nlae§o aatrakalah ayaid vldyut-kaletl eap&re 
akearatulya-yogatvan matlh eyat eosa-sarmanah,
3. &$ p. 32. panoayl%.Eatl sparsah k%snah vyakhyaf.r\ 
sanal8cara*dalvatyah.
_  _  Os mm mm
4. IV-I63. tatha coktaa yajnavnlkyenRyaann vidyad 
ayee-plndan santasthan daru-pl:yiavat,antasthr- 
yamavarja^ tu urnaplvdav vlnlrdlaet, The verae
m» ^  * / *
occurs In lijn. S, Sf> p. 29*
Ib eai& to have worked under the patronage of a king 
named Bhoja;1 This king Bhoja Is probably th© famous 
scholar of !4alwa, for Uvata at the end of the Vaj*
Trot. calls himself a native of Anandapura,£ and 
Xnandapura, according to Smith,  ^was a principality 
under Malwa, But th© date of Bhojo^ was about 1018 
.0. Uvata therefore lived about, the 11th century,
* and allowing about a century for the acceptance of
/
the ' lksa as an authority, the lower limit of its date
may be assumed as the 10th century A.D. With these
/
data the Yajn. 8. is about three centuries earlier 
than the Vyasa %, which Luders assigns to the 13th 
century.
The Siksa quotes the Vaj. Prat, on several oc-
6
casions, and throw® some light on the above-mentioned 
rule (see p*^) of the Vaj. Prat, regarding the aspi­
ration of a plosive before a fricative. It say® that 
the change in question doos not occur before a frica­
tive of the same class in the ‘Jadhyandtna  ^r’chool,
1. Aufrecht: Catalogua Catalagorum.
2. ltyXrianda-pura-va8tavya-vf*Jrota-8unur;ovvatena krtc et<^
3. Early History of India: p. 3*2,
4. O l d .  p. 410.
5. Vyasa Blk. p. 107.
f
6. e.g. 11-20 (on pluta) SB pp. 19-20.
/
1-6j (on r) ss p. 33.
7. SB p. 20. naitan modhyandlnTyanXjjt saathanatva? 
tayor dv \ .Itlyam sy7"’ apas-
tatnbasya yan aatam.
though it occurs under similar conditions in the 
Apastarjibn school. This variation was apparently 
dialectic, as it may be noticed even in modern dialects. 
Thus while the Skr. group os 1® generally represented 
by ch in modern Indian languages, the p roup tu» ,J:.as a Jo 
divergent treatment. It regains unchanged! in a few*/
A
dialects of the North-west, cf. ' in&k hot .ho or urezi
*j ' — ■»
batshou for f>kr. vats*, but it has becomeL ch in other
languages, e.g. Pdnjabt-I^ ahndl vs c chi'. ,?lndl bacha.
The group, in this respect, nay represent the
_ _  r _
Madhyandlna School. The 'lksa further makes interest­
ing observations on £ y in various positions as
detail d in chapterVJ . This would possibly connect
' —  f —
the °lksa with arras in which faurasenl was spoken.
r
(b) he VasisthT , the sec on' in the list of
the Blkaaa of the hlte Tajurveda, la not a work on
/ _
p .on tics, and is therefore different from a ciksa 
of the eaae name in the Taitt. school to be noted 
below. It Is devoted to the distribution of verses 
(rc) and sacrlficl 1 formula (ya.lua) In V a r.; 
the Yajurveca. Tt Is a d m i t t e d l y3 a selection from 
the arvanukramanl, a:.d 1 1 therefore coap^r- lively 
recent work, designed as a handy manual for reference.
1. I owe the above data to ?rof. R.L.Turner.
2. 88 p. 23.
3. 81 P. 36.
/ _ _ _ _
atha slkg^n pravakgy^ml va -yr- , »ta/, yarns
« rv~nukramani uddhrtya rgyajusos tu laksar.
The designation of this work as ’’Siksa’' Is another 
example of the secondary sense in which the term was
often employed in the later phases of Vedlc literature.
/
(c) The next Siksa mentioned is the Katyayanl.
In the form that we find it at present, it is of 
little importance, bein., a fragmentary work on accent 
containing only 13 verses.1 Most of the rules pre.cribed 
are a metrical exposition of those laid down In Vaj.
Prat. IV-131-U1.
(d) The "’arasarT Siksa, to which we owe the list
of the Siksas belonging to the White Yajur Veda,
/
speaks of itself as the foremost among the Siksas 
"like ViraJ among the gods, or like Puskara among the 
holy places."2 It claims to be a Siksa of the Para-
sarae, which has been classed as a school of the
—  —  3
White Yajurveda along, with Kanva, adhyandlna, etc.
But as it mentions nearly all the leading Siksas of
the White Yajurveda, it should be posterior to them,
so far as its present form is concerned, although
its kernel may have been much older. 1esides the
reference to a modern holy place like Puskara, the
Tiksa offers the horrors of a hell, well-known to 
*
 4modern Hinduism, named Kumbhipaka, to those who
f
1. PS pp. 46-51.
2. S8 p. 52 yatha devesu visvatraa yatha tlrthesu 
pu^ karanij tatha parasarl sarvasastresu gTyate.
3. Caranavyuha,19.
4. SS p. 58:- anyatha nlrayam yanti kumbhlpakam ca 
daru^am. cf. Bhagvata Purana V.26.7 (^t.^et. Lexicon).
mispronounce Vedic texts. The raodernity of its 
present fora .la further confirmed by Its observations 
on the pronunciation of v in various positions.* 
fome of lta original contributions may be 
mentionedi-
(1) Th© ha If-long vow© 1 kalprr* (of • p. W Vi:
m
(2) x the product of Sandhi la ‘light’' (cf.p.*/7>»
.(3) the observation that th© intervocalic double k
in Kukkuta aua^ be pronounced double, is contrary,#
to th» Vaj. ^rot's rule, and indicates dialectic
2divergence.
f
It is a fairly complete iksa, on the lines with
P 'v ■ \
the lajn, li, and gives a copious number of examples-' 
from the White Yajur Veda.
' m m  mm mm
(©) The next Sikaa mentioned by the Para, is the 
GauttuaT* Aa a ail able in the present form it belongs 
to the Same Veda, and will be examined under that head 
(of.p. ).
(f) The MandavT iksa is attributed to handavya,
mm
1. 0>id.p. 58, cf.p.i/l,
/ A -
2. Bf p. 59 i- kukkujro kama-lubd> ■ o'pi kakara-dv^ .yaa
uccaret^evam varnah pr-yo tavyah kukkuto’el 
nldaWanam cf. Vaj. P at. IV-142.
3. These have been mostly identified by the editor
/  ^
of the r-lksft Bangraha.
' mm mm ' mm mm
4. r p. 72t- athatah sarapravakayaal aisyanao 
hltakamyaya. mandavyena yatha prokt.a osth^-samk :/~
samahrtS*
o
a name mentioned in the Hat of families In the
' - 1 satapatha Braiuaana.
—  —  2
The 'andavya families, according to Varahamlhlra,
lived in the middle, the North-west and the North.
r  —
The nature of the Siksa, however, seems to indicate 
its connection more with the mLddle and east than 
with the north, for it is exclusively devoted to the 
- enumeration of words containing the labial plosive b. 
(cf. p,ll$ ). This was presumably done in order to 
prevent the confusion between v and b, which was pro­
bably more common in the above-mentioned ar as than
/ ^
in the north. It is possible, however, that the Siksa 
refers to a period when the pronunciation in question 
was still found in the north. For the confusion of 
v and b is still found in some of the north-western 
dialects like Dogri and Bhadarw&hi In hestern ?&harl, 
and fina in "ardlc.• i
(g) The Amogh~na; dinT Blksa is composed on th© 
same lines as the Yajn. and the ?ara., but to some 
extent, its object seems to have been similar to t at 
o the teandavl 6, for it gives a list of words with 
an initial labio-dental v, and another with the labial 
plosive It was th refor© presumably composed in
1. . . . j.9. atha vaasaht- sananar. asamjTvl-putrat... 
mandnvyan andavyah kautsTt kcutsafr....
2. Weberi Ind. Studien XIII,12B.
the f*ane area as the Mandavi Hikes.
* » 9
Like the YaJn.Mlk* It follows the Vaj .thrat.,
/
cf. the list of plutae on fS p. 90t but it mentions 
more teraa for nasal sounds, vl?,. (Ranga), hah&range, 
end Atiranga, the significance of which, however, is 
obscure.1
—  —  r  —
(h) The '^adhyandlnl f iksa attribute to a "M&haral
Madhya,ndlna" 8 and its abridged form, the Laghu Madhyan-
_ _  z' _
dlnT Iksa, are apparently modern. The foraer gives
_ / _ /
a list of words with a velar as an huh. aa/ukh&lh.
In order td distinguish the sound from the cerebral^a. 
The latter work gives a nil*' that the cerebral s was*w
to be pronounced as &h, except before a cerebral plo­
sive,^ But unfortunately there are absolutely no
/ _
reference to time or place In these SI key. 8, Sever-
tbelese, It is interesting to not* t at these 9ikf*«
refer to an actual confusion between j| and kh as may
be corroborated by th© pronunciation of fkr. tats
In modern Indian lan uagee. Thus, w lie sone of the
astern dialects, e.g. Beharl, tan kr. yal-as
rikhl, rOnjabi and vest rn Hindi have g nerally rial,
while Lahndi has commonly rlkhl. Before cerebrals,
/ _
however, e of t&tsaru* words, as noticed by the Sikess,
/
Is not pronounced as kh, but a, e.g. no modern dialect 
pronounces tatsama dusts-as dukhta.
1. e'f P. 97.
2. O l d .  P. 109.
j. . n. 11"’:- atr knyar.Tya-khakcrn nlrdleysn4 c etc
4. 0>ld. p. 114:- atha alK9~m pravak yyar; 1 nadhy^n-
dlna-uata^ yatha. B^karasya khakarah ay at tuke- 
yoge tu no bhavet.
/Besides the above Siksas of the ~hite Yajurveda
_  _  r  f
mentioned by the Para. 9. the following two Sikaas
0
may be mentionedr-
(a) The Varna-ratna-diplka Siksa is a fairly
^ ~  —  -ms f
complete Siksa, on the same lints as the Yajn. S.
It is evidently modern, for it admittedly follows1
mm fmm p
the Pratioakhya. The author gives his name as Amaresa
and says he belongs to the family of Bharadvaja.
In the pronunciation of r and r it follows th©£ _
Yajn. S, for it speaks of r as velar and r as alveolar
r r
(b) The Kesavl B is a concise and lucid exposi­
tion of some of the comparatively recent phonetic 
changes which it attributes to the Madhyandlna School, 
e.g. jt to be pronounced as kh, y and v in various 
positions (cf. Chap.VI), the pronunciation of 
Svarabhaktl as e, the slight lengthening of a short 
vowel u .less followed by a (el .p.2.^3.) etc.^ The author 
is said to be the astrologer Kesava, and he admitted­
ly follows the Pratijna Sutra.^
The Pratijna Sutra forms a supplement to the
l.lbld. p. 117.
amaresa ltl khyato bharadyaja-kulodvahali, so/ ham 
8*1 k a am pravaksyami pratisakhyanusarinTm.
2. id. n. 119:-
gvarno;tha kavsrga* ca Jlhva-mullya eva ca
Jlhvamule bhavanti... r phag ca danta-mulotthah.
3. SB pp. 128-143. esfeem
4. lObid.p. 149:-
itl srT-daivaJna-kesava-krta pr^tijno-sutranu- 
sarinT kesavX siksa sarT
Benares edition of the Vajasaneyi Prat* and Its
authorship Is attributed to Katyayana.1 The work
embodies in a Sutra form the recent phonetic changes
✓ — '
expounded by the Kesavl S. It is hardly likely, 
however, that so ancient an author as Katyayana 
wae actually the author of this work, which prescribes 
pronunciations characteristic of modern Indian Ver­
naculars, oreover, the Carar^vyuha does mention a 
Pratijna Sutra which was said to be the third Pari-
sietr; of the White Yajur Veda, but its subject-matter 
o
being ceremonial, it is quite different from the 
work before us, It is possible, however, as Keber . 
thinks, that the work la a production of another man 
born In th© family of Katyayana. He may have sum­
marized into Sutra form some of th© similar rules 
from the Yajn, , though th© rule regarding the pro­
nunciation of s as kb does not occur even there.
/ _
The above is a short conspectus of the Siksas 
of the white Yajurveda, The Slkflns that say be re­
garded as fairly complete are only four, vis, the 
Yajn., the Para-, t usioghanandinT and the Varna* 
ratnadiplka Hlkeas* Of these four, the oldest, as
will appear from th© above discussion, Is the Yajn.
/ ^
Siksa, the lower limit of lte date hring the 10th * *
1. Also edited Wtber: Abhan&lungen der konlgliohen 
Ak. der Wlssensch, zu Berlin for 1870.
2. Weber: Ind.Stud. X p. 433.
3. Weber: P* 43*5,
century A.D. Ae all these Siksas prescribe the 
peculiar y and v pronunciations, they presumably 
belong to the SaurasenlJ^ area, as some them speak 
of these phonetic phenomena as being peculiar to the
MadhyandlnTya^ school, which was confined to the
L f 2 
Madhya Desa.
1. YAjn.8. SB p.20.
Kesavi O l d .  p. Ip8.
2. Weber: Ind. ftud. IV-72. cf.
hThe Slkesa of the Black fajur Veda may be 
described under two heedsi- (1) The fiik^ a of the 
cFrFya^Tya School (2) The fiikaas of the Taltt. School.
(1) The CarayanTya filkasT is a MS work, of which I 
have examined two MSS:- (a) No.21 of 1 8 7 6 -7 6 , hhandsrkar 
Oriental Keaearch Institute, Poona (b )  S a n s k r it  26 of 
the University Library, n fc ttln g e n . The t r e a t is e  speaks 
o f i t s e l f  as a "tfahFsiksF, spoken by the C re a to r  h im s e lf” 1 
and the fruit of understanding it Is said to be a place  
In Brahma-loka. It Is a com plete f iik s F , even more 
complete than the Y a jn .f i ,  for I t  g iv e s  a full ch ap ter  
(Chap.III) on Sendhl rule®, another on a b h ln ld h an a ,
(Chap.VIIX ) which it calls bhukta or bhakf ya, (cf.p. ZIL? ) 
and another on metre. It belongs to the CareTyaijTya
w  2
school, which, according to the Carana-vyuhe, was one 
of the twelve sub-divisions of the Caraka school of the 
Black Yajur Veda. The school was presumably known to
•^Oottingen. Folio 1 Om prak prapadye vibhum bhaktya
' II A   mm     i  .............. n»    .....................  1  . « m i i
sarva-loka-pltaeahss, sjlksa^ sFksat pravakfyaml
te Rivals pi tarn aham^ eFrayanTm mahFalkaam pr&vakayFay 
anupurvaaah nibodha ta budhair juatam nl tyata vanmala- 
aBntave.
Fol.ll Colophon:- Ya idem pa the te nl tyam yas|cFdhyana-  
yed dvljam, aayFrtham budhyate yo val brahma-1okam sa 
gacchati.
2 (Benares) 10. yajurvedasya qa^aaTtir bheda bhav&ntl
H • ta tra caraka rmma dvadasavldha bhavantl 
carakF hvaraka .......... carFya$7ya£.
Patanjali, who speaks of a pupil of CarsTyana a* "fond of 
a blanket."1 The glkaa quote® a passage* whloh ia 
possibly taken from the extinct text of the Carayaniya School, 
aa only a part of the passage can b© traced in the 
KauaTtakl^ Samhita. The treatise bears the stamp of the 
classical period: the 6th chapter la devoted to classical
metre: metres like Xndravajra, Praharaa ©to. have been
3 m m m
described.1 Moreover, th© filksa does not seem to have 
been the prototype of the Fratisiikhyaa for (a) like the 
Pan.fi, it speaks of r* and £  aa cerebrals* (b) it quotes 
the VaJ, Prat, on two occasions,' The filksa seems to be 
posterior to the Pan.fi,for while it prescribes the 
cerebral pronunciation of r and r, It enumerates tea
- M S
places of articulation, mentioning two, viz, corner of 
the mouth (arkva-) and the roots of the teeth (daita-aula-) 
in addition to the eight mentioned by the Pan, fi,7 and la
*0n Pan ini 1,1.73: " kambw 1 a - c ar aya nTy a h : Kaiyyata's 
explanation:- ka:ab& la-pr iyasya earayanTyasya aiayah.
    „ . . . ........    i_____ L
2Pol,0:- "agne samamu} ejalkapad cTha^vaf^nlya" amavaay'ayam 
va yaja te. The portion of the line within Inverted commas 
can be traced In the haufTtaki Samhita VII. 13, but not the 
succeeding portion.
^Fol , 7 ekadasopendra-vajrerq dv ad a a am tu jaloddhatam 
trayodaa&*a ara-padatg praharaam vyttam ucyate.
4Vol.2a- murdhany (sic) rfcuraqa jneyiT dantya Jpftulaaa* amytah. 
var^asyadarsaas^ lopafr VflTj.PrlTt. 1-141,
F 0 1 . 4 * >svaro>ksarwmw ltl prahur fToiTrya skfara-clntajkTTh. 
VaJ. Prat. IV-99.
®P#UL:- dale athanani varnanam kTrtayanti manleinah, yatah 
prav^ttir Vfirnani*^  tani rae gadatah emu, urah kanthah siras
I II--- I  ■  —  — »iiwnifiw IIIIW m w  mmrmwnh. »i.« ■■ww ifiw ii ■ in i iw imm a — miS m m i m w i  .*»», ■■.» ihm.ii.
talu dante osthau tu niToikli, jlhvawulam tu srkvaiea dantamulas
(sic) tnthalva ca. Both the MSS (Poona as well aa Gottingen) 
read dantaniulaa tathalva oa,
H *  p.379, tsiu a thanani varpanam.
and la thus a further development on that 6iteas'. Tha
Siksa gives no geographical data, it prohibits1 the
pronunciation of Svarabhakti a# i or u, from which we may
assume that 1 and u vocalisation of Svarabhaktl was actually
current in the area where the feikaa waa composed. In
that case only a negative conjecture could be made, via.,
that the Siksa belonged to an area in which ArdhamagadhT
and Apabhramaa were not predominant, aa, according to 
2Piache 1, the Svarabhaktl vowel a waa more frequent In 
these dialects*
(2) The 3Iksas of the Taitt. School are b* far the 
most important contribution to Indian phonetics. Aa 
their m s  are available only in South India, they were 
presumably composed In that part of the country. That 
South India became par excellence the home of Vedic studies
during the medieval period has been noted by Indian
~  ft —tradition. Thus Harnnkrgna quotes a passage from Vyasa
and another from a "Bharsna £astra* to the offset that
”during the Kali age, the Brahmans north of the Vlndhya
will be devoid of Yajnas and averse from astrology. The
1Fo1.2):- avarabhaktifr prayunj&naa trTa dosaa varjayed 
budhah, lkaram caTpyjukaram ca graata-dooim vlvar janat. 
2p.l05.
3In hia introduction to Psraakara nrhya Sutra o.SBt- 
tatha oa vv~iah*-
samprapte tu kalau kale vlndhyadrer uttare athltafr
_ m m  M  » * * •  « _ » •  o rv . «—
brahmans yajna-rahita Jyotlfr-aaatra-paranp^ukhah. 
dharma-sas tre ? -
vindhyasya daksine bhage yatra godavarT athlt?
tetra vedaTs oa ysjnia cs bhavlfyantl kalau yuge.
6t
Vedaa and the Yajnas will toe current in the region south 
of the Viridhya where the Ood&vari flows• " These Vedle 
studies stiisiuleted the growth of the T* 111 * £ikaas, in 
which the study of phonetic* was extended to a very 
advanced stage, as the chapters on quantity and accent 
(ex*. chapts. Jl + & ) will show.
There is * largo number of ilks'tTs connected with 
the Taitt. school, of which I have ©vamined 16. But It 
is difficult to determine definitely which of these works 
was really original, and wo have to depend a great deal 
upon tradition In the solution of this difficulty. A m  
work,1 the Vcda*lak»snanukramanika, mentions nine primary 
HkscT* and three secondary £lksas. The former were said 
to be the "Bharadvaja, Vyaaa, £ambhu, Panlni, KauhalTya, 
Sodhayana, ValmTkt and the Harits {"H&rita*) Sikes©,"o
while the latter were "the 3arvasanimats, the Tranya and 
the Slddh&nt* ^ikcse.*’ The former list alao occurs in 
the comiaontary on the IHddhanta Sikes’,**
The Taitt. Hiksas aay now be briefly ©xa-ained:-
(a) The Bharadvftja Siksa1. is a monograph on certain 
words or the Taitt. 3 a mbits which were either liable to be
a
    ■       mmm  . i . , „     ,,    ■'■■■
130.967 <kadras, of 1905)
(a) nine primary &ik$as;~
bharadvaJa-vyaaa-sambhu-panini-kauhalTyakaa bodhayano
      MM »— inim wowomsi wh. mi m mmmm-  ....— ..—im ami si* ■©*» ^
vaalathaa ca valmTkir hurltarn nava, 5
(b) three secondary &iksas:-
aarvs*Bft?araataai ara^yaa tsths siddhantasa eva os9upasik|7
ime nrokta lak*ana-jimna»kovldalfr.
s0n verse 2:-
toh^radvaj s-vyssa-puni ni-aambhu-kohala~va sis tha • vTlmTki»
harita -bodhsya no k ta- a i kga’dlkaa paramrsye .......
Edited E. Sieg.
I I
mill pronounced or confused with others of * slightly 
different form* Thus verse IL. prescribe* that the 
final consonant in the tarlqat of Taitt* 8.1*5*11 #4 ia Jt, 
but it Is not t In tha tarifan of Taitt* 8.111*3,11*4.
mmmmm — wlA
The treatment of this f.iksiT, then. Is empirical, and It 
contain* very few observation# of general Interest to 
linguistics. Of these, the one on the syllabic nature 
of 1^ between two consonants will be noted on pegs •
This §iksa seems to be comparatively old, perhaps a 
contemporary of the Vyasa Siicsa, for the author of the 
Fiddhnnta Sikaa, as noted above, mentions in his commentary 
the name of the Bhar. S as the first among the list of 
the $iksas *4
(b) The Vyasa §ikaa ha# been exhaustively examined 
by Lodera,* who puts the lower limit of its date as the 
middle of the 13th century. Its views on doubling and 
quantity will be discussed on pages [jk, ^ & J . Its
theory of articulation is somewhat different from that 
the pan. §ik. Instead of the ’head1 “sires" and the
* ' ■-v'“r ■VL-UTI
uvula w.1lhv7mulaa of the Pan $lk., it mentions the three !
* parts of the mouth passage, vis,, the beginning, the middle,
o
and the end, while it does not speak of r as cerebral, 
but as a l v e o l a r T h e s e  data seem to indicate that the
*Vya#a 5ik. p.107.
56XXIV .-6. kantho vaktrn'di-madhyantam da a t a -mll7n t a - nsa i k ft m
. . .  , M — ,  . . .  -   .................................... MM*............................— . ..............................
talvostham urah-sthanani varnanaa keranany adhah 
 »- - -  -j____________ s--- 1 ~-- * 1  i
but cf. Pan.&lk. fis p.57»!-
sstau athaTimni vsrnaiwm urah kanthah siras taths* V
, . , * ..I,. ... I-*.. I .1 I »l* I H I ■ >  ............ I... MI M 11.111
Jlhvamulata ca dantas ca naslkosthau ca talu cs.
3Cf, page ///t
pan.&ik. was not held aa a Ved&ngs even by such * careful 
work as the Vyasa Sik.
(e) The existence of the Sambhu &ik« provided matter 
for conjecture to Hielhorn^ and Luders,^ the foroier 
supposing It to he Pan, &lk. In another garb. I have, 
however, actually <’ound this § ik, a^ iong the SSsdras SS£S 
(No,988 of 1906). It is a work considerably different 
from the Pan* §lk. It lays down much more advanced theories 
of quantity'* and accent, and has been occasionally quoted 
by the Tribhasyaratna and the VaidikiTbharaga ,4 It seems 
to be a comparatively old work, perhaps a contemporary of 
the Vyasa &ik, The first verse betrays the stamp of modern 
Hinduism, as the author offers his greetings to Kallka, 
LakstaT and Harasv&tl, It is a concise but fairly complete 
Sik., dealing with accent, quantity, hiatus, doubling, 
Svarsbhakti, etc.
^-Indian Antiquary: V., 199.
2Vyaa» Slk. p.lll*
sCf. Xribhasysratna on Taitt, Prat. 1,1i- 
vldher madhyas tha-niasikyo na vlrodho bhavet amrtah 
tasinat knroti kTTryuni var$*ft4Uf dharma eva tu.
This versa, quoted by the Trlbh, In its discussion of the 
anuavara as a ahftraiT or a dhanna, is the 45th verse in the 
Sambhu & Ik*
(b) On Taitt, Prat, XXI,15:- ladrlyavlaayo yo etc*
(cf. pa^ .e 1%°! J is the 46th verse in the &aiabhu &ik..
The Valdikmbharana on Taltt, Prat. I.-40 quotes thet
following:- )
anudatto jprdl Jheyo murdhny udatta udahrtah 
svaritah ksrana-wlTyah sarvasye pracayab smrtah.
  -?- ........ — - - . A  in     — ”■»» -  - ■ »  ■■■»* ...........»
It is the 56th verse in this &ik.
k
(d) The next work mentioned Is the Pen, fiik.
Possibly * Taltt. recension of this Aik. also existed, 
though 1 have not yet oomorepost) any US of the work In 
this school.
(e) Has fUuhalTye &ik. (4o.893) la a short manual 
of 79 verses, the first 41 of which are devoted to accent. 
The filk* professes nto follow the teaching of Kauhall,"^
It Is difficult to say whether this name Is essentially 
related to KauhalTputra, a phonetician mentioned in 
Taitt. Prat* X V I I w h o  held that the degree of nasality 
In Anusvara and the nasal consonant was moderate. But 
the opinion is not mentioned in this
In a verse which has been quoted by the Vaidlkabharana14 
on Taltt« PriTt. V*-14, It states that ttonly he csn expound 
the Jets Paths who knows the Astras like the PrsTttaiTkhyas 
and who Is sn expert in all the ^lksaa." This reference, 
and the fact that It contains little that is not common to 
other Slks&s, Indicate it to be a comparatively recent 
compilation. Regarding the movements of the hand in 
accentuation, It prescribes the use of "the right, and not 
the left, hand."3
*8 tha alkali m pravakayaail kauhalTya-matimugam 
svaradi-nirnayns tutru kriyate ten nlbodhata. ^
^pra*tislTkhy adi-a astrajnah sarva~slKsla~vls<rra»dah 
buddhi*saktl-sameto yah sa jatarn vaktum arhati.ft5 
3svaran hastens vlnyaSyed vlpascld dakslaena tu
treyo vlpulag* anvlcchan na savyena jcndacjma.
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(f) Bodhavan* - 'Hite £lkaa, mentioned by our 
authorities, has not yet been discovered, so far as X am 
aware *
(g) The Vasiatha $lk., according to LBdera,1 seems 
to be older than the VytTaa Slk,, as ”it used an older 
text.” The Vaidlka'bharane also quotes it,k stating that 
it mentioned f*26 vowels, but excluded the long I." ay 
copy of the text,^ however, la a fragmentary work, 
containing only 15 verses, devoted almost entirely to 
doubling.
(h) The VlTlmTkl fiik, has not yet been discovered.
The Taitt* Prat, quotes VaTlmTkl^ opinion in two passages; 
in the firat of these passages the accent of the syllable 
"Om” was aaid to be high,4 while In the second, ValmTkl’s 
disapproval of the change of Vlenrga Into jihvmtiullya
and Opa&hmanTya has been mentioned,6 It 1* not unlikely,
therefore, that vTltnikl, whoever he may have been, as &
phonetician waa actually the author of a 5ike's attributed
to his name•
(1) The HiTrita Siks? similarly remains to be
♦
discovered* Aa it has been quoted by the ParlslkaetTksT,6
*Vyaaa &tk« p.lOC.
®Taitt* P r a t t a d  ueyate vaslatha-siksayara, lvari^ a- 
dTrgham parihapya tvaraVx sadvimlatl prokt&h - ityadina etc*
»i *1.1 mwwimii HWMIHSMS KwminiW iwnn—ww W»W*w<iwnnii|iMiirtiiV n ia ii?!f>*ii nS» > *  iSim hhwim m  * » •  m * m * m  m m m m m iw  m m m *  uimuM m  1 m m *
5NO. 9&7 (of 190b, Madras).
*XVIII*-6 udatto valintkefr.
5IX.-4. kavarga-paraa cagaivaaya-valaikayoh. 
s0n verso 27s- tatra h&rTta-slksas- 
manah kayagnlm ahantl sa prerayatl marutam 
marutoa turaal caran mandrata j a nay a ti avaram.
n  I — . | I l f  111,  f W  III ,'— 1 H I  — H P  M l ■ I I I — H  P M U M . l H l W  l * . M ' W I  — A — ■ . . . * ■  H u r l *  . .  M M M M I I H M M I i n .
Its actual existence In a comparatively recant period may 
not have been Impossible. Moreover, the faitt, PrTt. 
also1 quotes the opinion of a phonetician «^TrTta on the 
non-duplioation of a breathed fricative.
‘ws£,V Qjj&hWk n  (*" f-tr'tM1 dt'Y* jkdtt'*&’$ Y* '& ■ V1- • • % iH.iftii'V ■' n i'.if v
i&$ (tud *$, .',-c y#if 4as*;*j<* fiigtMVtXl #1 tiki MH|I Hfflillt
pXl J W
S.. . ■
thi {Naiad n is ry (~ It I
’SIEfiS/5 fe**-4l k|«" V«T*»s!
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*XIV.-18.
usniT*grho^ o harTtasya
Besides the above primary &ikyaa, the following 
secondary Slkfas have been mentioned
(a) The Sarvasaamata fiiksa, MS * Bo.998 (of 1906,
Madras) Is a far different work from the one edited by 
Otto Franks In 1886. The latter is a short manual of 49 
verses with no mention of the author*s or the commentator*a 
name, and with a very meagre treatment of the meat difficult 
points in phonetics, vis, accent and quantity. The work 
examined by me, however, is more than three times the aise 
of Franks*a treatise. It has 170 verses, and has four 
chapters with an exhaustive commentary. The name of the 
author1 la keaavarya while that of the commentator2 is 
Stand Bhat^a. Franks’s commentator seems to be a different 
person, for not only does his commentary vary in point of
t
treatment, the introductory verse of each is also different, 
Hanoi Bhat£a*s commentary explains "Sarva-sammata" as that 
whloh "expounds subjects common and acceptable to all the 
phonetic works, the Fratlsakhya etc, belonging to the Taitt, 
s c h o o l , T h e r e  is no such explanation given by Franke*s
1XV.-121 surya-deva-budhendrasya nandanena mahatmana
prapTtam kelavaryefla lakeanam aarva-aamataau
, the Colophon at the end of the commentary;- itl 
srTmancibha|ta-vlracltam sarva-sammata-slksa-vivarana^ 
samaptata.
^Franks*s commentator thus begins:- dhystva sarva- 
jaganaatham sambaa sarvartha-sadhakaa 
vyakhyiyate1 dhuna slksa aarva-aamaata-lakfana.
But Hand Bhatja:- ga$esvaram praymyahay loka-palan 
grahan gurun, sarva-saama ta-slkfaya vakyye vyakhyanam
^sarva-sasnataiy sarvesam talttlrTya-aakhopayoglnay 
pratisakhya-prabhrtTnam saamataa saatanarthaa lakayante 
prakvsyante1 nenetl-lakaanam.
uttaaa^
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commentator* Again, Frank©»s edition <p.31) haa only two 
verses on accent, describing the "castes" of the three 
accentsj but the Madras MS has 33 verses, and a fairly 
copious treatment of accent. The two verses of his edition 
do not occur among these 33 verses, but are found about the 
end of the Madras MS, being verses IV*-104-108. Again, 
regarding this §Iksa Lttders1 remarks that certain portions 
of this work are "evidently nothing but elaboration of the 
corresponding portions of the Vyasa $lk." This may be true 
of Frankefs edition, but not so much of the Madras MS, which 
contains some material hardly to be met with in any other 
extant Olkas’. For instance, Its observation that the 
quantity of a consonant without a vowel is a quarter-mora,
A
and that the quantity of a "pause" between a labial vowel 
and the first member of a eonsonant-group is a half-more, 
provided that the oon&onant-group intervenes between two 
labial vowels, e.g. in utouta? the "pause" between u and 
Jfc was said to be a half-more.3 Whatever may be said of 
these opinions, it is not unlikely that they are original 
theories of the Sikaa itself* Moreover, although the work 
is admittedly of a secondary character, its date does not 
seem to be very recent, for it has been quoted both by the
\yasa &lk. p. 106,
^IV.-95, see page^oo.
’IV.-80*- osthayoh svarayor madhye samyogadir yadl sthltah 
visarga” t ksspared urdhvam ubhayatrardha-matrikah. 
com. ; -  yatha utputf^ atrokara-takarayor madhye vlramoI
rdha-roatrakalah •
■ -   ■■ » ■■ >  .
n
Tribhasyaratna and the Vaidlkabharana.*• •
(b) The Xranya Slksa (MS* No,866) la & monograph on 
accent In the Taitt, Aranyaka. It enumerates words with 
accent In different positions, those with an initial accent,^ 
those with two final udattaa, etc. see page a • On 
verse 27 the commentary has an interesting discussion on
the relation of accent and quantity, see page { 7$k • This
/ m m  3
Sikya is admittedly a more recent work, for it speaks of
itself as "nectar extracted from the ocean of the nine Siksas".«
(c) The third and last secondary Slksa mentioned is
the siddhanta 6iksa, aa* No.101k, The designation is a
misnomer, for the treatise does not deal with the general
principles of phonetics. Its treatment is entirely
empirical; it is prepared on the same lines as the
Bharadvaja Slksa, giving lists of words containing different
sounds in alphabetical order, e.g. in kamisyante. lokam. etc.4
      11  "
The only point of some interest is the view (see page )
*Cf, the verses on the various kinds of Svarabhakti quoted 
by the Tribhasyaratna on Taitt, Prat. XXI,6; Pranke's edition
p,22.
Again cf, 11,3j- kutracit svarayor madhye dvitara
laksyanusaratah?purvagama8 tatha tatra jneyo varna-
vicaksanaih quoted both by the Tribhasyaratna and the
♦ t ♦
Vaidlkabharana on Taitt, Prat, XIV,6.
2adyudattanl vakyani caika-dvi-tryadl-saipkhyaya ^vivldhanl 
tu vpndanl vlspastany atra kytsnasafr 2 ,
^Introductory verse, last two linesx-
ksiti-sura-gana-hetor etadaranya-siksa- 
mrtam iva nava-siksa-varldher uddharami.
4^Ukaradih kamisyante syad amum lokam uttarah
ka£a-dhatoli kad ityahur asvibhyaqi parital?. krta^. ^5-
that Mtvam” is optionally pronounced tvan in the Vedas,
Nevertheless, the place of this Siksa in the chronology 
of Indian phonetic literature is of some importance. The 
author,1 who ia said to have compiled both the Siksa and 
the commentary, not only enumerates the nine primary Sikaas 
described above, but also mentions the commentaries
mm* O  mmm
Tribhasyaratna* and the Vaidlkabharana, as well as the 
authors fihatta Bhaskara Mlsra and Oangesa, Now Bhatta
* * i •
Bhaskara Misra, according to Burnelllived about 050-1000 A,D,# 
while the date of Gangesa, according to Keith,4 is 1150- 
1200 A«D, Moreover, considering the fact that it quotes 
all the primary Sikfas including the Vyasa sik., it must 
be a more recent work than the above authors. But in view 
of the fact that it still esteems Bhatta Bhaskara*s 
commentary on the Taitt, Samhita as the bhasya, it was 
composed perhaps not much after Sayan&'s commentary came into 
prominence. The lower limit of its date was therefore the 
15th century A.D., about a century later~ than Sayana. The
Of* Colophon:- srTnivasadhvarindrena catuskula-sudhomsuna• e i
slokalj slddhanta-aiksayam catuhsaptatlr iritah
srTnivasadhvarlndra-viracita siddhanta-siksa-vyakhya samapta.
Verse 2:- purva-sabdan paramrsya pratisakhyam oa sarvasalj 
slddhanta-slksam vaksyami v e da - bha |yanqjkarip lie. 
com, «», •, trlbhaaya-ratnalr valdlkabharanadl-vyakhyana- 
purah-sarataya krtam pratisakhyam oa paramrsya vedabhasyanu- 
sarlniy bhafrfra-bhaskaradl-sodhana-janyataya vlaVasanXyam
••••,, slddhanta-slksam vaksyami,
-  —  * «      —
3Index to Skr, MSS at Tanjore, p,7.
4Indian Logic p,53, Oangesa is mentioned under verse 7:- 
anvXksikXm parama-karunlko pra^inayetl Ganges"ah
JPZJP,---
bVamsabr5hmana, pp, V I i t ,  
 ^ *
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commentaries Tribhasyaratna and the Vaidlkabharana should 
therefore have been presumably composed before the 16th 
century A*D.
But $lksas much more valuable than some of the above
have now been discovered* Three of these, all Madras MSS,
may be described)*
(1) The Apisali Siksa MS No.864, is mostly devoted to
articulation. The name of Xplsall as a Grammarian anterior
to Fanini has been pointed out by Burnell,3, while the
Vaidlkabharana** quotes the Siksa by name, and the passage
quoted has been identified by ms In the Sikes, with a slight
variation of reading. The Xplsall ilk* then should be
earlier than the Slddhanta Sik., which, as shown above,
mentions the Vaidlkabharana. Moreover as suggested
above (see page /£ ), this Siksa possibly suggested to
Kalyyata the eleven kinds of "external effort” as in no other
Siksa have these phases of "external effort" been described..
If this was a fact, the lower limit of its date may be
j*
earlier than the 11th century A.D., being the probable date 
of Kalyyata.
But it Is possible to push back its date even further.
For Raja Sekhara (clrca^ in his KaVya .vTmamsa
IAlndra School of Grammarians. pp.1,36.
2 On Taitt* Prat. 11-47 seaah othana-karana ltyapisala-slksa
.1 .11 . . . . . . . I .  1  I.I II HI.. ... . .  . I I  i t   ..... I ..... ....... . . . I — I . . I  I ll ■
vacanat♦ The actual reading in my transcript! of the MS is:- 
(Jihvagrcna dantyanaia) aeaah &va-s thana-karanyafr 24. As
this Sutra occurs also in CandraGrammar (18), the possibil­
ity of a borrowing on the part of either of these works is a 
matter for further investigation.
®Belvalkar) Systems of Skr. Grammar p.41.
nactually names this dlies? as Bhagvad Datta1 has pointed out. 
The probable lower limit of Its date may therefore be 
assumed as the 9th century A.D.
The upper limit of Its date, however, can not be 
pushed back Yery far, as in an introductory verse it 
describes its object'"' to be "the fixation of data relating 
to Vedic texts as prescribed by &lksa and Grammar, without 
conflicting with the P r a t i s a k h y a a T h e  work, though in 
substance the authorship of "the sage ApiSa!!",5 possibly 
underwent further changes In course of time.
(2) A much more interesting Siksa Is the Kalanlrnaya 
(on quantity), which had come to the notice of Whitney4 and 
Ltfders,5 but they could not trace It eu4* It has now been 
discovered in Madras, and copies of two MSS Dos. 891, 892 
have been sent to me. Its observations on quantity will 
be discussed In chapter Kl • As regards its date, 
Burnell6 suggested the 14th century and thought It was 
probably a work of Sayana. But as the Vyasa Blk. has 
borrowed a portion from this &ik.,7 it should be earlier 
than the 13th century, the date of the Vyasa &lk. As regards
^AjardukT Sik. p.6,
tasmat tat-tat-saras’mnaye pr?tisakhyavirodhstah, karyam 
earvam vyavasthapyam sIks a~vyaka ranodi turn. _
 - - *  -....  -......-...a...  mumArnmtJtmmtmm.■■«■■■ O %
'Vtha eiksa’m pravaksy&mi matam aplsaler muneh
*Taitt. Prat, p.356.
^yasa Slk. pp.110,111.
®Aindra School of Orammariana, p.49.
7Luders Ibid. opt.clt.
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the upper limit of it8 date, no particular data are 
available; but the work ia evidently posterior to the 
Pratlsakhyas, tox* in the introductory verse the author says 
"After studying, according to my lights, the Sastras like 
the Pratiaakhyaa etc*, I proceed to describe quantity, for 
the comprehension of Vedic truth*
Several verses quoted by the Tribhasyaratna and the 
Vaidlkabharana oan be traced M r  in the ^iksa* . Thus thee
one quoted by the former on Taitt* Prat. XVII1-1 is the 
19th vers© of this £lksa,8 another cited on the same Sutra 
is its 16th verse, while the one quoted by the Vaidlkabharana
e
on Taitt. Prat* 1-37 regarding the quantity of a final l is
its 11th vers©*4 Its commentary is named the Xala-nirgaya
I)Tpika, the commentator's name being fuktlsvcraV&rya* He
combats PatanjaliU view - or rather, what eeemod to him to
be his view - that there was a "pause" between two individual
sounds, see pag«^2/
But even more interesting than the above is the
Parlslksa, MS So.»24. It la a complete Siksa, with a lucid
commentary. The striking observations of this Siksa on«
doubling, quantity and accent will be noticed in chapters V, 
XI. and X. The commentary gives us the definition of the
*prat1aakhyadl-sastrani mays vTksya yathamati, veda- 
tatvavabodhartham lha kalo nirupyate.
8avadhyayararabhaa e a saya pranavaaya avarasya oa 
adhyayasyanuvakasyjmte ay ad ardha-trtTyata,
^aandhyak^arapaqt vedaiji ca pranavasji cantara tathsT.
*avaaane lakarasya tripadatvam sadcT bhavet.
syllable, see page ^  4 »ut in the ease of this
work, both the name and the date are a riddle. As regards
the title of the book, what was meant by Pari? Aufrecht, 
ln hi® Catalogue Catalogorura, suggests that Pariaiksa 
might be ParasarT &iksa. But, the difficulty of accepting 
this suggestion is that the text of this Siksa has very 
little similarity with that of the Par as arT Sikija. And 
then there is the phonetic difficulty of the change of a 
whole word ParasarT into Pari, with a short final. The 
commentator on this Siksa, however, suggests that Pari was 
the name of a sage. He thus describes the purpose of this 
Siksa:- "The author follows the works on phonetics etc. 
composed by the sages Bharadvaja, Vyasa, PAPI, Sambhu,
Kauhala, Harita, Bodhayana, Vasistha, ValmTki etc., incompre­
hensible to people of modern times."1 It will be noticed 
that eight out of the nine names quoted in this list are 
exactly those enumerated above by the Vedalaksapanukramanlka 
among the nine authors of the primary Slkeas. The 9th author 
given by our commentator is Pari, while the one mentioned by 
the AnukramaQlka is Panini. It nay be supposed, then, that 
"Pari" was a clerical error for "Pa’ninl". But this 
supposition vanishes when we note that the commentator even
In verse2 calls the work as the "ParislksiT". Nor is the♦
^Introductory lines to verse 3*- 
aTippr a 11 ka - J ana -dura vabodha -bharadva J a-vyaaa -par 1— 
sanbhu-kaugala-harTta bod hayana-vas1f frha- v almTki prabhytl- 
munigana-vinirmita-sikslTdi-granthauurk'arena .....pratijanTte.
»- ■ ' .t,.........—— S-rf-  -» , ■. .. ...
2satam mudaiji samprati parlslkfa - 
vyakhyiana-bhuta hrdayangameyam 
vllaksana yajufabhuqanakhya
krtir madTya vitanotu kamara. ^
name Pari to be met with elsewhere In Sanskrit, It can 
not be the name of the author, for he definitely gives hla 
name aa "Cakra",1 Perhaps the author flrat thought of 
"Parisikaa* Ma •Rundschau*" on Slkala (though even this 
would be an unsatisfactory term) and then coined an 
attributive designation for a work relating to a survey of 
Sikes' aa a subject.
Aa regards Cakra, hia atyle and metre indicate that he 
la -a comparatively recent poet. He doea not mention any 
locality, but presumably belongs to the South, A poet of 
this name is aaid to be the author of "Citra-rathakara- 
kavya** and "Cltra-praanottara-ratnavall" ,2 but it la 
difficult to tell whether the author of the SikalT and of 
these works waa one and the same person.
As regards its date, the Parialksa was earlier than the
%
Siddhahta-^lksa, for it is quoted both by the Tribhasyaratna 
and the Vaidlkabharana,* both of which have been mentioned by 
the Siddhianta SlksiT, The lower limit for the date of 
its composition may be assigned to the 16th century, the 
probable date of the Siddhianta Sikfa.
1 t.nayo vlnayojjT.l.ay. taaya
prathlto ▼ aldl ka -v av aduka-si mn a h, 
kypaya ntahatay sa cakra-haaa 
hy apl varga-krama-lakgagay karoti. 3
‘•'Aufrecht; Catalogue Catalogorum.
sOn Taitt, Prat, XXI-1:- 
yah avayara rajate tarn tu avayam aha Patanjallh
upari sthayina tena vyntigya-i vyanjanara ueyate.
It is verse 12 in the Farlsiksa.
4 On Taitt, Prat, 1-2, 
anvarthay raahaaamjnia vyanjayanty arthantaranl cA
pttrvacsTryair atas taa tu autrakarepa oaarltffr, j 
It is verse 9 in the Parislkfa,
uThe above la an attempt to conatruet a crude relative
chronology of the Taitt. &lkqaa from the meagre data
available. But it la necessary to mention in this
connection a work which haa not been sufficiently brought
«— 1to the notice of modern scholars, via, the Vaidlkabharana,
It la an Illuminating work on the £ikeas in general and the 
Taitt. Prat, in particular. It not only quotes many of 
the extant Sikqas of the Taitt. school, aa shown above, it 
also el tea possibly several more Siksas which atlll remain 
to be discovered. On advanced subjects like quantity, 
accent, etc. peculiar to the l^ka'aa, its data are particularly 
valuable, and will be examined in due course.
But Its chronology is obscure as usual. The only data
o
given by the author about himself are his own name,
Gargya Gopals Yajvan, the name of his work - the
— 3 4Vaidlkabharana, and another work, vis. Svaraaampad. Burnell
mentions another treatise by the same author, viz. the
Pi trmedha-bhajya, in the beginning of which he merely mentions
his name. There is said to be another^ work by the same
author, vis. the JnanadTpa. a commentary on the
Vrttaratnakara, in which he quotes SrTnatha, who, according
to Kahgacarya, must have lived after the 11th century, as he
quotes the author of the Vaijayantl (circa* the 11th century).
But we need not look for an upper limit aa early aa the
11th or the 12th century, for it has been shewn above that
■^Published in the Mysore Govt. Oriental Library Series 1907 
(Taitt. Prat,.)
2 On Taitt. Prat. 1-1*
'^ On Taitt. Prat. XIV-29,
4Index to Skr. MSS at Tanjore p.16.
5Rangacarya: Introduction to the Taitt. Prat.
(lifysore) pp.18-19.
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the author quotes the Parioikaa, although he la cited by 
the Siddhanta Siksa, Hla probable date ia therefore 
clrca^ 14th-15th century A*D.
Aa regards the Sama Veda, three SlkssTs may be 
mentioned:-
(1) The tfarada Siksa is one of the oldest and the 
most profound SikssTe, It states its object to be "the 
treatment of accents in the Saraaveda."1 This is corroborated 
by the nature of the text, which,^ from pages 394-428 
describes accent and its relation to musical notes; then 
there occurs a break of 3 pages in which other subjects of 
phonetics as doubling, syllabication etc. are dealt with 
(428-31), accent is resumed on pages 431-32; again there is 
a break of 9 pages on extraneous subjects; and accent is 
again resumed from page 440• These two breaks in the 
treatise seem to be interpolations which were Inserted
l.ter In order to make It a complete SikM.
As regards its chronology, the treatise is silent about 
itself, except that Its authorship has been attributed to 
Nareda. We hare therefore to depend upon external 
evidence for its date* A quotation from it, In which a 
vowel is compared to a supreme monarch, occurs in the
H  S p.398*
samavede tu vaksyami svaranam carl tam yathat alpa-granthaa 
prabhutarthaa aravyaro vedangam uttamam.
2The text referred to occurs in fts.
3§S p.398:- siksam ahur dvljatTnam rg-yajuh- aama-lakganam 
naradTyaa aseaena niruktam anupurvasah.
i ■
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Tribhasyaratna.* But works considerably earlier seem to 
refer to it. Thus in the SaAgTta Katnakara (circa* 13th 
century^), Narada has been mentioned as the author of the 
Gandhara-grama, the third musical gamut, and It states in 
this connection that there are only two gramas (musical 
gamuts) on earth, vis. the Sadja-gimma and the Hadhyaraa- 
graraaj the third, vis, the GiTndhara-grama, which it 
attributes to Narada,3 *is current only in paradise, and not 
on earth•* Now precisely these three gramas, including the 
Gandhara-grama, hare been taught in the tfarada Siksa,4 and 
there it also explicitly states as the opinion of Ifarada 
that "the Gandhare-gra*raa does not exist anywhere else except 
in paradiseAgain, the Sai&gTta Katnakara, in another 
▼eree,5 states concerning modulations (murcchana) that
*On Taitt. Prat. XXI-1# See page^,
2Clementsi Introduction to the study of Indian Ifusic, p.46.
R. Simon: &ur Chronologic der Indlsohen &uslkliteratur,p.l&4. 
31-4. gra^iah avara-saaaihah ayah raurcchahadeh samaarayah 
tau dvau dharstale tatra yat sa^jagraraa adlrnah.
gandhara-graham aoaste tada tarn narado raunih^  pravartate 
avarga-loke gramo^au no raahTtalo.
4$S? p.3d9:- sadja-iaadhyama-gandharaa trayo graTraah 
prakTrti tah bhuriokflTjJayate sadjo bhuvar-lokacoa raadhyammh
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmtmmmmJm' . -nr . r ----------------------------— " —  -----1------------- mwmmwmmbhmm. n m m m w iM m h m
svargan nanyatra gaadharo naradaaya matam yatha.
»I-4-22,23t-
tasam anyanl hananl narado aunir abravTtjhurcehanottara-
wandradya sadjagrame* bhirudgata, aavakranta oa sauverT
hrsyaka eottarayata raJanTti aamakhyata rslnam sapta 
0 « ■■ "■        —• — 2— -—
mure oha hah.
*Narada has given other names for them, vl*, uttara-mandra.
udgata, aavakranta. aauverl^hrayaka and uttarayata" - terns
which precisely occur In the i&rada ^ikaa.1 It la
probable, therefore, that the author here actually refera to
the Narada &lk. But If thla la a fact, the lower limit of
Ita date may be pushed back several centuries before the
SaragTta Katnakara, for these terms for modulations attributed
to Narada also occur In Bharat a* s JSatya Sastra,8 and If thla
tradition regarding itfarada>s authorship of these verses was
correct, the lower limit for the date of the kernel of this
Siksa waa possibly the 5th century A«D,, being the probable
date Of Bharata*a Katya Sastra,3
But while our treatise seems to be one of the oldest of
the Siksas, Ita chronology cannot be pushed back so early aa
to precede even the Pratiaakhyas, for It quotes authorities4
aa Tumburu and Vlavavasu, who have been mentioned In later
— — 6or contemporary worka, aa the Mahabharata. It seems to be
&8 p*400 • aadje tuttaramandra ay ad gaabhe cabhirudgata 
asva-kranta ca s^ndbare trtTya murcchana amrta^ medhyame
khalu aauvTriT hrsyaka pahcame svare, dhalvate cap! vljneya 
murcchana tuttaraTyata.
8XXVIIIv»0-Sl.
^dav uttaramandra syjd raJanT coXtaraj^tl ^.turt/a auddha- 
fa^ja ca panoam? mataarT krta, asvakranta tatha $af$hT aaptamT 
cabhl r -udga ta* sad J a -gramasrl t* hyjsta vljneya sapta
murochaiuTh,
■ .....
^Wlnternlta: Peach, d, Ind, Litt, p.9,
p, 442:- tumburu-narada-vaalatt^-vlsvavaavsTdayas ca 
gandharvah#
H%. Peters. Lexicon. Viavavaau occurs as an author of a hymn 
In the Rgveda (X-lZ9), but aa a Gandharva (In which position 
It occurs in the WKrada &lk«) it occurs more frequently in 
the Mahabharata.
%Sj
posterior both to the Vaasa Brahmans and the Saaavidhana 
Brahman®. It refers to an authority Audsbraji]^1 taentioned 
tn the former work, while it follows the latter in Its 
description of the various kinds of iscualc prevalent among 
the different scales of creation.2
(2) The LomasT §ik. makes general but concise 
observations on doubling. It also refers to Tumburu,3 
quoting his opinion on the regulation of exhalation and 
inhalation during Santa chants. But as regards its 
chronology, even its authorship is pussllng. The title of 
the Siksa suggests that its author was a person named 
I,omasa. But In its first verse it is stated that the §ik. 
was "thought out by Gargacaryc."4 How can the title 
"LomasT” be connected with OargTcarya? How a MS work,5 the 
Jatakapaddhati, enumerates a list of authorities on 
Astronomy among whom Garga and Homasa (along with Vyasa,
p.44.3:- varnams ca kurute samyak praoTnaudbrajir yatha 
of. Vans® Brahman® III-4 pusya-yaaa audavrajlh.
*&& P .419. ttruateqa djv. j W t i pr.Jhttagn. ta
pasavas tu dvltTyena gandharvapsarasas tvanu.
/
of. Sam. Brahra 1-8. taijyo* sau krustataraa iva samnah svaras 
tarn dev1® upajTvantl yo* varesaiy pratliamas tarn manusyah etc.
p.461. dakqlpo nlhsrtah prano (ijpenmajtr any®theT bhavet 
aavyam pTtva' po*nasya turaburasya matam yatha,
mmmmem+mmm »m amnvnmmm+mmmm i ii ■ w n i . a w
*§S p.456. lonalanyaip pravaksyaml gargacaryefta clntltam. 
Madras MSS Catalogue 1915.
So.374 - Colophons- romasah paulssascalva|cyavaj^io yavano 
bhrguh, saunako* $$~daaa Hy ©te* Jyotih-saatra-pravarttakalj,
m w h m m J L  mmrnmmmmmmmmmmmrnm mmmmm—fmrnmmmam— «A*w» r i ' in  u. in  ir rnmmmmmmmmrnmmmm
*r
*
Vaaistha etc.) have been mentioned. If the Sik^a was
planned by Garga^may it be supposed that it waa executed 
by another man in the same line, vis, Romasa or LoraaSa?
Or, Is the &ikaa, being a work on phonetics, called LomasT 
or RomasT after Romasa, the goddess of speech, mentioned as a 
daughter of Rrhaapatl in the Brhad Devata?1 The connection 
of Garga with the Saaaveda, however, may be suggested by 
"Gargya" said to be one of the 13 teachers of the Sataaverta^  
possibly the traditional author of the ^ ada^Jatha of the 
Saras veda, But the question of the Slk^a's authorship and 
its chronology is still shrouded in mystery.
The &iksa recommends the pronunciation of Svarabhakti 
as £, which represents a geographical area to which Ardharaaga- 
dhT and Apabhraijtsa belonged, of, page ZZ-b *
(3) The Gautarai fiik, is ascribed to Gautama, probably 
in honour of the authority who, according to the Arseya 
Brahmana, was the seer of the first Saraa. It manifests a 
close study of doubling and eonaonant-groupa and says,
"Gautama has declared that there exists no consonant-group 
with more than seven consonants
A111*166• pradat sutak romaaara naraa narana brhaapatir 
bhavayavyaya rad he.
^Commentary on the Caranavyuha (Benares) p,47, aaak ssTkhanam 
adhyapakacaryaa trayodaaa-sam^hyakah .,,. daralo gargyafc 
savarnT *«,,«• etc,
^cf, the opening line of this Brahmanas- 
"gauta tasya parkaWL 
According to Caranavyuha (Benares p,46) OautamT was one of 
the nine sub-divisions of the HanayanTya School,
4Cf, page l8{f ,
It refers to a "Prafcisafchya" in which a consonant-group 
(yu)-nnkaksv la said to occur, but no such group oan be 
traced in any of the extant Pratiaakhyas,1 This may 
suggest that it was posterior to some extinct PrsTtiaakhyea, 
but the question of its chronology remains absolutely unsolved.
XIt is possible, as Prof. K. Simon in a private communication 
suggests to me, that this unwieldy consonant-group was the 
transcription of a musical phenomenon in the Samaveda pranos. 
though there are no indications of such consonant-groups In the 
ganaa, yurncava e.f* is written in the ganaa as yu3sS n$va
' ' ■ i in ■    A
(Saiaaveda B.Z* Edition 1«1,3.6«)#
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The Btkfja belonging to the /tharvsveda is the
MandukI, but although connected with the Atharvaveda
owing to the copious number of quotations^ from that
Veda occurring therein, It is particularly Interested
In accent common to all the Vedaa, especially the
Sama Veda, and seems to have further developed the
teachings of the Narada Slk. on accent. Thus it
—  2speaks of the seven musical notes In the Saaafehanta,
of the necessity of moving the hand In the Bg, the
Yajua and the Sama recitations,^ and of the opinion,
attributed to -anduka, that the first two end the last
two notes of the musical scale are sung in the Vedas.^ 
_ /
The Narada Bik. on this point gives nothing that may 
be common to all the Vedaa, it has only specified the 
kinds of musical notes confined to each particular 
Veda. Again, verses 8-12, describing the nature of 
notes In the musical scale, seem to be the same as 
those given in the Narada 81k,, slightly modified.
1. Traced sett- by Bhagvad Datti, In the Index to his 
edition of the MandukI Bik. 1921.
2. Verse 7 S8j- sapta svaras tu glyante aamabhlh 
saaagalr budhalh.
3. 32 b. rg -^yaJuh-aamagadlnl hagta-hTnanl 
yah pathet.
4# Verse 17, prathamav antinatt calva varttante
chondael svarah,trayo m&dhya nlvarttante mandukaqya 
matan yatha.
5. Cf. 88 pp. 397-398.
6, Cf. 8f pp. 407-408.
As regards Its date, then, lie upper limit may be 
a a Buned as the bih century A,Df the probable date of
r r
the kernel of the Narada Elk*, but It seems to bo
much later than that date. For It contains a good
deal of material common to some of the sikaas of the
’fhlte Yajur Veda, ©,g. pronunciation of y and v In
different positions (verse 87), the reference to the
"o;/.. of : urostr-': orouounelng the nasal sound renga
(verse 112) etc*, and so Is either contemporary with,
—  /
or posterior to, the Yajn. Slk,, clrca^ the 10th cen­
tury A,&,
The above chronology of the 8ik§as has been deter­
mined from the standpoint of the torn in which we 
possess them at present, and It has been shown that 
the latest of the Sikua belong to a prlod as 1st- < s 
the 12th-lpth e ntury A,£, But this does not necessarily
f ^
indicate that the matter of these flksas Is also an 
equally recent production. If some of them were com­
posed during the medieval period, a considerable por­
tion of their material was moat probably a traditional 
record of phonetic observations of much earlier ages.
For it is hardly likely that man.-: of the opinions-as
on abhlnldhana in the Car, Slk, and on the divergent
/ _
pronunciation, of y a.& v In ^ v- ral Elks as (sec 
pages zuffl - record cont mporary pronunciation of spoken 
Sanskrit, The pronunciation in question belonged to 
a much earlier, transitional stage, which is confirmed 
by the development of the middle and the modern Indian 
languages. The motive for the injunction of the older 
pronunciation was in several eases-©.g. when the Car,
Slk, said that consonants in San&hi were always to
be doubled- conservative, to guard the traditional
pronunciation ag&inat provincialism. Moreover, the
/  ^
fact that nearly all the Slksaa have been composed
In a metrical style, suggests the possibility of
earlier works in the Sutra or prose style, of which 
/ ^
the Slksas were popular compendiums for ready refer­
ence* Nevertheless, there is nothing against the 
supposition that even in the medieval period, some 
portion of the 5 ksa literature was an original con- 
trlbutlon. When, for Instance, the fikaa® offered 
various detail® on Tvarabhaktl after the Bvarita 
accent (see pages \hlp % the authors presumably refer 
to their own pronunciation of these sounds.
Geographical Data.
While the chronological material of Indian pho­
netic literature 1® poor, its geographical data are 
hopelessly meagre. In the whole domain of this 
literature of 55 books examined by me, only five geo­
graphical names have been mentioned (1) surastra,-
r  ^
a stock-example of many ~ik#a®, so that can not 
specify the original source with which the place may 
bf connected (2) Puekara (Cf, pagefD- a holy place 
of pilgrimage mentioned by the Faraaar! flifc. (3-5), 
the Yamuna (KalindT), the Ganges and SaraavatT men-
—  ^  ' i
tioned by the Yajn, Slk, These four places of pil­
grimage, ®o commonly connected with all parts of India,
1, SS pp 4-5. kallndl aaiyhlta jncya padayukta 
•aratvatl.kraaenavartay^d gang® aambhor ban! tu
   .■ » ■ ■ * -  - - - - - - - —    -  n il, I I. —     f t i— > rnmmm
nanyatha.
could be mentioned by anybody, however distant he
may actually have been from thoB© places.
Variations of pronunciations mentioned in the
following pages, however, may help us to construct
a number of hypothetical geographical data of prlml-
/ _
tive and middle Indian as observed in Slksa literature- 
a subject for further Investigation. The following 
lines for the construction of these hypothetical 
isogloases of the future may be provisionally suggested»-
(1) Pronunciation of r and r mentioned as dental
o _
or alveolar by the Pratisakhyas, but cerebral by the 
Pan. and the Aplsall Sikaas may suggest the former's 
connection with the western, and the latter*s with 
the eastern, dialects.1
(2) The Taltt. Prat.'s view of the Yamas as be­
longing to the succeeding syllable (nasalization 
being weaker in this case) and that of the VaJ. Prat, 
as belonging to the preceeding syllable may connect 
the former with the Ardhamagadhi-speaklng areas, and
p
the latter with the oth^r areas.
(3) The Taitt. Prat.'s rule-* regarding the inser­
tion of a plosive between a fricative and a nasal 
consonant may connect the pronunciation with the 
Asokan Central (or Magadhan) dialect.
(4) The prescription of the Lomasl Sik. regarding
1. Cf. p.
2. Cf. p. i ^
3. Cf. p.
the pronunciation of Svarabhakti1 as a may connect 
It with areas to which and Ardhamagadhl
belonged, and the Yajn. and the MandukI which pre­
scribed it as 1, with the other areas.
(5) The VaJ. Pratjs prescription2 of pronouncing 
intervocalic j as y (so that aja-was to be pronounced 
aya} may connect it with the western dialects.
3 x _
(6) The rules of the Slksas of the White Yajur
V
Veda regarding the pronunciation of y and v in certain
r /
positions may connect them with Madhyadesa- the Saura- 
seni-speaking area.
—  — A
(7) Similarly the Vaj. Prat/s prescription that 
the cerebral 1 and lh, the Jihvamuliya and the UpadhmanT-o o
ya did not exist among the Madhyandinas may suggest 
that the above-mentioned area was meant.
1. Cf. p.
2. IV-164. svarat svare pare sam&napade Jo yam na
tu rkare.
_  <?, .. —
3« Cf. Chapter VI^ n L
4. VIII-29. tasmin 1 lh-jihvamullya-naslkya na santl
---------------  - i
madhvand 1 nam.
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Tha »>at usual term used in Sanskrit norka for the
syllable is akeara. which the ?arioiksatlka Vr"ju s pbhusana1
* % % « # •
expiring &s that itolih does not ^ o n  as an adjunct to another j 
in other words# which stands alone*
The essential clement of the syllable was said to be the * 
vowel* For & consonant# according to the statement of the 
I’ribhaoyaratna'S cannot stand by itselff it is dependent# 
while the vowel is independent. there is no doubt# says the 
sens authority that a consonant has as existence of its own*
7
For, firstly# meanings of words change with consonants# e.g.
in the words kuxm-and vnua* the vowels are the same# but the
consonants are different# and so the meanings of these words
differ* And# secondly# the articulation of a consonant takes 
*
some time # which# according to Indian Grammarirns# was equal 
to half the time taken by a short vowel# i.e. half a morn*
It was only in quick speech that the duration of a consonant 
was merged in that of e vowel* In intermediate and slow speech
1# U3 He* 924 'ladrasju^ Also the Va i dikabharana on the Yaitt* 
Prat. 1*2* jj& kaaranti tyjaksaranl ks&ranaa acyangataya oalanaa* 
Z. nans kupo yupa ityadau vyazj^aiiftBirfarthavlaeaabodhfflaiB it!
svs.ro vyanjsnayiii^
>(• ^kia na syat ? vyrnjaana kevalaa avasthatum na saknoti kintu
sapeksam* svarae tu nirapekfah. Taitt* rat. XX1. 1*•  *■ 1 ■1 ■ ■ ■  - ■» ,  ^ *
5. avaraaajwrstesya vyanjanasya avorafcala ekakalo drutavrtt. 
na tu sarvatretyarthah. Vaidlkabharana on Taitt* it?t.
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however, snys the VaidikEbh&r&na, a conaon?- nt does distinctly
preserve its quantity, though in quick speech its quantity i >
not distinctly perceived. Just as in a mixture of iilk and
water, i> is only the milk that is distinctly perceived.
A consonant, then, according to the Indirn Grammarian,
is not absolutely dependent upon the vowel. And yet, as the 
_ * —l
Haiftdi t>ikt»a points out, coriaon? nta are like pearls in a 
necklace, but the thread which supports them is the vowels. 
Consonants, according to P&tanjali, share, in a sense, in 
the accent of vowels. For, says Pat&n^ali, although accent 
is not a quality of the consonant, it is the quality of the 
vowel| yet by proximity to the vowel, the consonant also 
acquires this quality of the vowel, Just as a piece of white 
cloth between two red pieces of cloth aoquixes their colour, 
or Just as a pot ac uires luminous power by the light of the 
lamp. the accentuation of a vowel can be perceived without 
the presence of a consonant, but, says Ifetanjoll, without a 
vowel a consonant cannot even be pronounced. The Sanskrit 
v/ord for the vowel, svaru. has been derived by Pniaajali as 
a vo. - j&9 which literally means 1 self-ruling*, (awssapjs r
_   /V _ _
1. Bfars-pradhinaw tr;i»varya« awyafc pratl janate, laanlvad
    --------- A. ------------------------------ --4-——    ______
vyanjanaa Tldyat »utrq9rao|ca ovaram riduh p.436.
2* rial to (ar.udattaAayah) ty.njana.ya gunah, aoa ate gmaa. 
tat»~!alpyat to. ▼yanjanaa.pl tadgunam upalabhyate tad^ratha 
vay > raktayor vastrayor .-gt-inyo SflttWI vre.tr-'ta >§■—  
upalathyata. >n Pnninl 1.2.29
•* /Oal-avq. (ykxul-^ JZ 4 ^  CA
_  <while the K m d a  ooivpvtt the vowel to a powerful
monarch t nd the consonant to a weak king, the ifttor submitting 
to the force of the former.1
In my opinion, £h* vocalic basis of the syllable, 
maintained by Indian Gra tnarians, was on the whole sound, 
there is no doubt that even a consonant, if pronounced with 
sufficient prominence, may oecojae an independent syllable, 
for the basis of a ay liable la prominence not mere sonority. 
This prominence tee three elements, via. length, breath-force 
end sonority. A consonant has indeed less sonority than a 
vowel has, but if one or both of the other two elements, viz. 
length end breath-forc.e, are particularly strong in its 
articulation, the consonant may be prominent enough to form 
am independent syllable. Thus in Japanese j| in arl m ^
(•is1 or ’are1}, wjj£ in ska (*deer#), jfc in ksa (’grass’) 
end in in laa (’horse*) are independent syllables, as they are 
onouneed with unusually great prominence of breath-ioroe^ 
end length. similarly in English l  in 'S m ilS l'>& in fJMlJftB9 
are independent syllables. And in colloquial rapid speech
in German & in ’wir konn* (en) and in ’ koaca* (©a) are
z,
independent syllables. A consonant may, then, occasionally 
become an independent syllable. nevertheless, I—  of opinion- 
that a vowel is a more important basis of syllabication th n a 
consonant is. For in actual speech
1. durtmlasya yathS r&*traa harate balav&n nrpah ^durbalaqi 
vyahjanam tadjyad harate ba la van ovarah.
3fS,p.436.
«• J  ^  C U  « * * - / > ♦  6  K m  K J w ,  Y  ^
the element of sonority is more predominant tJmn those of 
length and bre&th*force in constituting the prominence of a 
eound, and the trowel being wore sonorous than a consonant tends 
therefore to possess greater prominence than a consonant*
Hence the more sonorous sounds, vis* vowels, rightly appeared 
to Indian Grammarians as convenient bases of syllabic division1* 
But if our Grammarians implied that & vowel was absolutely 
the essence of a syllable, they were evidently wrong, for it 
is now an established fact that a consonant or a group of 
consonants can form cm independent syllable, of* the exrmpleo 
given above* The language of Indian Grammarians in this 
connection iaq>liee that they did act dogmatically maintain 
the vocalic basis of the syllable in the absolute sense, for 
they speak of the vowel as a more powerful monarch and of the 
consonant as a weaker king* But it is evident that they were 
inclined on the absolute side* Moreover, it did not definitely 
occur to them as a general principle that a consonant or a 
group of consonants could fora an independent syllable*
There is no doubt that the syllabic nature of *r* and ”1* did 
strike the Indian phoneticians, but even here it was in the 
form of vowels that *1* and *r* appeared to them as constituting 
independent syllables* Thus according to the Bharadvaja 
Slksa *1* was never a vowel in the beginning or at the end of 
a word, but it was vocalic in the medial position, as in
the word klota-* Again, the SvaravyehJa^uc
0
1* of* eillett Langues indo-europeen^ (3rd edition p*106)
"The vowel belongs entirely to the syllable of which it 
is the centre"*, , p ;
2* udnhrtafr k^ptasabdo na pedadyantayoh svarah, 54 U i e g fs
uSiksa 1b exclusively devoted to the question when Hr° is a
consonant and when it is a vowel; for details see Ax>p*endix A.
In the light of the above facts, however, it seens to
me probable that the Indian terns "jivara" and "Vyanjana”
did not exactly correspond to the "vowel" and the "consonant**
it raodern phonetics. Che Indian terns m g p t  have denoted "a
syllabic sound" and a "non-ayllabic sound" respectively.
For the essential difference between *avara" and "Vyaftjana"
lay in their relative dependence. The "»>vara* was said to be
"self-dependent", while the "VyanJana" (literal meaning
I
'manifested by another*, 'accessory') was dependent upon 
the "Svara**. »o when the consonants "1M and "rM and sane-
f ^
tines even "mM (according to the darvaaammatu. Uixsu, as a 
subsequent discussion will show, cf. page (3$) were notices 
as being independent sounds and were designated as "Sivara'* * 
the general principle that a consonant could also forn ah
TvvcW'
independent syllable might have been recognised by Indian 
Grammariana if they actually meant by "ovara" Ma syllabic 
sound" and not necessarily "a voiced sound accompanied by 
a free passage of air through the mouth, and not producing 
audible friction" which the modern term "vowel" signifies.
I
X.* Daniel Jones: English Phonetics: 2nd Edition p. 11
w  U v &  t*.
OLrtUk*
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The Bvaravyanjana SI jCs h  on "r* aa a consonant ana 
"r* an a vowel.
^  '
The Bvaravyanjana 3|kg£ ia a abort tr< utiae of about
* %2 1 ____
3 pages. It ia MS. H o . o f  1875-76 belonging to the \ x, 
Bhandarfcar briental Research Institute, Poona. The M B .  in 
unfortunately corrupt and mutilated, and I have not been 
able to secure another copy of it anywhere else.
The object of the work ia to ahow when Hr w ia a consonant
and when it is a vowel. The work follows the Kg Pr£i^, for 
it not only quotes in full two vcrsea fron it (IV 8-9), but 
also uses throughout the terminology of thia Prntirfakhya, 
such aa various terns of Bandhi, n iyata. bhugna, ksaiora
— IIJ tim *    Ill ■ W .mmmrn >mm -mm; .
(Rg Prat. I t.8), anuloiaa Bandhi (Kg Prat.II.3) etc. The work
o o
is poat-Paninj^yan, for it quotes Pan ini V 11.4.28 and VI. 1.168.
The treatise is divided into six sections or vargas.
I. The first section points out cases in which ”r w of *y i »
is a consonant. In the various phases of Kiphita Bandhi,
si,
i,e, in which Visarga may be either traced to or can be 
changed to "jr" (Rg Prat. IV.9), the ”r rt is a consonant. Thus
b
- / / , - ' /
in the combination pratarlndran ( - prater ijuiran/, the "r"
of the syllable ”£1* will be a consonant. It will be also a
consonant in Xaripanna Bandhi which, as the Kg Prat. (XV.b)
explains it, is that in which "m" is changed into an Anusvara
before "r* or a spirant.
1&
Thus in te ta x m  the v  following the AnusvTr
ill bo a consonant. On the other hr nd * as the author points
out in Section XY# *r* as a vowel cormot allow an Anuev&rr
o
before it* e*g* in snrartubhifo.
According to the author, "r" in a consonant, before "y* ii, 
This seems to-me- to be a striking observation. for it is 
a fact that in Sanskrit *e do not find any group 
"r" always changes into before "y", and the treatise inO
the third section quotes Pinini VI1.4.28according to n M < *
the final »r* of a verb is changed into **£i" before "jr". of.
rokorrcigelt p. 199 *r appears to have phonetically become
»; °
ari# before
”X M in various forms of the numeral Jri is a consonant*
/ _
except in t|tire-and tier* The biksa then enuaerates a 
list of words in which "r* is a consonant and in whlah it ie 
likely to be oonfused with “r", as ripajjfr krlTlh, krimik. 
rjsadaoah. etc..
1. napdanuovnrah snmrtubhlh. 2 (a) yatore oa 
(b.) aravobhrlyanta jjtyndau rj^wyag 
3. The following is the text of the first section*- 
—  m aa hralBMaae. rephan nalcpe nlyate praar 1 tikiaayoh kraae. 
rnlosmopahi t onhrasvo nnavarjam pari pannage, abhyase trlti
— —M— s y » c ine.aw».>to. w .■ n v dsn — ii n iL i i is in a  ■«*> —  >■■ an ■ mmj i » »■!>» —  i m mil ■■■ m i m  m  n s? i» i mmmviimm n    m i—  Wb memmmm
8agikhySC)5r&& tr tlyat isrvar j 1 tah. rinacohrlto ripuh krimih krivih
■+mmmJan <iwj~a    ■ ■ww «■ ii  yii — w-kiyaam.wuK » i» 1» ngBwy \tvimnnmmm m m m m  m mi+ ' i mmm
a /  .  a .   C 9 )  . .  .  _  —
vriso rls&daaah. trivistetirlstujataaya?tripadyas tridha
r n m m m m  mm       I mmi ■« mmmmm+mam ■ ii^i i|pmn wwnnpwy i ■> Piwn —m n mmdPimi 1 iW■ iif im immn—w
tritah. sirl srlfprayoktw (?) yastrimsat krivlradigu sopada
vT«rrc. j r r r i T ^ t  -.v. c
ririkjgamso
rma idaniia
i f
II. The second section specifies case© in which *r* is clearly 
a vowel, tiz. after an initial group of aonsamnta or
tO*A-&ruXMJZ- urAX'&A, $\4s i,Cl^C Co
i-rr~t^ e- v>^ so of /». QuocQedin^c a*j ittot-. consow-Ktt, the penultimate
fit ir^ irinTm,i*it*» Jb±hdbak jbhis is an interesting oUoorvution*
for an initirl oonoonrnt -t consonant v  *r* as a consonant
does not very commonly occur in w&nskrit, but the author*s
observation is not universally borne out by the facts of
the language, for aide by side with Bpsrksvimf there do exist
in Sanskrit optional forms like aorakayaml« where *r* is a
#
consonant, although preceded by a consonant-group#
Nevertheless, if the author here refers to the language of
the Vedaa in general and of the Kgveda in particular, his0
observation ia probably sound, for t oo ir> ^e^as
forms like gpraksvami in the Ved&s. Again, the observation
* A A
that *r* ia a vowel when followed by a oonsonrnt*group,
o
provided that the penultimrte is m consonant, is also 
interesting, and -fe^ thliiSc this la borne out by forme like 
trotar where *rw is a vowel* But what about forma like
6 O
t. rota which J&Tpini (VI#1.59) allows? Does the author’s 
observation indicate that "r* in taroti was vocalic, although 
orthographically written as a consonant? tzhrnedlasdJxiak
La/vcU^
Sanskrit allow*! two such vowels -‘a* and *r" to stand together 
* / 
within a word without undergoing Sandhi. the Siksa mentions
tpyjarmsvarah1. vikramo na nu var  rk&rah sa sphutah svaraheasgrogae
os pa rah pfirvah saagsge vyanjanopedha^ %
Section H *
I o/(rtCsvAs P d (S' Axvk-Q/x*jx^lhj Zl %
/0*
a couple of negative conditions which are necessary for 
*r* being a vowel. (l) *£* should not be preceded by a 
Vlsarga that cannot be changed into a hissing fricative —  
jrob- because the Vis? rga in this ease will
be dropped# (2) It should not be preceded by an AtmsvTra, 
as already mentioned above. But it states that a hiatus 
or a serai-vowel * y  precede it# It seems px=zssr9 however,
yO
that tfcejfe were rules of Sandhi in the light of which the 
ruthor has tried to determine the position cf "r*#o
jeotion III enumerates some further details of or sos
in which *r* is a consonant. Tims the Mr* in mertva^ vaaxd&z
resanajit and rise is a consonant, and so is the *rrt in 
• • «
bhrlvanta# and the author quotes Ifcnini VIII.4.28 Mm this 
connection^#
In oonolueion, the 6ikSr srkes an interesting observation 
that *£* both in *rn and *r" when not preceded by any 
consonant and when followed by a consonr.nt is a ’concentrated
it t 4  -
r' (jBflBila rTOhflh). Tin. *r« In rnak^trUal^ and TflylMjh 
r.luM and r^ls.e la a 'doubtful consonant' ( j M U S S t ~ '  
wamiana) and the author calls it ’concentre ted r f#
According to the author’s theory, then, "r" in the word
o
saaakrtas preceded as it is by a consonant group is & ales r 
vowel *r% but in rluX and rnSasp was a
* r  vs #a  _________________________
* action III• devo raardarieadas&h, martyam riso rlsato— - -  •  » ^ • -— «___
narlsyed^ieurl ahhlsrltah. prabhobhrlyantn ltyadau 
riytyngllinkWltl evteh budhyo (?) rise....
h t
i
’concentrated r f* « According to the author’s theory, 
then, Mr° in the word snraskrta-preceded as it w-s by a
O * o
/
oonsonant-group wee a clear vowel hr" but in Xiu^ and r^njroo 
wavered between a vowel and a consonant and he calls it 
’oonoentr? ted r* «  probr because, like an
abstraction, it did not leave a distincC isiprossian on 
the hearer as to whether the sound in initial nr* rnd r,i
■o
was vocalic or eostmntal. Hhsa, however, "r* was
^receded by a oonsonant-group and followed by another consort: nt
N
as in the word jffmftrtflT it had a greater shanee cf being« o
oyllat»lo» as s oo— onant -f son— want +  r +- con— nt — a s 
too unwieldy ooiablrution in Srnakrit.
1. 0 set ion III yjarlfljj— gitl oitto ttyftbteysasaandhigdhBB
(aie) .........  rnani ririgkti aaacito rephah m k
tritfi iti eamoito rephah rlsyah riaadaaa iti oamcito 
rephah.
JJ fe>£
a n a a  m  s a r a m o  a r m i a t
In the above pages I have shown that, la the opinion 
of Indian Cranwirians, the baaio principle of ayllabio 
division was too -lie. 1 now proceed to axna&no toe 
detailed M i e s  of ajiutlo division as prescribed Iy ear 
GnurourlaaaflN
S j U a U u t l o B  of Consonant -f vowel.
According to the Hg and the faitt 2Tati6aMvyae l , a
a assonant followed by a vowel, whether tost ooaaonant is
initial oar intev-vooalte, will go with toe soooeedlag vowel.
flats ttt tdMfltoati ia Asaa-aaA Softa vill m  with tho
■sn ieefllst vowel I, ant toe syllable divlaisa will be da/n|s
1/aan. Sew as rog-srds the initial oonaonant, — yhirib it a
syllabication aa prescribed lb ijuite aooeptsble and does not
require any dlsenasicn, for it is evidont toot the off •glide
of toe initial oasaanaat in dina-wast ge with the srtsowarttnt
vowel a. But toe ease of an iaterrooalio ooaacmnt ia not
so single. To which should It belong, to toe jnraoeding
or toe succeeding syllable? Indian 'honetioiana, like
2Creek Qraanariuns , oonssoted it with a wooeeediag vo><ei. 
vaa It conventional ooavealenoe or was it based on actual 
observation of phonetic phenomena? It is hardly likely
1. %  frat, 1.15, lo jx .. Q\oX,. XI •*,.0 * 7
3. \ooordlng to toe Greek Gnuwaartaaa also, as 2rof. H. i truart 
Jones (olaasloal 'deview Vol.lfi) points oat, every 
oonaansnt standing between two vowels belonged to toe 
aucowdliiE rcmeln1 V wwtPWff
that &££& oiiould have hem  ia all ancient Xiuliuii dialectu 
pranounosd as a-pa and In no cuun up-a. and it ia at the 
aaiae tiiaa aoaroely lively timt thia variation of pronuncia-
. * * ■ y
rs
tion should have escaped the observations of euoh subtle 
phoneticians as Indian Grajaaurlana were. The syllabic
yruXM^
division a-pu# then, m i g m  have bean mintuiiied far the
sake of conventional uniforiaity or elegance* Kven in the
light of nodern research a bard and fast syllabie division
would be purely conventional, for an intervocalic 
1
consonant ia divided between two vowels, its on-glide belong*
; 'i" ' • •- /  •>,•'
ing to the preceding and its* off-giida to the succeeding
: V;
vowel* If the preceding vowel ia unstressed, and the succeed­
ing one ia stressed, than the consonant will incline toore
/
to the succeeding vowel ana vice versa* That this variation
due to accent was noticed by Indian Phoneticians will be
2
evident presently in detail. Thus Uvata illustmted the 
fact that in pronouncing attimlm. the second "g* will option­
ally partake of the accent of *1" or the non-accentuation of 
"a", i.e. the syllabic division will bo optionally im-nnin 
or aaa-niia* This variation, however, has been laentionea 
only in connection with double consonants*
Ju t  Grounariaas lay aowu that the final consonant will
3
follow the preceding vowel.
1. Meilist: longues indo-europeenn^lru Edition p.IOC.
2 . On Rf&t ?rnt. 1.16.
5. t . m .  » * * •  » i -  ». Jf*«t « * * •
dtiiiu
•skfcr foXf
observation was on the whole aounu. % or it ia now an
established fact that the final consonants of dunukr it
were Ijqploulv* no tout they eventually uisu^-tared in
?
Pa^i arid Prakrit* With so m e n  laxity in their articulation
they were not likely to be independent ay liable a. But, us
uAii i
-X_4**v« shown on the^chapter (on 3)oublin^j# the evidence of
the Athnrv. Prut* and of the Curayanlya iiioiu, and the
testimony of Prakrit words like mtmtimmtrindicate
that dialects existed in  which the final consonants were
pronounced double, as they are in some of the P&iyubi and
dialects at the present day, cf* sudd ’call1, ciuiao,
♦leave1, ghatt ’throw*. It ia not unlixely, therefore,
that isolated dialects existed, even in the times of our
Gran&auriaas, in which the filial consonant mAgnt have been
pronounced cufficiently long to constitute an independent
syllable*
Cf. H U .
<¥ I j :  i t I  I t i .
A
*ife f p f
tf..^anggMttsaEffiBs«
m m vogmN A  oonaonant-grayps, tha jaost general rala Is 
that the fir at aaaber of the oonooxumt-<»ruuj> will belong to 
tho yraaotiiog vowalt thua pltro will ho divided as pit/re 
and not pi,/faro. .aafrtah w i n  ho divided mrtntall and not
to this ^ f U a M «  division p u m M M  by ear 6 i w inrlaas \  
^ 3*# is corroborated by the doubling whiofa tho initial* of 
Sanskrit <wns<*»nt-*raupa undergo. She most fun&snsntal 
role of doubling presort bed toy tho rritleakhyss is that tho 
first snalber of a oonaonaat-group. if preceded toy a rowel, is 
aautolod* In fast eanaoaaats are not doubled in &*sakrlt 
sasoept o h m  aembarst of a oonoenaut-group, oaaao of doubling 
of latervooallo c o w n s w li toeing rarei for details see they 
chapter(on Bow I- ms off opinion tutvt jLhe basis
of this peculiar doubling sas the tandenoy to oleae the first 
syllable of every word. The need felt for this doubling 
indicated that the genius of tha language did not allow a 
syllable division j &  +  JttS* tm  **««lreft another 
consonant to oloae tho syllablo jn&» so that the aotual
1. If W i t .  1.18. Taitt. frit. XSZ.d. Asoordlog to tho 
former work, this division was optional* i.e. it ooald
toe pit/ro or pl/'tro. 
s. M l syllabio division ofinrsgpoads to Stasris Greek, whisk
Mjl/ Irfcidfa ^  .star agfln *
BdTiSSs^SS & p^ddoisSjBBtHS
A
us y l l a b l e  si I v i a l  av«ti either ant, tr. n  or .oitt-rrun.
M a  i a  o o r r o b o r a t o d  b  several V a d i .. f h i o h  ralljr 
d o u b l e  tha f i r s t  m e m b e r  o f  over • o c n a o m n t -  r o u p .
T h u s  i h m w o r l p t  £>• 5 0  (B r i t i s h  Muaonra) o f  t h a  Jhlta 
fajarradfi o o n o i u t e n t l y  d o u b l e s  tha Initial p l o s i v e  
otmseti .nt of aver.? o o n a o n  mt-ffroup, n o t  only W h e n  
p r e o o l a d  by  a a l i a b l e  bel a g i n g  to t h o  aioao word, o, 
ralfraafr (1.7.) oakksrah (11.16) a3a?lnorTTT^htxbbhyara (1.21) 
bu t  a l s o  w h e n  preoadefl b y  a  s e p a r a t e  word, e.g. ivr^iflaflh/lnl 
b b h r a t y v m v n  (1.17), w a n a a p e t t y o  g ^ v a r a s r a v S a l  (*.14). 
f u r t h e r  e x o a p l e s : -
▼ririnaJs&fcu (1.16) nuBdaMroietv,rdh (17.2:)
aittpatlh (17.4) ■Tiidit.-sh (VIII.33)
mm&ttt rrakk -
•
(I¥.4) yuttkd&ih (IV.4)
pui3aaooukk#u& (17.15) M m m (2.3)
Similarly iianuaoript 2391 (I n ’In Bffloe) of tho 851130 Veda, of.
T W M  ttra (ri.iG) widdySfiau (XL .14!
od&ya (7.3) gut.tr.apn. (XL.17)
yuplcton^ (21.3) [«h r . .1 ■
tana tt;nikktom ( X L . I ) avihS (:>o, a )
M S S E L t t (2L.3) feayykktab 1 :)0 • )
(XL.3) riap^ta - (Bo. 5 I
efiavntlbbhyah aao3bth.vah( XL. lGmbbtemb (90.10 )
aadharatamah Brpraviaantl (X L . fJ ) ft m M  m (Bo.IE )
3SR
a b h l m t.igg^iine ( X X 3 0 / X U . 8 )  • The third *g" 
evidently a clerical »iaVik«,
in  the B r i t is h  Museum &euiu s e rip t being ablum atlg^hne. 
.jyOKkty (XXXVI. 19)
A
aaltubhlfe (XXXV • 1)
-1-iT.^u a j U w t Jinilar doublings
also, although the doubling in these inscriptions **>st 
frequently occurs in the groups plosive-f-‘r* or aspirated
consonant -t- semivowel, as the
Plosive f- '* eh 
parakicram- (Ins. Ho. X)
Y.Uqana- (II)
JginXBaZ& (X)
puttraaya (XII)
▼ tiX M lB tija  k jas ixatom  (X V II).
toy
here is 
the corresponding reading
0<CUAs 1
in the Uupia inscriptions 
a mos
ive-f- *r*  
following examples will chow-;
Aspirated consonant-f- aemvowel
aflflteaafe (Ho.i)
aaddhvaaadlxuh { I /.>
p a t t h y a ^  (XV1IX)
i^bj^yaj^ena (XX.1I)
ayuddharatd (XXII)
Another very frequent occurrence of doubling in these 
inscriptions ia that of the plosive in the group Hr”-f plosive, 
as the following examples
1* i’loet: Oupfca Inscriptions
foS
will show:~
(XIV) m r K g a a (XVXX) artta-vargga- (XVIII)
i £ S & &  ( H ) av.arKKaJi ( " ) avarjjana- (XXXIII)
oari^ah ( ‘f ) dlrggh**- (XVIII) aur»d;ane (XXXV)
Tnere ia no doubt that in the above examples the firot 
member of the group, vis. *rw, haa not been doubled, and 
it may prima-facie appear aa if it waa an exception to the 
rule of syllabication given above; but a closer reflection 
will show that even here the same tendency has worked, 
via. that of keeping the first syllable close, so that 
eyarggam was divided as &**&%/&*&• The first syllable uere
could not be closed with *£**, because there exists no word 
in Sanskrit that ends in ”jr” otC CLe ^
This tendency ia further corroborated by the peculiar 
assimilation in the living dialects. Thus in the case of 
several coneonant~groups, Prakrit has, unlike French, kept 
up the initial plosive of conaonant-groupo, although it has 
lost the plosive in the final position* Assimilations like 
jutto  ^ pitte for put rah, M t r e  indicate that Praxrit maintained 
the tradition of keeping in pronunciation the first syllables 
of these words close* iSven in Asokan inscriptions, in 
which double consonants are generally neglected, I-£toa ouch 
instances a3 kamree (Bdict VI), (IV), jLayvatra (B.VII),
cihsiggaa~ (I etc*) The traditional syllabic division of put^am 
which served as the original background must have been 
therefore put/( t)ran» That the doubling in Fruitrit
1 f?. (><f
'±SK (0<f
faithfully represented the original a It ia ion m y  bo 
corroborated by a negative instance from Italic Languages»
OoV 1
H ^ e t  has pointed out that^ Latin dialcelnr always divided 
jmtrem as Bf-trej3 (contrary to Bunakrit division) iuiu 
never wfc-ren. It wan the syllabic division pa-^reri 
which could ultimately pass off into flfcre ♦
But in the case of the group ploaive plosive, 
it m y  p r i m  facie, appear as if the correspond ing forms 
in Prakrit do not confirm the rule of syllabication 
prescribed by our Grammarians* Par corresponding to the 
group plosive+  plosive in Sanskrit, the Prakrit form is -- 
the second plosive aoubled, cf. >kr. bhakta-8 Prakrit 
tohattar »kr. jau&ta-. iraicrit &uttar 3*r. trukrit umrea~
Sanskrit sat&&"« Prakrit chakkar These tmuxmples m y  
suggest to the superficial observer that the first member 
of the coneonunt-group belonged to the succeeding syllable, 
because it was assimilated to the succeeding consonant*
But a little reflection will show that even here the sane 
tendency has worked, via., that of keeping the first syllable 
close, for the succeeding syllable could not begin with a 
double consonant: the division of bhat turns ^haZtta- was
quite unlikely. Hence even here the living dialects 
reveal the validity of our Grammarians* rule that the first 
member of a conaonnnt-group belonged to the preceding 
syllable, so that bhatta-and its corresponding Sanskrit 
foriaj^  bhakta- were divided bhat/ta-and jbJuUv'ik)ta-renpeclively•
1. m U f IV. 24%
Uo
Again, the superficial observer saay be misled by the non­
occurrence of doubling in several consonant-groups in the 
Gupta inscriptions. I have shown above that the most 
frequent groups in which doubling lias occuxled in these 
inscriptions are:-
(l.) plosive +  “rw (2.) aspirate^ consonant -Y emi-vowel. 
(3.) *rM -f- plosive.
In the case of other oonsonant-groupa, however, non­
doubling in these inscriptions ia the general rule, as the 
following examples will ahow:-
vidyate ( Inscription Ho.27) prrtpfreqa (32) utkalpta— (33) 
amatya- ( * ) sauta- (32) iab<iu- (34)
A similar impression m y  be created by several Veaic 
ifcuiuacripta. In striking contrast with the Vedic manuscripts 
mentioned above, several other Vedic MSif have gone even 
further than the tfujjta Inscriptions in relaxing tne 
orthographical duplication of consonants which are members 
of consomuit-groups. Thun in several Kjd. of tho Kgveda 
and the damaveda doubling is confined only to the group 
nrrt+  plosive or "rrt -f* semivowel, while there is no doubling 
in the group aspirated consonant *+- semivowel, though the 
Gupta inscriptions have kept up this doubling* There 
are several cases in these manuscripts in which there is 
no doubling even in the group MrM -p plosive. The following
utpadyamana-
vlByandita-
aaafisSfiie
(" 29) tinyattra. ( ") 34)
(" 35) yuKta- (36) bhaictaayu (36)
(" 36) vldyotate (37) I &boM” (38)
/ / /
exMjplea will show this laxity of doubling in several 
y#did Manuscripts:-
India Office 152, 1691, 1691 (Hgveda) and 1285, 213) 
( q & m v e d a )
(^j>_ej*o£ U m b ^ l n g  S M M . M . 2 L m r S \ ^ M M u i
j^j^ddhax; in t  u mtnlia
aarPial- gatnan
ikA laa !*«!&««»
▼ardd.ty^a- fttga.
ly a rt^ l adrlbhiU
▼mrtt'.ini- autyan
aBBM aa ASUStMSr
auryyap m
Sryjnmy* Rn.rt.va-
arisa-ava
n rc lth ih
Oitr *
8“riil5» -
These ex&nples m y  lead the superficial observer to think 
/OUT
j^ ts— ifLa divergent tendency for non-doubling phonetically 
existed in the spoken languages* But X-on of opinion that 
the evidence of the living dialects is wore conclusive 
on this point, for these dialects raost frequently give 
duplication corresponding to any consonant-group (except 
where there is Svarabhakti) • only twsr form,
vio^-an-isolated Prakrit to m  rai for r£tr_i~ (aiae by wide 
with rutti) and ^ riya jagl for nutra- in which doubling toe 
not taken place* frc ^  ^  76 •
t
u s t.
ujfc,
I n -opinion,— then* <#h<? non-occurrence ox’ doubling lit
y  ^
perhaps the imjority of lanuucripts* anti inscriptions nay 
be explained on the ground that doubling wa* so c o m o n  in 
actual pronounciation that several authors and scribes imew 
it to be evident to the reader and did not thinx it necessary 
to transcribe it. Manuscripts of the 'orthodox* type 
however, faithfully Kept it up* The living dialects and 
the orthodox KBS, then, indicate that whenever a conaoa *nt- 
group occurred in actual pronunciation, the preceding 
syllabic was icept close, tuiu that the observation of Indian 
Graxamriuna regarding this point was sound*
Syllabication of 3)oubled Consonants.
As a general rule, consonants in ounahrit could be
doubled only when mrabers of a consonant -group: for dotails
see the chapter[on Doubling), do the rule regarding the
syllabicution of doubled consonants preauppoeec that the
doubled consonant in question la followed by a consonant
or a semi-vowel. How there was a divergence of views
regarding the syllabication of thia doubled group,
1
According to tine §g Prat, the second member of the doubled 
group can optionally belong to the preceding or the 
succeeding syllable. and Uvata in thia connection pointa 
out that the second consonant will optionally chare the 
accent of the preceding or the succeeding syllable. Thus
r
in attva. the fir at MtM belonga to the procedi ng syllable
/
and thus shares the high accent of "a", but the second Mt" 
can optionally belong to the preceding or the succeeding 
syllable and so can share the high accent of the preceding 
"a* or the low accent of the succeeding *a,%, the syllabic
± . _ f .
division being optionally a t y v a  or Again, in
^aggnin, the first **g* of JUigftls will belong to the preced­
ing syllable, and so will share the low tone of "a", but the 
second Hg* can optionally belong to the preceding or the 
succeeding syllable and so share the low tone of "a" or tixe 
high tone of the syllabic division of <uumin being
optionally iutit-nin ortm-toiim. According; to the VS,j. J?rat.,
1 ^  
I - | 0 h l^" hru^ nj.a^ yo'jccL.
however, the syllabication of doubled consonants varied 
according as they were followed by a consonant (except a 
fricative) or a seni-vowel. If the doubled group was 
followed by a consonant, then both the miabera of the doubled 
group belonged to the preceding syllable. e.g. 
parae^ya were respectively to be divided ue agg-nin, 
i^ j a ^gya . If* however, the doubled group waa followed 
by a aeni-vowel, then only tne first newbsr belonged to the 
preceding syllable, e.g. vurssyaya and pSrsavuia were
respectively to bo divided aa vuors-ayaya and
u>a
Lot mst now examine the validity of these observations.
(1) Strictly apoukiiig, division of a doubled consonant 
is possible only when the first consonant explodes before
f
the second, e.g. if in the articulation of the word aggnin, 
the first *gM exploded before the second Hg %  the syllabic 
division could have been a^/**/galn. But I do not Know of 
any language in which during the articulation of a doubled 
consonant the first oonsonant explodes before the second.
This explosion, as Professor Daniel Hones tells me, does 
not occur even in Italian, in which distinctly double
consonants are pronounced, as in "ditto". Moreover, as I
8it \
nave explained in detail in the^chapter (on Abhinidhanai
Indian Gramurians also did not maintain %ue explosion of
I
a consonant within a doubled group. Thus even VyE^i, who 
was opposed to the theory of Abhlnidhanu, held that incom­
plete plosion was possible only in the case of a doubled
consonant. And the validity of t h e i r view in corroborated 
by the fact that doubled aspirated consonants in iiunaicrit, 
ao perhapa in all languages. were pronounced only with a 
a ingle exp losion*
If therefore, the Kg. I rat* implied that the optional 
division of aggn,&3 was ag/~/&niia in the above sense, 
hhiTi [ iniTm the division prescribed was probable*
A
(2) Another possible division of aKgnin was ag/gnlg. This 
division implied that although the consonant pronounced was 
only a single long consonant, the hearer heard a fall of 
prominence at the on-gliue of "gw • This fall of prominence 
was continued in the foria of a long silence during the 
contact or ’atop* stage, iuid there van a rise of prominence 
again at the plosion of *gn. The hearer then seemed to
hear two "g’s", the first belonging to the syllable ug, the
/
second forming part of the syllable f,nift*
Jin this restricted sense the division
r  __
ag, tmin prescribed by the lh(g^ Prat* have been possible;
but the Yflfcj* rrat. coca not accept even this division*
It states that if the doubled consonant in question is followed 
by a consonant {except a fricative), the division will riv>t 
be ag/goin. but ngg/nin: in other word*. the group "fiK."
*n a^xniia was pronounced merely long, and the hearer aid 
not hear two each distinct from the other. But
in a word like oar a ova-: the syllabic division according to 
this Iratisakhya could be par^/sva*; And £~f]Unh this 
differentiation by the Vnj. Prut- can bo explained on
tj, l U
ph'sn&tl* groucAs* For 1 ^ lotlnatlTo9 doubXUt^c (!•©• doublliat
in whioh thci first o o m M a n t  Xa heard distinct f r o m  tho
aaooad) is 1m 0 prolmbXo ^han mxothor Xooivo or a nasal
ooaaooaskt f d U m »  for it io not so oatiy to mm t a l n  tho bra th-
foroa for the arfcioulatlim of two distinct *£•«* anil a
duoooodlng plos i v e *  hsn, howovsr, a woivsl, a ssnd~vowolf
or a frlontlTO f o l l o w * tho diratiaotivo doubling io easier,
aa tho br©ath~£oroo for tho off-glido of "0* does not meet
m eh obstruction in thin e ism»« ffcaa in several -jifcijabi
and Lotodi dial oat 3„ diotimtive doubling io ^ a d i K m t l ^
hoard # i m  a  vowel follows. in i s M s * m t t l .  b u t  it io
• •
not heard when • m h m m b I follows, e.g. in vndkr, gat! 
levortheleaa it would be rash to suppose that the syllable 
division ag/gni* was not possible in any Indian dinloot. 
ayllftbioatlaa  of Doubled Plosive.
<-tsaydw-• w w * * - n  is i iirusM»ii|WH«pST<tfHi~ m 11 ft »*■ itfn>isii sum wmmri nigraijjfp
The Athurv. ;:rrt. (I.S6) notloaa n ease of doubling 
>vhloh has persisted in the language of tlie Gupta inaoriptiona 
ijjd in olasaiaul tkUMkrit, vis. tho doubling of a plscive 
after "r', of. tha following esaaapleB from tho Gupta inaoriptiona: 
WSrat-aia. varggna (Ins* Ho. XVZX). dlriajften vnxm*= ■ 
grtta- (XVI11), orar JJoaa- (X a i l l ).
In tho opinion of this Pratitetohya the additional atop 
arising froza doubling will belong to the preceding syllabio; 
thus .jrMsa¥ will 'oe divided as rh-hak.
ewnrtmLswi * irn.ti tru*1* Ml **" " *Jf W ‘s
c/our (poaolblo) d i v i s i o n s  of t h o  w a r d  w r i t t e n
are oonoelvable
^  ; Cinws
s  7/7
( 1 ) nrk/ -/kafr. r,k r’ exploding: fully boforo t h o  succeeding "Ic*# 
triotly speaking, this division would bo tho only valid cma 
if r e a l l y  d o u b l e  consonants, as d iatiijguiahed from merely 
long consonants, w o r e  meant* But as I h? vo p o i n t e d  out a bove  
in a d o u b l e  c o n s o n a n t  the f irst w a s  i m o o m p l e t e l y  articulated 
before the second. H e n c e .  If tho d i v i s i o n  a r k / * / toll w a s  
t a k e n  to be  s t r i c t l y  in the s e n s *  that tho first frilly 
e xploded b e f o r e  the s e c o n d  ,fk* tho division p r o p o s e d  w a s  
i n c o n s i s t e n t  and invalid#
(Z ) a r k / t o ^ # T h i s  d i v i s i o n  implied, as  a l r eady explained, 
that a l t h o u g h  the c o n s o n a n t  p r o n o u n c e d  w a s  o n l y  a  s i n g l e  l o n g  
consonant, the h e a r e r  searned to h o a r  ^ 0  o wing to the
d i s c o n t i n u i t y  of I n t e n s i t y  c a u s e d  b y  the l o n g  s i lence  
i n t e r v e n i n g  b e t w e e n  tho o n - g l i d e  and off •glide of "y*, the 
first b e l o n g i n g  t o  the s y l l a b l e  ark, the s e c o n d  forming p rt 
of the s y l l a b l e  kafr#
■ i:y ■Qptrrj-n a» I n  t h i s  r e s t r i c t  mi sense the division 
;trk:k a h  p r e s c r i b e d  b y  tho Atharv# Prat# w a s  valid#
(*5) 'arkk^aM. T h i s  d i v i s i o n  w a s  c o n c e i v a b l e  w h a n  the f i r s t 
sylla b l e  had a s t r o n g  s troae-acoent. But it was hardly con­
s i stent w i t h  the general t e n d e n c y  of t h e  language, for the 
l i v i n g  d i a l e c t s  d i d  not generally allow a syllable to end in 
a d o u b l e  c o n sonant, e s p e c i a l l y  when a v o w e l  followed#
\4) arvkgjl# T h e  so-called double l,k' i n  thie division might 
h a v e  b e e n  actually p r o n o u n c e d  as single, fh >ugh orthographioally 
written double#
n o w  I a m  i n c l i n e d  to t h i n k  that the ooQimttmoo or tho 
0, / l l a M a  d i v i s i o n  nx^kiM In I n d i a n  jrominoiativai dooti n o t  
s e e m  to h a v o b o o n  w r y  p r o b able* ? o r # i n  t h o  f i r s t  plnoa* as
iftL
I h a r e  s h o w n  I n  t h e ^ O h a p t e r  (on houblln^L a n a k r l t  
tendons,? to d o u b l e  tho p l o s i v e  a f t e r  "r"; b o  Ifrmakrlt
It %
m o u r n e d  a r k a h  a s  SSSSSBStaB a n ^  b a n c o  t h o
_  a
4oro p r o b a b l e  d i v i s i o n  w a s  srjk/teill eta** n a  e x p l a i n e d  ubeve*  
soon&l;/* . h m o k r l t  h  id a n  a v e r s i o n  to ol . syllabi-.-- w i t h  
'* for t h o r o  d o o a  not exist ft Sanskrit ^
““a
thirdly, o or re spending to .Sanskrit *V* +■ p l o o l v e  t h e r e  sad s 
b l e  p l o s i v e  in n i l  m S  vShcrlt* of* J a n s k r i t  2 S £ g £ T *  
~"ii ^ *• r ♦ r p a r i  t e g p ^ y  d n r b a l a ^ a  d u b b a l a *
T h e r a  Is n o  d oubt th a t  t h i s  d o u b l i n g  I n  the 11 r i n g  d i n l e e t s  
nrvj a l s o  b o  e x p l a i n e d  on t h e  g r o u n d s  of aa&lmllivtlon* so
«WV*£
that y a j r ^ a - JiSSftift hftVS b e c o m e  vngfrger* is diro o t  chfxr •
*r’ to *g1f« hnt on aooouat of the above two reasonsf vis* 
the tend-xnoy to double the plosive ft) version to olos&/a
with * V %  -T tihinlr'tVi * varft/g&»waB tha more Io
division* though* of course* 2j£/ SLeeWao mi impossible 
division*
't ■ux; rate* the -tharv* ’ratfs above observation t\> t .in 
the case of the doubling of the plosive after *r% tha first 
'plosive1 belongs to tha preceding sellable* - will bo bar and 
dispute* if b,v •plosive1 the author meant tho •stop* stage of 
that consonant*
h* rut •' . however K a 4 > V «O w  M * A JJiJkcS
■ a t  r t a r  % * *  o r  - . ' r i o a t : • ■ < j  . v .
balont; to tho preceding or tha uuoooeding syllable, ao that
0  9 /lilSl} 1 3  cl i Vl 0 2 } 0 t  hr** -/111 be )otionally Srtt/ni
/■■.-or a r
be apparent f rom tho above iliaouualoii. that 1
li BCStJM
optional division nr, ttni, #Tr .j ., -- • a not .probable in
«■*** ;!!
I whs; til
m o m w m
t v s l  ^ had an aversion
to o i o y i * }
m
f% * f*
4,j» y li!ll e *t fjA f*f46 and < secondly, beo&nse a
yllnble beginaine? with a double ooneonnat no
'aiiV&l,f likely .to have aootzrrod in Indian dialeota*
fZ.0
Syllabication of plosive-h fric live.
According to the T a i P r a t . 3*, the ploaive in the group
I ioaive + fricative belongs to the succeeding syllable, but in
group plosive -t- fricative -h eonidaaHt, the plosive belongs to
tue preceding syliable. Thus in the conbination tatpuvituh..
the division of tuts a-will be t o f  pugupna ^
It seems that in the pronunciation of aca&mic ll&ttakrit,
the plosive, In combinations like yav&t hi ta yi^^dd M  /*
utaavaMwae not held no n^rl r'rora the succeeding fricative aa 
*
to give rise to the division tliiu in
.indicated by the doubling tendency and by ihc internal 
evidence of Sanskrit landhi. Thus B^iuilcrit Ijibh -p gyjg,
bfecnne lap/ (p; oye, indie a. ting that the toh in this gro up>
j - ' '• ■ ,■ . «; ■
tma carried over to the succeeding ”a“, the assimilating
force of which devocalised the hh. Similarly when yavat hi
became ^vf^ddhi, the plosive Mt*‘ was probably carried over to
v//^ 6ve '“>
the succeeding; syllable. I hr-ve >*oti:o«?d,,hQweYe^ a flaw in the 
prescribed syllabication. The author has not pointed out that 
the plosive vtnB not sinply carried over to the succeeding 
syllable; tout It was also doubled at the tijae. Thus
in academic Sanskrit f o r m  yTtv^dhi, tacchatruh for M.»
i
tat -f satruh respectively, m d in Prakrit form n&&£]&£&7 
juguccte for Sanskrit W t M f t *  the plosive was not
dimply carried over to the succeeding syllable^ it waa also 
doubled at the same time; so tlmt in actual i>ronunclation the 
syllable division* seems to have been ^ugup/paa r* ther tiuin 
iM/ma/paa. The general tendency of keeping the preceding
!• Taltt. Pr~t. H I.9 aparoaabfoouapuru u s m  ct yparasya.
A
m Vi -
IZ t
syllable close before a cons<mant«group m e  also maintained
in this division.
Moreover, there are indications of a divergent tendency
in several 3‘mskrit form, shoving that the Prntlsakhya’s
rule regarding the syllabication of the group plosive 4-
fricative mt» not universally applicable. Thus the 
1
Or m  or i ms state th t in a group final cerebral 4- j*, m  
intermediate consonant, vifc. dental H H, occasionally intervene a, 
anini stating it to be optional. For inatunce, sat +  dimtftfl 
became optionally ffl.ttsailtajig^ sat -h sahiiqrah ~7 ftfl* 
sahasrah: m dhulit 4- oTiye /  nadhulittfmye. It aei nii
that in these sporadic cases, the final cerebral was not carried 
to the succeeding syllable. A similar treatment of
yY\jA*y- • «;
velarplosive 4- £ r& m t be observed. l or the gramnariane" state 
that the h in this combination became Qx?tionally an aspiration 
of the preceding consonant; e.g. aryuk either be carat;
arvai?gh?>|enan or remained unchanged. Xn the majority of cases 
a plosive +  Ji in academic 'anakrit gives a double consonant
aspirated, so that tat 4  I2*£jl$ 7  JwHtalSlIl* V&S 4* hcxih 
"7 vaggharih, yet the occasional op>tian in the case of velar 4- 
h indicates that the plosive was not necessarily carried over 
to the succeeding syllable.
1. Atharv. irat. II.8 tak&rat sakarc takarenn. Fan.VIII.5.29 
da^aidhut%
2. Taitt. PrSt. V.56 prathnnapurvo hakaraa^atnrthan tanya 
sasthanam plakBi-mum^nyagautaimpaxzskurufladlrian.
LV W h the above the
observation, that the p>losive was carried to the succeeding
ay liable to which the fricative belonged, was probably sound.
And the probable validity of this observation la indicated
by the living dialects. Thus .in Pr“krit, Sanskrit ta and xm
0>4kr
are represented^? passing through the stage tnh: e.g.
iskrit yj&tajf« PrfXkrit w c h i :  raachh ,ra7
jugupaa - juguccha. while Sanskrit k£- has beeme Priikrit 
ichA e.g. ty w l * ic h a m ru This effect of the succeed 5.ng- 
fric itive has been so strong that in oonpound words the final 
*t” of ft prefix has actually bee one a fricative before 
another fricative in PrSkrit* rhuu in AnPstnagatdhl kuieiarlt 
utsarjea-hna ****** fmftffiy :  iJaiiskrlt u t**tfharh** be cone uaaedhy 
This close affinity of the plosive for the succeeding 
fricative, m d  tht? consequent asm inflation ware cloudy 
observed by Indian Gyam&rlnna. Tluui according to the
39 f /vA^u^L.
TajSavalkya 3 i icon a non-aapirntod k at the end of a Word when 
followed by a was to be pronounced like i£h, e.g. bhlaak - 
aittjnm was to be x^ronounced J^taakh - qrp<*nft: a naiwtapir&ted
P at the end of a word when followed by j| was to be prunounotd 
like p]|, e.g. BiQiabgm wan to be pronounced aphstjkfrne, 
and sinilarly for other non-aspirated plosives.
1. if:> p.2) kak^rantc pads xurve aakare paratah athite 
kbaeavarnaa vijaniyad bhiaaJcicslsena daraanata, pakarante p - <le 
purve saiare paratah athit*, phaaavarnan v 1J anlyad app s~v ague11 
ftidaraan&ia.
/  ^ —-
Use Gyarabhak 11 laidisana p^i *r tala ta . fliks* 1->*XXiri l n ■> —  ^—« T "  % T V
1 * 3
The Harada $ ticsa tii?ail *rly prescribes that theae non-aspirated 
plosives should be pronounced 1AJ*& aspirated cmonants, but 
adds that they do not deserve tho doe Ignat ion of aopirutod 
consonants. It seens that this Sikija had observed the 
transitional stag© through which the plosives in question 
passed before they eventually becarae aspirated consonants 
proper in Pali una x $ k r it* this phenomenon« however, has 
been Mentioned even in tfee ^gvedu Prat. (XUi.ld} where it ia 
l^id down that according to seme authorities a non-aap:lrated 
plosive when followed by a fricative should be pronounced an 
aspirated conoonrmt.
T-iiu tendency of brimming together the plosive and the 
fricative in syllabication is further indicated by the 
interesting prohibition in Chapter XIV of the $fe H%* 
which points out defect# of pronunciation. According to thin 
prohibition»so Hvata illustrates it, abhut.sraahi. !^tiifuiayn 
and should not be respectively pronounced
abhutstmhl, uV^tsr^i m d  vfitrapji^ jiy^ i ^ y a rs)ic insertion 
of an additional intrusive sound n£ M in these exmplott ^*ui 
comienmcd as a defect in pronunciation, and yet this 
intrusive sound ntw was « natural reconciliation between 
two conflicting tendencies in the ^kvitskrit speaker* a the 
t n m  w m  the Innllnetlon \o  oarry, tw over to "%%
^  XIV,5 -i.de ae v J  vacanan vyaJt^nnasya
p. 43V prathamn fiswa^rayuktfln dvitiyaij.lv?; ditreayet^ 
g§ e.in&n pratijaniyftd yaihH ggitsyafo knuro* p*s?ixa14\%
t* If
n& consequently* to divide t o t n a ^ l  as p/b&u t s/ar ,hl*
o tha oti ■ '•• n-s > * +*— * < 3 ,
^ lii^ writ h'-d an sveweicn t« eloss^e ssyllbl© with
<3%  no thrt, Instard of a/bteit>/ahi« the u t a ^ l  division
l>eea v© rg&i» by closing the syllable with *t"* These
t
carafflples/osea t » indicate thrt in astirl pronuneie t ion the ploaive
and the fria* tive were not held 00 ajich * pnrt fro ,i each ether t a
to giv« rise to the syllabic division l?ort if the
syllabic division in ^cturl prommeintion had been sjjfcpt^saahi.
the additional intrusive sound **t* after the fricative would1
hrvo been uanacessvry* ^ - r V ^ r - t H ^  t:xt th is  e lid e  s-jona * t
belonged to the second syUr.blc* for the syllableHsashl m s
not likely to have occurred in Sanskrit* there being no exa mple
of © word in Sanskrit beginning with a group of three eeneonants
0 .moisting of ploaive-h fricative V  sonant* So M t #  then*
the division of the group plosive-4- fricative* in which the
plooive was to bo curried over to the succeeding syllable*
3ut as regards the group plosive + frica tive -t eoasomnt* the
1
same t'r&tiaakhya lays down tfcst tho plosive will go with tho
preceding syllable* lima in tlm  combination ia&nt/at^ h * tho 
t* of the group 13th will go with the preceding syllable* em 
that the syllabic division will stand as .Igffiit/ftthTh . « It will 
' ppoar fro a the reasons that I te-ve given ^bovc* that
i
as prescribed by tho author* was tlie 130at probeole division of 
the group* for It is hardly likely tlirt th© other two possible 
divisions* viz** and lraf:a/t&.t*slL occurred* Jtor9 ts
**t5&r&a the fonasr* the Sanskrit speaker had an aversion to 
closing a syllr ale with * s %  m i l e  ea regards the latter it is
I* t'itt* il't. 21*3
*
a well-nova fact that Sanskrit did not have the general 
tendency to allow **s” to stand between two pi ‘aives, of* the 
fcowC 3rd* person j&tfts&r forms nrutt<r>« ajraflhst)* akfipta 
fs^akfipeta]* tlurngt the examples like indicate
thr t in setsal pronfenelc ntion in soae dialects eosld
dost s syllable*
To avoid tho contingency of this unwieldy group of 
consonants* s*as of the living dialects in euch groups of 3 
consonants* in the Middle of which there la & fricative* have 
r&dsd a 3warabhakti vowel* so thrt the corresponding group in 
i3r\li and IrSkrit has only two instead of three coneon rite*the 
fricative smalga:stling with the plosive and making it an 
aspirated consonant* of* Sanskrit tilyy"* Pali tikhfei^ia-s 
3&kfss»"« Pali pakhttMC| J&SgMOT* Pali sfikuflst*
fricative -f- y ivo*
r .. _ r . _ .  . * handled the division of the groupIndian Gramuiarians nave not
iestiva +  plosive# and it nay ho of interest to consider 
whf?t w?'S tne most probable division of this group in the actual
pi\»nuaeiati on of -iattskrit* The O&nskrit speaker in this case
had to decide between two conflicting tendencies* >» tits one 
band* he had the tendency to carry to the preceding nyliable the 
first sa&aber of Cj&sonaiiV-groupsf on the other hr mi* he had 
ftn aversion to closing a syllable with a fricative consonant* 
for Sanskrit did not generally allow a word to end in a 
fricative consonant1* The doubling of the plosive after
!• ixiept a Viarrga, whioh had a very smell aonsonental tlesmi*
t t g
the fricative reconciled these conflicting; tendencies, so ttet 
presumably the pronunciation j£ )£!&&-was Imstt ^ 
syllabize were Uividod thus, h&st/t%; Similarly auf\a~ ai d
probably divided as rmst/ta-ami ava&k/knrufe - 
respectively* a la indicated by the corresponding Pr&fcrtt
v jrdSf in whioh the plosive in  question* under the Influence 
of the preceding fricative in the ease syllable* tea becoioe rn 
aspirated aoaaeaant* e*g* hnttte* au||to- »*mkVH«nrt*z
Moreover* by the doubling of the piv wive in the PrSkrit 
forme* (though phonetically algo present in the c irresponding 
Sanskrit forsm*' the preiooinant tendency to close the first 
«*ylIrble was nleo satisfied* there are several ’rficrit for as* 
however* in which the plosive in question has not been aspirated* 
but has been only doubled e*g» dupoarlscr calteto tlrakkarinl» 
JgdMUMKLl (side by side with for Sanskrit words
duhsanwfare anyikrt-7 tlraeknyinl> bghaaimtl* Those e 
do not poaitively indicate to which syllable* the *s* belonged* 
but even they see m to Indio? ta that tho first syllable did 
not olase with * a% for they show no trrce of It*
/-?7
I n l l M t t f  of J M M — M d  «t
vowel' "
1 ------
According to tht Taitt. i W t . , In a group oonsonant *f-seal*
vowel, tha oonoonant went with the succeeding syllable, hut in
a group seal-vowel+  semi-vowel, the first semi-vowel followed
the preceding syllable.
As regards the group consonant -t semi-vowel, the axan^les 
cited are adhwcwsftgwe-. jeetvS. The dh in adhva and the"t" 
in tvfi were serried over to the succeeding syllable. T h y  
the ayllroio division of adhyr, in the opinion of the author, 
«as a / M >  The phonetic explanation given by the etonentary
Tjgahfifyaratna is that as a consonant is unable to stand by
explanation, however, seems to be inadequate, for there is no 
reason why the oonsonant, unable to stand by itself should not 
go with the preceding syllables in the examples before us, 
for the preceding syllables here are also vowels. Aooordlng 
to the oomnentary the seal-vowel in the group oonsonantd-semi­
vowel behaves like a vowel, and the oonsonant, like all lnter- 
vooalle consonants aooordlng to the rule of the 2rtti&khyas, 
was consequently carried over to the succeeding syllable.
That the ser.ti-vowel in such oases could behave like a vowel is 
corroborated by the well-known rule of the Eg ftEt. (XVII. 14) 
that when it is necessary to make up the requisite number of 
Syllables in a metre, the semi-vowel in a group consonant +- semi- 
Towel may be taken as a vowel or syllabic and uv.
Itself, it must go with the succeeding vooalie syllable. The
1.
ill
Jut aw I have already pointed out in the above pages, 
the rule which requires all intervocalic consonants to be carried 
over to tha succeeding vowel is purely conventiom 1 and arbi- 
trary, and if it is maintained to be universal even within a 
single dialect it would be phonetically unsound* There seems 
to be no retson, then, why, on the grounds advanced by the 
commentator, the syllabic division should not be &dh/v&* 
laot/wa* n e t  acre probably happened in the syllabication of
r
oonsonant semi-vowel was the doubling of the oonsonant and 
the carrying over of the second consonant to the succeeding 
syllable* Thus it does not seem to be likely that adva was 
pronounced ad/wn* and in this negative sense the Taitt* ifrut's 
prescription that the consonant did not belong to the preceding 
syllable, but was carried over to the succeeding syllable, was 
probably sound* hut if the author implied thereby that the 
syllabic division of advm was a/Axa, his opinion was disputable, 
as the testimony of manuscripts and the living dialects 
indicates that the consonant in forms like adra* pftdva* uivala* 
pskwa-w&a doubled* The seeend consonant was then carried 
over to the succeeding syllable, and, in the living dialects, 
underwent assimilation to the semi-vowel* Thus the above forms 
were more probably divided as ad/ d m * nad/drey? \iA/±mlt i 
j k/kva* That the consonants were actually doubled in these 
oases has been already shown in the above pages, but at the 
sr.rve time the syllabic division, in spite of the doubling, 
was not add/va* nadd/va* u.U/valars and in this negative sense 
X agree with the author of the Taitt* Prat. For the living dia­
lects Indicate that in syllabic division the oonsonant was
ttf
not leapt distinctly apart from the succeeding semi-rowd, 
no in XSli and Prakrit the consonant has been assimilated to 
the semi-rowel, e*g. adya? alia, etc*,
1
This doubling of the plosive, and as in l ussian and 
occasionally in irench, the palatalisation of the dental 
with the disappearance of the semi-rowel as a separate sound 
seem to indicate that the consonant was not held apart from 
the succeeding semi-rowel in syll&hlc division, out underwent 
a phonetic change by aasliailr tion to the semi-rowel, either 
by mere doubling of the plosive and disappearance of the 
gaud-vowel, or palatalisation, as shown above* So far, then, 
as the Iteitt# M i *  observed this SssNpssable affinity of the 
oonsonant for the succeeding semi-rowel, its observation m s  
sound# The only omission in the author’s prescribed syllabica­
tion was that of the doubling of the oonsonant#
« —  ttuunto*• Staakrit mdra b w w w  JrSkrit alia. «*tra-~7 
«Mo&> the syllabic division pwebsbly passed through the stages
* ails* sst/tm>» fat-c( t v K g  saocfv.
1* Thus in Kasdan, "y" after palatalizing the preceding 
ODnsonsnt t ig i hbsnss H i f  i rm r  nlntlnifly lapse®^
into a mere glide end palatalises the preceding oonsonantptn^^^^ 
sons of the French dialects, of# oaffs for J M & t K *  nrQifo for 
liiikv. ^eniono* (Jfessyt Ohangements Phonetiques p. 174)* 
how .English piktjucl has become plkt j'ct* (Prof* Jones*
M i s h  Phonetics, 2nd Edition p*103)
Tilabioatlon of ■— 1-wl^-iWffl^-TPfrl-
As regards the group semi-Towel -t-scmi-vowel, the Taitt
1
Prftt states that the first semi-vowel in this group will
belong to ths preceding syllable. 33ns the in Bargain 
will belong to the preoeding syllable, similarly *jr» in 
iftrlcayva^ will belong to the preceding syllable. The first 
semi-vowel in this group, then, will behave like the first 
saeaber of a consonant-group, and will thus follow the general 
rule of syllabication to which eansonant-groups wore subject, 
via., ilia first memberof the group will belong to ths preced­
ing syllable. The "x" in the group XX will then behave like 
the *Jt” in jfa tia * or tbs in «■»!>*«- the probable syllabica­
tion of tfiich has boon shorn to bo aut/tra^ WibQlSaMr "• saw 
that ths first member of theso groups was actually doubled in 
pronunciation, and in pursuance of the same scheme of 
syllabication the syllabia/livision of nmnrai. in &ccordanoe 
with the prescription of ths Taitt. Prat, was likely to have 
^een R^T/Vy'^i« Ths syll&hioation of groups like X3L actual 
pronunciation was imoh more complicated then the division 
proscribed by the Taitt* Prat* There is no doufet that tho 
living dialects* in a large mincer of cases, indicate doubling 
of the first member of Ty« so that in Prakrit and j£li, Sanskrit 
Sy — tv or of* Mftbfra~ - Sanskrit m m ;  kasdawa^T - 
aztiuast jHftlffi * dfitawS. snucitfrhldftVTaW • araiBtbatavvnfl.
15/
This doubling of ths first member of yy is also commonly zmt 
with in several Ycdlo Mss* of* M t t o . adftttrinryam* i y ^ l v v £ L
uaouri 5350)* These examples, then, seem to confirm the 
syllabication prescribed by the Taitt* ^rat«» as the doubling 
of the first mealier indicate* that the general tendency of 
keeping the first syllable oloee was maintained in this case.
semes divergent eases* however* which seem 
to indicate thet the syllable division jjfflT/wyaft which the 
Taitt* ^rat* seems to proscribe did not universally occur in 
Indian dialects* For in the hgvedr, mvyaS sometime appears 
*« J&XJtX&il* a® i» Bgveda I-10b~ .5 (of* Arnold,e Ve&ic metre p*293) 
VIII*11.X% while In Aaofcan inscription* also vy has sometimes
“ f- * ■ * ■ * » »  
p« XXXVI) * These examples indicate that ths tendency to
close the preceding syllable with *jr*# whenever the group vy
occurred* was not universal* For side by side with the
dlrlslon nar/n t.M * thara also poaBibly existed na/Tl/v A.
Moreover, that this tendency to close the syllable with
"X" w^s Ret universal is indicated by the treatment of yy in
^Sli metre ,«4 the group yy  in gant’fr.rit and l€li metre often does
I
not mtkc posit Innas I Imvs shewn In the qiwiptsr os Byllnblg. 
<p^atity*
suffix iya representing Indo-European
(India y tf tm  8391), (.tJriti
iyo-A of* l*e* ioririyo
-  —  A „ i ■ -  ■
1
I3Z
I have taken the above prescription of the Tnitt. Prat* 
to imply that the first syllable in n vya]^ was kept 
close by the doubling of *vrt, as in nav/vyafc.
If, however, the author meant to imply that ttv*, without 
being doubled, was to be carried to the first syllable, 
the division being then **vM being at the end of a
UA-t-C/i
syllable, became very nearly a vowel, as ■r— hitve shown in
t
another chapter# In that case the pronunciation would 
have resulted in nau~yas, as in the case of Lithuanian 
nauyas from Imio- uropetm noyyoa. But tin* fact that no 
such form has been found In India is an additional 
argument against the division nav/yaft*
*
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:vllabic&ti.oii of thu foures.
There was so interesting divergence of views among Indian
omaBrriann regarding the syllabication of the Teens* The
fi ins were said to be particular nasal sounds occurrin *; in the
group plosive ■+* m e a l  consonant# teing das to partial tv
plosion of the plosive* fans literally means Heirs*f so there
were said to os two stages in the articulation of the plosive
m  in ntiafcf J S C r * JCBUSM* **»• first stage ssa ths iaploelvo
stage of the plosive* In the second stage air began to pass
through the nasal cavity while the contact for the articulation
of the following nasal consonant was being formed* The passage
of sir through the nasal cavity was said to nasalize the plosive
1
ut M" t rer lly happened in roy&v>-waa not the m m  lization 
of the plosive9 but a devoieed *4* appearing at the explosive 
stage of * & %  and what really happened la uadfta-was the appear-
i oe of “rr st the explosive stage of *<| # so thrt an
t^ltitrusive sound was insertedf vis** the nasal oonsonant
corresponding to the plosive at its explosive stage* The
1&eas» then* were nr sal sounds Intervening between the plosive
and the nasal consonant* and the question arose whether they
belonged to the preceding or the succeeding syllable*
1
oftcrding to the Taitt. Prat the Yaaas belonged to the succeed­
ing syllable, so that the syllabic division of the above words 
in aeeerdaaee with the splat an of this authority was pad/Seai
fi
^ ~ ^. • t /eoordiag to the VdJ* £r£t*# however*
they belonged to the preceding syllable* Both views were
1. 2. 1.133.
ts/f
v&onetiorUy possible, for, by the force of M g M f l W t W  fteftWlttr^ 
tion which was so prominent In ^nskrit, the opening: of the
K
neoal cavity for the articulation of the succeeding n&cul
'Vy\cu^ ,
lansoimnt h^vc taken place not only t.hlle the, precoui^ ,
plosive was being exploded, hut, in some diclectu, even before  
its articulation had started* that there are Indications of 
both these tendencies in those tinea and that these observations 
actually refer to particular dialects is indicated by parallel 
phenomena in Pali and Prakrit* thus while in Ardhanftgadhi 
(riocixel pp. 19 -191) wo teve ruoninT f or & uikrit ru.->, di.T* in
Q-i-r-i; luetm-ufr Pali 84 otf-Acrit we have ru.; javatl f or ..i-qlc.m-
vr.ti t In the former case, nasality has been entirely driven 
out of the oonsonrrzt-group, so that there could be no question 
of the nasal sound yam. as belonging to the preceding; syllable* 
tn the latter or sc, however, the nasal consonant has entirely 
driven out the plosive, representing cases in which the opening 
of the nasal cavity, by the force of assimilation of the 
succeeding nasal consonant, had the tendency to start earlier, 
and so in this case ths ya rn may be said to have belonged to 
the preceding syllable* similarly additional examples from 
Pali d ales  ta* as naifta-for nrairif* ragba-for rSlffrri aye for 
&.1TS (Geiger p. 64) indicate how nasality had attested the pre- 
oeding plosive* And yet some of the Pali dialects also indicate 
jppjslta tendencies, tliua «Jiilo we have aaTsStrfor «e
have at the s u m  tine ,o»na-for — M U ^ . egg).- for ettafttr
for ft;aaInr '
1 f^v crOte^ j^ . H  I'
136~
q regards the g r o u p  fricative -t* nasal o nnorm
eg some divergence of epittie% Chile the
air should not he exploded through the nostrils, while the
* I , 2
'iffvslihyi likji prohibits tho nasalisation of fru ttves,
and states that whon M e e t  consonants follow fricatives or
ao^i-vowels, the Urns leave them, Just as the relations of a 
dead man retire after leaving his corpse in the burial ground, 
or just as an elephant retreats at the eight of a lion* This 
prohibition, wee evidently based on observation of
contemporary phenomena among the dialects* First, as regards 
Yruaas in general* That there was actually a strong tendency 
for the insertion of femes among certain Sanskrit-speaking
roes even in anoient times, has been pointed out by the 
3
Pt^t* in the chapter on mistakes in Sanskrit pronunciation*
This authority states that some people erroneously pronounce 
two fames in the group lrbirl plosive ■+■ nasal consonant, thus 
trpnutr was arid to be pronounced as tjpupxsuta* as
iSSMteftf habhagt as the author had really
observed in the so-erlled ftwof ffemas was probably a particular­
ly strong nasality during the release of the plosive* Secondly,
1* na ySyuy bainisaqroge sgsltebhy^y saantsyje^ i/,
*  -  /  *    _   .    ^  .Vi
f
the expressly prohibit the nasalisation of fricatives*
T 1 1Thus the oarayapiym sikfl lays down that in the group & -h j§
7 x ij V-±- JL_^ju_£iLu u * u- ;i .wiii. V » v g  WM* i w
reading) sla^af y th~ g#jrfr.
XIV*22 pehSgavaraipehl t£ q pa rakt&djauyae ynmara .
136
f# regards the rrtioulstion of the prohibited 'Tivm in tee
1
group fricative -t- nasal consonant, the seme authority at tes 
tlv t somo people erroneously pronounce at faia* filter * fricative 
; 'r 1 deacon at faU o aif -* , ta ^
r.s tvr» And s reference to Brli will prove how ir or lis - tier 
had affected even fricatives* Time Fall has anfcr -for us nr ~
r - r y - * « w  ^  ^
eifcnf far M k w &*HiTftf for nrminax J B & j & U  for nftmtl.
These examples indicate which w?y tee tide was turning and tee
circumstances which led the VaJ, M t ,  to bow to tee facts and
to lay down that tee Team belonged to the preceding syll* ole,
1 though it had led tee fiikf&s to prohibit the nasalisation of
fricatives which they presumably sondemned as provinoir lisa*
/nd yet, it seems to me that this prohibition was phonetically
ler in the case of fricatives than it would have been in the
case of plosives, for once the tendency to nasalise consonants
has started, it Is easier to open tee nr m 1 cavity in the
rtioulation of fricatives - which require less closure of
articulating organs - than of plosives* Thus the greater con#
venicnee of opening tee nrsrl cavity during tee articulation of
fricatives c^n be beet illustrated by the change which Sanskrit
nr>sal consonants have undergone before tee hissing fricatives,
of. a«TEM-HTrt8 « QP8Tsyyte. j a M f f t t f *  JU p & IS l the wmml
oonsonrnts here have become r.usv“;r , rnd have wholly or partially
lost their occlusion, tee nasal osvity being more open in the
case of the Imtev&m. similar change hr a occurred in hithu: ninn 
of* (I bite), fut* koala* inf in* M f l & U  ulatl (to step},
fut. m s  in* sluncfi (Isend), fut. slUsiu* inf* situstl* The nasal 
oonsonrnt in these examples has been changed into & nasalised 
vowel*
1* XIV* 1^ parmfr y a * #  raktapardd aghosTd a saw nan vdghosinas^ 
ta tprtyr t nam* ; “
Syllabication pf Uie AnujjvTra
The ^nuevara according to the H&veau rat* ltdrmgft to I) 
preceding syllable. Thus the Aiiuavara in « U 1  oelmg
to the preceding vowel V ,  and the syllabic division will thus 
be an-iu-na.
The syllabic position of the Anuuvara aeens yrxr^ i. jQu^ie 
to be quite simple, for if anuavaru. \tun a nasalization of the 
vowel, it must fora part of the »yllable containing that vowel.
Hat the ease is not so simple as it appears to be. 
grammatical authorities in India were far from unanimous regarding 
the nature of the AnusvTra. If anuavara m s  a pure nasalised 
vowel, as in French boft (jtfi, pain (pj[), d*w\s etc., then
even the question of its syllabic position could not arise, for 
in that case it formed an independent syllable, complete by 
itself, strictly according to the definition of the syllable 
ia^aara; as given by the jarisiksatLcS viz. that which does not 
uove, i.e. which stands alone. But if the auusvaru was not a 
a pure nasalised vowel^ but contained, in a more or less degree, 
a consonantal element, then it was quite open to the question 
whether it belonged to the preceding or the succeeding syllable. 
The consonantal element, if intervocalic, could be divided 
between the two vowels, or, if pronounced with sufficient 
prominence, and if followed by a syllable with a strong stress* 
accent, could go with the succeeding syllable, ao in Prakrit 
taij m u , mam utt]^. or. *f followed by a consonant ;uid 
pronounced with sufficient prominence, could fora even an 
independent syllable, like the anusvara in vftsjgattj. in the 
tathaka school, which^ according to the statement of the
1 3 8
Ar&nya iiiq|a, van an independent syllable^# Again, if 
Aaosv&ra nad a weak oaasanantaX element, but waj followed by a 
consonant, and nasalised the preceding vowel at the sane tim, 
it could serve as a glide sound between the preceding vowel 
and the succeeding consonant* its on*glide in that case would 
pertain to the preceding syllable* und its off-glide to the
*• “  *■”  * " d* >*$*■
1. vS»asj£abdad anuovarah kathake nlca i^yace 5Z* 
con:- vSahfc aabdat pratlyaiaano1 nuavarah icathaice prthageva na
purrEi^san ityjiirthalx, omilarly IJarvasaxaoata HiJopfi vlvarna 3l-^ 5o 
(i!3 Madras Ho* W d) idithakaicbye carafe vaaah-oubd&ykttaro* 
nunvarah pgrvasyajgaia na bhavatl . If the Anusvara in vasftypl 
was an independent syllable, it «£ght have been pronounced with 
considerable prominence, but it seems to be incredible that 
only a single word in a whole school was observed to possess 
the anuuvHra as an independent syllable* ithcr it w a a
loan-word from other dialects, or was u typical example 
representing several words of similar nature pronounced in the 
o n e  school
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Although then, orthographicaliy written an nunvara, it
have been phonetically divided between the preceding vowel
nnd the succeeding consonant.
The question of the syllabication of the AnuavSra is
therefore closely bound up with the question of its real nature,
XXJ{
iiia Jkda=±w shown in the^ chip ter fan the Anusvara) duit both the 
pronunciations, via, Anusvara aa a purs nasalised vowel and 
Anusvara with a consonantal element existed aide by aide; but 
in the more ancient di ileets the aauevSru had a predominant 
consonantal elenent though in more recent dialects it tended 
to be a pure nasalised vowel, The syllabication of the 
Anusvara, then, nay be considered from the following three aapecis 
of the actual pronunciation of the language
(1) Whenever Anusvara was a pure nasalised vowel and represented
TV # 4  f ' 
the Rwjjga^of the Siksaa, the question of its syllabication
was simple, the nasalised vowel itself forming a complete
syllable e.g. takraffl b(^ bhuva>ttti hiifrTffiwrifl
( \tharv. I rat. IV, 121).
(2) In those ferroneous9 but actual pronunciations of the
Anusvara which contained a consonantal element, e.g. when
1
tag ghmuiti was said to have been pronounced au tamnglimuiti 
0T turigbnanti, tin* syllabication of the Anusvara was not so 
simple. For although even here the first syllable was more 
likely to have been taft or tajpn, as the *h* was not likely 
to belong to the succeeding syllable, for there exists no 
word in Sanskrit with an initial nasal-*- plosive, yet the "n".
1. ftf 5Vht. XIV. 24.
/4<
if pronounced with sufficient prominence could have formed
*  /
ji inaepenaent syllablej ua it \m* euia to be in va s a m i,. or 
it could possibly have been divided between the preceding 
y^ei uid the succeeding consonant. We have^ of course, no 
ogaris at present to measure the proninence of this consonantal 
elenent as it was pronounced in ancient tines, and so are not 
in a position to specify in what particular words the consonantal 
element of the Anuavllra could be m independent syllable. At 
any rate, the n* re orthographic position of the Anusvara could 
not serve as an absolute guiue as to whether it belonged 
entirely to the preceding or the succeeding syllable, or formed 
an independent syllable. re/,
(3) i~ have shown in the chapter^on the Anusvara^that in noet of 
the living dialects the Anusvara has lost its consonantal elenent 
uu has beeoise a pure nasi llaed vowel, cf. Sanskrit vms'ar but
/—s *
Hindi baa etc*. In the case of moat of the living dialects,
then, the rule of t ie ^ratisajchyas that the juuevara belonged
to the preceding vowel can be oufcly accepted, but it cannot be
mfely accepted without reservation so for as academic Sanskrit 
/ •
vas concerned.
yllabioation of »vyarRbhaktl
The dvarabhakti, according to ttg Prat. (1.17) ¥<ill 
belong to the preceding syllable. For instance, 
quotes Egveda VI. 75.4 where we have a phrase irttnl lm&. 
Here the Bvarabhakti vowel after HrM ia heard with a high 
accent, as it will be a part of the preceding syllable which 
has high accent.
To the superficial observer it s em to be an
incorrect and at the same time inconsistent observation,
— *p;M fry that the addition of another
vowel, namely the 3varabh&kti, should give another 
syllable to the word, while it seeia to be inconsistent
ith the T^tisftkhya ra principle that a vowel is the 
essence of a syllable. But in this age we are not in €* 
position to measure the intensity of dvarabhskti as it was 
pronounced two thousand years ago. If the dvarablukti 
was a mere glide sound, and if its intensity did not exceed 
the Intensity of wj*w, it could have belonged to the same 
syllable.
CL
But the--a*et*t important point, mentioned by come of the 
ik^as, regarding the syllabication of the Bvnrabhakti is 
that ^v*rabhakti after the cij^mafiegr-accent will bo an 
independent syllable. hy wvarabhakti after a elreu-fiex 
accent formed an independent syllable these authorities 
do not explain, but the point mentioned may have an important 
bearing on the origin of davarabhakti.
J- 1„i ini* 4r fi.t the dl^ .f\y1 i^ -b4-tt-rHLyixi )a of
%
was higher than even the Udattu, it night have rail
relatively 3peaking. the tdne of the succeeding ayl^atflea in
auch a mnnbx^ao aonetlnea to produce new syjLJ^tblea. I say
•relatively spealti^ig*, becaune the dvaritdac cor ding to the
Indian theory had a descending acajier^of intonation. The tone
of the ovarabhakti vowel nighty therefore, have been no
relatively raised by thg^tfrecedihg circumflex accent as to
give to it thg^vtrlue of an independeiilKayllable.
iow proceed to describe in detail ancl>ti^ examine this
lile regarding the independent syllabication of BvarstB]
1
In a general form this rule occurs in the V&idikabhnr&iia
on Taitt. Prat. XXI. 15. according to which Jvarabliaicti after 
Ue
a-^c4rounfiex^ accent will form an independent syllable. Thun ,
the ->varabhakti in yaddur ^ apurflar&aau TS I.(5.7, ett£n
/ d i/ it ; _ / '' /
da jar a bhSctelabhanta (II.1^.4) and dhitibhirhitah TB IV.ii.7.
\ * 'Ov^
will forn an independent syllable, as it is preceded by the e4-r-
/ I / / /
cumfXex accent; but not in annariiva ichalu vai vai»sam ’Cb V.4.9
/ ^ / / | 1 L \ * / /
etad yajnaaya yadlukha airaannova V.I.7., yajnagaiva tad
$  / / 
bar sap faahffiati II. 5.7 oa - § irsanan avagniin clnute
TB V.5.4, in which Bvarabhakti follows the low accent.
—  /
1. svarat para avarabhaxtifr svapraahana praxirtita^ rtaaya 
dhCTraiidaia ceti svatantra bnaktirisyate#
A# counter-example, the fajusabhOsaQa quotes Taitt. 
Brfihmaija 1.1.6 8'catvSrl- rseyTTh grSan- nt 1. 81 ».
;,var: bhrkti is not an independent syllable, as it is 
preceded by the Udatt " ThlB authority
t lao lays down that a wTaraohskti which is at the one 
o f a  word does not form an independent syllable} thus in 
doqaTastorAavlssnBtl. -varaohrkti will belong to the 
preceding syllable, where "r" io at the end of the word 
Tdd-tor. 1 . j b t i B  suggeetion i» interesting, as it 
implies that in the case of some speakers, whenever there 
was <r*n infinitesimal pause between the final Svarabhakti 
and a succeeding word, the bvar&bh&kti was not intense 
enough to constitute an independent syllable, For the 
difficulty of pronouncing the ©onant^r1’ -4- friestire 
consonant, without an intervening vowel, was one of the 
factors that produced the Sv&rabhakti, and if there was an 
infinitesimal pause between W£ M and the consonant, the 
difficulty of pronouncing rt£ ” ht have been slightly
yry.c*^
reduced, and only a lax type of Sv&raohakti have
arisen •• a fact that illustrates the laxity of all finals 
in Sanskrit# But not -think, fluent utterance would
A
have made any difference rn to v-hether iyr v was final or j. 1, 
-Another interesting example riven by the *f£jut?abhu»apa 
is °dhursadagit where Svarabhckti will be an independent 
syllable# _1 g fhi  * in the Tritt#
— Johr nnsaorn— etoo uu 8 Cfongros Intornatf on; 1 den,.
ri ^ nt^ligtes in
I*. (* l3j  1 Crj ka^-e
3M)w^lo-Irn the Veth j in -^k h ^  1-oo/t— .taaed on 4.~e— *rl i ■ i
c^Jk. .
r-euewt of the ayllao-log? 'ticmec'jtmot $ —.a- '"*r*
tendency of- the uireuiidlex '^frying an additional vowel ttfrf.
The verse in which this word occurs iai- 
ghrtapratTkr a ca rt/arva sthursadma 
t:-i:nii% mi tram na srmldhana' rnjats.T    •—  c-
The netre in the verse is complete without requiring
an additional syllable from 8v»r&bhaktif but as come
readings of the same passage have also dhfiruaadam. 
rr^f
the pfTda giliriif have become hypersyllabic* which is not a
A
rare occurrence in Vedic metre* The following examples 
are said to illustrate the independence of v&rabh&ktl 
after a short vowel with dvarita accent* - 
unBifheviifesId itJrha, V^d«»ddra£kaRfraamfiewft«
~ W *
1*— ?Hjteorn;.gal p»21£- 
* rtasy* dhursati rt^avg dhfirgadam iti svmtantra 
avarabhaktyudg^iarana-m oyat i -
dXrghlo ca hraeygt svarltSd anantyat
'X T
bhaktix samhitr
R f
dlrrhgt svarltat parfi snantyad aoadftd asftmhi t~ ohaktih 
avarabhaktih prthak pratyekam gySt • yathS > * ea sir 
vaoohlryypah sirgasaktlman* kffrhati aah&sram, vm& tflrfriaapatya 
teRgrhati. avarltSt parctl klm:- QEtvSr^ araeyah r-irSanenU. 
mantYttl kimi- doa5ya atoihavlamatl hraaySt ayarltgt par~
OTarabhaktlalop pratyekam ayati- yatha punarlhaTii Sold 1tjgh; 
,, ' I , teu- S'A WylSe- _ / J - I A
t  i L i  /  T T  -  — — •    1 . . .  I  1 . V i r n  n r  > i4 V « B  I  •  / " I  {  T * ' " l i n  f
/ J W. I*!,'JO* _ — _
y«ydrtftrAftp^ ryf»-f^» i ailf rly Vyr.sr .jj.ker-1 - dlrghat 
■TSrtdLnn ntva oa ataraMatktlb prthag bhayet. X  X  LD — 6.
%
 I r r ~  T Rlly i  *+ T'dlt'A; ".j <*£ tb t ft -ftff tSOll '~Tr~7T&'
^  o tut lly
The commentary on the £ra$ya dik^S1 (Mo ko* 867
JisCkiM?
'adres} gives further Bpodf 1 cntir*m.* It points out that
/Q T^ a/xA^ tV
after a short vowel with jiixo-umflex accent dvarabhakti 
is not different from a vowel* it does not belong to the 
preceding syllable and therefore in some places becomes
an independent syllable. Thus dmar&bhakti will be an
L&  / / ? 
independent syllable in indriVarslbhyah* MlfftFflnrrN
etadvidhftyfiyafrslravoeat* agnlr devata brahtijetyS^sam# eahisra- 
jjraajn ievara, j^ad rgtryj? These examples
quoted are apparently from prose presages and so it would 
be difficult to test the independence of Ovarafeh&kti 
therein. The examples aFraaia and ak^r^- m do not seem to 
be consistent, for the preceding vowels here are long and 
not short, yet these instances seem to indicate that the 
rule regarding the quantity of the vowel was not accepted 
as strictly binding*
According to the PariJikor Tlk& j usabhuoarirsV 
however, (fid 924 ladraa), dvarabhakti both after a short 
and a long vowel with dv&rita accent gives an independent
syllable, e.g. in enelTfg^J w  (T. Hr. 1.1.8} l U t t d £ D a ® & ‘
/ * _  J>~ / / O  / / _
sir sasaktimfrn, korhati aahasram* yad barhaapat.v&h tonarhati.
A.
nr i) —
2, hraflvmsvarat svargbhinnfi itygdi lakyanaprSptaavarablmktingy 
pUrvahgatvaa nisldhya kutraclt prthaktvrm vldhrttes-
 ^ (tni^ KfrQ J*. I If
which
occurs
■*\ ox A X' to test the validity of V>o >>b, erv^ticn UiMt U.
rita accent made the succeeding Svarabhalctl vowel rn} 
indW,mdent syllable, I examined 110 verses ir the differer: 
Vad&©\ Of these verses,/ 62 had tie . varitr i la^diothly 
before X^var&bhakti in the SaghitS text* f/these 
verses, 45 gave a negative result, i,c. ^yhrabhakti/ in 
these 45 verses, was not required to ^dmplete the requisite 
number of metrical syllables* Bujr <of the remaining 16 
verses, 2 mnifeVt the ivarr oh^xti to bo an independent 
syllable, while in x5f verajeb Ayarauh&Jcti is proton b/Ly an 
independent syllablal\/besides these 62 verses i 
the Svarita precede*^ theNJvarabhakti, 1 examined/4<
in which Udatta or InudSttaX and not the uvarits',
/  I / \  /
before thjKbvaratohak^i, and all these verses girre
negative result, the metre remaning complete Litho^t
rdcmirlng an adgxtfLoiml syllableVrom Bvuahw k t l *
I now pijdaeed to quote in detail someyof^the veri
/which hav<^given tie results mentioned abdve, Che 
Vaidikrbheraija (Tritt Prfit XXI,15) quotes the following 
verse from the T ittiriya 3smhit&, which also occurs in
A
the VIj&sneyi 3auftiitS (XI1-108) !•
/ / ^  'tW'  ^ I /
urjo napaJJitavedah susastlbhlr A d a s #  dhltibhtmltah
tye loah samdedhur bhurlvaxpabps' oltrlt&yo vSatfUitah, 
According to the Vaidlkebharara the Svarabh&kti after "r
in dhl11 bhTifh 1 tah follows the ivarlta accent and is an
I fo+x;
independent syllable, t- aw tfit fdT-4rT7rrTcg< the verse
quoted by the author does not eeera to be very satisfactory, 
for tho metre is complete without the need of an additional
akardhanv
but that such opening is not impossible may be
syllable from uvnr? bh kti. The metre is Pankti, requiring 
12 x 8 syllables, •nd this is exactly the numoar of syllables 
occurring in the line, there being no need of an additional 
syllabi® from ^varebhaktl* The author, however, has 
been apparently guided by the traditional record of the 
metre of this verse in the Chh&ndanukr&manl, for according 
to this work the metre of this verse is Bhurik-^ankti, i.e. 
hypersyllabic Ankti, nd this additional syllable w & £  
be due to hvarabhakti, there being no other vowel or semi­
vowel likely to give an extra syllable.
will now quote some of the verses examined by
1, ovarabhakti ae an independeryt ayll ble. 
t1 ) av^rsTrNraraai \xdix su E^bhnya
~ nW.tyetevf
.a.11.1 ana o^dhi^bholg ru jfya
pralabhy_Q j^do) wgniga£.
Here the^varabhakti a f t ^ ^ r 1* which ooouiaiHhr^gvarqfr 
and which is preceded by t h e accent gives an 
additional syllabla^^The/metre itKaaid to be Pankti and 
the padajshbuld req\tire/l2 sjrllablesi\ but for the syllable 
‘om uvarabhakti theV&etre Would be incomplete, mm the pada 
would contain only/ll \iyllaple3. This vakse has been 
notioed neither/oy rrof\ Arnold nor by 01denb<
There is no doubt tiu 
short syllables la rather
t the opening avar 1 ^ Tr\i th three 
thmsual in a trimeter Ved;
The metre of the above two verses irentioned by .
■’ ' V- it -■ J & vQ f- i . 05 i *1 <*'•' r w
our commentators does not therefore prove that 
Svarabhakti after Svarlta, as pronounced by the Vedle
A . «
poets themselves, gave an Independent syllable* It 
seems to be possible, however, that the casaasntatorsv 
pronunciation of Svarabhakti had Itself undergone the 
change referred to* The probability of the occurence 
is somewhat further increased by the later development 
of the language, in which Svarabhakti has actually em­
erged as a full vowel and the Svmrita, may have been a
♦more favourable condition for this phenomenon. For,as
1
will be shown In the chapter on Accent, the tendency 
of the Svarlta, according to some of the Indian Gram* 
raarlons, was to raise, In certain cases, the prominence 
of the succeeding sounds. For Instance, after a Svarlta 
the quantity of certain consonants was said to be in­
creased, and even the low tone after it became slightly 
higher. The Increased pitch of the Anudatta after 
Svarita is indicated, t o ‘some extent, by the peculiar
2 . r.ce pa^e
IJr<j
marking (like Udatta) in the Samhita text. But that it was 
not mere orthographic marking is further indicated by the 
fact that the Anuda/tta after Svarita was given a special
✓ i
designation, viz. pracaya, the Harada Siksa enumerating it
/
among the five kinds of accents, while the later Siksas term
2
it dhrta ”kept up” - a term significantly indicating that
 W -
the descending high-tone was maintained in some of the succeed- 
ing syllables. Moreover,.these Siksas give special direc­
tions on the movement of the hand in the articulation of the 
dhrta accent. Thus according to the Vyasa Siksa, in the 
pronunciation of the dhrta accent the tip of the thumb was 
to be directed towards the middle line of the middle finger.
t / mmm —  S
1. SS p. 422 Udattas canudattas ca svarita-pracite tatha 
nighatas ceti vi jneyafo svarabhedas tru pancadha .
2. Cf. the Vaidikabharana on Taitt. Prat. XVIII.3, which9 *
speaks of ndhrta” as a synonymn for pracaya.o ——— _
3. XVIII-1.
kanl^^hanamlka - madhya - tar janTguttame kare, nTca- 
svaradhytodattan angu^frhagreqa nirdiset*
t
com. nTcadisvaran kramad angu s frhagre^a nirdiset 
madhyamangulya madhyarekhayaip pracayam.
However conventional these directions may have been,
they show that the pracaya accent was a reality and not a
mere convention.
Though the scansion of Vedic metre, then, does not
/
seem to confirm the views of the Siksas on this point, yet 
the above facts indicate that their observations were not 
fanoiful, but had souse basis presumably in the pronunciation 
of their own day*
 ^
ISI
CHAPTSRJXIJf.
Syllable Quantity*
The treatment of syllabic quantity in Indian graraaatlcAl 
«orfcB is meagre, but it van probably justified# #or e*liable 
quantity ean not be really considered apart from syllabie 
division, quantity being itself an element of that division.
If, in actual speech, the grammarians had observed the 
division of the word eoacaonly written putrah aa put /trah, 
that division by itself implied that the quantity of £ was 
Ions enough to require a break in the middle of it. A separate 
treatment of syllabic quantity was therefore unnecessary, and 
permissible only for conventional convenience. Moreover, 
deviations from the general rules of syllable quantity have 
been often met with In Sanskrit and Prakrit prosody. There 
is no doubt that the deviations had also a phonetic basis, and 
could not be exclusively attributed to metrical license; but 
as tie psychological element also plays a conspicuous part in 
iihytha, the treatment of these deviations belonged more to 
Metrics than to Phonetics.
The general principle of syllabic quantity presumably 
depended upon duration, which was said to be the basis of 
quantity, see page *7f . This is in Heated by the Kg Prat's
« O ’
observation that **a long vowel is a long syllable, but the 
syllable beco;** longer if it is followed by a consonant.”1 
According to this authority, then, it was not the vowel 
that constituted the lengthened syllable, but the group vowel 4- 
consonant* And this wae a sound observation, free from the
error of the Oresk Grammarian* who supposed that a short vowel
8
by nature became long by position before a ooneonant-group.
1* gg Prat. XVIII.30.
guru dlrghap garTyas tu yadl savyad^anap bhavet.
<« Bcmdett elements de Phonetique generate, p. 235.
 — — — ^
f5l
They ignored the fact that it was the syllable, not the
vowel, that was lengthened. Of course if the %  Prat*o
implied that a long vowel t consonant was necessarily 
longer than the long vowel without consonant, the opinion 
cannot be accepted in all oases, for the succeeding conso­
nant in some eases may slightly shorten the long vowel, 
nevertheless, the spirit of the observation, that the 
syllable, and not the vowel, became longer, wee apparently 
valid. The consonant made it a longer syllable, because, 
according to their theory, the syllable then required longer 
duration.
As regards the general duration of a syllable, the
short syllable was said to have one more, and the long
X
syllable, two mores. This was, strictly speaking, an 
inaccurate measurement in several cases, for according to 
this standard the syllable ap% in spfha, which was counted 
as short, had only a single nova, an* was thus inconsistent 
with even the Indian theory of quantity, according to 
which the group spy ought to have | (for j) - (fbr £) -
1 (for r) a a  noras. And the conventional nature of this0
standard was admitted by the author of the Vrttamlrfclvali- 
tarala, a manuscript work in the India Office.* Be says,
"By a conventional tradition the quantity of a long syllable 
is measured as two acres, which are attributed even to the 
ftluta vowel (that has three no res). In the earn way, although 
the quantity of a consonant is $ mors, a eye liable ending 
in a consonant is measured two mores. That a consonant 
should not increase the quantity of the syllable is due
1. Pl&g&lai Chhaa4*£ 3 'astern e-19 sa gafcaro dylsatro 
dystt ln^iSkgtyg gayuu&yafr.
9. Ro.i7i*b.
ISi
to convention.** the author here evidently points out the
limitations of this standard of Quantitative messamoment, hut 
th^ii fficulty mentioned by him does not affect the general 
theory of syllabic Quantity advanced by the Frit, as 
mentioned above, vis. that a consonant did increase the 
length of the syllable. A uniform standard of lt'4 served 
only as a rough working bases for ayllabio measurement, 
when sore delicate instruments were not available, sad with 
this rough standard, the $ m m  of a consonant was. in 
practice, either neglected, as In aprha. or. when necessary, 
measured as a full more, as in at. Moreover, it is pro* 
bable that the rule referred to the actual duration of 
audition, which often does not exactly correspond to 
lymogrephie tracings, of. page 15 f  4 Again, that this 
convention* standard was not earned too far is indicated 
by another work, the Sarasvatlkapthabharana. Xt points 
out an exception to the rule that a short vowel + oonsonant- 
group makes a long syllable. Xt states that In Quick
utterance a oonsonant*group nay not make position, and in 
that case "there le no breach of metrical rhythm.r<^  Thus 
it Illustrates the following Prakrit verset*
1« Polio II gurur dvimatra eve gapaniya ltl gampraday^t
pluto’pi gurur dvimatra eva ganyate evaia vyaflja-
tT
gu>' ohe teamed ltyalau na gagabhahgah, vyafl3anantasy a* 
pi guror <tvl»itratven3*va gananat .... vyafljanena ca 
vargldhlkyag na bhavatftl sampradayat*
4* yada tTvraprayatnena sagyogader agauravan na ohhando* 
bhahgam ityahus tada dosaya surayah. Kavyanala ed.p.108.
mwm ■■ ■■!■■■ — —  —  ■■ m m m h n m m i w  « m m h « w  ■■■ I . II •mm  —i i  A
l?j
hgaaa olgg* abahantais ulhaslaa assu-a&dhantan 
t*h* a ah&Aal ttte<t| aaoohg ^olaoalt5ba,^
Here ths eonsonaiit~£roupg ah and lb did not oak* position, end 
there woo oald to &© no breach of metrical rolea if the conso­
nants were quickly pronounced. Metre Arya.
fhe ultimate basis af syllabic quantity, then, ass 
recognised to fe« phonetic duration, even by the rigid authori­
ties osi classical astro.
C IxashCens [ Y
m las of Hylls&io Quantity.
On the basis of the general principle of eyliable quantity 
oranlasd above, Indian Orncsmrlana sad m trioians bass given 
tbs following detailed rules of syllable quant it y:- 
Hale 2. (a) A abort vows! la a short syllsbio, bat a short
rowel with a consonant is s longer syllsbio, though
it still deserves tbs designation of a short syllsbio* 
According to this rule, then. both % sad da sere 
short syllables, though £a sss a little longer.
(b) A long vowel is a long syllable, but a long vowel 
with a eonsonant is a longer syllable*
the conventional nature of the as rules has been pointed 
out above. Shat a oonsonant 4- short vowel cur oonaonunt- 
^roup -f- short vowel should be always counted as a short
syllable seems to be sonswhat arbitrary. for the actual
length of oonsonant 4* abort vowel esost have varied with different 
persons and dialeots. Nevertheless these rules iadisate that
1* Sanskrit version
yatbl salts* a vat Try firdrlbhllea ulllalts* aywkardh-
latea tathfi sa snfits bhavasi tvs* svaoohs godSnadl-tXrthe. 
Hft Hg frit. XU1X.80. gurur Airghaa garlyae tu ysdi savyanjansa 
bfesvet, legktm esvysajaaa* hraavaa"laghIro vyanjana^ rte.
/5T
tbcjr tore ultimately based on a phonetically sound principle 
of syllabic quantity* Par they seen to refer to tha actual 
mwetion of audition (aaa page (f$) and show that In s  and 
short vowels did not naan orthographical ly long and abort, 
hut those pronounced long and abort respectively.
Thejfaot that thsos rulaa had a phonetic basis has an 
important bearing on tha theory of Indian He trios. Tha 
so-oalled "Metrical license* la  based on tha psychological 
mood of tha composer or tha poet who, i f  not tied down by 
rigid iuXm, mb intmd any vowel to ba pro>iQunee<l ahort or 
long, although ha has to writs than short or long according 
to usage* Striking exanplos of this nay be net with in  
Buddhist Sanskrit prosody, in  which we sonatinas find tha 
natrloal (l*a * phonetio) quantity of vowels different frow 
their orthographic quantity* Tha following instances nay 
be quoted!-
(a) RSpfropfcUpariprooha page 8, line 10* 
prajalslgarskathag wisudhyate*
Sara tha second syallabla j|jg  is  written long, but pro* 
nounoed short; the net re being Rathoddhatft, in which 
tha second syllable is  always short*
(b) Ibid* p .lb , Una S*
suarufakah sada bhavanlf gurugu altyaa*
Eleventh syllable jqj written short, pronounced long*
Metre t>odhaka* Tha author here presumably follows the
actual Pgfer^t  M 2
mi was usually long*^*
1* Z owe the suggestion to Professor H* Jacobi*
ITl
(e) Ibid* p,;8, IIna m*
s'rlvakabuddhasutgn aerate Jafr. 
eth syllable me written long, pronounced short,
Metro Dodhaka,
(d) Ibid, p,4, line 8,
8th syllable ru long for short. Metre Dodhaka*
(e) Ibid*p*8, line V, 
bodhls&tvag&aah aravakae tathS,
mmn^nmiwm mum tm m  mmm» ■■u iinwf f iow w fc i n w a m  nm w < »mSm e S S M S M S S
A remarkable example! 8th syllable nlh - long wowel 
with vlsarga * tor short. Metre Rathoddhatl,
The above examples, however, are not typical, because
they are taken from artificial Buddhist poetry.
As regards £  and g, Indian metricians1 have observed
that thescvowels in Prakrit metre are sometimes short.
As regards Vedic metre, the Rg Prat. gives us no
eaqplanatlon of the quantitative variations in the Rgveda,
Its only general observation is that in metres of 8 and 18
syllables the last syllable but one tends to be short * a
«  S
fact confirmed by the investigations of Arnold,
Regarding the phonetic, as opposed to orthographic,
basis of syllable quantity, there ooours an interesting
observation in Prtkrlt Flftgala, It states that *if the
tongas articulates even a long vowel as short, it short,
and even two or three syllables, when quietly uttered, should 
8
be taken as one** And oven in the rigid elsssioal metre,
1# of, Vaplbhupapa I-O, Prakrit Pin&ala 1-4, and the 
examples quoted there,
S, VeOio Metre p.ioe. Rg Prat, XVII-gg,
8, Verse 8i-
jal dlho via Vfep^ io Icdrn JIM paflhal so vi laha, 
vanno vi turia paghlo do tippl vi ekka jgpehu*
Bote the examples given there.
tS 7
Piftgala'a rule* la aall-knoun that a short wwal at tha and 
of a pads is taken as long when mstrtoally necessary, la 
this connection sons metricians have pointed out a divergence 
which the lift* work the VifttaauktSvalftarala explicitly attri­
butes to phonetic reasons. It states that this syllabic 
lengthening of the short vowel (at the end of a pada) ccoure 
only in certain metres as IndravairS* Vasantatllakl etc,, but 
not in other metres as vsfoastha, IndravaMsa etc. In net res 
of the latter type, says the author# the lengthening does not 
occur because "the rhythm (lit, connection } is broken 
(lit* loosened) •••,, But the breach or non-breach of rhythm 
is a natter in which one*a own *» the fudge."*
In other words# the author here maintains the phonetic basis 
of rhythm. Again# in connection with this point# the psycholo­
gical element of Rhythm has been pointed cut by Hemaoamdra in 
his Chhanlarms&sana#5 who quotes an authority to the effect 
that in certain metres the lengthening in question H a  not so 
agreeable to the car, * This line of demarcation* maintained 
by Haaaoandra* Svatapeta end several other metricians is com­
bated by Haliyudha*4 who states that the lengthening in 
question is mot restricted only to certain metres* end that 
"it is only an exception to the general rale," And even that
1, I -US,
tt, India Office l?lib* Polio a*-
pSdants laghus tu vaftf^stno/v'i r* yar;tf4athtdlbhlnne§v indra-
vafradlpy eve gaaravap labhata* as punar va$flafet:ia-*igv apt
bandhasaithilyXt ••„••• eaithilyaeaithilye ca svoooarapa- 
cakglko.
8, p ,l ( Commentary) i- va^s*Bthakail^ rapanta-nlvealtaaya 
gatvsy laghor aa hi tatha sfatlafrmaflayi, 
t . On Plftgala I -10.
/5#
rigid classical poem, the 81eap<a»m^is toes not fellow this 
restriction* *
The syllabic quantity of the vowel, then, under certain 
condition*, could be adapted to Metrical requirements, both 
la primitive and middle Indian,
Bale II, A short vowel before a ootumnant-group waken
a
a long syllable.
The validity of this rule will be evident from the 
copious examples gives In the chapter on Syllsbio Division, 
The doubling shown by MSS end the living dialects indicates 
that a vowel+ oonsonant-group gave a long syllable. More­
over, compensatory shortening of vowels in Pali, as in 
arnooe, further corroborates the rule.
Again, the evidence of metre, on the whole, confirms 
the sane phenomenon, tor a ooneonant-group, both in Sanskrit
and Pali, generally tends to sake position after a short
a
vowel. The Metricians, however, have pointed out seteral 
exceptions, as in the ease of oonsonsnt-gxoups pr and hr.
But, these exceptions are sore frequent in Pali and Prakrit - 
and in Buddhist 8)pfe,Poetry, which was practices, ly Prakrit 
Masquerading as $os *, and therefore there is considerable 
truth in the remark of the MB work the VrttaratnXkartdarciaO 4
that "these exceptions concern only dialects like Prakrit,"
i« Ibid, I may refer to the 6th chapter of this epie, in
whioh such lengthenings are very common, of,V,64, 66 etc,
8. ns PrSt. 1-14, taitt. PrSt. XIX-14.
9. Bollenaan ZOSO Vol. 14, Keillet MS*VOX.la.
<. India Offioa isaet, Polio 0, lyara oa parlbhaaii pr&crta-
m m m A i  « M M »  M a m M iM tM R M M jB a w .  M iM a H w a M x a *
dibhasaySa eva ,,,*, vastutas tu sStradlgrsnthssvv
W I W I H H .  I iffi. II mi i n  m*m m*m      m m m  .................. ...............auJFuii
anUktatvat Bayakjpta-bhinna-vlpaye^ ewetl yuktaa.
!5~?
Thus la tha 81 eupalavai lha, tha aonacmsnt-group j>£ ooours
147 ti 41 after a short vowel* bat It has not even once
failed to aake position,1 the eoneonent<»irrottp tgr ooours
twice after a short vowel In the ease work;* It has node
5
position ones* as the lastrioians have pointed oat. Bat 
even here, as the VrttaretaSfcaxmdartia4 eta tee, the eonraentn- 
tors have corrected the line (in X,&) by changing a&tol- 
f c m d i r into nahhlnadn-.
1. X 18, 18, 83, 44. XI 34, 36, 64, 4, 8°, 13, IS, 10,
34, 33, 37, 36, S3, 63, 64, 63, 37, 30, 93, 110.
XIX 1S, 6, 83, 33, 37, 41, 44, 68? 33, 34? 86, 64? 67, 
76,78,61. XV 8? 3,11,87? 88,43,33,36. V 4,IS,38, 
83,87,88,33,43,84,37,63. VI 7,36,68,36,73,77.
VIZ 7,10,81,83,83,43,66,71,74. VIII 4,8,13,84,36? 
87,38,36? 37,33,40,44,43. IX 1,8,18,80,86,30,37,48,
43, 46,30,S3,S3,63,71, 79,64,77. X 8?10,14,18,S»?38,
37,44,60,63,63,68. XX 3,9,13? 88,87? 39,48,84,37,
69,30,67. XXZ 3,14,39,31,80,31,73,78. XXXX 3,6,18, 
19,30,31,37,43,44,48? 37. XXX 6,7,88,38,89,30,36,49, 
30,73,74,79,81,08. XV 11,19,87,83,86,73,S3. XVI 1,
16,17,81,37,86,33,73* XVII 3,9,11,80,34,36,48,44,49,
30,61,38. XVIII 3,3,16,16,88,30,34,38? 44,43,46,47,49 
38,34,36,68,63,67,76,79. XIX 6,7,9,37,111,116. XX 4, 
10,16,19,36,86,41,44, 48,68,71,78,76.
8. V.99, X.60.
8. I o U m m b  opt.olt. ad.loo.
4. m i o  ft., priBtanBbhUirede aMjhapedy ohwrto-
bhnngabtong&fthay hrt.ie-eabdan «pnly» na W ab.lola.- ity. 
TaranSthe'e Station (9.407) aotually m a *  nibhtnndn-.
•nd though KaUlnath* read* it a* hrada- he oonvart* It into 
M S f c  "nSbhlr i n  m d o  hrxUfr.*
Amregerd* exnnplM tramKalidasa end BhSwfl,
el. Boll«nsen opt. clt.
or 
»
It>6
Coaaonimt-groups In Buddhist Star. prosody.
While ooaaoni&HwttP* in claeisical 8kr. prosody on the 
whole rigidly M k i  position* Buddhist 8kr* prosody shoos 
considerable license in this direction* X undertook In 
this connection s special study of oonsonsnt-gitHips which 
do not asks position in Buddhist Skr* prosody* end the 
following ore the results of ay investigation i-
Besides several oonsowmt-groupa of this nature which
. ji jSt 4B*
Jacobi and lioBicina have di eoovered in tha liaimyajfia and 
the MshSbhSrists* e.g. nr, (Being the aost ooaaon9) k# (next 
in order of frequency4^ jg> tr, &x> £ &  »r war hhr end ddh* 
the following additional consozumt-groups not making position 
in 3udd.Skr. prosody asy Be mentioned**
1* aaasyapa* p. SO ff.
S. The Orest Splo of Xndia, p. 84a ff.
9* eg. la the slkpUeaauooaya
Baetrapal*»parlpgeohft
1±£® pegs line
U B IS 115 0
SIS 5 U S 15
115s e v e re r 15 1 i
5 5.
pese g£MH
iOft u
u s t
114 V
ill 14
4 19
1? 1
4 S
44 f
9 IS
59 ? etc.
/6/
(i) JK Ibid* p. 46, 1, 46,
er^otl oa sahaemn to! resmi-fcotir enanton.mmm  ..   *■ mho mmmmn* wnMaOmMOM*
IE In JBSflSffi1 on* nakn psaitloni netra xSUnl.
(а) jgr siftrp, p.X7, l. 17.
perloasu to gatlpa bhrftnt gyantl , 
tth «hort; astro OoAhluu
(3) j^h Hftffrp, p. ea, 1. *,
pititi etliap&^a^kpi jfogftd Idapiasw1. .Jtmt, ...... ,mm.m .J.. m m  mmmmmmrnmu m m m m m m m m m m m
'Sad short; astro Pmattokpriu
(4) pft p,l»6, 1, 49,
bhavaty iiAi totnrovono* tannimolu 
8th short; astro tfpendrovojri*
(8) JE& 5 _ W .  ^.13, kt.
ye ospt knelt tiltd fflksw?
6th short} astro Indrom^wL
(б) Jffi Skom, p«4Q&, 1,8,
asitFt—AsalM8Niu|ti-bho;$anoK drOhsa,OOWMMMNMMMI •     wmJoim sm nmmm mK a«4io««> em—■
M0
4th syllabi* short} astro Rathoddhata,
(V) jgafc fifteen, p*896, 1,7,
J^X^-225SE se^ife*
Sth syllable short; astro Aauatutbh,
1« Prof, Jacobi suggests to as that sahaas-ls s ooismon 
t om  in Apabhrs|ts& but It Is possible that the pro­
nunciation of y  In bhrawt-gyantl and sr Above was 
transitional, la m>m dlalsots to its change Into J| 
through *  and the syllsbio division MgMfr*
yraatl may have boon on Indication of this tendency 
(of,the romsrk of the stk on non-do ublsaent of
Of £, AS* Pm l^o \
Prof,Jacobi hero suggests that the post hod in his
*aontal sar» the Prfitrit tom bhoidkhsnti,
•• Further exanple in Raojrp. P*?» 1,19,
(*} st»«ao4, 1.5.
dbU-mndh>Nt— lr «gerstsss*fltti&&-
A 1 tith syllabi* short; B»tit lotthu
(ft) £& Ra^trp* p*6©9 line U *
4th short; laetrs FNstttitMnu^
(10) Jjfc Sfcsa* p»156» 4*
j* » *  <
< lotanRndhysWUuut^ slya^  ath&na-ethamtAn.rrKSSwa r ^  win i.1HI n i~~>i~i', iJf»nS» SSSSSSSSmS ihTTMSBISg*
Oth short; laotro Xndrssajri*
(11) sk p*g&©9 4#
tatha l m  (?) Tt<ta-ek4U*lha^rskg»minah*mmmmmmtm «hmh> «mmmw mmmwmmm
Oth short; astro Puapitagra.
(19) IX R&f}rp* P*?t Xlno is*
(IHafiiiiS Sfniiil prsnflmisssl n&yak&fc*
mu* w i i m i i h s  » — «i i n n  o w n s w J L i i  ..  wwi m m m » M m m v r n n
gad short; astrs Rftthoddhata*
US) dhy Haytrp. p«6, lias  15*
kfrantl>vTrya apl ahyauia««eli:plta^,
6th short; aotrs Rathoddhati*
*
(14) SSL Assa* p*964, line 1.
10th shift; astro To taka*
(16) Jx Asa* 9»g0t* *•
gad short; astrs Puapitagro*
1* further sxarapls la Rapfrp. p«9t lias 6.
g# FUrthor tsapli la Asa. p* 10S9 Has 9
80S, 1
904, S.
4# do* do* do* do* 806* 16
10g» 8
56* 19# 4
ite
(10) SSL SIcsru P*4T# 7*
saa-dh*ri^ -prwLti-gi^ iAki&.
6th short; M t n  Anastubh.
••
(17) dfcsn* p.S* line 11*
WPddhapiwja&a«irii6|*i*4*flSuEn5tte
Ord short; astro i h M n *
Them is no doUbt that spot of ths abovo oonsonant- 
groups stand in the beginning of a m r d (separate Or mSfflbSP 
of a compound), and ee know that in M e r i t  ths initial 
ooasoaant-grotape of 8kr« eere generally simplified 
(Pi*Ch*Z than therefor* in ££tilSE&tiB-» a
in JSBSSr* M  ESS!? etc* not nates position* they 
represent that stags of ths language when they began to bo 
pronounced like gahaka- flans,- fcrti etc* Moreover, the 
actual pronunciation of ay and sr in the suffixal position,
mmni m m *
as shows shove nay have been h and |« Nevertheless, it is 
nore probable that these laxities in syllabication repre­
sent a transitional stage to Prakrit pronunciation proper 
in the language of the acre educated Buddhists* fbr 
several other conoonat-gixmps are apparently oases which
T
do not indicate the influence of Px5krlt, of. jfe in tarhi* 
f$h in pmtlffha- nn in tamlanafr in the above examples* 
They nay indicate that the pronunciation of Buddhist 
literary 8kr* tended to go the sane way as M e r i t  did 
perhaps centuries before the date of these compositions* 
Again, the group fricative 4” plosive not asking 
position, as in akanflha-. spares-* pratlffha, etc* scans 
to oonflra «y theory (see page /*£ } that in syllabic 
division the fricative of this group tended, in actual 
pronunciation, to belong to the succeeding syllable*
a d *  III. A itort M U  t Aratavira I W m  a long ayllAbla.‘ 
This rate doss not require s lengthy eearaent# 9raa VP*/37 
said it sill to* olsar that all (topsM n o n  ths nature 
of ths amsvSra# ths pronunciation of which varied with 
different dialects*
the ml* is generally confirmed toy 8fcr* raetre, where 
aniisvara ashes position* Bit# according to the author of
IS
Prekrta Pingala, armsvSra of the less prominent type,0
called the toindte. sometimes did not asIce position*
1* ftg Prat* 1*14 ad loo** w
3* 1~4* of* the example* given there*
Jjj-tj. i I wr
i.m regards doubling* three different vleue 
Indian ftrams&ritine a b e  mentis
(1) T h e  f i r s t  view. a c c o r d i n g  to the s t a t e m e n t  off the i 
— 1
'rat* end lninif ■* m e  held by m  ansi out an authorit,
/
I Belyi,t m  asserted ttet totlisg b a w  Itoi w  
It Is not decidedly ole tv from the phraseology of the 
it* M  MAid liittif ^aknlya was Nfenrlag feeo *
phonetic or so orthographic doubling* If whrvi ■ ■;* 
mant thereby that phonetic doubling never occurred in 
Sanskrit* he was wrong* m  hue been oho™ in the above 
page# from the evidence of the living dialects* The 
doubling in l§U and Prdkrit would not have token plane 
hod not Sanefcrtt as a Spoken language paved the way for 
it* secondly* the assertion "never* was Ineredibjy 
sweeping* The actual existence of spontaneous doubling 
in Sanskrit* rakrit and some of the modern vonmoulnra 
disprove ^Utalya*s doymatio statement* 9hirdl^t ancient 
insoriptions and ra?u®naorIpta would not have tr?maoribod 
double consonants if the;? had never been pronounced double* 
If* however* iak&lya found doubling sc predominant in 
Sanskrit* that he thought it mmooeoanry to transcribe 
it orth^afaphionlly* his view might be acceptable^  thoiigh 
it could not serve as a guide to succeeding goner tlono* 5-^ k
C-€aIo^»V d-CJtXccCt) bio Llsvt\s6/^
1# 71*3* ^ /^ -^ Jr^ aX^ Ajou %
i * V I « ‘ • A I /tekcdfl'**#*'*
\ t'to .^oo»d view* reo-4e & e u t o d  by all tho ...r&tisuidiyua 1
and seme of tho dlky&s* lay on the other ertreme# It
r e q u i r e d  the f i r ^ t  m e m b e r  of orory oonaornxxt&~#reup to ho
doublod* w h e n  it m m  p r e e e d a d  by a vernal (a d y a  « afolya.
« ? m k k V f i s mltfc e f o w  e m e y M i M  to i t  a it: 11 it M < N r «
A d d  it tfti b o o n  amply dometts t r a t e d  above tbit the e r i d o n e e
o f  tho l i v i n g  d l a l e e t o  o o r r o b o r a t o B  the f a c t  tirnt thin
tondena.r for d o u b l i n g  m m  pro&mxlwmt in o p o k e n  donakrit,
b u t  tho d i v e r g e n t  ten&eaoles, h o w o v o r  aeoondary* i l l u s t r a t e d
i n  tho a b o v e  p a g e s  b y  t h o  P r a k r i t  word r a l  f o r  rdtrl; a n d  
%
§ ^ r l p  ftua f o r  putra* S h o e  tha t  t h e  e x t r e m i s t  v i e w  ho l d
A -V
fcgr tho ratls&khyas m s  not applicable to all the ophares
o f  i&na&rit p r o n u n c i a t i o n *
10 middle ooarse m e  adopted by Poainl,^ in otiose
o p i n i o n  con s o n a n t s ,  u n d e r  t h o  e o n d i t i o n s  s i m i l a r  t o  t hone
/ ,**Afr
b i d  d e e m  b y  the m t i e 3 M g y m s f b o  o p t i o n a l l y  doubled*
A
M e  v i e s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  f M t a l  h a d  n o t i c e d  the exiatoaioo•
of b o t h  tho t o a d a a o i o a ,  t h o u g h  t h o  o p t i o n  n s a t i o n e d  0,7
" d n i  i a  i n d o f l n i t s ,  a n d  4 — a n o t  a h o w  w h i o h  of  t h e  t • ' w
tendencies m m  raore prodomlnunt * a n d  where oaoh particular 
tendency oould bo located#
ili»U>i.rjJWUJ.j)ijjmi.4L-^L.ij.<JUnjLL,_J>iU-iii-i<ii Urn j.JW.hu. 11 m u  Ml# ■ .uJ 1umiW-iM11.iJMjJiUi.Jin i iin Itf—W WWmiiinnw^i 11WI 11m  M il iM f mini II m  Him DfKMii i##hi h#m## »il#i 11 e»i|<Miii< m num xm  nm »im inw j MiffTIlT u ln i iL ,4g ii iKW )»« r*~fri>
M b e  f l l t >  I I I #  &8* T O j *  irate IV# I w o #  Vyas:, _ v
jvu/vp^ iM, "dlpllCli
fl'S p. 130.
2, T i l l  - 4 -  4fi -  5 0 *
Ml
Intervocalic double Consonants
As regards the pronunciation of intervocalic doublo e n-
1
sonants, tho V£ j * ?rnt* states that they should be 
pronounced as single, o*g* kukkatafr should bo pronounced 
as kukutafr. da t tab as datafr*
The author attributes it to the suppression or dharuna
uAA U
of the first consonant* And as I-beve pointed out in tho^ur 
iHft;
above poges^ the author1s view is consistent with the 
predominant tendency for lax articulation of intervooalio 
consonants among Indian dialects* But as I-~havo alao shown 
'above, the strong doubling of intervooalio consonants in 
some of the modern dialects and the not infrequent traces 
of original doubling in literary records indicate that the 
view of the Y&J# PrSt* was not applicable to all the spheres 
of Sanskrit pronunciation* That the pronunciation of inter- 
vocalic doublo consonants was variable was correctly noticed 
by the Yfeftlftfha iiksa,^ This $ik§a states that wherever 
thera is a doubling between two vowels, its actuality can
be determined only from a particular pronunciation and cannot
o
be brought under a definite rule* There is no doubt that 
this remark of the 3ik?& cannot bo accepted without 
reservation, and that by closer observation of phonetic 
phenomena tho author might have discovered a number of 
definite divergent tendencies whioh could be brought under
>9ixvv<jct
/O^ tv^ Co/wi, fauL cJU, ■„
quoted by Prof* Liiders in Vyasa Bik^a, p*10*
a sot of definite laws, if not under a single rule.
But nevertheless tho 3ikga is right in pointing out the 
aotual existence of these divergent tendencies. Some 
of these particular data of intervooalio doubling hove been 
mentioned by the darvasaramata 3iksa , which states that 
sometimes an additional fb* is added to bhuj after the prefix 
pari, so that pari +- bhuj booomes par ibbhu j,and sometimes
Wfm n i Ji i  ii iiminij w.......................................... . iimii iiw u r n  > n J t i
an additional Tfk,f is added to Mild after a prefix e*g* 
akkhidate, prtikMiidate. Similarly, continues the Sik$a, 
sometimes intcrvoo&lic double consonants are pronounced double 
as they are orthographioally written, as in atta havimgi, 
annapate. addhi*
Original Doubling of Intervocalic Consonants 
The above point then leads us to the question whether
there are any traces of original doubling of intervooalio
consonants in Sanskrit* In the Chapter on the Syllable I 
have pointod out that as a general rule consonants are doublod 
in Sanskrit only when members of a oonsonant-groupi ^nfl X— ot 
3* the original doubling of consonants in inter­
vocalic position ia a scarce phenomenon in Sanskrit* This 
original or spontaneous doubling should not be confused with 
two similar consonants in conjunction, as in dattam, attaji. 
in whioh the consonant "t*’ has not been doubled; here we 
have rather two " V s *  of different syllables coming in eon-
/W leyits
junction* d—hjtvfr^ c 1, n -rriLy investigate^ this mutter
the following 'i^— my tvt
\yJHZns* (>yj  d  !jccJX, (j
wm ■ ■
mbllwc of Intervocalic Cmnon?mti$ in the Ve&nn.
cLo&y ix ^ C ' a ^ jiC a ^  tp v-£
m ' " ' ‘ any conclusive cvl -.: uvoa of wirin^d 1  ._  _  *  ♦ »  * •  ion all nr
#n the Yed&e# In tho d&vwta there fire three words, oleol&i
(n of a bird) (f#146«B)t ja m  (aoMi* H  ft a y * *: t j<.4< *▼ h* i/A <w #
nd the oft-quoted akhldxaillcrtya (tho sounds of frogs) whioh
are onomatopoeic words, mxxd so might well represent two
consonants put into oanjimotion rather than original doubling! • 
It may be suspected in the word iftlppalah. though Grammarians* 
derive it ae an irregular intensive form of the verb pin or pg« 
But there are no Indications of any general tendency to 
original doubling in the Bgveda. . Similarly in the Yajurvodn
d ^ ^ w v -  Cq  (r€s
& & S T only five words whioh
doubling. Those words are
facie indicate
/ ^
u y - S )  C^o-ced 6  0 ^ 1 ,  C t ^ t ^ L
^  \JCW  > \ ^ C  cLfruJd-1**-^'.-------------------------------- ' -*
of# Bevar&Ja Yaijh*§ rttrlrw on the lllgfiantn ,,)*1.^ t 
brata 3SMsrtimi’a edition).
..Of,10), hukkufr^  U . 1 6 ), ( , m v .  a),
/;/ I
a n d  o l l l o p l h a  (XXI.liiK ;»i it*
show that those eases a r e  not oases of doubling, b u t  of
two i n d e p e n d e n t  o o n a e a a a t a  h a p p e n i n g  t o  a o m e  aide toy aide.
9 1 m  first Is pVObobly t oraed frou the root rrk 4 - ths  
suffix "k,'j the next three, toeing names of toirda or 
animals.’ represent onomatopoeia sou n d s  a s  i n  * ouokoo', 
while is a doubling of the w o r d  pill with an
intervening g l i d e  s o und "p*» Other d o u b l i n g s  in tho 
Y « Jurveda uro either olear oases of aaairailution or of 
two oonaonants ooaing side toy side, e.g. in Kolattika 
(XXIV.37 J, whioh is f o r m e d  toy the addition of the s u f f i x
k
tih to jjCl-'t. otter the anslogy of sear tilled. tohittUci
(Tide U aadi MftpNI 11.147). In the s&mnreda a single
w o r d  jy o k t e h  'long' (II, J-IU,*!) i n d i o a t e  a u o h  doubling,
but the original fora of the word toeing Jyot (of. llighagtju
I - 16, w h e r e  d y o t a t e  - Jyatato a r e  p u t  s i d e  toy side),
this m a y  toe t h s  r e s u l t  of  t h o  a s s i m i l a t i o n  of ”t" to the
t
succeeding suffix tea. Similar retmrte m y  apply to
/ I - ,
f o u r  w o r d s  i n  the thurvuveda, rls. pls>j.a)8.-t» (IX.14.SJ), 
o i p p s f c  ( VI.1J9.1), p i g p a t i 3 (236-13&-7) e n d  tyfetaj|'(VII«l il.l).
I kk, l\& \£ ia <^ k, ^ II in^ CcC
/\f$X3(KA, if io fthd \ B S C S W£ / Vf^C]J jv* 2>(><j
X % it «- of
&X&Q D-CCU/V5  ^ } ^1 j ^  f b i Q J
3 u  w .  i u  ~  « *  Jz \ -
u u i j ^ T L
i/vsj0UcxxX6o
?2r.
'. lit; BraMmnaa.
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a few interesting fora* iu the 
Altnreya Hruhiaann which give indications of dialectic 
borrowings of words with original doubling. The first 
i® J&^ SliL {XI. I.) • jagg, * equal1, on which the 
e nvaentator rera.rkn, ’the second Mn” in is Vcdlc
(ohandaaah)1 - a stock explanation of commentators
whenever they are unable to find grounds for a linguistic 
or grammatical irregularity. The oonmiuitator is 
evidently wrong, because, as the above facts will indicate, 
there are no indications of such doublings in the Vedas.
eXthe/is
The doubling, then, la not Vedic, but a dialectic borrowings
a* -C)iX'e^ Urt^ ' cr^- 'CMy^v (f >n. c u )  A
Another word occurring in the atom chapter of the Aitareya 
Brahmna (XI. 13) is yavauraj 1 ana- which m a n s  "the hen of 
a garment* • The 3t. Petersburg Dictionary derives the 
word from ^rj or parl_. a derivation which is not convincing, 
and which does not eccplain how oar j . unliiOi vajr^.bec^vme 
praj^ai with a doubled HJ ,#, unless it was a dialectic 
borrowing. Another word, guggulu^(V.*3) is interesting, 
not because it manifest a original doubling, but b. cause 
it indicates how PrtlkritIssa bui-d begun to affect even^ the
Aitareya Brfihraana. The corresponding word in the
/
3utapathu Brahm&na
jyrii t e i U z a  .qj^^teggjjt (xi.i)
and the Athnrvaveda1 is ^ulaulur indicating in the 
gumculu-of the Aitareya Brahiou^a the assimilation of "1" 
to the succeeding plosive. Jtasfnn like jjcU^ JT ana gutgKulu^ 
give? us a glimpse of the dialectic tendencies in the 
l>eriod of the Aitareya ISruiaauna, a one indicating original 
doubling, others showing Prakrit assimilation. Another 
cane of original doubling m y  be noticed in the Pancavimaa 
Brahmana (XIII, 4,11,1),By, via. in the word "^ larriulb 
being the proper naiae of u nan. The so sporadic cases
arc not, of course, indication*! of a general tendency for 
original doubling in the Bralamnn period, but they do betray 
it- in aone dialects of the period.
The Highantu mentions two verba mfcftpgtl (11.14) and 
drumraatl (11.14), but as aide by sine with hajcaanti we have 
another reading hapyuti, it is possible that the double 
consonants in both of these verba indicate mere assimilation. 
The Highantu, therefore, does not offer us tiny definite 
data of original doubling.
Borne of the collections in £nnltiif« BhEtupStha throw 
intereating light on the subject. It la striking to note 
that the roots utt, quad, add and kadd are given in the 
Bhatupatha as i ^ u ,  &u&ta, acUia. and kad4,a. tlus final cerebral 
consonant being preceded by a dental, indicating that tho
l. ri.bd.?, xrx.5B.p-.
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cerebral doublinga In att etc., are really ouoea of
• ' . J
assimilation. But there are several other verba in the 
hhutupatha which may contain uouble consonants.
These a re ,  t o r instance, ouik to speak &nk&» tUmiui ,
’to destroy* eakk. aukk. fiikk ’to trouble', p h ’to go
dawn’, M U  ot* iai^-UiSt- $ U t S * U r »  IttU* to aupport. 
bha^l to injure of. Dhalluka- ’a bear’, veil* to move.
Cf. also ttkka. c>lla. being the n a m e  for ’neither’ mentioned 
by commentators on Pan VII.3.1)7. Possible cases of 
spontaneous doubling, then, begin to appear the more 
numerous, the more distant we are from the Vedus. I nay 
only ’appear’, because it is possible that even these 
doublings night have been originally due to assimilation.
In classical literature, especially in lexicographical 
works and in the medical work Bu&ruta, names of several 
herbs occur, and these possibly Indicate original doublings, 
as they cannot be explained on the grounds of assimilation.
■Jyx^  V& TO^kA  iyy^,
kot / \ few example* of these words^ tL ^xxrcAeu -by
tf^ y
Up ftapt St» Petersburg Dictionary:- iJJala- 
kakkol.aj cucouj pakkutl. Similarly several words 
relating to forest emd village life m y  be mentioned, 
cf. SS^fjSQUt *hu* * *  a »avnge*, Jg£JJc “village”, 
oottall-’ a bundle’, Pukki^r M f e H r  names of particular 
low castes, klk&lsaT an injurious insect, kujjliftr nans 
of a fish mentioned in the Hajatorangini. These words
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indicating original doublings ware possibly dialectic 
borrowings and then passed current into classical B&nakrit. 
But it would be rush to maintain definitely that there 
are cuoeti of original doubling and not of aasixailation.
l&vny proper names of persons and placets occurring in 
inscriptions, the l/ah&bhEr&ta the Kathaimritjjfuugar a and 
particularly the HRjutarungini possibly offer interesting 
and copious data of original doublings, uo they cannot be 
explained on grounds of assimilation cf* Riaaakar. Jajja; 
namea of two persona mentioned in a Sanskrit inscription, 
the Mnh&bann Precast! . fallowing collections from
>t* Petersburg Dictionary way be of interest:*
Illakai a proper name occurring in the ICathliaarl^sRgara* 
Ara^ta% IQaukut^alca-and f illlkar- namea of countries mentioned
i ~ —  i _  —  -
in the i^ahabhR^iata. Several proper names of persona 
and places mentioned in the RSjatarangiyT, cf. C hud to?
i M & U i *7 m t m  | U t e r  I p w i i  JBwWMbbi
D ld d a r  P hnra^itaT D h s jtta ife  WVU&jKff Madtof, jtoauunJLr
Xukku&i7 jltfgUftB? ftlMMfr iMBMlfcr CUiu
Cases of original doubling in Prakrit have been noted 
by the Indian Griumauriunn Hemcandra ,n<x Vnruruci, vide 
Pischel pp. 141 ff. I imve collected the following from 
IrSkjta Plngala; - uopar 1. corresponding to tonakrit u 
ugpSu s Jkr. upayar AIAi*r*
jmaaicita ; ^ u a u ;
1. Vide ISpigraphia India. Vol. I*
j0f»- I7ST
* aiuaysft". J i t w  s
j ita-7 The quantity of the vo». 1 in u 10 corresponding
word** upar 4Uld that tine parallel 1 rn,cr it
f o m a  for thowc two word© contained really double 
consonant*. In a work in ancient iwaahxairi Dialect, the
r 1 / tk^AJL
afaJinaya Pralfigsa of 5itikai>^ha, tume aertzreir
several cuoas of original doubling, e.g. ruceI for m fa 
iiatta for fiuiar jSAtw for ^ t u 7 ijjai for £*»-; though the 
doubling in the last ex&nple, as in PrfUorit ‘Sft&gttt have 
been due to the reduction of the quantity of the initial 
vowel.
Isolated tendencies of original doubling, then, though 
rare, are not entirely absent frora Indian dialects and 
they appear to be the nore frequent the uore distant we 
are fron the Vedaa.
1. Hinaly suggested to m  by dir George Grierson.
1^inal Consonants* 17&
radian Grammar loin do not prescribe doubling of final 
consonants. Yhe only exception ia the authority of the 
Atharv* Prat.^which explicitly lays down that the final 
consonants of worda are aouoied. le have no record of such 
doublings in lanaxrit uxcept in liaison, tfhile ^rlxrit, aa ia 
wall xnown, has dropped the final consonants instead of 
doubling then* I t the phenomenon ever occurred, it must 
have been confined only to certain isolated arena, which it
ia difficult in th in age to locate*
l*11 grammatical authoritlea, however, are agreed that 
the final "n* or *nrt whan preceded by a ahort vowel and 
followed by any vowel are doubled, e.g* praty>n1ratra r 
prutyanriffb.tra , jum-ajyra s sannatra. i2ven in this cast the 
riaik^u and Vyasa Gik^S** state that the final nasals, 
although written double, should be pronounced only once.
Whew a consonant follows, however, then, according to the 
Varnuratnadlpika 3ik$&v^ these lineals, like all "final" (l«e* 
not strictly final in the sense that they should not be 
followed by any word) consonants m y be doubled, e.g.
jcarotl*
■ ■  <\A lrt JjH
^nuviinnlpurvaia aa^-tn J & U
1* atbarv. Fm%* iTX. m *m*.nn hraavopadiuv]! j^ var.e* Kg PrUt.
VI. 4 , TO j . Pr't * IV. 1 0b. ^  7fli%5. 3 i:
avirupo viijo^axram tag nakjJuccarediirn-Taj vaq&ne pajfca&o "varijuT
dviruuavargo bhavati tathapl variwikraiae varnakrsmk,t ikale 
tjy^ngtdan ej^kid exayjyrtys uccared bruyat * PariiTixya-
tika yaju^bhuaana • froia the Chapter on I oubling . |7o* 
Similarly Vyiea Gik^a:- liras vaqyir uunvan ngdo ynJbtag 
aakyoucciret varftakranoktikSle tu nany-iaaujyogai^dcaro t.
I I ” X X  /o,
3. s's p. 151 saiiy oaSd la svarad dvltv op p r a p n o t Q y. vidur
budhgh* tat paganWpaaadyoriya i^ aarauiiivebf sarvatau, sonyakk 
ttjramti surltah s andhau tu paaayor yathn %
17 j
iiut although til la diicyS eulla then Mfin a l conaon .nt»", they
cannot be strictly eulleu final, aa the/ arc followed uy other 
consonants. and their doubling 1» really a cam? of liaiaon 
rather than daub ling proper. Inilarly doubling of final "a" 
or "n" before vowele ia also really a caae of liuiuon. Por the 
final "n" repreaenta in nany cuaea an original Xndo-gcrimaio
Hi which by aaaiiailation froia the succeeding vowel beenne nu
V.
and wan finally changed into jig, aan - Indo-gcivmnic 
*%ontn. Similarly final "a" represent© even in >anskrit 
declension h^a, praty.aft being really pratyahjq*, The
oo-c lied additional consonant was conserved or reappeared in 
liaison.
are doubled. when there la no uandhi, they anoulu be u.atn 
a a only short. Uounaa undergoing danuhi should bet pressed 
like oil, isounua without : Sand hi should be treated li*«> leaver. 
When a final consonant precede© another initial consonant, 
the fo ra e r is always doubled." In the fir at place 0 the author9 9
1. aunahlpraptSa tu ££ varnla te^fo avirbhav^ iuyate, abhavc 
aondhimi caiva lag hut v:^ caiva nlrdiset. tailavat j Id yea
yarnavacjca eunaoaret. vyanjunilntan pada^i pur van vurnan
crtparar,i bhavet> dvirbhamn tai? vijaniyat aandhlkale tu nityasah.
Doubling in Gandhi.
In doubling in Uandhi there occur© an interesting
t 1
observation in the CJIrayanlya oik^a: "bounds undergoing hanuhi
varnan sandhiprupt&natu sarvadl., aanaiiina rahit aivu
X ^ }
u*s© of the tern "short* for a non-double sound is interesting* 
as it In&ieates that the opposite sound, vis. the double one, 
was, in the author1© view, only long in qpahtlt^, and that the 
author did not mean thereby two distinct individual sounds.
Jut as regards the authorfs observation that sounds in Jandhi 
are doubled, an la aaiarakkj^iravantl. t ttarfronot. t he author * s 
▼lew is not consistent with the general theory of syllabication 
discussed above, if by ♦sounds1 he means the 21 consonants to 
be specified below. For jfhiay opinion the general tendency 
of the language and the rule of Syllabication that all final 
consonants went with the preceding syllable could not allow 
the doubling of final "tw in aandhi. According to the general 
theory of the language, the final wtw in this case way implosive 
and was entirely lost in Prlkrit, and so it was hardly likely 
that it wee phonetically doubled, ' X & e J l s B n t m ~r- j J  
doubling of final consonants before other consonants in u&ndhi 
which is only rarely met with in a few 'as., had^ <aore of t con* 
volitional than phonetic basis, and consequently, r~d«»- i. .HJ.—  
thet in aotual colloquial Sanskrit final consonants were pressed 
like oil, as the author would hare its they behaved more like 
leaves, in the sense that in aotual speech the final consonant 
m s  not eo compactly connected with the succeeding initial 
consonant even when, in orthographic transcription, the 
connection of the consonants was represented by Sandhi. Thus 
in connected speech ytvat &i. in orthographic ianskrit became 
vBvaddhi. and h-hnwu no doubt that in formal recitations and % 
academic Sanskrit it was pronounced yftvaddhi. but considering
171
the fact that the corresponding Pr£krit form is « w  hi and that
the most ancient erassarian'a rules of Syllabication require
UT
the final consonant to go with the preceding syllable, S' *
It -to~be likely that in actual colloquial speooh it was
more often pronounced ytrat hi than yg.Tartdhl. although
orthogrophienlly written TBTaddhl.
Indian Grammarians had also noticed tho difference between
merely orthographic Sandhi and phonetio Sandhl of finals,
1
Thus commenting on Taitt. Pr*t. V.l. the Vaidikabharnra points 
out that "Finals are of two kinds} those given in the texts 
(i,6. orthographic) and those due to the inoapaoity of the 
speaker (to continue the speech). Textual finale ooour in 
regular positions at the end as well as in the interior of 
chapters and at the end of words and kramaa. The other kind 
(i.e. phonetio) has no fixed place. 3ai;hita or oonneoted speech 
is similarly of two kinds, textual and phonetio. In the latter 
ease a unit of sound-group or semihita is that whioh is within 
the compass of a single breath'. In this author's opinion, then, 
Gandhi or oonneoted speech was actually determined by breath.
1. lha drlvldho vlrSaah, aaafcasKraaiddah. asaktyRdlhetuka&fca 
tatra samSaniyasiddho Viuvakkntsqu tanaadhyanltvdwasane^u pc 
krun&nteyu ea bhavatl. itarasltv ar.iyatadesab. tatra sa. 
purvasy&bh&^ra uo t^gate, ekapranf^biifiva l t d  &parasym[
----------------------------------------------- - j p - _
iti
The authpr Lyr© speftko of a living phonor^non in th© 1&i*i ,ung©, 
though, 1*— jay ©plrltm  hie ob&orvntloii wrs n j i aduipt ; «•>..,
For although the various phases of connected speech varied
with the bre&th*fore© of the individual, the author, by assign-
o
ing no fixed place to those failed to notice or
osaphR8i«e certain fixed tendencies in the danskrit speaker 
to treat all final consonants in a particular way, viz*, to 
pronounce them as Implosive*
Interesting directions have been given regarding the 
different^treatment of orthographic and phonetic Gandhi, by
Kacoayana in his Pali Grammar and by the author of the
2
KAtantra. They give two rules side by side) firstly, according 
to that whioh relates to orthographic 3andki, a final consonant 
is to be carried to the succeeding sound* Kaooayaaa gives t o 
" t a i r s b h l r a t l m  loch©ya"« tho final consonant l*mw being 
carried to.the suooeeding sound "i". ml MiiTil IIin jfliln rule 
wae^more orthographic than phonetio, for otherwise we know tiut 
the final of Sanskrit was reduced to a aere AnusTara in 
Pr&krit, and that therefore the tendency of the colloquial 
anskrit speaker was not to carry this final *m" to the 
succeeding sound. Side by side with this injunction to carry
1. T - n  pubban adhothltam assara, sarena Tiyojaye,
I-11 n a y  paraa yuTte. * *
2 yl.1.21 yyanjanaa aaTara* paray varganayot.
t.l.22(ed. Liebich p.lus}1 anetikraasayan ritlegayet
l8l
the final consonant to the succeeding vowel# the aame authors 
prescribe that the final consonant of a word should he
e k e  r i e & C
separated from the initial t o w el of jt wori # aa in tatxTvr. M i -
A
va »i) ii ri'it tl'int $his rule would have been contradictory 
to the other# if ite scope had not been different# The scope 
of this rule was phonetio# the final consonant being kept 
apart from the succeeding word in actual pronunciation#
Similarly P&tanft&li# while commenting on Pftnlnl •-4-1 "9-11 # 
indulges in a good deal of philosophical speculation on the 
nature of Samhlta and the finals# but subsequently bows to 
usage# It is difficult# he says# to define these terms.
’’Some people define Samite as the closest proximity of sounds# 
but this definition would be inapplicable when the same sounds 
are uttered slowly# Some authorities restrict Samhitr to that 
connection between one word and another# when there is no 
interval between the two# but strictly speaking# with this 
definition the term would apply to any two consecutive 
individual sounds# for there is always an infinitesimal Inter­
val between them# Again# it is equally unsatisfactory to 
define a final# for in a sense every individual sound m y  be 
called final# The nature of Saitiita and the final should
therefore be known only from usage# Thus when a m n is reading#
/• _ _ _
another nay say to him 'road a^nno devl^bv aas&ita, i.e. 
closely connected.' And the reader then brings the sounds in 
extremely close proximity. And another person may ask him,
'"hat is the final sound of your reading?' And he reply,
f i 'Z
fthe final 1© f,a M or "irt or WU ’. * Both of those terms# aa^hlt?
and the final are known to tho world and their nature Is to oe
1
known from usage in the world.* In other words, Patanjali here 
admits that Gandhi and the final were subject to the usage of 
the living dialects and were not bound to orthographical texts 
or grammatical rules* That even the Grammarians had to bow to 
this usage is further corroborated by the well-known maxim of 
Oandhi that it was necessary only within a word, but was optional 
between one word and another*
lien, therefore, the Gartyaniya iiksa states that final 
consonants in a&ndhi are to be doubled# the author is right if 
he is referring to formal recitation of Vedic texts or pronuncia­
tion of academic Sanskrit, but his rule does not hold so good 
of final consonants as actually pronounced in living colloquial 
speech, as the above testimony of the Grammarians, the tendency 
of the language and the general theory of Sanskrit syllabication 
will amply testify*
In the above paragraphs I have criticized, in the light of 
the general tendency cf the language, the observation of the 
C&r&yanlya Sikfa regard!m  the doubling of finals* But consider­
ing the fact that several other observations o f this SikgS bo
correctly reoreaent the facts, and that the Atharvaveda 
$1-2.6)
Pratlsakhyei goes even further by stating that all final
9* -Vi «rf*«HS ^ -triprabhfftlau sakatByanaeyu 
1* sarhitava3§ nay or loke viclitatvat siddhan.
|i s&mhit&ikap&de nityi. nityd dhatupaaargayg&s of* Bhandarkar; 
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consonants are doubled we have reaeon to suppose that these 
authors refer to an actual phonetio phenomenon whioh might 
have been confined to certain isolated circles among the 
spheres of Sanskrit pronunciation# I have referred above to 
academic Sanskrit in which doublings of finals wore commonly 
observed^ but one can hardly suppose that adademic Sanskrit 
was not a living phenomenon in any grade of Sanskrit-speaking 
communities# It would be unreasonable to suppose, for 
instance, that hnglish as spoken by educated London is not 
a living phenomenon because it does not typically rspracent 
the dialects of England# It was therefore not unlikely that 
the finals of consonants in 3a»dhi as in tatt-k&rati were 
actually pronounced double among certain educated circles in 
Danskr1t-spe&kiBg India# Moreover, although we do not find 
strictly final consonants doubled in Prakrit, certain dialects 
of Prakrit show distinct traces of doubling of preeuffixal 
finals and of the finals of prefixes# For instance, corres­
ponding to Sanskrit olkltaa we have elkiaofcft side by side 
with oikissaa. for Sanskrit utaara-wa h a w  n e W S t l l *  
an# Saurasani aide by side with oasaYs-in . rdhsafigsdhl.
/ 8 *
This divergent treatment in Prakrit of the firr f  Oof ore 
MaH may be further illustrated by the following examples:- 
Irakrit Sanskrit Prakrit .anskrit
larttills kutsita- . l. v ^  utsar&a-
olhaooha- >i|j|| - usseha- utssdha-
laoohara- .... - uaiSae- ~ -
vat an la- tassamklna tat-f- jgmkin^-
I xample® like clklcoha Indicate that certain dialects 
had a tendeneyp not only to maintain the final or semi-final 
"t* in Gandhi, but also to double it, for the *tM in these 
examples has not been dropped} it has been doubled and 
palatalized* In the other set of examples, however, as in 
ussagra-* the general tendency m s  followed by dropping out 
the *t*, though even here the *tw left its trace behind by 
the doubling of ”*"•
Limits of Doubling*
As regards the limits of doubling, Paijini quotes the 
/- _ 1
opinion of iakat^yana, who holds that doubling cannot ooaur 
in a group of three or more consonants, e«g* doubling cannot , 
occur in xmkmmz vaktrai KirtflHYB* tf the author meant 
thereby that the group in question was to be within the m m
r
syllable, S&kat&y&n&’s view was sound, for it is hardly likely 
that the average Sanskrit speaker had the breath-force enough 
to pronounce, in addition to a group of three or four 
consonants, another consonant to effect the duplication, 
with a vowel to complete the syllable, a.g* it is hardly
■(I*
likely that in kart-ftnrnrar tha m n t ( i  speaker oeuld doable the
*U* whioh the phonetio rules of Sanskrit required, as will hq
explained below. hut if the author meant the group to be
within a single word# irrespective of syllabic division, then
hia view was phonetically unsound* For there was no reason
why doubling should not have occurred In TBiftMlh** that ths
syllabic division m i  vakk|tr&? the doubled PHI belonging
to the first syllable. At any rate, this ancient authority’s
rule was a reasonable warning against the monstrous convcn-
tionalitiea cf unnatural doubling so often m t with in Oaruskrit
1
Mss# and inscriptions# Thus the Qautami hiksa gives instances 
of groups of six and seven consonants in dluikkSmvrmu and
M unnk^kqvau. which the average human being eeuld hardly
pronounce, though it ia a relief to note that even the author
of the GautamI ^ikga puts a limit to the total number of
consonants forming a single group and states in this connection
that there does not exist a consonant-group consisting; of
more than 7 members# Moreover, that lokatlyam1« restriction
referred to a living phonetic phenomenon in some of the
dialects is corroborated by Prakrit aaqha-for Manskrit Blakqna.
■ \nnnkrit- ti^ha* -  kr. tikqisaT (though tlkkha»
A ’
has also boon met with},, these examples show that at least
m m  spheres of Sanskrit pronunciation wore averse to doubling
when the o^nsonant-group consisted of 3 or more consonants#
t9l p.450 gautamenoktam na saptlkfar&t parah sagyogo bhawti
1 - p * .    ' ~ ~
! U
Besides the above u three-consonant'* restriction on 
doubling attributed to 'lateBipZyami, the 7uJ • >THt • ^  states
that no doubling oun occur before the vowel:* Hrn and 
and before the Yanas. Time there will be no doubling of 
the consonants In yiaajrtuT onlstriai rdbhij^c^pta-and rukiciaai 
Aa regards the non-doubling of the consonant before *'rM 
and I do not Jmow what phonetic grounds led the author
to prescribe the rest?lotions perhaps the consonantal 
elenent of these towels brought about a condition simlar 
to the three-consonant restriction above anti thus imttc the 
oonaonant-group too unwieldy for doubling. The mnuocripts 
e total nod by m  see ia to confim our author’s view, for they
do not double the consonant * these vowels, but the 
evidence of the living dialects in this nutter is not 
definite. l^ or although we have no parallel of doubling 
in  the uialocta for >-na*rit vismrta.-; Iftfincii has yisrla. 
dropping out the Mn" altogether, while Pali has v isarstti 
or vlauuaaratl. But as we have at the suao tine Pali
vitthatoTfor liar, vistrtafe, fen* not ishlnk ft safe to 
accept v ithout reservation the Vaj. j rut’s prohibition of
dOUbl**^ ****** j^ nri M1M -
icre were phonetic grounds for the author's
i. IV - 111-113. p a r n tt • Ivarne. yarn.
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prohibition of doubling before Un Yumtt. The Y m s
aooordiag to the theory of Indian Grammarians, were Mtwino**,
and thus represented partial doubling. Thu si tac coi&umtafy
on the u p  work remrks that *in rukloaaT "Jc* is first
doubled according to the general rule of doubling, ami
then the second "icM undergoes the stage called Yam**.
For Y a m  literally neuns "twin* aiui the very t«u*n top ilea
a double aspect, e.g. In rukfo^. ♦’* %  the first aapect, la
non-nasal, and the other aspect **kM according to the Indian
theory was slightly aaoulised. ^ - ^ n o t-xhtnk, therefore.
that the author, who knew this double aspect of the Yarn*
could so contradict himself us to say that no doubling
occurred before a Yamu. He s e e m  to laavti prescribed,
not against doubling, but against the further doubling of
the plosive before the Yam. There were uciia to be, as 
2
Hooupelly has shown, three stages in the articulation of 
the Yarn-: (1) implosion of *k* {%) its partial release
by the explosion of air through the mouth (5/ its slight 
nasalisation by the passage of air tiirough the nasal cavity. 
With these three moment)* of articulation the quantity of the 
consonant was long enough not to require further doubling. 
And this prohibition of further doubling is quite consistent 
with another rule which the author gives among the same set 
of rules, vis. that consonants already doubled or 
homogeneous consonants are not doubled again'
i .  f r . m .  s M a m  i b j u g l  i n ^  ipTTrt(tf,'n!jiTfSUM
icU S ragya tiv iv b b S fa  x r U  '  n vm  agtre.au uTltIy«M »W  
AftgftHiWOI E M t jS K I B ! h  S H O S *
J£>IP Vox. X. p.317,
3. IV. 11 i.
jffff
In the above partigrapU I have explained how. In the light of
the Indian theory of Yama, doubling of the ploeive before the
Ybmao was not likely to have occurred. The Indian theory
maintained that the baaia of the Ytuoaa was a alight naaaliaation
/ ^ T
of the plosive before a auaul conaonant* .k* ray opind^na 
howiVfitr as fcheve already explained in the section on the 
Syllabication of the '/cuaao what really seeioa to have happened 
in ’rukmn-1. waa not the nasalisation of the plosive (because 
a plosive and nasalisation are contradictory terna,; but the 
insertion of an unvoiced Hn" after the plosive "kH, no that 
ruk m - aeeiaa rather to have been pronounced rukyau-i 
But even with this explanation of the nature of the Yanas the 
non-occurrence of doubling before the Y.oous was phonetically
probable, because xhia was already a group of three-consonants,
UT
and 3^=- therefore not ttemtofct' likely that doubling; occurred 
in this group* *t any rate, whatever the nature of the Yanaa 
have been, whether they were nasalised plosives or
independent nasal cpnsonants, the non** occurrence of doubling 
before them, us observed by the V&j* Prat* wm  a probable 
phonetic phenomenon*
-.nmnerr tl ,n »f U>naon&nts that can be daablad.
wnTO,li« i  . awp* ■*- r p u n t .1- j iV  t i?«r »<• n 'tr  w<»»n*-.F^.b*rt»W» i»b
f  —  t
co or ding to the Lomas 1 -iksa there arc 21 consonants that 
can be doubled, via, the five ore&thed un&spirr tou plosives, 
the five voiced urn^pirated plosives, the five nasal 
consonants, the three semi-vowels, viz* *y n, ‘’1” and 4,v , 
and the three fricatives, viz. * 4 %  "s” and "a*. And 
consequently, as the GautamI SikfS^ specifies them, there 
are 12 consonants that cannot be doubled, viz. the five 
breathed aspirated plosives, the five voiced aspirated 
plosives, wrtt and **hrt.
1. vargg vlmgatjQj^kas/La yesaip dvirfehava isyete
prathasmntyg^tytiy^fes y&lavih safaaaifr ssha. P'S p»457
• aths uarve^a# vyshjaxiinifi dvirbhovo ohavati 
dvidasfiJqfsravarjam tc kha ofaa tha thapha 
ghajheflhadhabha rahayoajfeeti* $ j$ J v*
17c
,\a regards tlxe fricativea, the Varnuratna-tilpiJca 31ka»*
• 0
remarks that the fricative "sH is doubled in only tv*o ;>anakrit 
words, viz., in aassvn and raoova. ana in no other word.
no doubt thut as a general rule JianBkrit ueclension 
did not allow ”a“ to stand before another rV *  within a word; 
it was either dropped or changed into the dental plosive ’*tH, 
M i #  vatayTiiii. And though grammatical rules allowed it 
to stand when it wua final but preceded another 11 sn as in 
narassarvatra. the actual usage has been generally to drop 
the "sM even in this position and to change it into “h1*.
Again, even in those Mss. in which doubling has been carried 
to fantastic extremes, I have not cunae -ao roots any instance in 
which medial MsH has been doubled: for instance, Yajurveda
(India office 2391) consistently doubles the fricatives js and 
s, but does not double the "s* although the rules of the 
1 ratisaichyas require the fricatives to be doubled except
[oAtctO-Uux,
before plosives and vowels* t- - rr-flag- examples from
thio MS:-
/
a
viasvatah
assvinah
#
uatariBsvan
» JL
.reasvfiayatjaddlivar   avfidyah
anuasya
•  #
mnuosyan
s
asya
aomaaya
auryyasya
1. 3 fb p.131 sakarasya dviruktir ya sa dyyorfeva nanyatah a ca 
saasva ca rassve yat sakaro*tra dviruktitlalT . ~
W ‘ )
2. According to the general rule* aiready- -quotec. tatl the 
first member of a consonant-group is doubled, when 
preceded by a vowel.
t f r
Hundreds of examples could be quoted fegaraing the non-
duplication of Msn before a semi-vowel. Among the Oupta
sl e
Inscriptions, I have cans- nomn j only a single inscription.
Ho. 17, in which has been doubled in ^ asaya« occurring 
five times therein. Now the question arises was the 
orthographic doubling of mjdm avoided on phonetic grounds, 
or only for convenience* sake? I hold that it was avoided 
only for orthographical convenience, and that in actual 
pronunciation "a** in the group vowel-I- aya was doubled in 
dansicrit, cf• Sanskrit aaya • Prakrit assa ; Sanskrit taaya * 
tasaa; kaaya « kassa. But then how is this view consistent 
with the aversion of Sanskrit to allow "a” before another "a," 
as in osi, vatsyami. vidvatau? ki-Ty-epiniim, $  reason why 
"s* in these examples could not stand before another Mj*M was 
due to the fact that the first *s" was presuffixal. It 
behaved something like a final and was therefore implosive 
This particular “s" couid not stand before any consonait 
without losing its aspiration, or being changed into ”h H:-
l
c*• ▼ivadbhih vidvatau. candramhau. The case of the re dialA " " " “«/' "  **r,n i / - ..
"a” in asya was different. Bven in Janskrit the "s" of
asya could be pronounced double without conflicting wihh the
tendency to keep the presuffixal ".s" implosive, ”3 ” in the
group vowel ^  □. -f semi*vowel was therefore actually pronounced
double in Sanskrit and its doubling was avoided in orthographical
transcription for convenience’ sake, as the group sy, sv were
very common in Sanskrit. When, therefore, the VarnaratnadipikiT' 
/
Uksa states that Sanskrit has only two words in which "a” i3 
double, i,e. can stand before another ’‘s’*, it refers only to
1 Ofcc O/ivdL t ^  cc ^ c/,
^ 3 /*• III *
nz
presuffixal "s"* ?lotemr, strictly o eaking, this is not 
a case of doubling, but only two consonants of different 
syllables coming in conjunction with each other* And yet even 
their case was open to the question whether they were merely 
written double or actually pronounced double* Their exceptional 
orthographical treatment indicates that they were pronounced 
actually double in some dialects* As regards the fricative 
*h% the vast fiajority of Indian Grammarians are unanimous 
that it is not doubled1# There is no doubt that 
orthographical evidence supports this view, for Mhw has not 
been found written double in manuscripts or inscriptions*
But it is hardly likely that the phonetic quantity of "hH, 
especially as it t&s a voiced sound remained short in all 
Indian dialects in all positions* And a few exceptional 
cases were actually noticed by Indian Grammarians# Thus 
Uvata2, commenting upon Rg* Prat# VI#2. states that "h* 
like any fricative, can be optionally doubled, when it is 
not preceded by any sound or word and when it is a member 
of a consonant-group e g# Rgveda 1*35*1 begins with the 
expression hvayamva&tnim which could be optionally pronounced
as hhTayaimij&Knlin. ith regard to Hh° before ^r* we find
i - ~ a
divergent views. Thus while according to Barita* Hh M m s  
not doubled when it preceded wr %  as in duduhre, ahr&yah*
9
- _ — / _4
it was doubled aacording to the Caray&niya Dikes which —  — • ^
1* Athary* Prat. JII#31j Gautami Dikaa p* 450, -Tanduki
Siksa S fS p* 473#
• vopma aamyuktoy nundhah ti
3. fe.l11# ^ Fr&TTXlV .9 rephagaraaoa hakaraj *^
4* harau yatra nlvufvetehakfoafr W t o  tada, , r j
ahhratam hhri /ate hhradini hhradam ca nidarsaaam.
      — • —    -
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illustrates ahhratma. hhrlyate. hhradinl. hhradara.
ti*4s*k $ t not unlikely that thin diyergenc*- of views ana
baaed on actual dialectic yarintiona. 'according to thia
t — t — 1 fjikaa and the lonaai iikja "h" is also doubled when it 
occurs between "r” and 'y" aa in etarhhja«nih. ?he ionus'T
t _
llk^a says that *hM after MrM or after an anusvara or before 
*rr‘ wao doubled, e.g. ainhha^, hiiradlnl, As regards
barrliak and 3iiphha%. tr±Mnte±tert the increased 3e ngth of*h* 
in these c *sea possibly have been due to the inteneif icution
of stress or tone on their respective syllables (cf .Uthnd^i
rad* rkhaj^, rhhS (rhytha), out i^uitvu -u»n» i.b una literary
records of such doubling in kM&k,rit. The increadec length
of initial “h* was possibly the transcription of the high
tone so much generalised at the present day by aone of the
Northern dialects, though, in the absence of sufficient records, 
\jC io ^Xr1 &
r m i ii 14 \ ii-ji jn < i Ului to hazurd a definite opinion on this 
point, especially because even raid-Indian records do not show . 
any orthographical evidence of this tendency. Prakrit 
separates initial *hr" ami iaedialwrh* by Uvarabhakti, e.g.
>kr. hraavar - Prakrit raliassa-: >kr. hyada~- Prakrit harayar
garha i  garaha. barha-- barihar According to the Ionaai and 
the C?irayanlya iikaas^ wh" between " r u and "yM was doubled, as 
in etarhhyjagnVz even here from the tendency of the language s 
expect a Svaxabhakti, arid not a doubling of *h", etarhya 
was lixely to have been pronounced ctariliya.
i. I p.4b2 rephapujryp liakaraaltu rephatjparan athaplva, 
anusvaraiJparo yatra U a k a r Taraiaati trisur
2. r avTVvubhiiy ato yatra hakftro nadhyatah sthitah»ubhayoh 
kr unfanara vidySdjetar hh^&gnld* nidaraanau. ^  3
IV,
Another interesting condition under which doubling was 
said no t to occur has been mentioned by Panini l. He states 
tnat *in the opinion of* all teachers doubling does not occur 
after a long vowel*1 • This was a sound and important 
observation of the phonetic tendency of the language. Por 
it ia generally confirmed by literary Pali and Prakrit, %£iich 
have anortened the quantity of the vowel before the corresponding 
double consonant when in danskrit there had been a long vowel 
before a consonant-group; while, oil the other hand after a 
long vowel the double consonant has been reduced to singke; 
cf. Pali khaj.1 a-s 3kr. khadya, but Pali saaapa-- dkr. saraapa- 
(through aasaapir).
But i f all teachers* inplied that doubling never occurred 
after a long vowel in any dialect of the country, they were 
wrong; for (l) Sanskrit allowed intervocalic double consonants 
after long vowels, as in littan. (2) in several Vedic 
Manuscripts, inscriptions and classical works doublings of the 
first member of the consonant-group after long va» els are often 
met with, c.f. for instance, the following examples from the 
above-mentioned ilanuscripts:-
tebbhyah tlrtthyaya mat tray a
ti rt thebbhyah. aakkvararaivate indriiggni
1. VI[I. 4. 52 dlrghad acaryanam*
/ 7 f
Similarly in the ftupta inscriptions: -
art than Tina. Ho, 14), flrttih (Ho. 14), mggga- (Ho. 17) , 
kirttih (Ho.15), sagottra- (16,21); (3) literary
Pali1 also occaaionally maintained double consonants after 
long vowels, cf. dabbl 'Kane of a plant*, dj§tta7 'sickle’ 
avakkhata- ’well-known’, ajjava-1 honesty•, (4) sone of
the modern dialects, e.g. Pdnjabi and Lahndi retdin a lon^ 
vowel before double consonants cf. Pfllnjabi and l-%mdi 
suttar, nuttar, nettar, khettar. gottar. for Sanskrit 
autra? nhtra^netra-, kaetra? and gotra-respectively.
■»■■ '■ — ■' ■■ ■■■-' ■■■■■■■ i "■■
1. Oeiger: p. 43.
!U
B u i e s  o f  D o u b l i n g  
/ o c o r d i n g  to i. n d i & n  Grammerl&ns, onl y  that oonaomnt mxa 
doubled which m e  the m e m b e r  of a  o o n s o m  nt-group* Ho Indij n 
Grammarian, exoept the S a r m s a m a t a  i ik$& a n d  the Taitt* Prat*
(■See aoove, the s e ction on Intervocalic c o n s o nants) in a few 
individual cases, h a s  p r e s c r i b e d  the d o u b l i n g  of i n t e r v o c a l i c  
consonants* w h e t h e r  Indian d i a l e c t s  s h o w  any traces of inter-  
vocrllo d o u b l i n g  h a s  b e e n  d i s c u s s e d  in the s e c t i o n  o n  o r i g i n a l  
doubling*
I n o w  p r o c e e d  to e x a m i n e  the detr iled rules of doubling 
as S p r e s c r i b e d  by our Grammarians*
1. V o w e l -f- oonoonrnt group*
T h i s  w a s  the most ge n e r a l  r u l e 1 * A f t e r  a vowel, the first 
eid>er of a  c o n s o n a n t - g r o u p  m s  to be doubled* T h u s  m u k t a - 
becr me m u k k t a * s a o t a w  capstan a d y a  - addvtr* oakra-g  o a k k r  -
JL
PI$ini, h o w e v e r ,  a s  a l r e a d y  po i n t e d  out above, states that ouch 
doubling w a s  optional, one could say s a n t a - or s a o p t c -i pr krr.~ o r  
o k k r a ^ a n d  so on* As X h a v e  a l r e a d y  d i s c u s s e d  above, the general 
tendency o f  the l a n g u a g e  as  r e f l e c t e d  in the l i v i n g  d i a l e c t s 
proves that this d o u b l i n g  w a s  d e c i d e d l y  p r e d o m i n a n t  in the actual 
p r o n u n ciation of U m s k r i t *  Pt o i nfr h o w e v e r , a e  i I r e a d y  p o i n t ed
out runveLf H, 1. .m/l. ■’ i n vrr* an!  >>^ \)OVML
* §£ P mt. VI* 1. svarKmisv^rroahito dvlsjuoyate samyoggdlh* Taitt* 
PriU xiv.l* tharv. Prat. 111*28. w j *  Prat. IV.l • )* Vyasa 
diksl; svarapUrvam  lyad dvltaqn vyafjjanaat vyanjane pare XlX'l*
-rijarr tandfpikr ilfcfi 1 p* 13 . 2. VIII* 4* 47 a m  cl ca.
l %y
Panini*a option was therefore valid if it wag orthographic&lly 
allowed for convenience1 sake. But if he meant to imply 
that both the pronunciations were equally current, he v/ao 
wrong, ae the opposite tendency for non-doubling (except when 
the second member of the group was a fricative after *rH), 
reflected in only a few dialectic examples like rai for rStri- 
raana for ratnar r ^ m i  for aratni: ^puiTfor putr^—  was rare.
II* Anus vara -f- consonant group.
The Hg m l *  au<i the Paris ik^a*^ state that after an 
Anuav^lratthe first member of a consonant-group was doubled*
It is interesting to note that both these works mention two 
alternative conditions that ought to precede a cons mant-group 
before its first jaen&er is eligible for doubling. the preceding 
sound m y  be either a vowel or an Anus vara. the Anuev&ra was 
therefore not a merely nasalised vowel in the opinion of these 
authors, and they consequently seem to inply that an uiuavaTa 
intervening between a vov*eI and a conaon;int-group did not 
hinder the doubling of its first member. 1— am afraid: however ,
J lu^€* ^ 7 ft*
he testimony of the living dialects does novconfirm the
a
observation of these Grammarians. For in Prakrit whenever an 
nusvara has appeared before the corresponding original Sanskrit 
group, we do not find any traces of doubling, but in the absence
1. Kg IrTit. VI# 1. svaranusv^ropahlto dvisucyate sajpyogEdib.
ParisSikaE, Chapter on doubling:- hrasvStjanusvilra lyad avivarnam, 
y >ge pare taoya ca natrikah syat* y ogadirjapyjktra tatha 
avirucyate ’ nusvarapurvo ' pyjatlaa cugamafe oyd^.. 1& Z ,
>f An/aVSra the doubling is zaaintaineu, cf. for instance,
£&£gl
£lak|a-
tejnavin*-.n i mwiiia i ii mmm l wwi wtm m
ianskrit
d^rajana-
1rairit
daiftaJMia-or aaaaana- 
punkhi or jjasutig
pilamkhu-or pilakkhu-W>WI i . . .  — I m     .■
tejanai or tejaaai"I I mt mi ■m mm <,*m rn M w  <m*>- w *  ^  ,
These examples indicate that Anuavara did hinder the doubling, 
It may be objected on behalf of our Indian Grammarians that
VfUJ
doublings in words liice pamkhi p % h t  have been orthographioally
avoided, blit that it does not necessarily prove that they were 
phonetically absent. fcthffik, however, that in pronouncing 
pamkhlJ or Hans kr it yamdcy^^ quantity of the original 
double consonant was vrry-grolvnjrty affected by the intervention 
of Anuavara in the sane syllable. The syllabic quantity of 
the vowel to which the Anuavara belonged was long, ana after a 
long syllable, as after a long vowel, the doubling of the firs) 
member of the coneommt-group was very probably avoided, as 
the quantity of the c*ouble-consonant succeeding a long syllable 
and followed by another consonant was likely to have been reduced, 
cf. 3kr# aumi-g dialectic airei- or g&. If, however, the 
dialects observed by these drasmti&nn had an extraordinarily 
strong tendency for doubling, then the original long quantity 
of the consonant have been cojis icier ably preserved in spite
A
of the intervention of the Anusvsira.
I f f
That the existence of such dialects was not improbable
way be indicated by double consonants after anuavara
sometimes occurring in Prakrit, of. Saaunttala, mahaatte
in Dravidian MSS of Prakrit w o r k s T h e  phenomenon
may be noticed even in a few Skr, inscriptions, e.g.,
vedamtta (£pi. lad* VI, 109), ^amKi^adl (Ibid, VI, 348),
tesam mmaya (Ibid. V, 1B7, 150), Even in several 
 L.~jl •
modern Indian dialects (except many of the 8,W, and 
Singhalese) Skr, snort vowel ♦ nasal ♦ plosive is 
represented by long vowel *  nasal^* plosive, and so 
indicates that among certain dialects of the original 
language, consonants were pronounced double after the 
anuavara, cf, Skr, kantaka-^  Hindi Marathi jfcata, but 
Singh, katu, Sind, kando, L, PdnJ, Aanoa.^
1
Plschel, p,19k,
^Cf, Bloch, pp«Bk, 8b; Turner, Bull, School of
in1/,
Or, Stu, pp, 51k, Sib, Geiger, ULtt, und Sprache
A
d. Sing, pp,4k, 43*
Z o  O
3ut a ©till moi*e surprising rula corns* from the Vytsa* 
filkfS and the Pftrisikas# ccor&ing to these tlthlfltltli 
not only is the first member of e consonant-group doubled after 
the *nu*vSraf the Airasvira iteelf is also doubled after a short
J/f k^ Ji (ye
vowel before the cone on&nt-group in question, -fcfc&sss shown in 
the^Chepter (on the Aj%mt¥.ry that in the opinion of the faittirlya 
school of phonetics, to irhich these 3ik?$b ;elong# the AnusVarn 
w&s a consonant, being equivalent to half *gM, eonse. uently
lC (ye,
pronounced like * n %  and £ haws also pointed out thrt thia view 
woe based on facte*^ If therefore the AnuevSra in the pronun­
ciation noticed by thee© likfae m s  a consonant, it became the 
first member of ft oonsonant-group, and henoe wr.s subject to 
duplication according to the general tendency of the language* 
^ e w i t e i ^ r i  11% ttnfft «jhe lengthening of the quantity of the 
Anuevfra before another consonant or ooneonant-group was not 
unlikely in some of the Indion Dialect©, cf* how nasality by 
progressive assimilation has attacked the succeeding plosive 
in Prakrit panytor Lehndi pan for Sanskrit p a h b ^  Onjabi 
for jt-i ibu* ftlndi $ a .£  for \ .u>r.
1 . hrasvid d v l t m m  nnuovSrah prfipnuyat -amyute pare^ 
tadamiavarapurvas|oa sasyog&dir dvixucyate. %1X~
l°- H  7 .
yUuJb X am not prep? rod to accept the view of tl>ese 
Gr&iBfl&rlfcQB when they state that the first membdr of 
consonant-grohp was also doubled after any'ftusvara* The 
evidence of the liYiag dialects does^not oonfirr: this viewj 
it indicates that the actual st^te of affairs was quite the 
« jitrary, Thu* th« woi>a^or pyyfrritr iB a&hltc.Aai
the Anuavara before this doubled consoh&nt, instead of being 
lengthened, has^ntirely disappeared! while whenever Prakrit 
has preoorvedthe original i nokrit . nuev&ra, doublincT'&ua 
not occurred after it, of# PrSkrit vlsamtlmlr-. kr, vlaamathula>
It would be of interest to note in this connection the 
more oorjrest observetion of the V£J* PrFt# (IV. 1^9} which 
explicitly states that the Anuavara before a consoit nt-group 
is not doubled*
Z°JL
III. ,sr,f-f' consonant.
f %
The PrEtisakhyas-1 give a general rule that a consonant 
after *‘rw is doubled. Paninl, *us usual, optionally allows 
thia doubling. I  have onply illustrated in the above images 
that the tendency of the living dialects iind the Gupta 
Inscriptions co n f i m  the doubling of the consonant after "r”.
The grajnimr iin»~ have noted an inportant exct?ption in 
the case of ^r1* -f- fricative when followed by a vowel. Thus 
the fricative in £aroa-will not be doubled, but in varasya- 
it will be doubled. Thia oboerva11 o n —beA-i-ev-e was based 
on im important phonetic fact in the language, for when a 
vowel followed thia group in the original Uanakrit fom, the 
c orresponu ing Prakrit fom, in moat cases, too given the 
Ivarabhftkti, e.g. Banskrit varan-too be cone vari«a- though 
vasaa-alao occurs in a ninority of canes. But when in the 
original ahakrit word the group *r** -f- fricative (except the 
voiced fricative *hM, which, according to Indian Oranraxriami, 
was not doubled) was not followed by a vowel, Prakrit invariably 
preserved the doubling, e.g. WNti& M t *  Vikr' vaysva? ifetriaaa-g 
:lkr. karayaT tori»aa-g
1. Rg* Prst. VI.2 ; Tait* PrEt. XIV.4; Va j . Prat. IV, 1)1; 
taarv. Prat.
2. Rg^ Prat. VI.2; Taitt. PrEt. XIV. lb; atharv. 111.52
*®V$
' +  p.l JBiVO
Ai regards the group "1* -f- plosive, the Grammarians have givei
divergent views, though the majority of them, prescribe the doublii
of the plosive in this ease* The Taitt. PrEt* 1 does not
prescribe this doubling, except in the ease of "lH -f-
aspirated consonant, as in pragalbbhaht but quotes the authority
of Pauqkarasidi who maintained the doubling of " l n or of the
plosive optionally* The same work quotes the opinion of other
teachers who prescribed the doubling only of tho plosive*
nd I hold that the evidence of Prakrit and anuscripts confirms
the theory that maintained the doubling of the plosive after nlM*
Thus an krit g Prakrit pp e.g.jaluatl * jappatl* kalsarii •
kappanf. rukarlt does not give the doubling only in that ease
when a nasal mn * or Anuavara has been substituted for wl#l , cf*
orakrit .la.apnY a Skr* Aalo&tl* The doubling of the plosive after
*lw has been sometimes met with in Sanskrit manuscripts, although
/c ^  ** ~
I have not come across it in the Gupta inscriptions*
iples from t, Ts* of the < ito Y^jurveda (h\>* 2391 
. uia 'ffioe* — :
t t M k & l p p a : ^ n r  Kllfrfel.aSt
teAMftnUfl Miakia
1. XIV fc»3,7 v  j . .  '  i _______ .  ■ ■
.TaikafSi.i aaiyymqtoi lakSrapgrT.aa. 7 I
*j« Prat. IV. 1 Qt a,a*ntgl»hyM|b^ipar4ei( .
♦ 1 :>f ive +  >3 >ive
la accordance with the general rule of the Pr&tli&khyns a 
ploaiv© after a rowel would be doubled before another plosive,
* nd I hare given several examples from lanu&cript® in the above 
pages that confirm this view# But a® I have also pointed out 
above# the doubling of a final plosive +  plosive, among the 
majority of areas speaking colloquial Janekrit, was more 
orthographical than phonetic, as the living dialects and the genem 
tendency of the language indioat a doubling only when a medial 
plosive is followed by another plosive# On the other hand,
the f?itt# Prat* mentions the opinion of some authorities 
according to whom a plosive before another plosive i® not 
doubled in any position, and the commentary VaidiMbharana 
explains it by stating that according to these authorities a 
plosive before another plosive is not heard# In the opinion 
of these Grammarians , then, the doubling of a plosive before 
nother plosive did not occur# s fcfars already discussed cove
• asfceqa efay-^ y ^  there is copious evidence from the livii 
dialects in favour of this non~doubling# But even this opinion 
indicates that these authorities had ooserved another living and 
probably a acre predominant phonetic phenomenon, vis# the
bhinidhlna of a plosive oefore another plosive# (^* 1^7
1# XIV, 27 spariah apar^ap&rah; parasparena atugyogafr sparfeaSip 
tu bhaved yadi^ tatpttryagya irutlr nfiati prihus tsf&m idani aatam.
It may be objected here that the rule regarding 
the doubling of a plosive before another plosive, 
though enjoined by Grammarians and confirmed by in­
scriptions arid manuscripts, is not corroborated by 
the living dialects, where, as in natta- (-naktfH
plosive that seems to have been doubled. But a little 
reflection will show that the apparent doubling of 
the second plosive in Prakrit is In reality the ef­
fect of a two-fold process (1) doubling of the first 
plosive (nakk,capp), (2) its assimilati n to the se­
cond plosive due to £bhlni&h&n&, Otherwise it is 
hardly likely that nakta-became natta- through the 
process nak-tta. for Indo-;ryan shows no tendency for 
doubling the initial consonant of a syllable,
~he doubling of Skr# inscriptions and MSS* was
therefore the actual pioneer of Prakrit doubling, as
1
Jacobi has rightly pointed out.
1, K.Z, Vol.2b,P»609*
it is not the first, but the second
isjfoen anskrit jgglft beoaias (OTi^i  ilnrlt Ifflhlii
prfkfit^^3jfer^:55iAi^j»&0^^hinldhSna first and doubling afterwards, 
in tnia partieul<* r sense the first^plnslve woe-not ht>ur<Il 
vl# ric. tive -h oona ^ n t
The VEJ# rrst# proscribes the doubling of a cons-ui; nt after 
a fricative, e*g* haste will beoome hast to# m r i f r - m sppar^a-
. 4 rjctii 2 gsd} k&sxs&« fx£$ i r* ftdi up
fricative *#- nasal o insonant# however, our authorities differ# 
cording to the Tsitt* M t *  an additional consonant was 
inserted in the group# but the oonsonant inserted was not a nasal 
consonant# the inserted consonant was the breathed unaspirated 
plosive of the class to which the nasal consonant belonged#
Tbu> gdpi- b«o«w* £ilpa#i akmpisimafif *f«pS * i^ a ^ .
In other word©, In the opinion of this authority the first 
olomer.t of the doubled group was dane.aallzed. Ac oording to 
i’ltkal3 only a breathed plosive after the frioatlve was doubled; 
thus there was doubling in nlskkcvalvaA* but not in JuoA®?''
4 A
In the opinion of PlUaljana, however, only nasal consonants in 
this group could be doubled, and not plosives# /ecording to 
this authority, then, there was doubling in aka y y v g . brahiamn^ 
but not in M jg m & lX **
T.et as now are mine the validity ■■of these-views* As regards 
the plocive after fricative, its doubling ha© often been mot 
with ia Manuscripts# hrrt ims fiiirrlsnr~fnir nrrrnlnn from two
i# IV# 1 ’2 2# agkofftdl&snanah parab si
XIV^SFT- H ; ~  "
3# Taitt# Prlt# XIV* 1 0 . aghofc pllkys.
4# Ibid* uttaaaparat tu pl*kslyaeesyr\
Zt>
of the Shite Tajurveda (British Suseua ass'? «nd Ix dia >ffiee 2391
ghanpsopRti- yun.1~mh pprcthawam
altokanPi savltuh n;;ra,,: ye
.sjaUafr zL m & i Mg^iiaai
,ays^s.ttris^t«b«
Prakrit also manifests aiailer doubling of the plosive after the 
fricative* as the following examples will shove
tactthuh *— — —
trnisttubhenai x i r v e w n o s w ^ im+
tt»tthuph
Prakrit
nlkjAa-
jw»ateg^
Sgnltthojna-
aanokrit
Bi $Ja-
aa^ffiga-
i p U r
Prakrit
p
%ithi
m e * ?
-anskrit
M a t a -
osti
g a p a ~
ianskrit
aitta-ar M $ | I 6
But the striking proof of this doubling tendency in the language 
la given by the following examples from the living dialects* in 
which the doubling of the plosive had been »o predominant that 
the aspiration of the preceding fricative has been entirely 
driven outa-
Prfikrit ^nskrit rSkrit
auicka--
a m ~ »  h p b m -
pwgetfapgre.
jt&HH or_ks^pa- ka^a;
The above examples then* do not confirm Fllkfayaqa's view that 
plosives oould not be doubled after the fricative.
As regards the nasal consonants after fricatives their
Osie,
doubling has often been met with in Manuscript s# JLei im ^  - j ■ t-^ 
a faw examples from the same MSS $-
_gJKjMi.fi tftBiawai r\ amrnabbhyarg
brafrnyrffi ra^mmlou
aauyaat br&hmm i m
Traces of this doubling of the nasal consonant may be 
noticed in Jaina Mgadhl* e«g« ninneharf or nianehai tsmrai « kr# 
jasmin| eamrai§ ey^i^ai * kr* dsmin. But divergent tendencies*
in which the nasal consonant has hot been doubled* are also mot
. ith in some dialects of PrSkrit* cf* ihamSgadhi and ^uraseni 
, z - • r J&fttttiW* These e lee off or us
some grounds to suppose that Blfksi* who did not favour the 
doubling of voiced consonants after fricatives was referring 
to a geographical area to which /rdhamTgr dhi an raoeni belonged# 
But the at r nrk-ble ob iorvr-tior jsgar iin the tr atiient
a consonant after a fricative is th t which we find in the Taitt.
rit# This \-ork prescribes the insertion of a breathed un- 
aspirated plosive in th p fricative s  consonant* so that thia
insertion could occur even if the consonant was a naae.1 consonant*
^ - r to be pronounced rrlsuxae* asmauS asptmv ^rsna-r
iSSftniiiim Mil Hi W ill •*  ew***»<*»M»iig:rfl*ii*i Mil**) m  w m r n a w i w  ia; ' w  ■Tlh i n #  *“*
rsine* Vl pnu*« Vlstnu* —  ■->!-?— >1 is »bserration of this
aitt* ?r£t* throws a definite light on a moot point in the
Philology of Indian dialects. It hae couo to the notice of
several scholars that Vitthaxa and L i m  ( or }\ridu ) correspond 
to h&nskrit Visnu-and i^eiwrrespeetively* xoet*
discovered rn inscription dated 1224 A.D* which presents the name 
of the prince Visnuvardhana in the forme Bittidem mid dittiga# 
%ain* hir Hecrge Grierson has pointed out that wIn Bengali overy
!• JHA- for 10 7. 2. JRAS for 10)8*
:,ii is  ^-renounced ^  a t  the px eer.t day* vsry :me# f^ ver* a r r ' i t
pronounces Vlsnu as Bistu# Vr?lanava as Bol&to » nd h^sna aa
In irathi and O&narcsef persons who bear tht name 
> ■»« *
’Visnu1 are colloquially addressed as ,Vitthala,»* • • *
parsons bearing the name vK*sm*f are addressed as Xitta1* ut
o • * • •
In spite of these data, modern scholars have been unable to
demonstrate the phonetic connection between Vlsnu and Vlttha*
• « • •
Thus -»• Bloch^ states in this connection that * there ia no
phonetic connection between Vetha- Vittha and Viana, the normal
representative of Visnu in arithi is VtnaM* — vr^TTtTrfc^a,
« #  «
latothis phonetic connection can 1however f M i i dhla ho explained in the
A
light of the general tendency pointed out by the Taitt# Prst*
in the above prescription and confirmed by certain ^okan
inscriptions and several additional examples from PrSkrit*
Per if in certain dialects Vlfrnu-was pronounced Vlatnu* and / raqa
as Krstnar the next stages Vlt^ha-and M t t h a ^ r o  easily explloabl
as being due to assimilation rnd dissimilation* That the tend
in question was general in some of the leading dialects in India
is confirmed not only by examples from the tro tment of the
3anskrit group Si}* but also by the treatment of the Sanskrit grou
and jp which hare become i*e* PPh in the Magadhe&n dialects
>f Aaokan inscriptions. Thus in the Dhaull and Jr ugadja
recensions of ^okan ©diets the ejnaon&nt-group or pin In tiio
personal pronouns (Plural) jyyagg*bnd vttsmad-ls represented by jfo9
«
n> an __jj— n.inn. i i mini mi. 11 i i i i. i n in.iil*iii<**iil>ri4m  ■■ - > i i -riti nmn-Tri -irn‘r~ifr -mm gvnwiijt
!• Thuj is friend of dne$ r. Iyengar* tells rae
his peopl always address him (rn& all people oearini; the w*:m 
'Ag^na* j a.
2* La formation daTtaxatho (Ii.dex).
A
i#e* ^ *».ii ■Mr of' the
idSl ocoursisg&, in thi above-menti nod insoriptions f«*
*sw tuphe
Gen* SStiBBtM. SJMM* m  
hoc* ephesu* apheatt
Iris* tuphehl 
Gen* tuuKhka 
‘Log. tuphesu
ozm of these f o r m  have also been met with in the Asokan
{jQ
in criptions at Kapanitha and Bivan^haf where T nev*? noticed
that Taitt* r a V s  suggestive observation conies to the philologist* 
P
orthographiealiy so written,) which further changed into aooha*
fcas really a double consonant# though written only single# as
has been often met with in Asokan inscriptions* That even the
personal pronouns underwent this phonetic change shows the
frequency and the wideness of the general tendency in question
occurring in the imperial dialects of fagadha*
Traces of this tendency have also been met with hero and there
in Prakrit* Thus# as Pisohel had pointed out (p*16$}« c o m
Prakrit dialects have bap pa-for b h a s m n * bhlppa-for bhlsmri n -
_
jUU£p,-for yleywens The Abhidhana Kijendra quotes a passage
-tupr.-kaa and t,djhe* ow is there no phonetic connection
between a s m d r rnd aohe* Vlynu and Vjj^J|gT In ay opinion at is here
according to our i'r&t* b e c a m
the consonant in these pronominal forms
I* Kultzschi Tho Inscriptions of As oka i
• komdinnagare tatthaaa» turumlfllm ohipphayasuyamkarayala
1from the JTiatadharin&katha Sutra, which represents King Bhia?i^ka 
os hiiiphnya, oinghalese has also inherited n few products 
of thia tendency, as may he illustrated oy the pronominal forma 
lopr> m i  (’we1)# Prakrit, however, betrays only a few relics 
of the tendency* which was probably present in a more general 
form much earlier. There are grounds, therefore for the 
supposition that the chronological and geographical data to 
which this prescription of the T&itt, Prat, reforB may b .5 traced 
back to the period of Asoka, if not earlier, and to the dialects 
particularly connected with the languages spoken in the central 
area of the Magadha Empire,
Ill
GRAPTSR VI*
The pronunciation of jr and j in different positioner
Several Sikgas end the Pratijda Sutra glee Interesting 
<1 root lone regarding the pronunciation of the orthographic 
£ and £  in different positions.
Time according to the Yajflavalkya Sikst, jr was to he pro- 
notmoed as £ in the beginning of a hemistich in the beginning 
of a word, in a oonfionant-group or after an avagraha. other­
wise it was to be pronounced as £. But i renamed a semi-vowel 
in the initial syllable of a word when it was preceded by a 
prefix, as in the word vidvut.
V in ro^mnd (both onolltio pronouns) and in the 
particles va and ral and in similar words signifying "option” 
was to be pronounced with only a slight obstruction of the 
mouth-passags*
£ was to be optionally pronounced as a semi-vowel (under 
the Shows conditions), and after the word ”na%
V was said to be of three kinds, "heavy'* i the gloss//
explains itr as "pror jounced with great obstruction**, "light”
Sad •wary light** Xn the beginning of a word £  was heavy, in 
the interior, slightly light, and at the end, very light* 
Similarly £# £  or £  when arising from Sandhi or preceded by a 
prefix was said to be light; but it was optionally a semi­
vowel after the words atha, m, e&, anil na,
£ and £ when preceded by a nasal oonsonant in the m b s  
word were said to be heavy, although when products of Bandhl 
they were li&it* £ when ooniblned with & or £, or followed 
hy r, was heavy, but not if it was combined with any other
x A
sound. Acoo ruing to the I^hn^woghajmndfni Sikea % 
in the foraer ease (i.e. when combined with £  or &), was pro­
nounoed as £  1a the texts of the Hadhyandlna School; thus 
}>dlur«5( was pronounoed hahjag, auryotrwas pronounced puraog"
£ when followed by j* was said to be always pronounced e.g. 
twyddhl-was pronounced wapddhi; After prefixes generally, 
how ewer, the pronunciation of £  *• 1 was said not to ooour, e.g. 
£ ln S3BB$USM *** not to be pronounced J  (upajajlat), though 
eiaple yaidAt was pronounced laid&t. Kven here there was an 
exception mentioned by the Kesavi Slkfl <8*8 p.13®), vis. After 
the prefix earn. £  end £  were to be pronounoed ss heavy. Thus 
a&avapaml was to be pronounced eanwap&ai, sAinvaroase as 
iawwAroaee, sangramal as sagyyaunl, sajpyajdapatlt as capyyaj- 
JUmUIL
The Asghtttfpoghsnaiidinl Siksa points out in this connec­
tion that the pronunciation of the orthographic £  as £  was
aaljitAined in all Schools but the Taiasaneyfhe. It states thatA
1. Ya^aavalkya Bikst, verses ISO ff.i-
padadau oa padidaa oa safyogdvagrshepu oa 
jafr dabda itl vijfteyo yo ’nyafr sa ya iti ggnrta .^ 
upasar??aparo yasjtu padadlrkpl djpsyats 
IsAtsprsto yatha vidyut padaoohedit param bhavet.
m m m m rn w  ■ » mumnnnws w w ie w i... h ■ i imm \i m—mi mmmmnmtJL mm m < ■ « < ■
tvedarthaviolnau vo vag n  vai yadl nlp&tajau 
adeskiba vikalpartha laatsprpta lit snrtah.
WWWIltMW — H | ^ il  IIM M11 M i l l W» — I.......... ...... ... SUM M M W i  W H ' ■» *«
vibhapaya yakarah sySt tathi netl padat parch
• M M M i J L i M *  I M M M M H k J b i  III mi ■III—  m in i m Ml J U
jatmitft ifiM 22 <WP«a.M 52i- 
yadjiVA lakpa^af yasya vakarattyapl tad bhavet. eto.
of. Pardsar? SlksI 60-63, ta^w^raoghinan^lni 8^ 1-6,
Padyatraifca S/ 1-3, nSratfa S* 16-16, Kesavl s' But res 1-8,
Fratljda 8utra XX. 1, ArooghSaantUni ?! 86-ST.
although the orthographic reading of y m «  the same In both 
caeo* (whan It wae to he pronounoed &t jr# and when it wee to 
be pronounoed at ^ )f yet when a reeding tike yalftat ooeurred,
It wee to he pronounoed ee yyalliit.l.s.* with a heavy m m &  
in the beginning of the word.1
the Freti&khy&predlpe gikja45 etetee la this connection 
that £ wee not pronounoed ee £ when it did not begin a word; 
thus wee not to he pronounoed alajantiu nor did this
pronunciation ocour when £  wee ooitfcined with another ooneonant9 
m  la MttSSOySl* It ooourreci, however# even at the end of a 
word# when the y wae doubled, e.g. aypgyyap# dhgyyl, pargyyuiwa 
were eald to he respectively pronounced JfP^jjaj#
D m  EMStf fttkai (8&, #,138) that thn initial <nd
therefore heawy £  and £  should he pronounced double £  and 
(50«a»l» u  ttaw •>*»*« *>• pronounoad
n*ob paAtraa art aa rraaoft paWtraaLutt, artjananaaya aa 
yyaiaaanaaya^ X» the next Sutra the suae Siicpa inpUee that 
m s  doubled £  wae to he pronounoed as
the phenomenon that the final £  and £  were to he pronounced 
with only a slight effort was observed by authorities even 
earlier than vS^nl? for he attributes this opinion to flakaja- 
yana# who is also olted by the Atharv. frit* in this oonzieotloa*5
X* £51 ****# sfftrakfowpa tadwat syit sagpiwwarapa»f tap pfleya% 
aarwastothSsu na im wfjasaneyipfa, lafcpagasya virodhe>pl 
P>|haihyaj yadl dp&ate, tat tathl pratlpattavyag yyaSfjgyaj- 
m v a  itajatha. 13*14#
*e sb#p#S07#
®* fib# pp«136# ff#
*♦ VIII.a.16. wyor lsflhupiuyatnatars^ Afca|iyanaaya.
** U*h4#
*<r
Aat to# sflkrti h i m  gorn further, for they point out tlwt 
{ esd XeTon to toe Interior of I word were to ho pronounoed 
with only • slight effort. This phenonenon one notloed in 
Prakrit hr Bseweendra, oho in his Prakrit Oruner1 points out 
tost £  (ton result of the elision of s oonsanent) should he 
pronounoed with s eery slight effort (l^uiprayutastsrsh), 
provided thst it is preeeded end followed by a or jj, so in 
naysgag, dayglas But If on s or X does not follow, even this 
light x  will he dropped, es v3B-for ygyus Horeower, this 
light x  to he pronoaaeed only after an £  or s. Thus tbs 
X wee notjto he pronounood in deawc
In the beginning of e word, however, both Bseassndre 
(PrOcrit OrsMier I.tt<46) end Vararaoi (11.31) state that 
SSMBtrit x  hsssns £  In Mkiit, end they illustrate lusar 
< # I M j  jsMtbe-fbr yeAfc n m ( i '  end yskpa# rospeetively.
But in the interior of e word, eeoording to these authors,
X did not beoons J,e.g. in aveyarofe. Bemsendra notloes this 
3 ffsi after the prefixes *mm and ava, aa *gjggjr awajasa, 
though perhaps he did act notice the wider use of jj after 
H B  as the Kes&vf (&H«S did. He also notloes that the £  
of the final verbal suffixes anfga, |jq| and tTxa was option-
ally pronounood^, so S S S j M S  W S S i S a  Har«t>lia«y
—kasvujJjraflL —  rtnij
The general accuracy of the above observations will bo 
acknowledged, as the facts thus described have boon boras 
out by the development of Sanskrit Into the niddle and sodom 
Indian languages (of. Piscael pp.i?«# ft). In addition to tlie 
evidence afforded by Flechel** investigations# the above resaift 
of the Kee'avf Sikf a about the heavy pronunciation of £  after
"I   hum in     «»■—»■'         .. .   ■
1# X.li.O, avar^JLt pa.ro laghuprayatoatarayakara^rutlr 
bhavaUs
H i
&£& is supported by spellings la the Pallava Orent Inscrip­
tion1, e«s« aamjutto si da by aids with ppsyutts (a proy^dcto).
Xt is also ooafinaed by the practice of litsrsry Prftkrlt9s«g« 
sapjeaantl ( - sagyaoofrantl), sapjoaperay etc**
She Slkeas sad the PratljM S&tra definitely ley down 
that this particular pronunciation of y sad v was confined to 
the liaOhysadiaa school, the geographical position of which was 
north India west of Pray&ga, - the country Known as MeShyadesa^ 
It is a significant feat that the change of initial £ into 4 
has not occurred in Kagadhf, which was confined to Xastcm 
countries* In MagadhT, according to Oraaaarlans,4 not only 
doss the initial Sanskrit y vmXn unchanged, e.g. radl rsnalns 
yadl. yatha • yadha* bat quite the opposite change has taken 
place* H a  Sanskrit initial J has beooas f, e.g. iasSgsAf 
isnati has bosons yaaatig jata| * y e t yLas to 
that branch of Prakrit Which is jjg£ exoellenoe the dialect of 
Madhyadosa, vis* Bauraeenl,5 wo find the pronunciation in 
question quite universal*
*• r*fwr*  «** 8ikT  px" ori*
slailar n d « » r  that la the initial position it should be
<*/)
pronounoed^heavy, in the interior of a word as light, and at 
the end as very light*
— — s — /
Asssrdiog to the Parasari Sikfa, the y which is the pro­
duct of Sanpfri of n  and &  was also vary light* as in the 
phrase agnaw|Lgni*e
1* Spigraphia ladioa Vol. Xf
a* of* Index of words in the Karpum stanjar? (8ten Konow's 
1 Bditton*)*
C* 8l8* p#iS6, Pratii&l sdtra, I-S* Weber* Indisohe Studlen IV-?a*
4* A «C • foolnsrt Introduction to Prakrit p*lo«
&« A*0* foolasri Ib id , p*S.
** P*^* pSrws akars paratafr sthite laghatarsp
aafafrfo mhfmiufail ni^WiniHi 63-
Also AaoshSnsndini s lk il CP
in
Add again,£ or |  between tio short vowele, in the ttdrti, 
m e  d to bo not only w r y  light, it wee also short, es In
or the x which wee the product of Sandhi wee w i t  light, wee 
based on oooursto observation of phonetic changes in Vedio 
Sanskrit, end of the actual pronunciation of the sounds in 
the dialects, as in the former the j which was the product of 
Sandhl was subject to elision, while in the later dialects it 
tended to disappear altogether between rowels*
a
Xn this connection the reaarte of Srugnana that the 
Sanskrit t  becane labio-dental in the historical period 
requires modification, Bor at least a thousand years before 
Brugnann Indian Oramaariana had observed, and correctly, that 
the Sanskrit j  in the sedial sad final positions was not a 
lablo-dental, in this connect ion Bsnaoandra8 giws an 
interesting example, illustrating the change which the Sanskrit 
aedial ft has undergone, vis, froa a labial plosive to a labio­
dental or a semi-rowel, which subsequently disappeared, e,g, 
Sraftrlt »jJbu- * fwfcrtt alSru- . l»V»r O g - .
But in the initial position Sanskrit j  has not only 
maintained its consonantal position, it has in several oases 
beooae a regular plosive consonant. It is in view of this 
that the AnoahinandlnT s'ikpa takes pains to enwasrate a list 
of words with the initial labial ft, and another list with the 
initial lablo-deatal j* Thus it gives *08 words with an 
initial ft, such asi- brahaij-, bate*-, byhadr hodhaya, brute. 
bandhtt-, babalajj, badhi, bjbhaprtl. It definitely spool flea 
1, iOyaatahrasvayor mantra vek&ro yatra dyyate,oa tu hraova
asBe (»)386isa6e$l, sMam• tw*». «*•
,fHBdrlM( and tdltlon, Vol. X, p.»oa.
»• x. wr.
th» t i t t a S n B  intor*o««llo acuwnt X  « M  Bhort.1 
A ( ■
This view of the PSrisarf BlkpS, that x between vowels,
‘z 18
that £  In ltubalsbalajft « u  a l w >  a labial plosive, and vac not 
pronounced optionally aa a lebio-dental. Xt gives a list of 
m  wards with the initial j which it expressly specifies as 
being (labio-} <3eatalf eon# of which nay he mentioned t'-
Vir
vifffu*. wiyw^-t vahni*, nroja*, w r d , veda*. Xt enune rates a 
number of words such as kuvalr>L valaa. wlvalaM. which can he 
optionally pronounoed as labic-dental.1
Probably in view of a similar confusion of jr and b, the 
vhole of the Maniawf aik£&* is exclusively devoted to the 
enumeration of Oil words in the Yajurveda containing the ldfclal 
plosive J».
Xt is now well-known that this change of initial x lat°
& has occurred In several, nodern dialects ami haii_heaa 4»tlggac—  
even in the inscriptions of But the phenomenon has
occurred even in the classical Sanskrit inscriptions of the 
Gupta period*3 thus
(a) Inscriptions Ho.6© sad So.56 and several others, double
the initial j after the prefix sani thus we have 
ssyvvat^aiv^^iabftiwi. So. 60 has sagrat*
(b) The Khoh inscription has bares-instead of varya. sat
ga^batsars instead of sainv&tearc. but in the medial 
position we have j  ihr &  in several oases; thus in 
the Gupta Inscription® Bos. 01. Vp and 80 we have 
lavdha-instead of labdheg Inscription llo.SS reads 
laawopfrha instead of laiftopfrhar 
•dually remarkable and accurate is the Yijfiavalkya 
Sikp&'e observation that the j of the enclitic pronouns roui^  
and yam and of the partioles va| sad jg was light, i.e. semi*
1. 88 p.94. bibharpi blbharfyjLstve aaghltSyag kranega tu,ete 
osthyah seaakhyatah sees iantyah prakfrtitah.
I wi— W i tmm I mmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmJm mmmmmmm wmmmtmrnmmmmM*
»* 80.3.78.
VXMt's Qupta Inscription*.
Ilf
with so sash obst motion ond of fort. Xt woo probably owing 
to the obscure impression loft on tho hearer by thalr "light* 
pronunciation that tho enclitic pronouns wo^pivt va^f 
Sanskrit wore tor tho noot part eliniaated by Prakrit, which 
generalised tuaha-forms instead. Thus although la Pali wo 
find 22 aids by olds with tuhmfrcais and tuhne. in Prakrit wo
generally find tuhatTgag etc., although in llgtdhf and
—  '■
Ofturaaeni wo occasionally oooo across wo (Ploohol p,89S),
As regard* tho Ya^awaHora Slkf£*e observation that y 
when oonbined with & and £ was consonantal, wo do not find 
any distinct owidonoo of this in fill, which still preserves 
l&II'tor Sanskrit bahya-aivi gjhycrfor Sanskrit grahim 
(Childers) * the jr remaining unchanged, Bat in Prtfcrlt 
wo do find that £ la combination with &  or £ has become jJ* 
Thus, as Boaacandra1 has pointed oat, Sanskrit sittoas has 
become gollhah. Sanskrit area haa beooo* allS or aljfu
Indian Oramaarians, then, have accurately observed tho 
phonetic change which Sfer, eerai-vowele haw* undergone 1a 
various positions. In this oonneotlon two questions will 
naturally arise*- (1) Bow far does this change fit in with 
the general tendency of Xndo^Aryan dialects? (4) Sew far can 
it bo phonetically explained?
(1) Ibis change is a part of the general tendency of Xnd©- 
Aryan dialeots to maintain plosion of consonants in the 
initial position and to reduce their plosion in the 
medial and final positions. Thus Benaeandre noticed the 
well-known fact (VrSfcrtt Grammar 1-177) that in the 
medial and final positions Sanskrit plosives are generally 
S*r. . Prakrit law BBSS'- Ml|£ *ts«
i. x.ta.
Shis tendency has been general, although eoa* dialects in the 
Horth and the lest have maintained the old pronunciation, e.g.
KaehaTrf has still yih, yogi, yod and yotft for Sanskrit yah,r 'mu * '* m* *—  711 7 ^  i,m*r
S M B *  - «*“» i* ,tiU p r M M M M  jdb for
n r t u m ; nuh lor whil. Xtnthl, Rajasthani and
Singhalese have also followed the general tendency by changing
I
initial a  iato &  e.g. jg and 3«u for Sanskrit jyaad smwar
As regards jr, it is the Bastem dialects, vis, Hindi, Behari,
it
Bengli ana ppriya, which have developed the initial j of 
Sanskrit into J&  while the Western dialects, vis. Sindhi,
Lahall, Gujarati and Marathi have kept up the j, of. Sanskrit
•* ^  A
van&ft - Sindhl wapu - Hindi ban. Sanskrit vi^satl - Lshndl vifr, 
Hindi bjg.
i
J) Professor Bslllet has pointed out In this connection that the 
plosion of lnteruooalio consonants in venous languages has 
been g rad u ally  reduced, except, as in Slavonic and Italian, 
where syllables are isolated from one another. What, then, 
is the phonetic explanation of this phenomenon? It nay 
perhaps be attributed to the fact that it is easier to main­
tain the stronger breath-force for a plosive in the initial 
than in the succeeding positions, Zn the majority of oases 
it has been found easier to pronounce gga than aba, because 
in the^Latter case the transition from one vowel to another 
would be more abrupt. This is, in fact a stronger ease of 
the assimilation of Intervocalic consonants to vowels, for 
intervocalic breathed consonants have also undergone a change 
in several languages, of. Sanskrit least <4* isvara-g
Zf the vowel*a fores of assimilation has 
vocalised breathed consonants, it has further changed voiced 
consonants into eeni-vowols.
X jp .V b l .  S i .
The tendency to maintain and intensify plosion in the 
initial position oaa be further illustrated from child 
language. Thus the POnJ&bl child says ohap instead of sap
(serpent) ooot instead of rofrl (bread).
a
Professor Pussy illustrates the French child's pronunciation 
of tesa for serpent, and there is considerable fores in his 
explanation that it is easier to aalntaln two organs against 
each other by closing the passage of air than by producing a 
friction. But this sods of articulating the initial consonant 
with a full plosion would not bo easy for all classes of 
speakers. As has beam shown above, even Indian dialects 
have shown cansi ierehle variation in the treatment of these 
sounds. The phenomenon described by the Bikfis, then, Is a 
part of the general phonetic tendency which has occurred in 
several, though not all, linguistic areas in the country.
1. Ohangsmsnts Fhonetiques p. 144.
ZZ.Z,
Chapter VIZ*
Bvarabhiikti.
The subject of 8varSbhi*kti has been exhaustively treated 
by Ooteaida in his “Oeaebiohte des IaOo-gerrmnieoheii Vokali«aue**, 
and It is unnecessary to go over the sane ground again* 1st 
a few interesting points nay be noted here relating to the 
conditions and pronunciation of Sanskrit 0varabhakti, which 
have bean Mentioned by Indian Oraanarians and whioh do not 
sees to have oom to the notice of that scholar*
I. Bv&rabhaktl and the fricatives.
All the Indian varies1 on phonetics9 with the single excep­
tion of the M  Prat., point out the close connection of 
Svarabhakti with a succeeding fricative, stating that 
svarabhaktl occurs after r or 1 when they are followed by 
a fricative e.g. will be pronounssi as darVar
arha s ar h^ft etc. The dose connection of Qvarehhakti 
with a succeeding fricative is oonflraod both by Pali and 
Prakrit. *
In the case of Prikrlt, the £  of Sanskrit is generally 
assifidlated to a succeeding non-frioative consonant in 
Pr&krit, e.g. 3kr. gariati » PrWtrit ga$3atl; gartabhak s
m m i *m+ m Mii I..... —  !■ m  i> m M \ ?
gaddabh^i gart»ha| « gabbh%ft; Klarlm- « Slafcka-. But 
when the r is followed by a fricative, PrSkrit say have 
the Bverebhakti vowel i  or j, e.g. ffltr. warp-g Prokrit 
varies; kjurje'e h u i A ]  aihat-a ariha or arahal 
garht « mxHtiL
In the ease of Pali, there is no doubt that asslFdla- 
to the succeeding oonsonant is rasre narked, so that for 
8anaki'it d^rsaabx we have pSli .dassana^ for Skr* flfrghikS 
Pali dlfrflhikf- Tet even PftU has invariably the—wmi i iim■ Mi.Tir^ r^ rrTi ■..■.n.m,......n.—.m.■m     ..       
1. Taltt.Prat.XXI. !£.. Atimrr.Prat. X-waj vSj.Prat. IV.X7.
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ftvarebhnkti vowel £  or 4 before the- fricative e,g,
8kr, bsrhA-s Puli barlh^; arhatt * arahatl; ctarhl « 
staflihl: aarhl 9 aarahl.
That the Svarahhakti vowel «m  oloeely connected 
with fricatives in Indian dialeota nay be further eorro- 
berated by the following ex&aplee from the edlote of Ai(bkat-
A^iattl* gftllfeteSfr
The general tendency to prefer the 3varabhakti before
frloatlvee seems to be peculiar to Indian dialects and it 
would be unsafe to venture a definite phonetic explanation 
of an obscure phenomenon occurring in these dead laagiigsg, 
Why did the Indian speaker soy varaa*. but varaha-?
TO explain this contrast three points nay be borne in mindi- 
U )  Assimilation in Sanskrit was nearly always regressive* 
Thus the Sanskrit speaker always pronounced <*» 
iinaa as Tagdauaj^, tat <+» prkate % taitfkats, Bat the 
assimilating force of the succeeding consonant was saioh 
stronger when It was a plosive, so that in the group x  
"*-> plosive, x  *&* entirely lost in Prakrit and thus no 
3varabhakti occurred in this case. Even in the transi­
tional stage before the duplication of the plosive in 
Prlkrlt, it appears Is-we that x  lost Part of its 
individuality end oeased to be a sonant*
($) Bat when £  was preserved, it remined a sonant la 
Indo-European languages*
fricatives Involve lass closure than plosives do, and 
so are nearer to vowels than plosives are. In fact, 
their relation to vowels is so close, that, as Prof, 
Pasay observes,"5 all fricatives can be changed into
lm Woolner*s Glossary; pp» U ,  1^0,
«• Changenents Phonetiques, p, 94,
vowels, if only tho passage of air ho enlarged.
It will appear from tho above faoto that assimilation 
in Indian dialects being regressive, the succeeding frica­
tive woo a more favourable ground for rendering no re die- 
tlnot the vooallo effect of the preceding sonant x# 
a vowel was hoard sore dearly before h than before jr.
Still, I oonfeea that the above explanation lo net adequate, 
for this does m %  explain vtoy In several other languages, 
aa in Prenoh, in which regressive assimilation lo predond- 
. siant, the Bvarabhakti before the fricative has not occurred.
The only oafs assumption seems to be that the Indian 
preference of 8varabtiaktl before fricatives was on inlepen- 
dent Innovation.
II. ffc> Bvarabhakti when the fricative woo followed by a 
consonant.
All Indian works on phonetlos* Aintain that the 
fricative before which Bvarabhakti arises should not bo 
followed by s consonant, i.e. nust precede a vowel; thus 
there was said to be no Svarabhakti in pW v a t a h , where 
the fricative jf Is followed by s consonant.
This opinion of Indian Oranwarlens Is confirmed by 
Pail at*4 Prakrit, for Sanskrit X  fricative +  consonant
Aao a.
jfe» in Pali and Prikrit ^  doubled fricative, to which x  wee 
entirely assimilated, of* Skr. pirBva^g Prakrit pasaa-,ykei\, UY<LCc.aX&» *-4
The above two facts, than* as corroborated by the
evidenee of the living dialects would solve Whitney*s
particular
difficulty in undsytiiltilg ear Srsnssrisns ’^ observation
of 8varebhsktl. *»r he says in this oonnaotlon, "The
reason for distinguishing the ease of a following spirant -
and that, too, only when followed by a vowel, - as 
1* Val. Prat. IV.7; Atharva^ Prat. S.AQ8.
requiring a longer insertion, li not so clear, sad 1 con- 
fees nor self unable to discover the pertinence of the 
dletlnotiont It leg however, a narked end important 
one to the Hindu phonetists." (Atharva Pr«t.I-X01~tf). Hr 
"longer insertion," Whitney refers to the Atharva Prat. *e 
opinion that Svarabhaktl before fricatives was longer In 
Quantity than before other consonants* In other words, 
Indian Orasaaariana ted observed that 8varabhaktl eaa aore 
distinct before fricatives than before other oonsonante - 
- a fact which had actually happened la the history of the 
longuage, as shown above*
II1* As regards the pronunciation of Svarabhakti, sons of
t
the Sikfas give us Interesting data. According to the 
u M t  fittkpa* and the FratiJBt aStre** the dvarahtekti 
vowel should be pronounced like su thus was to be
prsnousesd darosetam, warsavyene a warsAwvsqi AtevalAfrs 
cktavalooafr, hvarflt « hvareplt.
That the pronunciation of Svarabhakti as £  or as a 
vowel approaching the quality of £, actually occurred in 
M M  of th* M M  X«dl« « 1 m U  W  M M l l r t
phenonsna in other Xndo-Suropean languages, Where e has 
energed after a liquid before a consonant. We find this 
in old Bulgarian, e.g. lalenl (deer), geleaa (iron).
Assardlng to the Xosuyff fllksa, however, Svarabhakti 
was to be pronounced4 like j, Both the fajfUvalkya and 
sad the IfltgjSkI difiit however, prohibit test they call
!• 88 PP.14M L 48«
XI. 8*
8m Schiai ltt Oesehiehte dee Xnds-gemanischen Vokalisms,pp«
«T, ff.
i. S3 p.4C0. .. svarabhsktes tathaiva oa, avergevat prayogaft.
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tho defective pronunciation of 3varabhakti. To pronounce It
liks«j| or &  vac aaid to he a defect, end was to he avoided*
The correct pronunciation of 3varabhaJcti acooriling to these
author!ties wae like so tliat A t w t l d » > wae to he pro*
/ *nounoed <&tavalVa-* It-nTrjicene tr ae-^ rrrt Ohio prohibition 
betrays a living phonetic feet, that all these pronunciations 
of Svarahhakti were actually current aaoog the dlaleote of the 
tine, and that the prohibition by the SiksZs van an attempt to 
standardise its pronunciation by restricting it only to 
That a and &  also intruded as Svarebhakti among several 
dialect!o areas of the country is indicated by the examples 
already given* Thus in Pali we have araha aids by aide with 
arlha, while dhSrpadaa even in the ties of 3f€hrcenaa, became 
4htfmaaaara,eee page \l\l\ , As, according to fiocfael (p. 105),
A often appears as a Sverabhakti vowel only in Ardhanagadhf 
and Apabhramsa, it is not unlikely that the teaaal a&ksa, 
which presorihes its pronunciation to he j, represents a 
geographical area to which ArdhanSg&dhJt and Apabhrwpsa belonged*
Zt is difficult to determine how far, where, and when X
vo~-tXLo-uX7
was the standard pronunciation of Svarabhaktl* 
doubt W i t  from the orthographic evidence of Pali and Prakrit 
parallels flr.711.ps— a that X was nore common; ibr while ws 
have j| only before jj, |  occurs both before a and e.g* 
araha-, hut varies-, arlha* Compare in this connection 
Plsohel (p. 104), who holds that X *** ***» most oonraon 
Svarebhakti vowel In Prakrit*
1* :%dukl, verse 1D1*
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CHAPTER VII 
AbhlnldhSna (incomplete articulation}^
The PrStiskkhyas and the CSrayanlya BiksS describe the 
phenomenon of incomplete articulation* which hee been generally
celled "Abhinldhana" although two more name, vis*MAsthapltat*
1 5
il t o W j i l> end "Bhaksya* or HBwilr/ttew ere elao used* This
phenomenon hee en Important bearing on the Indian theory of
the syllable and the history of consonants in the living
dialects*
The phenomenon, as described in the Rg Frit* (VI.5), 
consists in the repressing or obscuring of a plosive or a semi­
vowel (except r) before another plosive or a pause* The sound
_ 4*
displaying this phenomenon is said to be pressed (pllltaj,
quite weakened (saranatarsh) and lacking in breath and voice
 .
(hlnagfo&aanldap)* The term commonly used for this phenomenon 
is Abhinidhftna, which styaologloally means "adjacent imposi­
tion* A parallel term has been used in Saadhl* the we 11-
4
known *Abhinihita Sandhi, in which a  is msrged in the 
preceding f  or &» as in agnetra (a ague ** at re). Similarly 
the consonant or semi-vowel while undergoing AbhlnldhSna loses 
part of Its articulation in the adjacent consonant or a pause* 
This phenomenon took place under the following conditionsi<
(1) Plosive plosive*
According to both the ]$g and the Atharva PrStleSkhya* and
1* Atharva. trtt. X-46*
*. Cart, slk, Ch»pt#r VXII, *»1.8. 
8. AttVTt Hit. 1-43.
4. 8a F rit. n -i3 *
iiS
th. Garajugym sikM,1 • ploalTe f«Uowi a/ aoathmr ploal—  
onaerwBat ±t>hlnl#h*n»; thus la iuftagd«-fS^ . tmtore A was
mIA to fta otMMMljr pronounooA; olBllwrly 4 boforo £h la
/
m r r<-u,hxtj9 Shot la the aotual pronunciation of the language 
there woe a tendency lo explode o plosive incompletely before 
•nether plosive. oo tho English do in words like "oot“ "a w t r *
Mbogged* lo corroborated toy f i l l  end Jhrikrit. lo whioh. os la
well-known. • plosive followed toy plosive la asaiitllate.i to the
I*
latter, e£» aa to aafta-s frufcrit setter It eay, however. toe 
objected that this tendency sight hare been acquired toy the 
living dialecte at a later stage, and that Sanskrit proper doee 
not distinctly snnlfcst the Abhlnldhana of a plosive before 
another plosive* lor ear# Indian ant her it lea nnaninoua regarding 
thle point • Shoe according to Vjfdji (Rg ? m «  71-12} there rme 
so Abhlnldh&na of a plosive before another plosive; it only 
occurred when a consonant wae doubled* According to the ookalae,
Atohinidhana aaa optional uhon a plosive preceded another plosive
L
of a different plaoe of origin* as in wnkitafr dag:&.^; it was
neoessary only In the ease of double consonants* Moreover*
according to the aeae authority, AWJiaidhane did not ooour in
ft
the joint utterance of too consonants, it only occurred when 
the plosive in quasi ion son pronounoed sport fren the succeeding 
consonant, i.e. when there wae a little pause between the two 
consonants, the first consonant behaving like a final consonant* 
Thus there was said to toe no Atohlhidhana when the phrase y^aftymd* 
was pronounced as *rsd»rt*« shore 4  * JT forwed a oonsonant-group 
art to tile ted without say Intervening pause, tout when the phrase 
was pronounoed as "raft:rad*, then 4 was said to undergo Atohlnld- 
before the infinitesinal pause or breach of continuity
1. i m w r n e  apareim bhuM.u 'rarjajlt-ro ta pb& m m m .
-  ■■■ I I I  I ■ ■ ■  • — rn^mmmm 1 t - m — ■mmmm  —
SB. 6011. Tel. 6.
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between 4 and Athar*. M t .  also m « m  to bo of tho
•os* opinion, tor tfUr laying 4own rules regarding tho oondi- 
tiono of iteiftUbgw, which begin with the contact of plosive 
end plosive, it states that consonant-group* in which Abhinidhana 
does not ooour hate a joint artioulet ion#1 thus both according to 
the Sakalas fmentioned in the Bg Prat.) ana according to the 
Atbarv* £rat., Abhinidhftna belonged to separate or aaapyekta 
art isolation of consonants* Hence Whitney's renark on Atbarv.
v- . ' l ' ’ " •  ’ ..*• '••■a ■ : • Zl _ J  ^ • . .  , .
1-49 that “nothing Is to be found in the other Bratlafckhyes 
corresponding to this rale* is sub jest to correct ion, for the 
parallel rale does ooour in the Kg frat* ?2»¥ where it Is
ascribed to the sSkalss* According to this opinion, then there/
sas no Abhinidhdna i e s  an unbroken articulation waradbhih was
«—iM— —L
loads, but when a separated utterance, as narud:t»ia^ ,, oocurrod^ 
in whieh there was a pause between 4 and ba thes 4 did undergo 
Abhinidhdna*
we hate thus three different views before us:- (1) i vory 
plosive before another plosive suffered Abhinl&hdna* (fi) Us 
emob phsneasnoa occurred, except in double conconacts* (ft) It 
occurred only in separated utterance* »m  which of these 
three vises was nearest the fast at As regards the first view,
I have already indicated above that the evidence of Prakrit 
very strikingly supports it, as it is hardly probable that the 
tendency to Abhlnl dhana only abruptly arose in the living 
dialects* She geras of this tendency east have been present 
in the pronunciation of Sanskrit when it was a spoken language* 
the presence of these geras of Abhinidhana can be inferred froa 
several declensional fores in Sanskrit* Shoe in the declension 
of words like aarat* legal, we find that the plosive la Sanskrit
1* 1*49* of. &g* Prat* *!•¥• Of. bar nailer ad loo.
Z3o
declension li assimilated lo the euooeedlsg ploslve, so that 
«• «** *«*»• like latru&bfayaia* kakupsu, These examples indi­
cate that tho articulation of tho plosive la question m o  lax;
II comparatively lacked breath or voice, and 00 gave way to 
the succeeding sound. Portse like the above, then, are eery 
probable oaeee of AbhinidMaa. hot the clearest oaee of 
AbhlalAh&aa w a t aa Vygdi had observed, that of the firat 
member of a doable group of consonants, aa la dattaa, aggaU|, 
vfcero tt and exploded only once t the flret J  aad £ being 
unexploded* 4a regards those words, however, in ehloh the 
plosive in question la In the aidlal position, and does not 
giro any Indications of assimilation, ee cannot be oertaln 
whether the plosive underwent Abhinidhdna before another 
plosive• for instance, the plosives in words like atkaj.
Srutkdra^, badfrudt, do not give any indications of aaalnllation* 
la the oeee of auoh words Abhinidhdna must hare varied with 
geographical conditions, eoae dialects exploding the plosive 
before another plosive and others not; compare, for example, 
the pronunciation of the words vakt. rakt In Hindustani sad 
Panjabi. la the former, &  nearly always undergoes Abhinidhdna 
before in the latter, it does not; the in most oases, 
exploding fully before t.
Besides variations due to geographical conditions, plosion 
of the plosive 33&t have varied with different oonsonant- 
groups even in a dialect which generally exploded a plosive 
before another plosive, french, for instance, has a strong 
tendency to explode a plosive before another plosive, and yet 
oven in Preach plosion of a before % often does not occur,
MSB <aeS2sUs;>. KJii £ss» M i l*>X. aMh a th*
group explosion of & before I aoee not ooour a&oag tmmf
1. Jeepsreen: Lehrbuoh 4er Phonetiki lot KAltlon p.188.
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truth, therefore, in the observation of the B&kal&e that 
Abhinidhina wae necessary only in the ease of double oonso- 
nante end that it wae optional in the ease of plosives with 
different plaoee of origin* for in Sanskrit whenever there 
la a ploslve-group with the earn plane of origin, the seoond 
sawaber of the group nuat he always either an aspirated 
ooneeaant, e.g. kakkhatl* gagghatl* *te laugh*, u33h- * to 
abandon**, the group being practically an aepirated ooneonant 
rouble or the mam aa the flret ooneonant, aa dating, put^|. 
In both theae oaaea the ploaiwe undoubtedly underwent Abhinid- 
hana* Thia waa not neoeaaary in those oaaea in which a naaal 
ooneonant followed a ploaiwe, even although it belonged to 
the aane place of origin aa the ploaiwe* Thus ratnaa. £ and q
A
were of the aane plane of origin! the explosion of £ before g 
m o t  have been subject to dlaleotlo variation*, though even 
hare Abhinifihana of the ploaiwe waa no re probable* Many force 
of the past passive participle of Sanskrit verbs ending in a 
dental betray a tendency of £  to Abhinidhina before n, e.g. 
padjepenaay fclidjpcllnna  ^alcanna;- IrpadjlTfBiioa^  khld^khlnreu 
On the other hand, the corresponding substitute in several 
Prakrit dlaleota for the Sanskrit group t e n  « tt* This indi- 
oaOea that in the first inatanoe t before n, instead of suffer- 
ing Abhinidhina, waa so diatinotly pronounced that it drove 
out even the n, but whan erne the aeoend £  also oeaa in, the 
first £  naturally underwent Abhinidhina of* Sanskrit natni a
ppikrit jam. jeaatias'* a— » aBOi » gattt» jBojassa* 
jeasUfti
X* Changswent# PhonttlWM. p«10i.
8. Kg. M X .  VI 7-8.
to sun up* then, la « group plosive + plosive there wore 
throe possible ***** of Abhinidhina (l) dear ***** of Abhinia- 
him* occurred In double ooneonant*. (8) Probable ***** of 
Abhinidhina* at least originally, were those In which the 
plosive ea* assimilated to the succeeding ooneonant* X sear 
"originally*, b ****** It flight have been no re convenient to 
explode the ooneonant subsequently arising fron assimilation. 
Tim* in vigbhlh, the original k of yak very probably underwent 
Abhinidhana* but the wfti**flit g arising therefrom flight have 
been easier to explode, (a) Variable oases of Abhinidhina sere 
those in which the first plosive does not give any Indications 
of assimilation.
(») Abhlnltihaaa of finals.
As regards finals, both the Rg and the Atharva Prfitlsafchyas
(VI-6, X-46) state that final plosive* suffer Abhinlrthiaa,while
according to the former the final **at«vewel* except £ are also
similarly affected. Sven the SSkalas, iho were generally
opposed to the theory of Abhinl dhlne stated that If Abhinld»
hana over took place at all* it ooourrsd only when there was aa
infinitesimal pause after the sound which was affeoted by this
change* in other words* when the consonant or seni-vowel in
question was soal^fiaal. Thus when valsajf was pronounoed as
valiaijf* 1 was said to suffer Abhinldhtna* as there was afliort
paass after it* bat there was said to bo no AbhlnldhAna when
there was no suoh pause between 1 and This observation la
important in the history of Indian philology. Per it Is now
1
an established fact that the finals of Sanskrit were inplosive* 
and this was also the opinion of Indian arwaaaralns* as X have 
shown above. But as regards pronunciation in a consonant-group,
1. Chmthlott La fin do mot on lndo~europeen* p.91.
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the fact that Indian authorities were not unanimous on this 
point shows that the Abhinidhina of a aortal ooneonant when 
followed hjr another oonoonant waa at ill panning through a 
transitional stage in the pronunciation of Sanskrit* The 
medial ooneonant aleo waa influenced tar Abhinidhina though 
not ao m a h  ae la tho oaaa of finale* Thus, while Sanskrit 
final plosives have boon loot la Prakrit, Sanskrit ploaiwe * 
ploaiwe or seai-wcvel #- ploaiwe has teen aeelsdlated to the 
latter In Prakrit* This doubling when a succeeding ploaiwe
followed Indicates that in the medial po alt ion the wound
_  \
undergoing Abhinidhina did not entirely loae lta indiwiduality, 
aa It did in the final position, and that consequently in the 
transitional period of Sanskrit pronunciation, Abhinidhina 
did not affect the medial ooneonant eo powerfully ae it had 
affected the final ooneonant* Aa regards the aesd-wowole,
X hawe demonstrated la the Chapter m  8oBd~vowele*(eee page 2^  
that la the final position they underwent "leea* and so largely 
lost their articulation*
She commentary on the VKj.Prit* X-9Q glwee the interest* 
lag injunction that the final ploaiwe of a word should be 
articulated by a release or separation of the organs of 
production** Shis Injunction to complete the articulation 
of finals betrays the fact that the actual state of affairs 
waa the contrary and that the Injunction waa a warning 
against the presumable prowl nol all am of the incomplete articu­
lation of finals*
She Atharw* Prat* XX*3U, states an exception to the 
Abhinidhina of finals, and calls it "Sphotana®, lit* break, 
consisting in the full release of breath In the articulation 
of a ploaiwe at the end of a word* Xt states that when a 
final ploaiwe Is followed by a ooneonant the tongas pool tion
of which la more backward the amid final plosive la folly
exploded am) consequently suffers no Abhinl^hana, Than the 
_ / / / /
1 in J!H!!!£ES£3^V i  111 &*»***& eiatka^, b In trif|tfb <*
gayatri, d la yad ♦ gacchatl, 9 la annate# «f tatah, are to he
mtmmmmmmmrnmmm m m  rnmmmm ..■..■im.iwpuwo m m  m m r n m m M M m m m 4HHMMW
folly exploded, aa they are followed by more backward oonso- 
nanta, £, and $, Sat 1  lo iS4 ♦  pariyatl, ^ la ific tnara.
1 ^  ^  H U  undergo Ahhlnldhfina, aa they are followed
by aors forward consonants, The author la right If hie theory 
la to be taken In a relative aeaae, tor when a forward ploaiwe 
la followed by a wore backward ooneonant, the former, being 
nearer the opening of the mouth, hae a better ohanoe of explod­
ing than in the reverse ease, But the theory break* down if it
la to be strictly applied to the facts of Bendhl, Thus In J g 1 1  
tlkate, t being a more forward ooneonant, ought to have exploded
fully before t, but we know that It did not; for It waa 
cerebral!aed and so suffered Abhinidhina In tatjikate, Similarly 
( •
la the example trtptup ♦  gdyatri, p, although a more forward
ooneonant, waa vocalised end changed into b, Indicating a 
laxity of articulation. And when we take lute account the 
great foot of the loss of the original Sanskrit finals in 
Prakrit, irrespective of the forward or backward nature of 
the consonant, we are forced to the conclusion that the tend­
ency to Implosion of all finals must have been originally 
present In the articulation of all Sanskrit plosives, though 
relative variations among individual consonants mfceht have 
existed,
(3) Variation of Abhinldhana among individual consonants,
the <&rSya$£ya Slkp& handles the problem of the variation 
of Abhinidhina among individual consonants and points oat In 
this connection that the breathed unasplrated plosives, the 
nasal consonants and the semi-vowels J and j are incompletely
%
articulated (khaki®). the rest «r® completely articulated.
But vhon another ooneonant follows, than* any® th® nlkjtft, 
th® ton breathed plosives suffer Abhinl dhina.** "Than two 
plosives ocas together, they repress each other; not so, 
booster, too nasal ooneonant®, except that ft before n_ should 
bo repressed with effort, aa In tannopadhasyatl. The sight 
ooneonant®, via* th® semi-vowels sad fricatives do not repress 
on® another, but then a plosive 1® followed bp a semi-vowel, 
it belong®. Ilk® sin®, to both th® classes. *5
The above detail® regarding th® variation of Abhinidhina 
among individual ooneonant® are interesting, and shoo how 
minutely the Bikefte had observed this phenomenon. Thee® 
detail® east have varied with particular dialect® and even 
with individual speakers, and eo we in this age are not In a 
position to pronouns® a definite Judgment on their aoouracy. 
At any vat®, the vast variation® of incomplete articulation 
among individual speakers and dialects observable at th® 
present day indicate that there i® nothing against the possi­
bility of thee® particulars being actual in the particular 
sphere of cpsaker® observed by the author of the CArayaglya 
Sikyi.we may,however, consider the relative probability of 
these data,
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antaathansm lavau bhuktau e&sas' oanye ’bubfcnksltah.
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varge varge dvlkam oadyam fVT^rfiiitin varaa—samcsysm
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pareearn saha»yogena bhak^a-vrttih prasacyatc.
S* sparsan bhuktau varjayttvS tu gaaoaasit
nakareh pa&oamalr yatim bhoktavysm tat prsyataatah.
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o*tu» oaturo va*pl tv Sbhakpyap foffasiPcfaraa. 
t. sparse ajitag tha-sftiyyuteti madlreva dvijStlbhnk.
Mg. Odttlagsn, Chap. VIII. Pol. 8,
Th© Siksa asserts that the breathed unaspi rated plosives 
end nasal consonants when not followed by a consonant are 
incompletely articulated. If the Sifcpa refers to them only 
when In the final position, the oase is quite ©leer and requires 
no further discussion, but as there is no such qualifying 
statement in the verse in question, the author Is presumably 
speaking here of the consonants both shea final and when 
followed by a towel. Two questions now art set* (i) Of all 
oonsonants why were only the breathed unaspirated plosives and 
nasal oonsonants marked out for AbhinldhSha in these two posi­
tions? • fas the relative degree of Abhinidhina greater in their 
ease than in the oase of other oonsonants? (») Why did these 
two sets of oonsonants suffer Abhinidhina even before vowels? 
The only safe reply to those questions is the one already made 
above, vis* - that there is nothing against the possibility of 
these variations being actual in the particular sphere of 
speakers observed by the author - provided that the variation 
vas only relative*
Bat when we take the oase of the remaining seta of conso­
nanta, via* the breathed aspirated sad the voiced plosives, the 
comparatively las utterance of these consonants probably could 
not strike the hearer so distinctly as in the ease of breathed 
unaspirated plosives* for when th, £  and dh were incompletely 
articulated something like *t% *£* and "d* respectively, the 
hearer probably heard consonants familiar to his, the extra 
aspiration and the voice having been reduced* Bat when p, |  
and £  were incompletely articulated, the resultant sound was 
presunably much less familiar to the hearer, and so it was 
specifically the breathed unaspirated plosives that were set 
apart as subject to Abhinidhina. The incomplete utterance of 
these plosives even before vowels probably meant only a shads
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of laxity bo ooKaon to Sanskrit ooneoiiants. Bat If the author 
ia speaking here of intervocalic plosives, their being more or 
leee subject to Abhinidhina was beyond dispute*
As regards the nasal consonant©, the reason why they were 
specifically set apart for Abhinidhina is not far to seek* When 
in the final position, their ohange into Anasvara even before 
rowels and before a pause In Prakrit proves how powerfully 
Abhinidhina had affected then* Moreover, the fact that even 
in the initial position the original Sanskrit n is represented 
in Prakrit by a such lexer oonsonant, vis* the fricative p, 
shows a laxity in the articulation of Sanskrit nasal oonsonants* 
Zta Sikat doe a not find any At>hinidhin*, however, in * gwmp of 
nasal consonants, except in A + jg* The completeness in the 
articulation of a nasal oonsonant before another nasal oonsonant 
nay have been actually observed by the author in the dialects of 
his tins; but there arc three reasons why his theory can not be 
accepted if it is taken as a general tendency in the history of 
Indian Philology* Firstly, in the case of double nasal conso­
nants, Abhinidhina of the first nasal consonant, as in annex, 
hljwaall. could not be Questioned. Secondly, when the tendency 
to lax utterance of sounds is present, it is particularly easy 
to pass imaediately free one nasal consonant to another*
Thirdly, the evidence of the living dialects does not confirm 
the ClrlyanTya Sikaa’s view of the complete articulation of a 
nasal consonant before another nasal consonant* Thus in Prakrit 
both jg before g  and g before a have been assimilated to the 
succeeding nasal oonsonant; of* Sanskrit nitmagj « Prakrit 
3&BBSB& n M w f t  B*n«krit wra5l»~« Prfikrlt umcftU?
Whs Sikpl states that in a group plosive + semivowel, the 
plosive "like wine, belongs to both the classes.* The analogy 
is rather obscure, wine probably being referred to both as a
beverage and an intoxicant. At any rate, the author** inton* 
tlon la plains the plosive remains partly a plosive, hut 
partly partaken of the succeeding senl-vowel. This asdlfi- 
cation of the plosive was correctly Observed when a dental 
was followed hjr the for instance,
Sanskrit adra m Prakrit alia, the dental retaining ita 
occlusion, but at the same tiise beooalng a palatal affricate*
But the theory does not seen to be corroborated in the case 
of other groups, for instance l n J c + X o r £ + 2 »  °*« Sanskrit
# i
mXy&'m Prakrit sakkar Sanskrit eattva « Prakrit satta. It la
possible, however, that there was a alight shade of nodittos-
tlon In the plosive even in these groups, especially in lc -f
during the transitional stage of this change, but whether the
plosive was affected to sush a degree as to belong to a
different pboneae la not oonfinoed by the orthographical data
of literary Prakrit and Pali,
In this oonneotlon the observation of the Varparetnadfplki
tAkf& is interesting. It states that the combination of
plosive +  eemi-vowel was lax, and oonparee the combination to
a wooden ball, which oan be broken easily. This observation
was sore valid in the case of Vedio Sanskrit where words
containing plosive +  seni-vowel had under certain conditions
doublets containing plosive 4* vowel seal-vowel, e.g. dvi. 
i.
beside tiua. But when we also take into account the fact that 
In Vedio Manuscripts adya was often transcribed ad asm and in 
the parallel development of the language, beoane adds, the 
oonneotlon between £ and g  was not broken in the division 
iSlMi» though it have been broken in the division add|ya:
while in adds the combination became m o h  closer. These fasts «
apaxwfa apa&eaaS ye oantaathSbhis' ©a ssfyutaft — * ^
djra-pigdaaa te talyafr Aatha-bandhSfr praklrtltah.
<3 / U U :
indicate that the combination vac not ao universally aacy to
break aa was supposed by the Slkff. In the sans oonneotlon
_ /
there la to be found in the Ya^AvaUqra Clfcfi a curious claesi- 
fioaUon of ooneonant-groupe according to the laxity or close- 
neaa of their combination. This rnkea classified ooneonant- 
groupa into seven kinds, and figuratively oaUa each oomblna- 
tion reapeotlvely U) an lion ball, (9) a ball of clay, (8) a 
ball of flam, (4) a ball of vool, (8) a vooden ball, (6) a ball 
of air, (?) a ball of thunder*
U-8), A ooneonant-group in which a Yana occurred vaa 
called an iron ball e«g. in n j j ^  MlMgjTt that in which an 
Anuevara occurred, a ball of clay, as in earn than, siahl, and 
that in which a Haslkye occurred, a ball of flana, aa in brshaa?
A
vahnltataea. Xt la extremely difficult to determine now how
i i  ■ m  m n
far thia figurative differentiation of Yaaa, Anusvara and 
Kaslkya actually represented the facta. But the comparison,
If true, aeena to indicate that in actual pronunciation the com­
bination between a oonsonant and a y a m  waa closer than it was 
between an AnusvSra and a oonsonant. The Anuevara, aa has been 
explained in Chapter , had sonatinas a vocalic and sona­
tinas a ooneonantal element, and consequently its combination 
with the succeeding oonsonant waa likely to be faeile, especially 
when it had a strong vocalic eleaent, The Slkfl aeena to dis­
tinguish between a Yana and a Nlaikya, restricting the fomer 
to the group plosive 4- nasal oonsonant, and the latter to the 
group nan* yloslvo 4 nasal ooaaeaant, aa in the word brahma?
The combination of this additional nasal sound with the frica­
tive has been oonpared to a ball of fleas - a comparison which 
it la very difficult to explain. Perhaps nasality so intensely 
attacked the & In the actual pronunciation of the group that it 
called forth the analogy to a flana.
(4), A hi Ming fricative nasal consonant, in which no 
Yamas vara M i d  to ooour, «ii compared to a hall of wool, aa 
in aaman» krsg&jju Aa a nasal oonsonant vaa not aald to 
naaallaa the fricative in these examples, the two sounds 
remained diatlnet from each other, and were oostpared to a hall 
of wool, of which the threads remain comparatively apart fron 
one another*
(6), The group oonsonant -f seni-vowel waa ooapared to a 
wooden hall, aa Aready explained above,
(A) A (?}• The fricative Uoadhaanlya -f labial waa ooa-
t /
pared to a hall of air, aa in dyahC plUL, yuy$lnaS prathawaa; 
while the fricative DlhTfrgflllya «+* velar plosive waa compared 
to a ball of thunder, aa in haviO  kgt; dlvaO Kakut. The 
analogy to "thunder'* and "air* respectively eeeas to indicate 
that when followed by velars the explosion of the fricative 
had to aeet greater resistance than when followed by labials* 
This difference was phonically possible if the transition fron 
the fricative to the velar plosive waa wore abrupt than fron 
the fricative to the labial plosive* But the pronunciation of 
the Vpadhaanfya and the dlhvSa&lIya not being exactly known at 
the present day, it would he unsafe to give any definite opinion 
on the natter,*
Again, the Olriyaplya asserts that the ten breathed
plosives, when followed by another oonsonant, suffer Abhinid­
hina. Zf the author Intended to restrict the Abhinidhina only 
1* 8 8 p*S9* atha saptavidhah esyyogapl nfoh. ayaapi n x)
darupigfla urpaplgfo avmlaptgflo ngtpiggo viyuplgjfe vaara- 
pinda/ cetl, ysnan wlflyad ayaaplnfl&n aantasthan daropindavat, 
antasthan yaaiavarjag tu urmplndaa vinjrdjAt* jvalapigOan 
sanasikyan saiuiavariga tu mgnmayan, ypa-ih: ;an vagupigjnyr 
tu Jlhveattle tu vajrlnah*
to the ton breathed plosives, then his observation was valid 
If ho meant it la a relative sense, for modifications as in
f /
mamdbhyam, vagfrhifr, arvigflovafr, etc* indicate that the Abhinid­
hina of breathed plosives was a mote common occurrence. Bat 
words like anna-from ffL kllnne-from kild indicate that the 
Abhinidhina ef voiced plosives was not uncommon in Sanskrit.
This is d ec confirmed by the living dialects; of* Sanskrit 
udgfiga- • Prakrit uggswa-i Sanskrit budbuda- « Prikrlt bubfoa-;
Prikrlt ubbhafla-; Sanskrit padgala- a p8ggaia«
According to eons authorities, as stated by the |g Prtt.} 
Abhinidhina was necessary in the case of velar plosives, as in 
a s e a  — • *> *• a valid observation, if
taken in a relative sense, for of all plosives, the velars, 
being the farthest from the cavity of the mouth, are among 
those plosives which run the greatest risk of suffering 
Abhinidhina* And this is to some extent corroborated by the 
came PrStls&chya in Chap.XtY on inoorrect pronunciation of 
SSMfcrit* Among the various faults of pronunciation, a 
particular defect, vis* grass.* consisting in the repression 
of the back of the tongue, was mentioned, and the back vowels £ 
and i were stated as being subject to this incomplete articula­
tion* What happened to the vowels may have similarly affected
the velar plosives*
« 4
The Atharv*Frat« states that 1 before fricatives suffers 
Ahhinldhana, as in va£t«&£» This probably refers to a eporadio 
phenomenon in some of |he dialects, for in the majority of oases 
we should expect Svarajhakti after 1 or £  before fricatives*The 
fact that this sporadic phenomenon actually existed in some 
dialects is corroborated by Prakrit vassaiside by side with, in 
the majority of cases varies; vail pa- (VapTsagh&ra III *3*4*)
*»' »fe&S8
»• JihyfamwiAfBaho gjWtW»Arii- 8.
a. S5SS 2ESSBKH2S*
4. X-46. I k A r‘tj e„ • o ry ,
«V. 4.
C U H ^  a
The Anusivara ' i£
i# regards the n.turc of the \nuavara. three different7
views m y  be mentioned:-
(lj According to the first view, represented by the Athnrvaveua 
J rat. and the iiddhanta Kauiaudi^ the AnunvRvti w h s a j lire 
itisaliaed vowel. The former wora describes the phenomenon 
as the elision of HnM or and the consequent nasalisation
of the preceding vowel-^. There ia no doubt that the tern 
Anuavlra uoea not occur in this i ratiaaichya^ an omission tohich 
has led Whitney to the erroneous supposition1 that the 
-ta.rv iveda Iqrat. does not acknowledge the Anusvara. ^iitney^ 
in_j ijr" i» not right, because this Prati&Iichya distinctly
describes the same phenomenon which in specified by other 
Grammarians with the n ine of Anuisvara. Thun while ilhlni^ 
specifically speaks of the Anunvara an a sound into which 
"n" ia changed before a consonant, and while his expounder 
-dha^oji Dlkfita speaks of it as a pure nasal sound arising 
from the nose, the vtharvuveda PrSt. has described the mine as 
the dropping of the “n ” mid the nasal i:iati >n of the previous 
vowel. In b >th cases it is the ”£i" that h*us led to a 
particular change; in both cases no original nasal vo\.<:i has 
been acknowledged. It is a ’conditional1 sound^ appeasing only
cSv
1. Atiuirva .rat. 1.26.
2. rao nusvarai} VII I. .5.23
under certain c end it ions, or^ as the Caruyaolya /iiKga1 woulu 
have it, Anusvura. is a dependent sound^ which cun nun if eat
itself only on the basis of another sound. In the tuine way
-  2  —
Caocayana , in his Pali Grammar, terns the Anusvara as
Niggahita or arrested "m*. *hether the "n" is arrested,
dropped, or changed, it is essentially the sane phenomenon,
termed aa Anuavara by Punini, NiggahTta^ by Kaccuyana, and
Anun&sika by the Atharvaveda Pratifekhya. The real defect
in the treatment of Anuovara by thia PrSti&akhya lieu in the
ambiguity of the tern •Anunasikn'^, by which it designates
both the nasal consonants tmd the Anuavara, just as the Ijgveda
— 4 _
Prat* uses the general term NlSaikya for flaaikya proper (x>ure 
naaal vowela)^ AnuovSra and Yana. Moreover, there is another 
passage in the Atharvaveda Prittia&khya which indicates tiiat 
even this work does not acknowledge an original or absolutely 
pure nasalised vowel^ for it gives the antithesis pure vowel 
(non-nasal): nasalised vowel, stating, in connection with
Krana Patha,' that a vowel which is pronounced nasal in the 
first Instance should be pronounced
a. 1.18. am iti nittftahltam nTm\<
3. 1 . 11 uttamS anunHslK^h. 1.83 anurias lkrintah pade ta^jnrak 
na^x^^kSraytrxp^r pgrvaay5nunasikab.
4. naaikyfln nasikyny amrfous vEran. l^io.
1
tmre when the word is repeated in the JUrajna PIthm; thus the KraaaC/ •
/  /  v ,,f ' r  /  /
version of I oabhUyfci will oe Eoabfogyftlfs oaohuvc ’ Vi oadhuvft.
Again, It waa the nature of the 'nusvMra which taxed the orains
2
of anoient Orajnmri&ns like VySdi, who* according to the r&t.t 6
>vas not decided as to whether the /nusvFrr was a pure na a* lired
vowel or ® nasal appendage to a vowel. It ia the mis van*, then,
of which the Atharv. h i t *  speaks as a nasalised vowel.
It ia in later phonetic treatises9 the ;ikfas9 that a special
term hrm beer reserved for the cure m m li^ea vcme 1 , viz. * ft • '
3
though we find traces of it in the Prat, which speaks of the 
rakta or nasalised (lit. coloured^pronunciation. According to the 
PEriaik$&tlka (MS Madras ho. 924) H a ^ a  proceeds from both the 
nostrilst it has a deep and sweet sound, sweet like the notes 
of bails, deep like a tiger1s roar, and should be pronounced
1. IV. 121 'anunSsikah oftrvaaka suddah - yah oUrva -
urn**—mm- mm, <mmm n — . >>■ » »' i— i.iiiSiii S m m m .  ■—
A
lUiUnlsiko drq^ah sa oarllxarakale auddh&& krtvl parthartavyabr 
2. XIII.15 anantastham tvjanusvaranihur yyfrdiajnasikyam
3. AllI.5 rakto vaoano mukhanEa 1 kfffrhyara 
XIV.2 raktam hraavam drlgkav*?ntiyWraT jfocafc.
1.17 ra ktasagd no * nuna ei kafr♦
 —
without any addition of the consonantal element n* just as the
" ^
uilkasid in kur&ijjitrs when sailing curd, exclaims 1 takra]^'* the
1 A
vowel therein being purely nasalized# That the entire vowel
was nasalised in this case has been illustrated by another
f ^  _  t.,
work* viz* the ikhyS Pathah* Just as a pearl* overpowered with
the light of sapphire* becomes blue* so the entire vowel, when 
nasalized* becomes r * r?j, *•
Thin a^gft* then* as in indrah# glokfcS #  was a
distinctive designation for the pure nasalized vowel* the term 
Anusvlra being more general and indefinite, sometimes restricted 
only to what aikqas termed as xiay a * and coiiseHmes covering 
both the aspects of a nasal sound.
1 . aukhe vyjj^arutooarnam gyfet
wtrldvayas hrjjawitaq t^anasyaaa,
- - * - - iI**, ka r f l s y a n e x L a h
pgdsh sa ,ft,u aurahaJ&tah
^fcikyar&ndhifrftVfya-rlsruto * ntye
gygsjekaraR trah aft Id kEkali gyat \£T3 ,
;aurSstrkft goBiymdhPi, 3uk«flth^>T»r«Bi> takrim itj. i > M § E ^ e j 
tathg samuooRrya vadet syakRlRd ra^aaba karapah khalu v* \e_ 
s&tu ‘5fr~>i;dlarly jutt- X n tn C y i Jik§a ^  j,3S .
£• In the collection ho* £1 of 1875-76 dhandarkar riental 
esearch Institute, Poona# yrthendranllapr&bhayiibhichut h 
lukttosnlr yati hi nllabhavam. tathaiva nlsikya, unana yuktah 
AVSrepl gsigatystt upalti krtsnsb, fvC «  (r
   ^
(2) According to another view, represented by the Kg lrttt.
Anusvara had either of the vocalic and consonantal elements, 
or, as the Rg Prat. puts it, AnUtftOra was either a vowel or u 
consonant.*1 Uvatafa explanation, that it was equivalent to 
saying that it waa neither a vowel nor a consonant. 1 H n ^  
t satisfactory. For thia negative explanation not 
only fails to give ?my definite and pooitive idea of the 
Anuevarttj it misses an important phonetic phenomenon which 
must have been observed by the Prfitisakhya in the various
&i*ef
dialects of its time# te some 1 eH the consonantal^ Aie
CU iHKA^ A J L j^e^A-O^J^c^JC.
element was predominant in * the Anusvltra/^whi-le In others the
ersmt flw.ilnsgfrwcfaifcSL* thia is strikingly illustrated 
by mistaken in ^tnskr.it pronunciation pointed out in that
p
remarkable chapter ^  viz. Chapter XIV of the }jtg Fr~*t. It 
points outj for instance^ that some people erroneously 
nasalized a vowel before a nasal consonant, as in && jiunam; 
in aone people the tendency to nasalize was so strong that they 
nasalized even the Visnrga after a nasalized H5* or after a 
nasalized n$"} aa in syatjivagih pftyufe and wnji patib ^ ab. 
v/hile these were pointed out as examples of exaggerated ra^ta 
pronunciation or vocalic nasalization. there were other people 
who exaggerated the consonantal element of the Anusvara and 
added a strong consonantal to an Anusvara^ as tag gjxnanti was
1 . 1 .1 1 .
2.  XIV. 24.
pronounced or tan ghnanti. While these extreme cases o
nasalization on the vocalic or consonantal oide were condemned 
$s provincialism* the ftg Prlt. evidently observed a living 
phonetic phenomenon* and finding that even the educated could 
hardly escape it* had to set up a standard* a via nsedln oetwecm 
these two types of pronunciation*
(3) /coording to the third view, represented by certain 
phonetic treatises of the Taittirlya ohool, the Vaidikabharapa* 
the 3arvaseamta ^ikflS and the Ye juif&bhiisana* the Anus vara was 
entirely a consonant* and was to be pronounced like half Mg"* 
thus commenting on the Taitt Prat* II - 3^ the Vaidiiabharanua 
remarks, *The object of the statement that both the nusvfrs 
and the nasal consonants are nunasika is to reject the theory 
of another school which maintains the AnusvSra to be either 
a vowel or a consonant* Per Anusvira in our school is entirely 
a consonant like the nasal consonants proper* as its articulation 
is that of half g*. 1 1 As net^hink*--lw^mr^-JthR-t «3he
1 . Taitt. Prit, n * 3 P  i m f ro Tyajjaqam yf tvarq veti para mat ltrja-
7
vyani a naajevSsnmcohlkhiyaau ardhaaakara rflpa tva t 
arvasammata diksa, 43* Y^Jub&bhusanai 
3f*Ju83|&nuaTira ihgjgl a t r a  
ldiavedkhvprdha^^ww|^ifafl^ ^
Similarly
Yaidiksbharam give# here a valid interpretation of the 
statement of the Taitt* Prat* J'or merely putting together both
th - /nusvsrra and the nasal consonants in the sans category 
i*e* designating them as . nun^sika could not necessarily 
imply that the ;nuovara was also © consonant* It only indicated 
a feature coi&T>on to both# viz* nasality* Soreover# that the 
Taitt* Prrt* did not intend the nusWra to be entirely a 
consonant is implied by another set of rules# viz* those in which 
the Prttisfikhya puts the Aausvira side by side with other vowels 
like V i  and designates all of then# including the inusv&ra#
* * i
as short#A while if nusv&ra had been Intended to o© entirely a 
consonant# its quantity^ like the quantity of every consonant
according to Indian Grammarians) being haIf-morn# the £msvi
**#te & * * *  «*
would not have been allowed the a short vowel,
the quantity of which w®s held to be on© mora* But however 
untervbls this interpretation of the original intention of the
Taitt* PrSt* have been# its expositors# in maintaining the
Anusvara to be entirely a consonant# betray a tendency for 
consonantal nusv&rq in certain dialects of the time* a tendency 
for which several Sanskrit inscriptions offer considerable
evidence* J^ st^gas^oits few examples n* :
1. 1*32-33-34
nkfira^ca* tena oa saa& mikalasvnrah > armcvarasfea
II. Gupta Inscriptions
v 1 t , 48)
onAiBi (Sea. 1 . ,.,8 ) oatTaiirtafi dr v ji-oa. 1 0 ,
OT9t«T*‘ ns'a ikavirv fc ( iio.13) ainhaHlwrSn ( H,k3)
v: nsaX< ka il.a do. - M£aaa|tt Us>)
Aailnat (33,24) artsiia&n (17)
vinivU^yve- (30) .-iflBter (39,40)
v; •ni'.lS't, (33) (3k)
*4 ^*,viA»aU- (38) aittngl (33)
* (39,49) (33)
Rar.ar - (46) (33)
n p i'A ^ S ^ (81) jniatrlria-i" (81)
II* B&dar Pillar Inscription of i&la kings* iipigr&phia Indie?•* 
Vol. II.
kalyayaehal. rans'asTi. pgnsu
I I I .  Juddhapar.1 Rook Inscription of Udays/assans. (8 th cs ntury 
/, .lJ^Apig. Indies Vol. II-
tuaarsMtaiisi. yssansl. kcsaiineit. ainhai arisalarnistrl&Bc7
A
he above examples indicate a strong tonueney, in certain
dialects of the tiue^ to pronounce the nnuavaru aa a
consonant or very nearly like a consonant- Yhuo the
] ratijftu >utra  ^ lays down that the anusvara should
be pronounced nei-rly like the nasal consonant corresponding
to the plosive that follows it, e.g. in tau jauun. the
Anuavarn should be pronounced nearly like “ft M . Again, the 
— f — v>
iicldhxinta. 3ik$ii (id* Uadruu iio, Ulii) states that the 
final “ia” of tvaiq nay be optionally pronounced hnt( in the 
Yeans, and it enuioeratca a few noire words in which the 
nusvara is said to be pronounced as HiV‘# e.g. siate. 
yrnte. m h t a n , yuiidhvaia. vrrjtlhvtm. In thin connectionO * o ■*"
the ety* illogical explanation of the tern /uiusvar a ?:iyen 
by the work YSjusabhUisaipi (* aura# ho is interesting*> A
.vnuovara ia that which in the succeeding
1 ed. eber:2bRule:-
parttaayayau Taut iruggtyK sHamJUm- 
2 . tvan lasjfy^ trvllfl tato vi.avail t,iyytif QjljT vfln ii.-i.tau iisufji
ginte vrritc m  inaritan ca yuiVi hvun yrft-dhrA-a ninaa tatiia-
Con.   tvan ity^taya va aaKaro* ntacu s.aijkliSndaaa i t yj&npo1
rtlxah. 5*3,
*57
half of the syllable ia pronounced like a vowel; fro n |uiu ~
1succeeding, jivura * vowel . But according to the sane author,
aa I have already indicated above* the Anuuvara in to be
2
pronounced like half &  in the yajurveda. There ia an apparent
JvZ/v/ua^ O
ineonslatency in these two views; but fefcbtnac- the author eitaor 
meant that although the AnusvSra Ixaa essentially a vocalic 
element, it had acquired a consonantal element in the particular 
dialect or dialects of the ^ ajurveda school, or he meant*. as it 
seems more probable, that the Anuovara Ixnd both
the elements, the consonantal clement being only ixalf g and not
Vi
a full g, a.) p?'tvn LMxu-r  in  the modern Bengali ana ^eriya
A  *
pronunciation of the Anuavura in lonaicrit loanwords. That there 
was a distinct consonantal element in the pronunciation of 
Banakrit AnuavSra in certain geographical areas of Karthern 
India is corroborated by the evidence of some of the modern 
living dialects. Thus Hindi has lengthened the quantity anu 
at the same time effected the pure nasalisation of those vowels 
which have an Anusvara in the corresponding Sanskrit worus. 
while Hlnjabi has preserved and probably emphasized
1 . tuxusvarmte oascardhe svaravud uccfciryata atyknuavaraiju 
T e m p t e r  on Technical Terns? (
2. ynJuayjcxnuayjmi ijiapi yatra
bhavetjtadadyardhagakarayuktah. /7/^ 7*
the consonantal element of the /nuswra without lengthening 
the quantity of the vowel* Thu® Sanskrit vamar - has 
become Kindi ftoja • P&njctbi ,Vf Tjiy. In the same \n>.y ? ■= r*
dart a* - indl flat g dnjabi dand* Skr. biir rpdf- - I indl 
bhftK. Hflnjabi bhangii. Skr* &  - Kindi h£g • al hesna.
r. ran4I * Hindi rl^ « Pdnjabi raryii * Skr* khapdr>- - indl 
fch&g s Panjabi >kr* bandhaya a Hindi bfdh * Panjabi
tw£k, kr. S Hindi tea s Panjabi ifcsab* t u ntity
of the Hindi vowel in these examples indicates a compensatory 
lengthening to correspond to the original heavy syllable 
due to the consonantal element of the /nusvwra* which Hindi 
-has lost* >n the other hand Sanskrit ftasa (‘ten*} has 
re.rr ined Hindi **(Uijabi das * no change in the quantity
of the vowel having taken place# as there was no inusvrra 
with presumably a consonantal element after the vowel.
From the above paragraphs it will appear that both 
the pronunciations of the Anusvara existed side by side in 
classical and preelasaicsl Sanskrit: it will now be of
interest to consider which of these pronunciations was sore 
predominant in the historical development of the language.
i«f ii>m 11 that during the period of classier 1 ar.d
pre-classical Sanskrit# the consonantal element of the 
-nusvara wS* more predominant# and that in Fall and Prakrit 
the Anu8V§ra verged more towards the vocalic aide* For 
the striking difference between the AnusvSrr &o we find it 
in Sanskrit and in Prakrit consists in it® more limited 
scope in Sanskrit. AnusvEra in Sanskrit (1) cannot
^ r 3
stand before a Vowels wo always find its corresponding 
n&cml consonant *&* before a vowel (2 ) cannot stand before 
a pause (3 ) strictly speaking, cannot stand even before a 
plosive consonant, for although rulec^ of some Gramma r i m s  ' 
optionally allow it at the end of a word before another word 
with an initial plosive, its proper place in the interior 
of a word is only before fricatives,** while come of the above 
examples from inscriptions show that even before fricative© 
nasal consonants were often pronounced*
11 these facta indicate that the AnuavSTra in classic? 1 
uanikrit had © predominant tendency to possess t conaonrntal 
element, or ©n element that wae only an appendage to the 
preceding vowel or the succeeding sound* In M U  and 
Prakrit, however, as is well-knownf the Anuavfcra can and 
does most frequently st^nd before any of the above conditions, 
be it a vowel, a consonant, or a pause, although grammarians^, 
under the influence of academic Sanskrit, optionally allowed 
it before a vowel or a plosive* As the nF?ssl conconnnt 
ugygropeiidtng~" tp"the MmsvtTn , ceased to appear, M  * gener 
rule, before a vowel, a plosive or a pause in Prikrit* this 
indicates that in mbat of the living dialect© the Anuavera,
1* Pan VXIX* 4.59, Taitt. Prf^ t. JtI*50,
V8L
Z Atharv. ?rlt. 11.33 "ua.rirn\|e^rtoh o^de'1 Ptij.VIII. 4,58. 
3* iicccayanr IY - 2,5* Kensa centra X-24, 1-3 1*
p 4/4
had a growing tendency to lose its consonantal element, 
although ftruKrjarlana ana certain literary works, under the 
influence of academic Sanskrit, continued to preserve the old 
distinction of Anusviira and Anuniuilka in a comparatively 
limited number of instances, as the AnunSsika in jttmna, 
canunda kauo* In this connection it would be interesting to 
note a parallel phenomenon in the Italic dialects, in which 
the consonantal n of Latin has been superseded by the nasalized 
vowel in French; cf* Latin centum * French su; lat. dens 
TO. da; Lat. ventus * Fr. vu.
1 • Heiaacamira I.170.
^  ^  c f .f r .
mBPSP ’ '  ^  ^ -  ■— - ■ • ' ■ -
(yLajJ^e^ X
The accent , in the opinion of Indian Grammarians, 
m o  predominantly rsusicel* This view of accent can Co
cl ?arly ie n  i!» ?,- striking p^at^ge »— &eTr~Tr;r-- 
in the Mri4ik9&tikS Y£jufabh$$&niu According to this work 
the seven notes of the musical scale proceed from the three 
accents, the high (ud$tta), the low, ('anudatta} and the 
ivarite fsvoTi The first note ('sadja*) and the second
note !’y sakha’) are M i d  to "arise froci” the low accent, 
the third (fgSadkKra9) and the fourth (,mdbyaiaa9} from the 
high accent, and the fifth, the sixth and the seventh
rj
{ 9 pe j p a m 9, 9dhaivata9 and 9nlfSda9) from the 5varita»
Of the last three antes, the seventh (9ni§£ds9} is said to 
"‘Arise fron the independent, the Abhinihita, and the Kf&ipra 
varieties of the Svsrita* Thus the independent dv^rlta as 
in kanslu the Abhinihi ta as in jo brrvit» and the ksaipra as 
k^dhl svEaaan were said to 'produce"
i* w m m m  m &sm m .
■adjaraabhfttt di»u ajhatadtoteTPU 
« * *
t t t y a  d halHH JBI
Cravah jwrfijjw  tu 11M$. 83,
• , f. 1 ~3 . ;.v “ 3a to fahaTotl «to.
n
the aerenth ntte ('nisada') In the musical scale. The sixth* #
note (’dhaiwata*) '*proceeded” fron the Tairovyanjana aim the
PMawrtta ▼ arietiM of the 3 w i t i # e.g. the Tairovyaffyana
f ~ -  /
irarita aa in urlayy%tx4 and the Padavyttu aa in ta a^i:wt
*produced* the sixth note. The fifth note (,pae 5am')
proceeded fron the ibra^li^ta and -rratisatu Yarieties of the
, c _
irarita. Thus the Praeliata in sudgutar and the iratiiiata
m . in ige tvS ♦’produced'* the fifth note in the uuaieal scale.
The first note van said to "proceed fron” the low accent if it
belonged to a long sound, while the second note "proceeded from"
the low accent if the quantity of the sound was short".
1 . t*tragi nltyo n m t  iafea tetra
fcsaipro niygdaaTarahetarah ayuh 84.
aflB-lalxiE.4 JfaMHaJB x&
srarit&a teVtra pratoraiie niaadaaTarahetavah syur
•  *
* nlsgdayfaraaya idUrananIty ax thah.
tathantlnwurr&rakapSdarrttau
«ULritSn t a t ^  dbalratatyB tubhQtuu £ £.
con. tair JTy-ift.ia>UMi(P» pftdttTyttalchyaiysa Uhaivatarrarahe tu- 
tafruttyi ax%£$J3.
tatM i»*yaftu&ran« _taj*. g f  
A
2. attSa»1,»r*"ttu.u yaUl ctiruhahruaYUU
h»tl f» je&mjUk. s&,• * *
Similarly Xhe XKlftdei 4ki^ also states that tht stvta 
notes of the tousle® 1 so&le originate from the throe accents 
of the sfdfcsm language* But this fcttcfS differs from tfcm 
PSridikfi me regards the particular msieal notes orlglnatln 
from the accents in question* ior according to this 
•ike? the seventh and the third (end not the fourth and the 
third9 as the Plriiikff asserts) proseeded from the hi0 fc 
accent* the seeond and the sixth (and not the first and the 
second* as the PfriaiksS asserts) originated from the lee 
accent i while the first and the fourth and the fifth notes 
proceeded from the Searita accent1 *
The ecimftentators do not explain what these authorities 
actually ;aeant when they said that the various mas leal notes 
*?risc" from the three accents* Three interpretations 
of this phraseology are possible*-
(I) These authors actually believed in the linguistic 
origin of music* Compare simdlar opinions in modern times, 
according to which "piein-song has been characterised as
fthe blossoming of the tonio accent*•*
(II) It w&s "only an instance of artificial cyaterartiration 
on the part of these authors", as Burnell maintains** 
fill) It might tore been msre symbolic representati m ,
A
with which Indian oclentIfis literature copiously aboundo.
1 . s * a  ,*424 suiM y p fc s n n H n tii
yrerl ta prabhawa f & i t e a m U M M g M C h
2. Jules Soobarieus logic* Its laws and Evolution p. 147.
3. KktantrayyStarsuje, p. XJ^yil.
X* As regards the first interpretation* there are indications* 
in some Sanskrit works on music, of the tendency to attack 
greater importance to bmann song than to instruzaentr 1 msio*
and to connect song with human speech* Thus the leading
1
Sanskrit work on music* Tie* the Sajpgltaratn&kara* states
that "music is of three kinds* Tocal* instrumental and the
danse* But the danee follow instrumental music* while
instrumental music follows vocal music* Hence owing to its
predominance, we shall first describe vocal music*. The
2
author* in another passage* ultimately traces vocal music 
to the tone* but states that this tone* the product of energy 
and breath* is first manifested in the form of articulate 
sounds (of the Alphabet)* from which arise words* and words 
lead to sentences** According to this then* language was 
the immediate* if not the ultimate* cause of vocal music* 
which* in its turn* dominated instrumental music and the dance* 
And according to our Chraanarian* the author of the B&reda 
Sik?£* good music depends upon distinctness of pronunciation.
i« jdtef w n a »  Jtettfe tifji* ffwpdt*"? j m s u &
S < m  fitiwirrtllw,fttr &L&**
iBUtittBtiSl atrgda.»hhl«ihTw)tn. 24.
*• dLt*y l i t o y  nSdsvyaJttya pr»re«mt.
tk& nrttaa a* * m J a M i  .ta^tratom . 1.3.1,
» « « *  TOiret* wrap%  re<*y *wnf*t redSfl wrefr 
waeasc wav*hisr o * yam nfirtfidhtnam idaa lagat* 1*2*2*
— — 1 — - t
JStah or&Bfig»lMjyraggt tore. 1.3.6.
* 5*7
iiiuo it Oi loii of c^io^ i <flii0 ldf whioh it f@sp6uiiv9Xy
uoaigxx tca aa tae coloured, the ooiaplets, the elegant, the
uif the iistinott the Xoudi the gentle, the Ur-!'• nooti^ the
delicrte, arid the sweet”* Of these, the ’distinct* music waa
defined aa thr t which consists In the proper expression of
graaatloal foros, viz*- "words, the iiennfngn of words, roots -
and suffixes, the augjgmt, verbal and no -dual derivatives,
compounds, verbs, particles, prefixes 9 accent9 gender9 cases*,
1
etc* , • These fasts indicate that according to the authors 
of the u^pgitar-'- tnf.kexm and the Mdttfi BHf|B uaio m a  Iwdgwage
were closely connected* A rmiah earlier work ti
Daogitasmtaikar* (oiroa* 13th oentury), vlz.J- SfauaU'a MStvr
/ , .
Sastra (5th century A*$« ) does not attribute similar
predominance to vocal msio, cut even this work speaks of a 
type of isBli which was said to be exceedingly liked by the 
gods, and viiich he designates as the R o d h a m H<i* This 
Gandhanm had “three aspects, vies- pitch9 ThyUm and language* 
This language consists of vowels, consonants9 syllables9 J&nohi 9 
oases, the noun, the verb, the prefix and the particles** The 
d o s e  connection of music and language is therefore apparent in 
’ * op 4Ql-k *- gdpaara tu daiavldhfc g^aswy&kik* tad vatbi
j  lirrprr it?*";1!* * ! ***“1  ■lak**Tw
p g p f t  j■j^ursm iti * * * w slrlaft cdma ^ sdai^dnrths-
vlbhaktvartha- vsoandnfaB sasarm upodfine yyakt&m ityjuoymte*
ap* 28.,*v-J - - • • i A Av.Or.-y V/vf . ~ - a  .
punah g&ndUharvanan sa yswMflii tasaad.gSndharva^i uoy&te etc*,
i n m a  IflTlHP f  wldvfet sraratilapidAtimkaa etc**
z h
theoe work®, though the later ?«orks oeem to be inclined to 
establish a causal oonneotlon between them* Their attitude 
on this point, however, was not definite. Thus the 
Si»4i Sikes vhi^i as already mentioned above, attributes the 
msieal notes to the three accent®, state® in another passage 
that the seven note® in the ausieal eeale "arise” from the 
various organs of the body* "The first note arises from 
the throat, the second from the heed# the third from the nose, 
the fourth from the chest, the fifth from the head, the cheat 
and the throat, the sixth from the forehead and the seventh 
from a co-operation of all the organs"*• Moreover, doth 
the A rada & iksa and the 3MgjitarathUcar&, which s e n  to find 
a causal connection between music and human speech, mention 
in other passage® some animal® which are said to produce notes 
in the musical scale. if or instance, according to the 
i&rada Siksa "the first note is uttered by the peacock, 
the second by the cow**, the third by goat® and sheep, the fourth 
by the heron, the fifth by the cuckoo in the Spring-time, the
1 £?& p. 411 *- 
ka*feh&d uttisthate naf lah alressdtv Wftlft
dhiMi
f .
'  | 'v  .
TtTTlTtft airmaOi tenthed YMfrr1***
g& 1*1^“ -lifflim  mmninrtlrl tnrni
Etiflka outre III 19-^4
The gradation of pitch m®2> tioned above in the different ?t-.ruls 
seems to be fairly accurate; but it is curious that the author 
puts the cow*a note higher than ihfct of the peacock.
* £ /
1
sixth by the horse, and the seventh by the elephant”* It iu 
possible, however, that these parallel analogies from the 
brute creation were given only to illustrate what, in the 
author*a view, actually occurred only in the h m n  voice,
Just as short and long quantities were .measured in terms of 
the cries of certain birds, sec Jtoge M o  * Or, they
7 1
have discovered the infancy of the causal connect! >t 
between music and inarticulate speech even in the primitive 
stages of the animal kingdom*
Our authorities, then, indicate s m s  faint ideas of a 
general theory of a causal connection between music and 
language but I have not any pa see go in which thoy
have definitely worked out the theory,
IX* According to another interpretation of this view, 
which was suggested by Burnell, it was only an instance of 
artificial system&tisation on the part of these authors*
He maintains that these authors attempted *to identify 
absolutely the accents with certain definite musical notes* • • 
The pitch of the accents is merely relative, and the attempt
i .  1 p* 407* y f r ic j vadatl m&ygro *&vo
qjSaUat Jto yM&lk
pugoa sf;dhg>raftd k£le kokifcT yak
, i _ ^  j
a tftd tu  jhalTR taa mkfci o i^ a a  kunJarah
of* Scupglta liatnakara 1*3*48 
«*3furaoS»RkB^i5gR»:
■ em uy oortftln ddflnito notes i3 liicrsiy
one m o r e instance of the spirit of artificial systeamtizinc 
that meets one everywhere in Indian literature". This reason, 
however, cannot oa accepted because, firstly, the wording of 
the text does not imply the Identification of the accent with 
musical notes* The text used by Burnell was of the ?»TT»itw
- i
diksl, and even in this vs find » w » r t u . i g > M r * a » "ariaijK 
from 3vwrita.w Haw when B is said to arise from A* it does 
not iiaply that A » B« It rather suggests either a o&uaai 
connection between A and B or a symbolic representation of 
A in terse of B. How it haa been shown above that the idea 
of a oausal connection oetwoen accent sad lauaical notes v-
have poaeihly occurred to our Gramaariane. Iff however*
U>du®
it did not occur to them, it very probtble. ti-at ’t ris
/\ ' *
indicated a symbolic representation of accent in terms of 
musical notation. And this representation is not "artificial
systematization". It has been done in modern times, with a
touch of living reality, by iVofessors Daniel Jones and 
Klinghardt.*
1* The pe.ssr.ge may again be quoted from Burnell's Ddition of 
k^t- ntravyfkrrarp! p. XL i-
a u t t o ""*■f^rTlffli8rgT " t >i m  y r H M f t r * — *“r
svmritaprabhav& hvjete yadlaaadhw—
8 * intonation £KXfel» and utllno at i&gU§Sl flionetlca.
2nd Edition ppe 136 ff.
3. French lntoru tion.
U s  * 6 4
III# « see then, that Indins Gmmk ri*ms lied observed e lifin^
municel phenomenon in Vedie r esent end they tried to describe the
phenomenon of accent in terms of parallel facts which they had
observed in music proper# That this was not an "artificial
systemti^ation* but the observation of a living connection
between m o l e  and accent ie further oorrobor? ted by the
Saahitopenle&d Srahraana according to which, in several chants » « #
of the Sftjaavtda, the low accent becomes hif;hf e.g# "in the
niahitrJtext of the ^meveda, the syllable fvl> is narlced low,
but in the Parka hyan<( it ie sung very high*,3, while "during
a musical series in which the third nets was followed by the
second, and the second by the first, (SfEiliJ’the high becaioos
the highest* fudattataml rnd is designated as umhn"^.
These facts indicate that our authorities had observed a living
connection between accent and music, and that it was not m oaae
of mere "artificial systematization", for tee accent varied with
different musical conditions. It also seems to have varied
vsith different dialects, as mother passage of the same
3 r S W n e  indicates. It refers to certain schools in which 
#
the syllable which was pronounced as high in the Ladgala school
a a •>• . 1*1 ■ . . - , ^
was said to be articulated low in other schools and vice versa*
1 * Burnell1 s Edition* p# 55 T- ~~ < ~
"»aryg tradattcav anudattoti * U 1
cu groltasaahltaye:.i “2d* ’nudatt; I, pathitah, ^
ae.rtcaaaKcil ati~YQg«jRl_r felyate. 
b* Ibid. pp.
trtrranrabhrtinim udatta tarnish kascit svaro bhavati ta:>; uduhaW.6 . JU, I . ■ ...—111. M H.W IWIIMI II »■! ■ I I - L '■'* 1 " 111'-*™ I *111 uu"1"
3* laid p.*h>%
^  .£ & r
Vo h » w  unfortunately no main* at present of estimating
the accuracy of the detail a regarding the relation of aaoent
to the various notea In the ausloal scale. And yet theas
pannages strikingly indicate the general view-point of
Indian Orenraarians regarding accent, showing that hy accent
they iceant predominantly a musical aeoent. She relation of
the Srarita aoeent to the highest notea In the musical aoale,
mentioned hy the F&rislk$a, 1a another interesting point,
which so ana to tally with the |g Ixit'i observation that the
first half-aora of the •oisoumfi o« eaa higher than the high 
1  A 
aoeent* If the Srarita eaa the origin of the highest muaioal
notes, its intonation m s  likely to ho high enough to render
at least eeaeeirable the extraordinary theory of the fig Frit.
regarding the Srarita* I say 1 extraordinary.' heoauoa the
Yedlo srarita generally arose out of the lew aoeent then the
latter eaa preceded by the high aoeent* Zhat the succeeding
low aoeent should thereby start higher than even the preceding
high aoeent s o m a  to he an unusual phenomenon. And yet, if
the resultant Srarita sue observed to be related to the
highest musical notes, the high pitch of its starting-point
was possibly an actual phenomenon in the Vedio pronunciation
noticed by the |g M t .  Moreover, the rloe of the lew teas
1* I H . 2.3 taarodfcttataroddttld asdhaaiSaSSttaJsva r a .
*° “ *  l* T  "  “ • sr* ~ 41n*
discovered in gcchuana, an African language, and it is not
impossible that the preceding high tone in c o m  language i may be
a rising tone, and that rise m y  be carried into the following
syllable* A phenomenon of this kind (as Prof. D* Jones tells
ate) is found in Norwegian, shore the tones are abroad over a
stressed syllabic and one or more unstreoaed syllables in
certain connections*
Yhile the above facts indicate that accent according to
Indian Grammarians was predominantly musical, it is not
unlikely that some authorities implied by accent a combination
of both musical and stress accent* Per according to Uvata,
Pat an jail and HA^yata, breath plays an important part in the
production of accent* Thus nsmsiBt! ng on the ^g PrSt* 1X1*1. t
Uvata defines the high accent as that whibh is due to the
upward movement (tension) of vocal organs caused by breach,
while the low aoeent la defined as that which is due to the
downward movement (relaxation) of vocal organs caused by
r -i «•*»
breath* Patanjali does not accept this definition of accent, 
not because he does not believe in the leading part played by
breath in the production of aoeent, but because defi­
nition does not give a fixed standard of determining what 
is high and what is low.
*• * * * * *  ****** viyunlmlttam fcrdhvagaaanioi gatrfafa tenocyate sa
udlttah* visrambho nlmSllioraaaaam ffstranam vayunlmittaru
By Prof* Daniel Jones, vide his goolBMMBi Boeder p»37. where 
the low tons of 9le 9 in lstsatsi |Iun» nemflaeahigh when preoed- 
ed by the high-toned particle le 9with1*
u t
Tima commenting on A n in i X*&t33t ^tanj&li remarks
"High and low do not denote a fixed object*(in oilier vaxiti
they are relative terms). The name sound nay be high
for one person and low for another person* Thus when a
person is reading to another , the hearer nay say 1 Tiy are you
sorearning so high, speak low1, while another person m y  say to
the saias reader, *Hqr are you twittering between your teeth,
speak high1. Shat is extremely high for a a s  of poor breath
may be extremely low for a mn of strong breath %  High
both
and low being therefore relative terms/from the standpoints 
of the hearer and the speaker, Patrnjrli uses the ter: oj 
high end low with reference to the various parts of the 
voeal organs*
*• um mwIm ssssasiassesbi*
hi l a y  It fctoowtl ka|alt prrti
tM M iA
iBOMMft'Sl J&H&E ■nitMiim Ui. tiflBB WMttl'WteP 
i a a  fit kla inyjMSSMSaifejMilrbiTtitiM iu.
In articulating the high accent# *as Kayy&t*>~ ®*yaf uthe
higher part of the articulating or^tn# by coming into oont 
with breath# la called into plry *' ♦ According to these
authorities, then* it was the particular part or the 
articulating organs that constituted a fixed standard for 
determining whether the accent m s  high or low, and that 
was the Invariable factor of the production of accent* T 
symbolic representation of the particular accent# aocordin 
to the Pirleikf&tlka Yajumbhusaiyt^ and the iiii— imi n1 > i j eritl 
PratijSfe Sutra*# m e  to he m d e  by a movement of the hand* 
Thus in the low accent# the right hand m e  to be placed or 
moved near the heart; in articulating the high accent# th 
hand m e  to oe near the head| while in the case of the
/y&OsyyJCoL'
^rcumflcx# the hand w^s to be no r the ear* sut# as X 
have said# these movements of the hand in the direction 
of the head# the heart or the ear wore symbolic*
1* skaamln t&lv*di*y sth&ne tofln&dhfr^dgayifrta hrdhva-
“
zyatlQ'H 33; * #««uk w ■ ■* * *— «**♦ wMi^i ud&ttftdln&a
EflUS
I. lantb AidAtt *
itio 1
Thus, with reference to those moverasnte of tho hand, the 
ivrioiksa points aut that the high aoeent occurs when the 
effort is directed towards the lower part of the vocal organ# 
The head, then* represented the upper part, the ear the central 
or transverse part, and the heart the lowest part of the 
articulating organ*
This theory, which attributes the accent to the various 
1 altitudes* if I nay use the expression,of the vocal organs, 
say possibly refer to the raising of the larynx for the high 
pito a nd *ts lowering for low pitch, and if it was intended 
in this sense, it was sound* The reason which led Patsnjsli 
to localize the accent in the various altitudes of the vocal 
organs was the need to determine a fixed standard of accent 
for all speakers and hearers* There is no douot that this 
theory of accent, according to which the high accent proceeds 
from the highest part of the vocal organ, does not help us to 
determine whether accent according to Indian Grammarians was 
decidedly musical or tonic* And yot the fact that Patrnjali 
and i^agosa attribute the high accent to th * higher part of 
the vocal °rgans coming in contact with forceth*~~ this fact
V - . .
indicates that the element of dreeth-foroe wso not entirely 
excluded from the India* Grammarian*’ vie* of aeoei. But 
the predominance of the muaioal aoeent even according to these 
writers ia quite plain. Thus hriyyata, while expounding 
Pataftjall's theory of aoc*nt» remarks* "In tills way the word 
•high* w— "T th* higher,, part of the voeal organ* while *low*
.US X V ... > i ' ■' ■ 'i ' ■
*% tf
These particular accents can be learnt by practice and should 
be understood as being like the notes in the musical scale.1 
A comparison with the notes in the musical scale than 
clei rly implies that the Indian Grammarians meant by accent 
predorainantly a uiuioal aoeent, though probably they did not 
entirely exclude from it a combination with stress accent* I say 
only * probably*, beoause when they attributed the high accent 
to the breath coming in contact with the higher part of the 
articulating organ, the mere mention of fbreath* does not 
necessarily indicate that the resultf nt accent in their 
opinion was stress-aeoent, for the bre&th-el&asnt is not 
absent from the productive factors of musical accent, just as 
it is not absent from the musical t o m s  of the human voice*
The Krisikv&tika Yajufabhftfiipi holds the ’altitude* 
theory to be only symbolic and secondary, meant only to help 
the reciter In the articulation of various accents by the 
movement of the hand and remarks in this connections- *In 
the articulation of the higfc accent, effort is directed 
towards the upper pert of the vocal organs* In the articulation 
of the low accent, effort is directed towards the lower part 
of the vocal organs* After thus describing the play of the 
feind during the articulation of accents, the author now 
proceeds to describe the causes of the production of various
7? ^
accents* *
1 . rtmy ao*o»tl 11*j?.n*na>ahT*bh*go gr&yate aXqalj^uA-
dharahhSgRh. Ill'll Bll||«iim^Ti«A'Tlf ITWnTlltpS
I It)
^Shese causee are:- in the ease of high aoeent, tension
(lit. 'length') of the organa* firmness of the voice, and
narrowness of the cavity of the throat: in the oaao of lo«
accent, looseness (lit. 'shortness'} of the organa* weakness
(lit. 'gentleness') of the voice, and wideness of the cavity
1
of the threat." the same theory has heen advanood in th* Xaitt. 
Pr*t_ XXII.SWhich has heen also quoted hy Pataajali on P l i j u l . 2 -  
23-SO. I think that two of the conditions mentioned in this 
theory, vis. tension of the organs and firanesa of the voioe* 
would he common both to stress sad misioal aoeent, hut the 
second condition, via. narrowness of the cavity of the throat 
la th* ease of high accent, and its wideness in the ease of low 
aooent, would have heen impossible if only stress-aocent had 
been Intended, for a high accent , if expiratory, would have 
required a copious emission of breath and consequently a widen­
ing, and not narrowing, of the cavity of the throat. T5ven this 
passage, then, indicates that musical aoeent was predominantly 
intended, though the otheyeonditlons mentioned do not exclude 
the possibility of stress-aeeent.
1 . yad gttradairghyam drdhath ea yg dhvaaeh 
tathlnuta kanthahilaaya ya ca
II Ml^ i w y i  M! M M * »l S— Ht H . i l l i r f  W i l l  Ml
ettol kurrantl ca iabdam uaoafr
^adktoaarati jri inrduti araraaya 
vifttrti kamthabllaeya oaltah J■"*—  ■■■■»"<■■■".1        • J
karlnl cabdaa nihataa ca nltyaa \ 
* 7/
The Bari & ikoatikr Y S j n y W w y i p  thtrefon rightly interprets
■yr\a^
tne 'Altitude* theory to be only ■yabolio, (though it
CL
Iiave s natural basis9 for people hare generally the tendency 
to raise their head for a high note, and to lower it for 
a low note), the movement of the hand in the direction of 
mrioua organs being only an accessory help to the reciter*
In addition to this accessory movement of the hand, the
—  -  —  * _
Qeriyaniya Slkpa also mentions the movement of the eyt,
remarks, *One should always articulate accent properly,
indicating the direction of the accent by a movement of the
hand* In the case of high accent one should cast e contracted
glance of the right eye on the Junction between the nose, the
cheeks and the eyebrows* In ay opinion, iSthese secondary
movements of accessory organs, like the movements of a
musical conductor*a stick, edgM-have offered something like
a fixed standard for the regulation of accent in Vedlo
recitals, but the PtrlsiksitifcS is right in interpreting that
neither these accessory movements nor the various altitudes
of the vocal organs were the cbvlbqq of accent, and if t^ taSCjc lif a
fixed standard be taken in this restricted sense of accessory
guidance, his theory may be accepted, though it does not
help us to determine the essential nature of Vedic accent*
1 * fci :Qo1 1inr en'Sol* id* " s a i a a . a ™ n U y j C J
gjfffgpy frusta ttradarsavct vad^dyt gaodutl bllliMMf tsdjtha^isna -
sueuradarsayet* flpllflf M m **
naaSgryiabhruvo^ fn U A B  ^ tta.y^gaye % %
Prof* 1>* Jones tells ms that modern teachers on singing sften
advise their pupils to "make their voice issue between the . <
E.J), d jyAT^ Uyf^  vy^ Za mC  cXa*^, '"o^vfcrv, ^ ^ (L'
eyes • 1+ uyLlcM Ove W-C£ ca aT -tke c4 ^
Accent and quantity*
_  /  _
The AiaiQfa 3tks& asntlana an interacting theory,
according to which nthe final eyllaole of a word has the
low accent* if the penultimte is long; hut it has the high
/
accent* if the penultimate ie short** The SikqSL* however, 
refuses to accept the theory as a general principle*
The passage* in which this theory has heen Mentioned* 
first enumerates words in the Taittirlya Arajpyata which end 
in two syllables with a high accent e*g* fiyalurira.tu which 
occurs in X«24*l* X*^5*l. The normal accent of the word 
should hare heen only on the penult* thus %mliiaa&tn»
V  g*na “afeia J&& sjB lsaaia" -r& trie
itl TSteredTayaayn ortttlifikyatTtd •■»la<iTanto<igUat-
T8 pltjdhe punrJatrc arete, r p *  tot;rthan itl cot.
irqtlT§tafMBr«nto«ttat-m«BiJwa»« ~
R i f  'fy - T vca; t; rtli;;•;* S tM
lngfaaoRntra«rutl^*>y««vti ^ T M T f f i
t XJ ♦>
Itl ost tillh krym  ItawMsm Tntbhiegrena t&n*nlwt«
^7.3 < t f y
But an objector here suggests to t an enumeration of such 
words ie unnecessary* for *the high accent of the final 
syllable could be explained by the general principle 
that with a nhort penultimate (as jx£ in the above example) 
the final syllable has the high accent*** The 4 k # *  however* 
states that this phenomenon often occurs* but it cannot be 
accepted as a general principle* for *it is contradicted by 
such examples as ftllih. krsnih” *
t
The Sikfft is right in asserting that the correspondence 
long penultimates unaccented final* short penultimate* ; 
^accented final* often ocours in Vedie words* This is 
true of words like the following*-
hong penultimate* dhort penultimate*
alto
i a m
M s eA
/
pads
cade
w r l JBJft
aurQ
m s s s s traui • '
Troaai ayam
ffiitafi
nC the ^ikqa is also right in maintaining that tha tot ory 
in untenable if it is accepted &.& a general principle,as the 
following counter-examples will afcow:-
Long penultixrite Short jjenultimte
a n { nK
m akoL
gaiijL
gat to
SEMfflfe
ararga/v
tt is not unlikely, however, that the theory in question
refers to a later stage in the development of the Sanskrit
t«me accent, ^ihon it was converted into a stress-accent*
The quantity of the penultirate syllable seeias to have played
soejc part in the developramt of this stress-accent* although,
1
as lias been rightly pointed out by Prof. Turner, the opinion 
ttot Prakrit stress dtpended on the quantity of the 
penultimate syltoble can not be accepted as a general principle 
for all Prakrita*
1* The Indo-germnie accent in Marathi OKAS 191b,
The long penulti&ate, in a one examples at least, bocane
stressed e.g. Skr* rakrit kacca? 3tt. talla-*
Kr&rit tellat It is not unlikely, then, that the theory
motioned by the SUcpa refers to the stress-accent of the
penult inate which Edb*tii bare left the final syllable with
a weak expiratory accent. Again, the examples quateu by
the Silcea froa the faittiriya “raj^yaka are also interesting;
the two high accents, as in ayalucpatu probably refer to
*/
the developocnt of the secondary accent which has been 
noticed in the later stages of Sanskrit and*Prakrit.
i
^  Ibid. p. 240.
Again, the V&idlk&oh&r&ga'quotes another interesting theory 
from a 3ih)&f according to which the quantity of a "Svarite 
receiving consonant* m s  lengthened. It states that “the 
beginning of Jvarita is like the high accent, but the end 
is like the low accent, this second stage (i.e. the low 
accent}, however, some tiaras does not occur in. vowels, but 
only in the consonants which are adjuncts to these vowels, 
and these consonants are called **£rrrit.n -receiving * • They 
eaa not then be pronounced without a longer duration”.
1 (£)'rv>
Taitt. .rft. 1-37
A
wwurite—
Ukta;a sikauy&Ett -
« S * S f r k a a r i U U  r f r * ^  ~  »— 1
TarOUntq srooyatfnag te kalprr.yr tr.a^i J e M £ Z 1 *
»tra ■r>T,ililffinffii| jaStti&l-aasS'
 tad anadfittagawatTMt kgqoolt
OT&rltaBTHrgeu m  at^ -vr tl klntu 
m 3U&n» yJm  U n i warttagrBji^ty attraof. 
tTmOm ttiadhikwm Tlnaaairayim j,
This was a remricable observation, anc very probably 
accurate. For by the author’s own statenant, the r.varita 
m& a high-failing tone. How it b&s been noticed by modern 
phonetici na (as X learn f m  Prof♦ Daniel Jones) that a 
lengthening of the following consonant sometimes accompanies 
a high tone in English when that high tone is used for 
emphasis e.g. fa* in splendid, tremendous, a m  *tf in a 
little* My own pronunciation s e e m  to illustrate a similar
d4* m
phsn— afioa* As the Kymograph tracings on page 17$ will show, 
tiie quantity of the consonants d and £  in toe lohndi wordn 
lit and lid* pronounced with a high-falling tone, was appre­
ciably longer than in th© ease of lit and lid (? } which 
,/ere pronounced with a low monotone* The average lengths©
4 and jt in the former case was 17*3 and 16.7, and in the
~  t£
latter case 9*12 and 13.7 hundreds of seconds respectively.
But this observation regarding the lengthening of the
consonant does not seem to be confirmed in the case of consonants
after the high-falling tone of Xdhndi ae a word - accent.
lsr» as the Spnagraplt tree legs on page *7# will show, the length
A
of the consonant after the big h-f ailing tone In (*c-trri ;i •
and vftdla (♦ cut9) was even shorter than in the case of 
(9white9) and vadla ( 1 ) great one!') the average length of £  
and d in the former ease being 15*3 and 9*1, and in the latter
. *7“
case 16.3 and 13*2 respectively. The phenonomnon, however, 
seems to be true of consonnnta following the high-falling 
tone of sentence accent used for emphasis*
,AAAAAAAAAA/VVWVW\AA/V\A/WW'
\AAAAAA/
^AA/X AAA/X /XAA AAAAAA AAAA AAAAAA AA/V VVA/VV \ /" vWV> A
Quantity*
The idea underlying the grouping of sounds Into abort, 
long and pluta was eat 4 to ho duration. As the Piptnlya 
Siksa eagre, "Short, long and over-long (' pluta' ) are deter-
■e
nlned by tiae.* ‘from the standpoint of duration, human
epeeoh was said to be of three kinds, vie. quick, intcr-
U
mediate and slow. According to Kalyyata, the quantity of 
sound in intermediate speech was one-third laor© tlian in 
quick speech, the ratio being 9tltt. The quantity of sound 
in elow speech was one-third worn than in intermediate speech, 
the ratio being itfld* Kaiyyafa connects the perception of 
this ratio with a psyoito-phyeieftl process affecting the 
nervous system of the hearer. Ttoo ratio IS 19 implied that 
"iti drops of the jt«srvous fluid flew trm  the Bufum^a nerve 
of the hearer when he hears intermediate speech, while the 
number of drops in the case of quiok speech Is 0."
As regards th© exact ratio of quantity between these 
three kinds of speech, authorities naturally differed.
Thus, while Kalyyata states the proportion to be 9«iB*t£, th© 
Bktaatw V j r & W  mintthe proportion S.4t6, **!•
4
Gvafa mntlone some authorities holding the proportion
m / C
leisOtkb. Aooorviing to the i%jak£ Blkfl the interval
x »y8 p.370.
hrasvo dlrghaft pluta itl kftlato nly&aa acl.
g On Paaini X.1.70.
drutay a'token roaff woccarayati vafctarl naglkaya
vsad. as <»»** «ss wmnar.-
nay arc vrttaa dvadas' a phalaai sravanti.
0 p. 10 drutayam _B»tra trlkala, eatupfcaln mdhyaf^nlayam,
•
pgggftknla vl Iambi t ay5m.
4 On Kg P ra t XIII,i s .
1 •'§ 9ijH i  3BIHr tBHHtf W
<8o
between a series of intermediate sounds m o  one more than In 
quiok sounds, while the interval between a eerie© of alow 
sounds was "tm acre than in quick sounds, the proportion being
It la difficult to judge how far the above ratio© of dura­
tion ware accurate* X have consulted in this connection a 
leading authority on shorthand, Principal Holland (of the 
Pitman** School, London), and he informs as that "either the 
maximum or the istninUM rate of speech would he difficult to 
ascertain,, ae apeeoh ie an individual saatter. Boughly,
one can cay that the average rate of speaking in ordinary con­
versation la round about 140 words per minute* Lecturer* vary 
from 1 m  up to *00, th# latter rate being for short spurts only*" 
Now if a ratio of duration he taken from these figures, it would 
roughly wary between a is (l«e« « ao) and i3«io
(i.e* « ft)} **• quick and interned!ate speech res­
pectively* The former ratio would then nearly approach 
Kalyyata9* (9si*}, while the latter would roughly approach 
the results given by Uvata’e authorities (16«;*0)* These 
figures, then, indicate that the calculations of Indian 
ftranniaxiaas were tact mere fanciful, but were based upon con­
siderable observation*
Our grammarian© prescribed the use of these three kinds of
« *speech under different conditions* Thus according to gg Prat 
"quiok speech should be used in Vedic root tale, intermediate in 
business, and slow during instruction,** The Map£ukf 8yikpe* 
reoOMienOs the use of intermediate speech for "in slow speech 
defects can be easily detected, while in quick speech sounds are 
indistinct* But a well-educated teacher gifted with a good voice
1 V* *1*
a 8 y8  P* 466*
any use any of thas# throe form© of speech*”
So when the question of fixing a standard of quantity 
arose* the basis selected mo  into mediate speech* Thus the 
Kalanirjinaya slksa* a manuscript work exclusively devoted to 
quantity* states In this connection that *we cannot speak of 
tine as being unifora in the case of vowels* consonants and 
the pause in all the various kinds of speech. This treatise 
(on duration) is based on interned!ate speech* for other kinds 
of speech have been prohibited by the PrillOakhyas*"1 It is 
evident that intermediate speech* which presumably represented 
ordinary conversation* was the only practical basis tor the 
definite determination of quantity**
P&tanjali mintained that quantity did not off not the 
quality of a sound. For* as Italyyata explains it* when a pot 
is perceived again and again* it does not appear to be 
different* It is the sane pot, and is perceived to be the 
same pot* in spite of our observation for a short or a long 
tine* Duration does not affect its identity* In the sane 
way, a sound* say the vowel |* is not really affected by 
duration* though apparently it is* wIn slow speech £ is 
repeatedly heard but it is the m m  £  an* ie peroeived as the 
same £*” This appears to be a piece of ingenious subtlety*
1 evarayaxm~vi bhi i mayag-wrtt! v&rttinarsi> —Will" »■ i«.i|MIiMI , «. na Ui> I i-rtWwffli W iwim w m IHiw II. Ml i*  I mmmmmmmm
aika-rupyena kftl&sya teathanag nopapadyate* 3.
vrttii^ferltya srsayl cpysgt kgtlft krta 
prmtls&khye nlaldhyanye yasgsSt saiva bodhyate* 4 
Of* Sievers, Phonetlk* 6th Edition* p*i&7* where he defines 
"the natural quantity of a abort sound as the rUnlftura tins 
required for the distinot articulation of an aoeented 
syllable in into mediate speech (bel sdttlOea Bedeterapo)*"
*81
toy which Kaiyyata conceives of a comparatively long j* as if 
made up of * series of short a&aa, and if ha seriously no ant 
it, he was wrong, for a breach in the continuity of a long 
vowel has no phonetic basis* But, as the succeeding sar*~ 
graphs will show, it does not seem that he really meant it,
Ifcr he,with all Indian Orammarians, believes in sound to be 
ultimately Indivisible*
Again, continues Kaiyyata, a dnm-beat is heard, some* 
times fbr a short time, sometimes for a long tine, and some* 
times for a very long time, but it ie the same drum-beat*
It is libs three persons starting on a journey* one goes in <k 
oar, another on a horse, and the third on foot, vghiet*o which 
are respectively guioJc, slow, and very slow* But the roed 
by which they proceed on their journey is the same through­
out. the road, being the substratum, is not affected by 
duration* It is the same for all the three* MFrou this stand­
point sound has two aspects, apparent and real (valkyta and 
prakyta). Apparent sound is affected by duration, and we 
then call it short, long and pluta* Real sound is Sphota, 
an indivisible, sonorous whole, and is not affected by duratiotu"
1 On PSpiai I.i.Vu ghajah gunah punar dysyamanopi na b h Q a m  
avalambate, tathS yllaafcltSyig y^tfrJticSr ova punafr pim&jjup&n- 
bhyata i U  vrttlbhsds»gl varpasya bhedo na gyhyata itl sarvavrttl« 
JK tath&latvaa* hraavadTrgha-plutaa tu sv^ata era bhlnnSbhinnair 
dhvanibhir vyajymaU itl tef&p Jdaabhedap* yathl prayatnavasid 
utpanno bhsrfsabdafr kagcld alpakalan up&labhyate kasolo drag 
kaaolc olratarsji oa, swag vyttlpupaiabdhlnap kalahhedo vipayasya 
tv||bhe4a eva* tarajivldhvanay rathlka Ssu gacchaty asviXas olre^m
pa Oat is' clratarepa* ..... •*♦*•••*•••**••**•*•...... .
tarhl sphotafr sabdo dhvanlh s^ Krtegunaft. ^vnmasya grahone 
tetafr prakrftto dhvanlijlgyato vrttlbhodo nimittatvan vaikgtah 
gratlpadyate.*
VakyapmdTya I-??*
that* then, is the function of the individual Bounds which 
constitute a word? Saoh individual sound, says Hhartrhari, 
o m t e i  an Inpresslon (lit* ”eesd”) in the human nind which 
la able (lit* “mature'*} to perceive the word when the last 
sound hue heen heard! In other words, the mind receives the 
impressions of Individual sounds, but it is only the last 
sound with the cumulative effect of the previous impressions 
that enables the saind to perceive the word* Individual 
sounde, than, are only a naana to an end - vis* the raani- 
f©station of the really indivisible whole, * the word, techni­
cally called *8phota** "It is this Sphoja that is the sole 
reality in linguistics; the parts, vis* the individual 
sounds, have only an illusive existence*”
The above discussion shows that Kalyyata did not really 
maintain the breach of continuity of Individual sounds* When 
therefore he speaks of a long 5  as a repetition of several 
short i 1!, he only resorts to imagery in order to support his 
thesis that the quality of a sound la not affected by its 
quantity* This is further corroborated by the faot that 
Patanjali strongly maintains the continuity of sounds when 
ooming in immediate contact with other sounds* There is no 
doubt, says Patanjali^ that time is a necessary element in the
pronunciation of every group of sounds and that no two sounds
*  '/ 3
can be simultaneously uttered by tike asms speaker* As ffagesa
 m a u a s   .
1 VakyapadXya X* 85-66*
aaflalijShi tabljsyiii antyena dhvsnlna saha, avrttaparipsltayay
astltt gamyate, pratipattur asakttfr sa grahapopaya eva safe.
<3 On Fanini X*4*10fM-
vastuto yatnayaugapadyaa eva narttakyg nsnsvyipyavaoohlnna--
kriyah ksagabhsdenalva kalassukgQayat tu tsffigraha Itg gsaysfc*
various organic m r m m nts of a lancer, can not bo elmilt&naoue, 
In feounde as wall a* in the dancer*• movements, "there ia 
always a sequence of different novesaants, although this time- 
element, owing to its minuteness, la not perceived.’* But,
rJ
says P&tanjali, sequence doea not affect the continuity of 
sounds. Too sounds, when uttered one after the other, have 
a contiguity (e&%ihlta)whether they are pronounced In quick, 
intermediate or elow speech. Continuity of aounda la not 
confined only to quick speech. The relative proximity of 
two aounda la therefore the mm In all the three varieties 
of speech. for, continue a F&tanjall, contiguity here means 
that the continuity of the aounda la not broken, though their 
perceptibility in tias raay differ.1 For instance, the con­
tact of an elephant with another, or the contact of a mosquito 
with another, ia the ea&a, relatively speaking, although the 
apace which their bodies occupy la different. But "the 
difference of space does not affect the degree of continuity 
or proximity which the elephant and the mosquito have to 
their fellow beings.”**
In connection with hie theory of the continuity of two 
aounda P&tanjall makes a very interesting observation. He 
states that the proximity of two sounds also implies the con­
tinuity of voioe* Thus a breathed intervocalic consonant 
ia slightly vocalised under the influence of the two adjacent
1 tulyafr eagnikargo v&^anag drutamdhyamvllai&bltagtt 
Vfrttlga. klft-kytag tarhl vldegafr, vargHnSgi tu klla-
ttm s*tva^
9 Kaiyyata on FRgliii I-t-lGP.
haatlno haatlna sagnlkar^o maaakaaya naaakena sa 
tulyah parasparapoksflfr etyjertliah. haatlnau mahantfiB 
deaaff vyapnuto waaakau tu svalpaa. nalrantaryam tv anava- 
siyyua ity arthafr.
vowels, e,g,g in meat! is affected (lit* covered) with the 
voiced sound from the two adjacent vowel a, just as a white 
cloth placed 'between two red pieces of cloth appears to 
acquire their quality of redness*”1 This remarkable observa­
tion of a living phenomenon, so conspicuously reflected in 2 a H  
&sn Prakrit, Indicates that it had corns to the notice of our 
Oraismarians as early as the 2nd Century B*C*, and shows how 
wonderfully accurate their observation was.
To sun up, then, P&tanjali** theory of quantity gives us two 
main principles (i) rate of speech does not affect continuity;
(«) quantity is Independent of quality. The first principle, 
within certain Units seems to be valid. There Is no doubt 
that quantity often modifies the syllabic division of words, 
but this does not necessarily effect a break in the chain of 
connected speech. And P&tanjali is on the whole right in 
observing that continuity is not broken even in slow speech, 
if he refers only to normal and unaffected speech. The first 
principle therefore indicates that the infinitesimal pause 
which he mentions as occurring between two individual sounds 
(see page?32) was only a phantasy, an that he did not actually 
believe in it, Katyyata*s explanation that a long a appears 
to be a repetition of several a*s, if strictly taken, would be 
inoonsl stent with this principle of continuity I the statement, 
however, was presumably an attempt to explain symbolically the 
sequence during the process of a long quantity, which modem 
Science describes in terns of vibrations,
i On Papim 1-4-109 hrgdavtrgrafr aaqahlta atha
yatraikah paoaty ekah purvaparayor hradeoa praccha-
r r n "  I ■ HI m m  ill -Jin    mttmuu m  mi «*> ■  — t— r  ri-i r t  r  r —  n    lr-
dyate (com, dvayor akarayor ghogavator aadhya oaki 
10 ghosavXn iva laksyata ity artirnh,) tad yatha dva- 
y° raktayor vastrayor wadhy sukl&rn vastraa 
t&U^unam upalabhyate.
Patanjali’e second principle, vis* that the quantity of
a sound la independent of lta quality, ia evidently indisputable.
But Patanjalife ate tenant ia very suggestive, and open* up a
great subject far inquiry, via* whether our Granraariana*
ol a sal float! on of the ao-oalled long and short vowels was actually
baaed on a quantitative or a qualitative difference. The
treatment of the co-ordinate vowels In the PrStisikhyaa1 la
straightforward; they apeak of the long and the abort vowels
as aaaSftifcfare - alstsple vowels, baaed on quantitative difference -
or savarga (lit, **of the same colour”}, with the aam  place of
origin and way of articulation. But, aa ia well-known, both
Panlnl* and the Vaj* Frit* pointed out the fact that short 5
was *close*, and that to regard it aa the short of long was
•  3
only conventional. The ooswaentaiy on the V&j, Fret, states 
In this connection that "a qualitative similarity between j. 
which is close, and £  which la open, ia not possible, but they 
are treated aa if they are qualitatively similar." Our 
Oraxaaarians then tacitly adnlt that their olasei float lonof 
the so-called short and long vowels sea-at least partly based 
difference^ <(
1 Rg Prat, I-il, Vaj, Pfit, 1-43,44; Taitt, Prat* X-3M* 
$ vxzx«4,eb,
3 x-va,
aanvgtasyaprayatnai^ta myo
yor dvinatirllca-triiaatrikayoh aavarnyan tulyaa na 
saafohavatftl aavarpavao ca karyyey bhavati.
o» a qualitative
Am regards the relation between vocalic quality and quantity* 
our Oraarasrlans are on the whole client. Only a single line 
oooura la the Papinlya 8ikpa that ”a oloee sound has one taora, 
but an open sound has two sorae*"* It la not certain whether 
the author here oonfuaee a close vowel with a abort quantity 
or whether he refers to an actual pronunciation in which dose 
vowels were short* The latter case was possible in m m  
01 elects* This connection between quality and quantity In
aany languages is recognised by no darn phoneticians* My own 
pronunciation of the La^hndi vowels shows the mam phenomenon, 
vis*, a longer quantity in the case of open vowels, but Shorter 
in the oase of close vowels in slsdlar situations* Thus, as 
the Kymograph tracings on page f88 will show, the average 
*■*«!•» of the open ebort ot.1 ,  in otaj * u  10.10, hut of 
the oloser vowels and % in ohi{ and chut was 6*6 and 9*7 
hundredths of seconds respectively* Again, the average dura* 
tion of the open long vowel a in r§g was 30*9, but of the 
oloser vowels j[ and ij in *£fi end rgs was IP and ssc*« hundredths 
of seconds respectively* The quantity of open and oloee sounds 
must have of course varied with different dialects, as it does 
in English, French and Oenaan*
Of* Jetj(lrMBi Lehrbuoh der FhonetiJc, p*lSl* From Maysrf» 
measurements of English and Oerrsan vowels Joajjfersen oon~ 
eludes that it is a general rule in language that olose 
vowels are shorter than open vowels in similar situations, 
'4 ( 88 sagvytay faltrlKsff Jfteyag vivgtagi tu dvinatrakaau
3 Pan! el Jonesi Outline of English Phone tics, 2nd Edition
P. 104.
*
Houdstt Kl&mntfm de Fhonotlque 04n4mle, p. 834.
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Standard* of quantity.
The minimum standard of quantity vaa called anu, which,
the quantity of the voiced off-glide of a final voiced conco-
coapare* the apu to a H particle (of air) reflecting the sun*a
W  an idea of ite delicate nature#
Next to thle imperceptible scale, omw a standard which,
nant was generally measured as a paraimnu or half-more, Thle
I I  W IlAw
le another significant example of the unimportant position 
that Indian Oranmarlans ascribed to consonants, which, accord­
ing to thle standard, were "Juet perceptible*" The?'® were 
perhaps phonetic grounds fbr this views for final consonants 
in Sanskrit were incompletely articulated and eventually die* 
appeared; while intervocalic consonants also, to a great 
extent, set the ease fats* Initial consonants, If members 
of a group, generally belonged to the preceding syllable in 
connected speech, and as in this case their quantity Increased, 
they were said to be doubled, their quantity then becoming a
1 Baabhu Slksa, 46,
imlrlyavipayo yp (a)sav spur ity uoyate buflhatfo.
Vy&sa Biiepa kalo’tt sukpnako/pMfr syat xmi*8, 
g of, Uvaja on Hg Prat, VI.il,
6 08 p*468 euryaraamipratlkaea kapika yatra dyfrato*
4 vyaktanatrakaa XXVII
1
however,was said to be "too delicate** for perception. Thus
nant was said to measure an ago, which **ooull not be dee* 
cribed" in terns of any other standard* The Lomaat Oikya
rays,*** the spatial comparison being presumably Intended to con*
according to the Vyasa Sikca, was "Just perceptible.* This
B
was called “pammnu*, being equal to two anus, e.g. a conso-
« I— K W O ' I I W *  M * n i) W M IIi W i U l U ■ » . J w n m in n
h Vaj. Prat, 1*61, paraimpvardhamStrg.
*fo
full more, according; to this standard* Bat it is hardly likely 
that the quantity of an Initial consonant whan followed by a 
vowel waa always ^Just perceptible**
Hast to the paramnu cam© the standard actually current,
m m w i m Iiii
vis* the metre or the more* The quantity of a m r a was
analogically described in several ways* It was compared by
the Vyasa to a snap of the finger, by the Harada flflkfa*
to a twinkling of the eye, by some authorities3 to a flash of
~ 4
lightning, and by the Rg Pmt. to *a note of the woodcock*Mo
In the absence of delicate instruments, these comparisons served 
as useful guides, though th© wflash of lightning*’ was too quick 
for a acre * the quantity of the short vowel.
Beat to the acre, earn© the two-more standard - the quantity 
of the long vowel - and was compared to the cawing of the crow, 
while the three-raora standard - that of the ultra-long or
6
*pluta" vowel - was compared to the *note of the peacodk”.
These comparisons also were evidently only rough conventional 
guides, otherwise it was hardly likely that the duration of the 
pluta in connected human speech could be actually so long as the 
note of the peacock.
The current practical standard of quantity, then, was the 
sort, and was sub-divided into four parts, called the four amis* 
The Carsyanlya slksa® gives a curious physiological correspondence
I XXVXX-h. aftgttllspho$anap yavan tavan kales tu mtrikah.
5 88 p.4$S* nlaes&Rala metre syad vidyut kaletl eapare.
* 1 bid*
4 XZZX«*gC« cages tu vadate laatraa*
6 Kg Plat. XIII-^.O
e MB Oottingen, Polio 7b. hfflayastham mandelam vtdyat kapthe 
vidyad dvtrenavam, trifiaavaa tu Jlhvagre visrtam matrikam
I I.Lin .  >11) 1111). II ■ h <m i»ii w  iT n  >w n    m m o w    "m n * M » i mm*  m . i  m in im i I   m ini i f t i i     ■  mi w n  i i i i . i a n A
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of these agus* The seat of on# a^u, called the Maggale, was 
in the heart, that of two ague, called the dvirKfrava was In the 
throat, while that of three irni was on the front of the tongue, 
while the aoxm was physiologically spoken of as being "diffused”, 
Was it mere phantasy, or has it some actual basis? Perhaps it 
symbolically represents a feeling of upward diffusion when a 
comparatively long sound is pronounced, the sound seeming to 
traverse a wider area and towards the higher vocal organs*
Rules of quantity*
The rules of quantity, according to the Kalanirftnaya Bik$a, 
were of three kinds, via* "(l) those relating to vowels 
('indivisible sounds), {**) consonants (adjunct sounds) and 
(3) the pause”*1
There was another iten, however, th© quantity of which 
has been copiously dealt with In Indian grammatical works, vis* 
the Anusvarat the author presumably included it among either 
vowels or consonants*
Quantity of vowels.
Vowels were classified as short, half-long, long and 
ultra-long (pluta or vfddha) * Of these four, the half-long 
or kslpra deserves particular notice, as it la interesting to 
note that the various gradations of vowels, mentioned by modem 
phoneticians,^ did not entirely miss the observation of cur
1 g*
osti trlvldhafr kala uoyate. ^  com* akhanfla-varaiift
sverrih anangatvat varnansa-vlgayo vyaajsns-vl gayah*
I1JL
Grammarians. The tern cRelpra quick1 occurs in * passage 
in the Parasarl Bikpa, in which the kglpra is spoken of as a 
variety or the long towel, its quantity being one-half of that 
vowel. The whole passage nay he translated as follow*!- "The 
fcglpra variety of the long vowel is said to be an Interval 
(of • W ? }  of th« finger* the fcfipra he. one-helf th. 
quantity of the long towel. A long vowel can not be further 
lengthened ( presumably referring to BandM rules, in which 
two longs • one long). The number (of mores) of the fricative
is said to be equal to that of a long vowelt half of its
9
quantity should be taken as the kpipra*.
The quantity attributed to the kcipra, however, seems to bo 
contradictoryi for it may be confused with that of a short 
vowel, which also was measured as one-half the quantity of a 
long vowel. Thus in another verse in the same passage the 
author says. "With a m m  added, the vowel become* long, with a 
ssora reduced, the vowel become a short (hrasva). Know this to 
bo the quantity of a vowel (lit, syllable). The ksipra is a 
long vowel**. Unfortunately the author does not give any 
examples of kplprai but sons of the Siksls give examples of 
what they call **slightly long vowel.** Thus the Kesavi Bikja
1 of.Vyasa 81kpa (quoted on pagelfo) aAguir«pho$anaft yavan 
tivin kalas tu raStrikaft.
9 99 p. 55. ksipram dlrgham samakhyatam adgulyaa ekaia
antarea, dlrghasyaj^iham bhavst ksiprag nasti dtrghaeya 
drrghatS yatha ae&khya tu dlrghacya tathZ cosraa prakTrtlta
i . i  .it m uti i> 1iii > m mm  mrntmv tmmmmmt»rnmmttmmtrnmm     .  i m it n  a —  i i . n . ■nm
ugeaa dlrghag samatvag oa kglprag knryat taQrdhakan.
1 88 p.55. aatra(? )saha bhaved dTrgham hrasvam mafrSg vina
bhavst itykkfara^ vijtolyat kfiprem dfrghagt bhaved iti.
*73
states that in connected Vedio texts (Samhitapatha) of the 
Va^aspeyi Sarahita Ha short vowel Is pronounced slightly long*
Thus the i in ise tvorje, the short a*s in vayavaktha devah,
m m  ' 1 nf — ■ m m n m m m M m  m m  mmmm m m m  i | n in win m m m m A
f m J  mm
the JL in pasun pahl will he pronounced slightly long** But
when the short vowels are followed hy a syllable containing
• O' J,a long a* they are not lengthened, e.g. the a and £ of s&vtta.
and a (in jja) of Ya.1amanasya are not lengthened”*1 The non-
lengthening of the vowels before long a^poesslbly implies the
effect of stress on the cuooeeding syllable, a phenomenon which
has not been specifically mentioned by Indian grammarians*
According to the Prati3&I Sutra, however, which this 3iksa
professedly follows, only the a of an initial syllable was
slightly lengthened; thus the short a*s of the initial
syllables va and pa in vasofr pavltram were slightly lengthened,
but not the short vowels in vayavaktha* as they did not belong
ato an initial syllable*
- - - ft
Again, the manuscript work the Parleik^atlka Yajusabhusana 
points out that a short vowel should be pronounced like a long 
vowel in the Kampa accent (a form of Svarita when it was 
depressed before another Svarita or Udatta) as in pitrdeva- 
tyap hyetat, where the final a of pltydevatyap was to be pro­
nounced "like a long vowel” before the succeeding Svarita. 
Perhaps here also a half-long vowel was intended*
1 S3 pp* 147*146* hrasvam kimcid dirgham halyutakare halvisar-
gayugvarpe ca na sayhltayam*
3 III-5. padyasya sa^yuktakarasyegad dlrghata oa bhavatl* 
of* the modern tendency in Nepali to lengthen initial 
short vowels (according to a private communication from 
Prof* Turner),
3 sa kampa evatra yathahi dirgham tathocoared dhrasvamapi pra-
3c stupe* 113.
U j
The ultra-long vowel was usually oalled "pluta", a term 
« X
which the Vaidikabharapa etyrologically explains as that 
which "like an arrow, la far-reaching”, presuraably from plu 
» w .
though a few manuscript works point out a distinction between 
vrdiha and pluta * Thus the Hrasvadi rghaplutamtralaksanaO ..._ . . ...._  e a-
(a manuscript treatise on the moraa of vowels) says *A slmrt
vowel with two mores added is called pluta, but a long vowel
with a more added is called vjddha."5 This distinction was 
interesting; for the ultra-long vowel arose from the long or 
the short vowel in various contexts I no Sanskrit word with an 
original ultra-long vowel has been met with* So when a short 
vowel became ultra-long, it was aptly called "pluta", "having 
jumped” - owing to the abrupt change that it underwent* But 
when a long vowel became ultra-long, it was called only 
"vyddha* "increased*, the change being comparatively graduated. 
The Quantity of pluta was said to be throe mores, but the 
Quantity of the pluta diphthongs jg, and jgj, according to 
Patanjali, was four acres. The passage, in which his view on 
this point occurs, starts with an interesting and suggestive 
discussion on Ptmini VIJKi-iOe, according to which th© second
1
*
a
On M U  Prftt. l-5o*
■MfSittwi dWTMawnwt PluU itaUwats. 
§ktaatra>*9y&*raa* 11-44. tl«ro * * * ■
Lomasl 8ikfa S8 p*488, hrmsvam dTrghag tatha vyddhsm 
sbhlgltag tu aamagafr, 
hraavagt dvimtrasagyuktas platan ahur manTpigafr. ^ >lrgha^ tu 
mitrasagyogad vyddham lty abhidhlyato. Verse 1, 
Similarly CSrayapTya 3iksa, Pol* 6* 
hr.-: r van I^virjfttraswfe-uktag plutJghir 
trt»Jtww m asft«8»
Ilf
element of al i&a m  wee " plute" * Here an obieotor states
the opinion, attributed to Sakatayana,* that both the elements
of the diphthongs £j. and au were e^ual, being one more each*
Therefore, says the objector, when ai and ajj become pluta,
•both their elements should uniformly inerease In quantity,
lust as all the links of a child grow (uniformly) In the
sot ter9e womb," Fatanjaii, however, does not accept this
opinion; he seems to follow the opinion, expressed by the $g
Frit, and the plnlnlya siksa* that the second element of the
diphthongs ai and au was longer* Chi the basis of this opinion,
he takes panlnl literally, and states that the second elements
rti  and &  of these diphthongs being pluta, the diphthongs al
and au (including one more of have four mores each.H 
- - 5
Katyayana, however, does not seen to take Pandni so literally*
1 Amnantlonad tor £s Frwt. XXII.iei- e«nahyeg4sko *rtl»*ra Dear a
r t U w *  yu3oi|ultara itl SefratSyanah, of. KSlanii^naya 
siksat* 6* alkgraukamyor adav akiro 9py Oka&Strakah 
ivarr^varnayoh lAsau hhavettyaBi atha natrakau*
-  -mm'—-jn ifriTiinniMi um lenrm nr ^ mkmrmwmwmmhnw^
eoau &araah£ravarnau matravArpasya raatrevnr^va^qyor
itl tayoh pluta ucyanftna ubhaya-vivrddlh prkpnotl. 
ta^rathS, abhlvardhamano garhhah earvaftgaparlpur^ 
vgr^c^e.
S XIII *18. hrasvinasvara«*vyatlymgavat pare,
4 88 p*$79* ardhamitrS tu kapfrhyaaya hy efcEralkSrayor
This sikpa maintains the second element of ad and not 
of w  to b« longer* Another reading by th« commentsry on 
Vij* Frit* 1-75 is "ardhanttra tu kan^hya^jklraukFrayor 
bhavet.” according to which the second elements of both 
and m* were longer*
* tvldutor dTrghavacanat*
*16
He interprete the "pluta** of JL and u aa "long**, and ao acoord- 
lag to hi a opinion the total mores of the pluta diphthongs al 
and m& ^ould have been three* Revertfceless* aooordlag to the
view of both of theae authors* the aaoond element tended to he 
longer in Plutl* This suggests, then* the question vhether in 
the actual pronunciation of jJ. and m  the aaoond or the first 
element was longer* or whether both the elements vara equal in 
quantity* Unfortunately the question can not he decided in 
the light of evidence from fall and Prakrit, because both al 
and jEg have disappeared from saddle Indian* Interesting light 
on this point however has been thrown hr the AevaUyana grants 
Sutra* This work prescribes that whenever M  •»<* M  
pronounced aluta. they should he resolved (provided that they 
are not pxmgtfiya^) into Sftl* Ecu, only the first element a  should 
he pronounced pluta, e.g. "dvau was to ha resolved into dva3aw* 
And Pan*nl also* after preaorihing that the ecoond elements of 
pluta si and m  are long* states in the next Sutra that”in 
calling somebody at a short distance the first element of non* 
pragjhya diphthongs becomes pluta (e«g« Avan was resolved Into 
dvaftu) *” It seams to he curious how the quantity of these 
elements should have so muoh varied with different contexts*
CCaXcu+u
nevertheless theae prescriptions indicate that Income 1-alccts
cov^tCU-tn^a
QfJthe-s^tra-pcrlod (eiiva 0(x~n*.CrJ the first elatsent of the 
diphthongs al add au being more sonorous was lengthened rather
than the — pond alement.________________________________________
1 1-6 vlvloy& aandhyalcytrgpSra akSrag am oot pr>gffiyo
reajUananto jfr Co*. ytoy apragfliygpl ^nJhyaX^rtgl 
taal Tlrlayaltawua H £  plavftyod U l . akaraUtSwiaor *3 JJfci 
okiroufcSmyor m2 itdmrma rivioym plutth karya.
_ j  III mi II I ................................   -  MH O  III     H»IMW» « n u l l w ill— ■ * »  m l n m i M i Jrni .1 . » w 111.
U This distinction accords with the origin of the pragjfcym 
vowel, the final element of whloh was originally long* 
ft VIIX-&*UW eco >piwglhyasyadu«wu^Uuite purvasyardhasyad 
uttara»Xdtttw>.
*17
As reg&jnds th© various conditions under whloh the ultra- 
long vowel occurred* we have few record© of it in the VSdie 
8a$hitae« Thu©, a» the Rg^ Prat. points out, plate occurs 
only three time© in the §g Vedei in the (white) Ya;jurvsda, it 
oooure only ”seven ti n©©, there doee not occur an eighth” -
according to the etatcasot of the Amghsnanainl Sikes;** in the
3
Atharvaveda, according to Whitney, it oooure 16 tineas in the 
Talttirfya Arapyaka, according to the Arapya SI k pa,4 it oooure 
sixteen tlnee.” But it seems highly iaprobable that pluta wae
confined only to theae orthographical text©; it m e t  have
0
Recurred is the living speech nany acre tinee than theae records 
indicate.
That Pfnlnl had noted the ultra-long vowel aa a living 
phenomenon In the language will be indicated by the following 
interesting data which we find in hie Sutraei- 
U )  Pluta of the final was used in calling somebody at a
#
— 8 
distance, aa la *agacoha Qovadattaa* *Cone Bevadattai”
AAccording to Sastera Cramariana, however, even a non- 
final vowel was lengthened in the above circumstances, e.g.
* or m & m & k1
This was prssuaably a dialectical difference due to aooent, 
. whloh nay bo illustrated by a soisswhat sir liar contrast 
between Pdndabl and Loitndi treatment of accented vowels In
1 
a
3
4
6
0
1-X6.
" eapta pluta bhavanti
On Atharv. Prat. 1-106. 
/•
tamo na vidy&te.” verse 47.
visva agnlspa savltrsa asanasva dvayan dvayaas dsva ekaa»
 —  T-- jill ..■.— — -.-m)--  , ------3— . . 3L
nakaa sapta so^sfcnanyaks plut&u 60.
TOl-a-34, oa. That Prakrit has preserved the 
pluta in this sense, has been pointed out by Pisch«l,p.d4,
» * luurtyasytpybkaikasya prdoSm.
m m mn     «—    ■
the Vocative. Thus a POrij&bi will call a wan, say 
H3ftiras»tt aa tt^ 3l3tarS»aM9 while a Lahndi speaker will 
address fcla aa *d£ta&*e8Ma% in the Ysnasr ease the 
vowel I, in the latter eaee the vowel a being compara­
tively longer.
(a) Plata of the final alee occurred in reply to a
greeting1 (except trm a SMra) e.g. in l&jgs&ft ed|& 
ewviutot.t*3* "Live long, 0 Bevadattai " The tone of the 
Plata wae said to be high in this ease.
But K&tyayana* adds the restriction that pluta was not 
• used in reply to a greeting from a woman, a Sudra or a 
malicious person.* Evidently the person greeted here 
was a Brahmah, and it was the Brahman** pronunciation 
that has been recorded in this particular ease. Yet it 
s««ao to be none the less real, alluding to the presumably 
indifferent tone in which the Brahman replied to greet­
ings from persona of low status.
(3) In  deliberation.^
Many of the examples in the Rgveda and the Atharvaveda 
texts indicate this sense e.g. "adhifo avid aafst, upari 
avid M S * *  "Was it above, or below?"
But here Paninl adds the restriction4 that in secular speech 
(hhasa) only the first word or phrase had a pluta final; 
the second word remained without a pluta, e.g. "ahtr zm$ raj for 
naif" "Is it a snake or a rope?"
I  Vlll-a-ea. '(a)jfea.
3 VIII—©—&?• vic^ryaj^r^nan. ,
4 VXIX-£-V4>. purvra tu bhasiySm.
mim M  II I « n lm »  m m m .  mmrnmw rnmtmm
This »§e»i to be a suggestive observation, but vs have 
unfortunately no mean* at present to judge its accuracy.
Does it inply that the Vedlo plutft began to fall into gradual 
disuse in classical Sanskrit? Or does it indicate that the 
Vedie language in the tine of Panlnl had become wore formal,
and its speakers, in academic speech, used the pluta more 
strictly than they did it in actual speech? Nevertheless 
these data indicate that they were not fanciful speculations, 
but based on considerable observation*
Quantity of consonants*
The quantity 0£ a consonant, according to the majority of 
our Orawaariane,*1 was half a more} but according to the Atharv* 
Prat:1 it was one sacra, while in the opinion of the gktantra 
VySkarana it was weither a saoxu or i mora.* It nay appear 
curious to the modem phonetician why the ancients attributed 
to the consonant a quantity decidedly shorter than they assigned 
to a abort vowel, while the Kyraograph generally shows the 
majority of consonants to be often as long as the abort vowel, 
and frequently even longer* But it seems that the viewpoint 
of the anoionte was different* They seem to have identified 
the duration of the consonant with the moment of actual 
audition* and neglected, for practical purposes, the o»-glide 
and partly the contact stage of a plosive consonant for the 
measurement of its quantity. Moreover, vowels as a role being 
continuous sounds, tend to take more tins than plosive or 
flapped consonants* If, however, it was only a difference of 
Yiew~point, the opinion of the Atharv* Frit* seems to tally mre 
with tho suit>i* m i o view* ■
1 fg Prat* 1-16, Taltt* Prat* 1-57, VlJ* PrIt*I-69.
U 1-60.
5* XI-*6. nitrSrdhamatrg vS bhavatl vyaajansa 1
3t>c
The quanti ty of * consonant when followed "by another 
asserting to the Vyasa aikfi* was shorter, vis. $ more* This 
observation was very probably accurate, for other thins* being 
•gual, the quantum of energy la more likely to be distributed 
in the articulation of too consonant* than of a single ooneo* 
nant, - a fact which la likely to affect the quantity of the 
consonant concerned* Ho poorer, the great phonological fact
of AbhlnldhSna (incomplete articulation) in Indian languages 
seems to further confina the accuracy of the observation*
The manuscript vorfc the Barvasans&ata 8lkq& is of opinion 
that the quantity of a consonant without a vowel is i more, but 
when pronounced with a vowel, It is t tacra* , The reason why a 
consonant was generally measured as J more, was said to be "due 
to Its frequent connection with a vowel.” According to the 
author, then, the additional | sacra attributed to the consonant 
really belonged to the succeeding or the preceding vowel
connected with it* There seems to be an element of truth in
3the author’s observation, tor as ftoudet has pointed out, when 
a consonant is followed by a vowel, there is a very short
1 XXVII-i. h O y u r n g bitttfarap tja opunStrag n + S **tm. 
com. wyaljanaparg^ vyaajanayuktrtff vyrjjfonag pgdamfttrftff
pr^yujyutc, yatha &&X®$HB AM. MB. A M  M S
a 94. asvaraffl vyaajana^ nit yam apuagtrap prayu jyate. sa^aar- 
gaooetl bahulyan aatri vrddhaihprakfrtl ta* 
com. nanv anuaatraa its uktaua hrasvardhakalaja vWafl^anam
itjjuktatvid it! cat, satyam, tad autsargikaa, mtravgdflhlfr 
ssgsirgad itl bahulyat prioarysga vyldhalfr praklrtlta.
3 Bldmftnt^s do Phon&tlque Oeniraie, p*K31*
3o/
duration (2 to 3 hundredths of a second) of articulating laove- 
sent which is oomcn to both, end which Houdet ie inclined to 
attribute to the vowel* If thle ie true* the quantity of a 
consonant ie really shorter then it appears to be, and the 
author9e quarts rwaora ie only a symbolic way of representing 
thle fact* Moreover hie opinion eeeaa to he consistent with 
the general viewpoint of Indian gmmarians as indicated above, 
which identified the quantity of a consonant with the duration 
of sotual audition* the quantity of a fricative, according 
to the Paplngya Mitya#* was equal to that of a long vowel*
This observation was, on the whole, sound, for fricatives, 
being continuants, often tend to talcs longer ties than other 
consonants*
The lengthening of certain consonants after the Svarita 
accent, mentioned by the Vaidikabharana, has been already 
pointed out, see pages *7 ^ -7$*
Many no re details regarding the quantity of consonants have 
been given by the ValdlkSbharana an?? a few Silceas, which pre­
sumably refer to pronunciation of individuals or Isolated areas,
and the accuracy of which we have no mans to Judge, in thle age*
Per Instance, the Valdlkabharepa quotes a Bikfja* according to 
which *a consonant after a long vowel is a quarter-nora shorter 
than after a short vowel*0 This can not be accepted as a 
necessary truth, and m e t  vary with several additional circum­
stances , e*g« stress, quantity of adjaocnt sounds, and the 
phonetic tendencies of a particular speaking area* But other 
thlnaa T>o1m  aawnl, this coaiwigatory shortening m *  no atnfet
. 7TV
1 88 p#S$. Yatha saftkiiya tu ifrghasya tathl oopat prakfrtltl
Ufa* dlrghaa saiaatvaa ca tyipxvqa kuryat tadardhakaa*
1— r~T— r e w i e w i w i '  s *  ew e imiiee  nenm »*»m s  w  am—f c n o u i  1 m\ m m  mmmnm mommmwm t  -1..nrrrr - 1 u n m r s r
< On Yaltt.PrSt. 1-87. dTrtf**iatSbhy5, | U M y »
gfowSnafaaa
90i»iU«i m  may m  indicated by th* Hi|UliQ*Uo» of double 
MSMiUttti after loeig wvoli in tbs living dialects* Again* 
the Quantity of a nasal consonant* according to the manuscript 
work th* Apifcli sifef**1 *after a short vowel waa equal to that
A
of * long WRftityin too worse** 0 b M m U o & »  like this
evidently refer to eom  dialect which It la now difficult
tn tJP&aS SSSr
Qisaisttty of toe "pBmo** ■
the third aootiofi on the ralee of ooantity* according to 
toe Kalanirjinaya SikgS, was related to the ^ptaoo*® Indian 
work* on phonetics have given very «dnwte ami exhaustive detail# 
on tho quantity of the hut it la difficult to deter-
nine What they really neant by the tern* and eo It le impossible 
to examine theee details* The oo**8*ntary on the Vyaea sikon 
defines it (viraas) as a *ti»s of alienee**I Bat the definition 
becomes obscure when it Is  applied to the actual phenomena men- 
tinned by oar Oramarlaas*
the nost inportant of theae phnmsmm was said to he the 
hiatus* Thus the quantity of the hiatus In 2§ lyaau when a 
long vowel m e  followed by a short vowel* wee said to be one mvm 
(according to the Paj^iil^aJiiEi^) or * worn (according to Uvata). 
This interval of silenoo0 between ona sound m i  another* if 
strtetly tafeea;v*s Ifiswirtstsnt with the Indian theory of the 
continuity of sounds as discussed shove* nor are there any
ie* dwinStra uttamo hreavad aflhysrdho yyefljanmit/v^ 
dTrghad ai^tarasj^dven watrlko vyaft jsnanta rafe, 
m i l « 3 *  virfiao varnayor aa hye hyk^alo*pykeaM^ts
» MtnWIIH IWI i m i  W iiW lllW M lWWiW ciii II Wil l »  I HHH.IWH  «M » i4 « J I lH I .H» l l l i  ll IM  ■ ■ ■ |» .»  1  w l n . n ' I ^ H I
sow, «»*«*.*«*virSsftah tuanfmbhutah kHah syit**
H,i.iMl»iiMWiS imiiSiiiSW> i ■ »"»■■.......................WilWII J h  S W iW S p s
its* hrssvottari yatra to dlr^hapurv* vataaaoaari^y ipl
ft edl k cisa t r~- •
 ^ /l^  (J^x U w  i
' "
po Bit It© grounds for th© supposition that th© hiatus was accom­
panied by a glett** stop, for It has not been mentioned by Indian 
Oraisraarlaius, and no such tendency has bsan so far discovered in 
modern Indian languages* By “pause", than, Indian Oratraarlims, 
to bo consistent with their view of th© continuity of sounds, 
possibly meant a "gliao1* between one sound and another, and this 
seems to bs confirmed by the Bg Frit*, which attributes only a 
veiy infinitesimal tine, a J sore (tin© of a Svambhalrti) to 
the hiatus# Th& quantity of the *psuae* was said to be longer 
between long vowels than between short vowels; thus the “fosse* 
in ta fwm& longer than that in pra*fohiibhyah," perhaps because 
in the former ease the quantum of energy was more diffused#
Again, the “pause** between long vowels of different quality was
said to be longer than that between long vowels of the sane
/ / 3
quality, e#g# it was longer in eta ova than in va arayy&n,
probably because in tho former case a ohango in tho position of
the articulating organs requires more time#
Again, according to the Rktantra^Vyakara^a4 and the Vyaea 
/ ^5
Silcfa, the “pause* between two individual sounds in general had 
a duration of £ sera, except in a oonsonant-group, where there
i ftfc'fs Frat# n-i#
8 Ur»t* on $g PrSt. II-1. gjhayfttg. afeaj
t^30trM*2li.
a pSrlclkpa^ikl* Byatag vivrttor apt yatrs yagyi^ adyantayoa"
espy asavarpadTrghau, saadhye vlcargo yadi vapl raa vi 
vaieepika r^triicalcalftyukta# 109#
Mvaxmbhutav* api tau bhavotan* sa* paOamtre oa pipCliba symt.
<#■#■,II i> !■#■> i .mu 11 iWniM h^ .mii in nunwiftw wiwmsws m * m m m  ^^mmmmmtrnrnmA m mum npnnnn mm m** -r~r ■ it VTrr-irnr:irr~iiLjiJL©i>sr aMMMtfflflS-
4 ZZ-S4. WBwatertg pajnaagu.
ft virctao vmnayor n*<ihye ’nuicalo'py osaayuta.
I - -r- e a a i s J L n a M i M S w  s m s i m s m m p s m m m  J m m w m m m * *  >■■©>■ m m J K m i m i w w
was said to ba m  H pause!1* The coKnientaiy on tho Kalenlrj(!naye
*-1
Stksa, however, rightly conbats this view, and says that wif 
there were a "pause” between a consonant and a vowel, then the 
quantity of the vowel in tat would become ultra-long (pluta). 
but this is never so perceived** It seem, then, that the 
"pause” indicated a glide the length of which was over-estimated 
by aoae authorities, and kept within norc reasonable limits by 
others*
Quantity of the Amavin.
Beal dee the “ three seotlo»s“ on the rules of quantity, there 
is another item on which our Oraznarlans give exhaustive details, 
vis* the quantity of the Anus vara. The details* however, are of s 
very minute and subtle character, and probably refer to the pro- 
jsanotation of individuals or isolated areas* ¥e have therefore 
no foe ana at present to judge their accuracy* For instance, 
the Siksats assert that the Anusvara was "long after a short vowel,
but short after a long vowel* Thais it was long after hams*-,
8 . 3  ~
but short after masa-*" The T&ltt. Prat*, however, speaks of
the AauavSra as being only “short** The question,then, referred
to the length of nasal consonants according as they followed a
* • 
short or a long vowel, and this m e t  have varied with different
dialects* For example, Lahndi sees** to oonfim the observation
of the siksta, for corresponding to Sanskrit long vowel * Araiavira
we have in Lahndi an! Pdnj<tbi somti as the Ion** vowel without the
Anusvara, «*g* B n  B w w r  but U m AI sBa* But after a abort vowel
T^imH has preserved the nasal, of* Sanskrit lessey Lahadi dallg,
Sanskrit vagsa-, Lahndl vanjh* Also of* Sipa^ b o b* Kapil1 was
<* saaaaa-), Kindi teesu for Skr* kalmeuka-*
1' yadl svarsvyaajanayor mdShye*pi viriaafr syflt, tadif tad Itf
plnttav vr— *8*** avs^sspota, m  cSysgsayats*
* Aighusilhyanainr aikpa 88 hjraawft pars
hawsa iti nliltTasmwn, n  rgfmt par© bhaved dhrasvo siasebhya
TO^jgjtfg:-----------------------
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CONCLUSIOW.
Our study of Indian Grammarians has thus established 
the following points
(1) The reality of the observations • India has 
been called a land of dreams and subtleties. But the 
above study gives us at least one exception, viz., the 
phonetic observations of Indian Grammarians. The 
chapters on quantity and doubling have particularly proved 
the accuracy of the observations and the actuality of
the data offered. But what is even more striking Is 
the importance of the facts discovered by them.
Abhlnldhana for instance, which was largely responsible 
for the profound changes In the consonanttsystem of 
Primitive Iado-Aryan, was observed to the minutest details.
(2) A basis for Xndo-Aryan linguistics. The 
entire system of philologists la sometimes called into 
question, because the philologist bases his conclusions 
on the transcriptions of ancient scribes which may have 
been phonetlcslly wrong, But so far as Indo-Aryan 
linguistics is concerned, It has inherited a firmer basis 
from the exhaustive phonetic descriptions of Indian 
Grammarians. The Indian philologist will therefore find 
a basis and a defence for his system In the above study.
It will make Indian linguistics a firmly-based synthesis.
(5) A help for the solution of several points. It 
will now be realised that our study has not a mere 
antiquarian interest, but has considerable value for the 
solution of several modern linguistic problems. Some
A
of these, e . g t h e  short quantity of Anusvara after a 
long vowel, have been noted on pp.32-33, and it nay be
hoped that the reader will find in this study several
!
more solutions of similar problems.
4, A stimulus for further research* There are 
several interesting points mentioned by the SUcaas, 
which, although not borne out by the evidence we possess 
at present, may have actually occurred in some dialects. 
For instance the remarks of the &lkfas on the doubling 
of js a m  h (pp. 190-3) and on Evarabhakti as an Independent 
syllable after Svarita (pp.141 ff), may stimulate the 
exploration of hitherto unknown dialects a m  thus lead 
to the "Brgansung* of India’s greatest contribution to 
antiquity.
